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PREFACE.

JT was stated at the commencement of this work that its desijm

as full an account of all the £

to the Horticulturist, and as the price and extent of a periodical will permit ; the history of such

plants being sought in the Botanical Works published on the Continent, to which English cultivators

have little access, as well as in those of our own country, and in the Gardens or Herbaria from which
they are derived.

It was expected that by this means the English reader would be able by degrees, by mere

will

cultural value of the numberless

abund
The

of double synonym in

are termed alihses, would also, it was hoped, be gradually referred to their true denomination, and

purchaser thus be spared the mortification of findin

familiar.

still in possession of but one Species, and that perhaps one with which he was previously

purpose it was proposed to separate each Numb In the

First Paet would be found Three Coloured Plates of Plants, which from their beauty, or remarkable

tints, especially demand this expensive style of illustration. Here it was not proposed to introduce

any species which can be as well represented without colour j by which means a large part of the

cost of Botanical periodicals would be saved for the purpose of being applied to the embellish,

ment of the Second Part. The title of the Second Paet, u Gleanings and Original Memoranda/'

plained nn

un

urn Unimportant

greater length and of the most



IN PREFACE.

remarkable there was to be introduced Woodcuts, in which an attempt would be made to combine

accurate representations witli some pictorial effect. In the selection of species for full illustration,

it w;i intended to divide the plates as nearly as possible between Stove, Greenhouse, and Hardy

Plants ; so that each department of the Flower Garden might be equally cared for.

It was also stated that since the work was intended for English readers, the English language

would be adopted, as far as possible, in all familiar names and descriptions. English names of the

plants represented in the coloured plates were to be given in preference to technical Latin ones, in

the hope that by degrees the ear may be relieved from the necessity of dwelling upon sounds,

un

why the system of talking Greek and Latin without understanding it might not be banished from

familiar Natural History. At the same ime, for the convenience of Foreign Naturalist

those who prefer technical to familiar words, the names employed in strict science were to be given,

and the distinctive characters of the species to be added in Latin.

enture

have been carried into effect. Thirty-six plants of great beauty have been represented in colours

;

120 of inferior interest, have formed the subject of woodcuts; and 229 others have been

On the whole
made the subject of comment, or of sufficient notice for all general purposes.

335 species have been collected into the volume, of which 156 have been
illustrated. This they trust will be accepted as a satisfactory guarantee that succeeding volumes

more or less

jik 11 and experience of the artists.

advancing





[Plate 1,]

DRUMMOND'S SIDE-SADDLE FLOWER
(SARRACENIA DRUMMONDII.)

A Stove Marsh Plant from Florida, belonging to the Natural Order of Sarraceniads.

Specific Cfiarartcr.

DRUMMOND'S SIDE-SADDLE FLOWER.-Pitchers
long, straight, dilated upwards, angular, tapering much to
the base

j furnished with a sharp projecting rib in front,
with an undulating inHexed roundish blade, which is

covered with long hairs in the inside. Flowers purple.

SARRACENIA DRUMMONDII; ascidiis strietisangulatis

extus glabris basi angustatis apice dilatatis, antice in

costam angustam rectam productis, lamina subrotunda

undulata crispa apiculata intiis hirsute, flore fusco-

purpureo.

Sarracenia Drummondii. Groom's Observations on the genus Sarracenta, No. 3, with a plate, in the Annals of the

Lyceum of Natural History ofNew York, vol. 4.

yisrroRs to Chatsworth, in the summer
glorious aspect of the Victoria Lily, than at the exquisite beauty of the plant now represented,

hues and the most interesting forms.

urm

ally introduced bv the late Mr. Drumm
»wn un

western borders of the river of the same name, below Ocheesee.

during

amps

Epidendrurn Magnolise

The pitchers of this plant are from eighteen inches to two an

The rim

horn. Their colour is of the most vivid green,

rilliantlv variegated with white, red. and green.

roundish arched cover, much undulated and crisped. In

with

which point there is a considerable exudation of sweet viscid matter, apparently secreted by the hairs

which exist there. The flower is of a dingy purple colour, roundish, about two and a half inches in

diameter, with five blunt acuminate sepals, five obovate inflexed petals, and a pale green dilated five-

angled membranous stigma, which is nearly as long as the flower itself ; each angle is divided into

B

t



and are by no means the object of the gardener

stigmatic surface. These flowers have little

this plant, in a very singul

pitcher itself being the leafstalk, and the cover its blade. By what mode of development this kind of
structure is produced has never yet been conclusively shown. It has been thought that the pitcher
is formed by the folding together, in its earliest infancy, of the two sides of a flat leafstalk, the line
of which union is indicated by a firm elevated rib, which proceeds from the base to the opening of the
pitcher, as if to stiffen and sustain it j but this is not certain, and it is more probable that the pitcher
is the result of a hollowing process, coeval with the first growth of the pitcher itself, and analogous
to that which produces the hip of the rose, or the cup at the bottom of the
or the cups that appear accidentally upon cabbage leaves.

calyx

a the exact nature of the pitcher is thus undecided, we are still further from a knowledge of the
use for winch so singular an apparatus is destined. To the common idea, that nature intended it to
hold v ter arise these objections

:
that water is not found in the pitcher except after rains or heavy

few* and that plants which grow naturally in bogs can hardly require any unusual apparatus for
supphnig hem with water Ofl rs think that the pitcher is a contrivance for detaining insects in
captivity m they perish and decay, the putrefaction of these creatures conducing to the nutrition of
the plant But there is no apparent reason why the Side-saddle flower should require this sort ofpeel i^trimen more than its neighbours in the same bogs, which have no pitcher, This, however, is

nractdindv tlevn T^ °f ** **" *"*^ the bsects to^ *-»*»'
r^e moth oftCn ^ ? ^T*™* *^ b°tt0m

-
In the^™ **™ » we countm the month of February, about a dozen, two of winch are wasps j and Mr Croom savs that he

:; of

m
eS:;

of

£a b?^ ^r
lio Tm)

-
wsed *-^s i:;

is a question whether this at™* !/, Sundance escape from the sides when wounded, it

manner

memorandum
nam

The stove is decidedly the most suitahlp rA+* t *u
they require much warruth and moisture. A temperlture o7 T^T^ "* maturing th^ growth, at which time
syringing three times a day, from March till SepSXThal f *

* T' S* P^ °f Water at the «"«* and
greenhouse would probablv *„«».. +».„ „_:,_?,-*»

We have found *° suit them the best. During tw;- M.BM, -* _L „

drj
•

.
r > -wui <»« 10 otr, not h "her Th* w,.. *• *

.

-~, »«. jiulu »uouiu oe Kept
that purpose » silver sand and Sphagnum, well mixed Jhh T T °r

^^ " January> ™d the best material for
nnportant to have plenty of drainage and no fe^- need be entT 1 P? ^ P<>tSherdS

'
br°keQ 1uite— ** *

c^omary at Chatsworth to place the pots in saucTrs wWch IZT TV/nT*" " tW9 particular
- » ^ been

S2L. I
6
!!SJ~* attach4 i-PortanceToJES^SEITS^ *» *** °f *»"cuce. x i,e plants wlU thrive equa)Jy^ ^^ ^^

three months. The number of pitchers, on an individualWe have measured individual pitchers of this species, andmum fnrth of +Vi« #«*s „• • * _. r 7

Fitchem are usually form

varies from fourteen

«-* -d Ap;rniss el-Si- *•-™By removing the flower-buds as they appearTsSTT -Tu *!^^ F1ower- usuallr °Pen in
J appear, tlie succeeding pitchers become much finer.





[Plate 2.]

THE GLITTERING GLAND-BEARING TRUMPET-FLOWER.

(ADENOCALYMMA NITIDUM.)

A Stove Plant, from Brazil, belonging to the Natural Order of Bigxoxiads

Specific Character*

THE GLITTERING GLAND-BEAHING TRUMPET-
FLOWER.—A smooth climber. Leaves od rather long

stalks, mostly in threes, or in pairs with an intermediate

simple tendril, the leaflets on short stalks, (the middle one

longest,) elliptical-oblong. Racemes axillary, or nearly

terminal, shorter than the leaves, velvety. Bracts, oblong

or linear, as long as the calyx, glandular below the point.

Calyx with five short teeth, velvety, irregularly glandular^

sometimes slit on one side. Corolla rather velvety.

ADENOCALYMMA NITIDUM; scandens, glabrum, foliia

longiuscule petiolatis plerisque trifoiiolatis, aut bifoliolatis

cirrho simplici intermedio, foliolis brevius petiolatis,

(impari longius) oblongis glabris, racemis multifloris

terminalibusqu

oblongis linearibusque uaU

irresrulariter

corolla subvelutina.

Adenocalymna nitidum : Martin* in De Candolle's Prodromus, vol. 9, p. 200.

We received a specimen of this very pretty climber from Messrs. Knight and Perry of the King*

Road, in the beginning of February. Makoy

Guliehna, which belongs to a totally different plant, belongin&>

natural

Mons. Alpli

enumeration. "Thickets and dry places, near Rio Janeiro; on the Corcovado

mountain, near the Mandioc in the province of Baliia, near Maracas." We
without It is said to vary much in appearance,

unless, indeed, more than one distinct species is comprehended under Professor

called Adenocalvmm

arieties

yellowish The

leaflets grow in pairs, with a simple tendril between them j or else in threes without an intermediate

an obloner hsrure

threes The

grow
wild specimens they sometimes occur as many as thirty

a 2
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with

ceiur full five inches long; only a part of them, however, are open at a time. The bracts are velvety,

narrow, and placed close to the calyx ; they have usually a small shining gland or two below their point.

In likr manner the calyx, which is also velvety, has several glands of the same kind dispersed irregularly

below its fivr short teeth; it is also often slit down one side. The corolla, which is fully two inches

long, is of a thick leathery texture, deep yellow, contracted at the base into a narrow tube as long as

the cal Ej and enlarged upwards into a somewhat curved trumpet, divided at the edge ir

equal blunt spreading lobes. The stamens are didynamous, arising from a throat covered

short hairs ; the fifth stamen is a very short hooked body.

'[Tie remarkable glands which appear on the bracts and calyx constitute one of the most striking

p« uliaritii of this genus, and have given rise to its scientific name (ahrjv a gland, and koAv/x/xcz a

covering) which we have translated at the head of this article. Mons, De Candolle writes the word

Adenocalymna, which is evidently wrong. "What the use or nature of such glands may be, is

unknown. They have a definite form, although an indefinite position; they are quite destitute of

the short hairs which clothe the neighbouring parts, and they evidently secrete some fluid, as is

shown by their moist surface. They are therefore glands in the proper sense of the word, as limited

by Professor Schleiden.

The Glandular Trumpet- flowers are confined to tropical America, where they scramble

with Professor

Candolle admits nil

climbers, often opening thirteen or fourteen large trumpet-shaped blossoms before one begins to fade.

To gardeners they would be invaluable, and should be diligently sought for in the provinces of Para,

Bahia, Piauhy, and even of Rio itself, whence the species now figured appears to have been brought

to Europe. Another very handsome species, the Adenocalymma longiracemosum, was introduced by

\[. de Jonghe of Brussels, and is probably to be found in gardens.

The b< way of gro ing this has not been ascertained. Messrs. Knight and Co. state that,

having appeared "a shy flowerer," it has not received the attention it was entitled to, so that they

are unahle to offer any advice for its culture founded on practice, but they surmise that the treatment
mod congenial to it, would be to afford it dry stove temperature, and to place it out in a large tub.

roots freely in a mixture of half They

grown

nun

high tern) t ure applied to the soi

natural indisposition in these clim

illinsmess

—perhaps 84°
: and a rest of three or four months. There

ant of that stimulus which nature so abundantly

Ari tolochia picta, of which a wood-cut will be found at the

,
- c->" may De advantageously consulted. It should also be

remembered that in the places u here such plants exist little manure accumulates, except that formed
by he ever decaying foliage and fallen wood which strews the earth of the tropical forest

;

what manure does exist is rliipflr «imnii'«ri w u;-;u
r

i
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[Plate 3.]

WALKER'S CATTLEYA.

(CATTLEYA WALKERIANA.)

from Brazil, belonging to the Natural Order of

jfycctfic Character.

WALKERS CATTLEYA.— Stems oval, stalked, each

having one leaf. Leaves oblong, thick, concave. Flower-

stalks 1-2-flowered, with a small spathe-like bract. Petals

oval, wavy, membranous, twice as wide as the Sepals.

Lip smooth, naked, with short lateral roundish lobes, and

the middle lobe rounded and two-lobed. Column broad,

•thick, rounded off at the upper end.

CATTLEYA WALKERIANA ; caulibus ovalibus stipitatis

monophyllis, foliis oblongis coriaceis concavis, pedunculis

1-2-floris, bractea parva spathacea, petalis ovalibus undu-

latis membranaceis sepalis duplo latioribus, labelli plani

calvi lobis lateralibus brevibus rotundatis intermedio

cuneato biiobo rotundato, columna lata crassa apice

rotundata.

Cattleya Walkeriana, Gardner
9
in the London Journal of Botany, vol. 2, p. 662 : alias C. bulbosa,

Bot. Register, 1847, t. 42.

-non the opportunity of figuring this beautiful flower in really fine condition we have to express our

obligation to C. B. "Warner, Esq., in whose collection, at Hoddesdon, it has lately blossomed.

In the Botanical Register a small specimen was published some years since, from Mr. fiucker's

garden, under the name of Cattleya bulbosa, its identity with what the late Mr. Gardner had

previously called Walker's Cattleya not having been suspected. Mr. Sucker's plant had, however,

a much more richly coloured lip than this, and must have been a distinct variety.

According to Gardner it inhabits the country beyond the diamond district of Brazil, where

it was found by Mr. Edward "Walker, his assistant, on the stem of a tree overhanging a small stream

which falls into the Eio San Francisco,

The stems are club-shaped and furrowed, each having one leathery, concave, blunt leaf, which

is by no means wider at the base than apex ; when young or ill-grown they are short and oblong, in

which state they gave rise to the name C. bulbosa, now cancelled. The flowers grow singly, or

in pairs, from within a short, narrow, reddish spathe, and are full five inches in diameter, fragrant,

and bright, but not deep, rose colour. The sepals are oblong, acute, and membranous. The petals

are broad, oblong, acute, slightly wavy, but not lobed. The lip, which is a richer rose than the

other parts, is small, roundish at the end, and emarginate, with two narrow, erect, lateral lobes, which

fold over the lower part only of the column. The column itself is very broad, fleshy, rounded, with

no lobes or notches such as are found in C. pumila.
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WALKERS CATTLEYA.

Perhaps the nearest relation of this plant is with C. superia, from which, however, its dwarf habit

and incomplete lip readily distinguish it.

All known snecies of this beautiful genus are so highly deserving cultivation that an enumeration

grown

im The

proposed seems, however, to answer all the purposes of the cultivator as well as of the botanist, and is

iWl

CATTLEYA.

Section I.

—

Lip rolled round the Column,

Section II.

—

IAp flat, not rolled round the Column, and

without lateral lobes.

Section I.

* Sepals of the same texture as the Petals, the lateral

ones being nearly straight.

l.C. superba, IAndL Sertum Orchid., t. 22 ; alias C. Sckom-
• •

Cathar

,, alias Cymbidium molaceum, Hum-
boldt and Kunth.—Demerara.—Flowers deep rose-

coloured, fragrant, with a deep crimson lip.

2. C. elegans, Morren, Annates de Gand, t. 185.—St.

Flowers large, rose-coloured,

with a deep purple-violet lip. Very like C. superba,

except in colour, but the leaves are represented as

being much narrower, and the lip is said not to have

either wrinkled veins or callosities. Unknown to us

except from Professor Morren's figure made from a

Belgian specimen in the possession of M. Alexander
Versehaffelt.

3. Bateman

Guatemala.—Flowers deep rich rose colour, with

crimson lip.

a

4. C. Walkeriana, Gardner, in Land. Journ. Bot, vol. ii.

p. 662 ; alias C. bullosa, Lindl in Bot. Register, 1847,
t 42.—Brazil—Sweet-scented, dwarf, with large rose-
coloured flowers.

5. C. pumila, Hooker, in Bot Mag.,t. 3656 ; Bot. Reg., 1844,
t. 8 : alias C marpinata, alias C. Pinellii of Gardens.—
Brazil.—A dwarf species with a lobed column, deep
rose-coloured flowers, and a rich crimson crisp lip, often
edged with white. In C. Pinellii, the flowers are much
paler.

6. C. maxima, Lindl. Gen. et Sp. Orch., No. 4 ; Bot.
Reg., 1846, t. 1.—Guayaquil and Colombia.—Flowers
bright rose, with convex petals, and a lip richly varie-
gated with dark crimson veins traced upon a pallid

7.

ground.

C kibiata, Lindl. Collect Bot, t. 33 ; Bot Reg., t 1850
;

Bot. Mag., t. 3988 : alita C. Mom*, Bot. Mag.,
t 3669

;
Bot *,,,. m% t 58.-Tropical America.-—The two forms to which th» <,h™« ____ t ,.

.

applied, differ in little except colour. In C. labiata,

the lip is stained with one deep uniform tint of crimson

;

in C. Mossia?, it is richly variegated with crimson veins

upon a yellowish ground. The first is from swamps
in Brazil, the latter is from the Caraccas, where it

grows at an elevation of three thousand feet above

the sea, sporting into many clrarming modifications of

colour.

There is a C. quadricolor in the possession of Mr.

Rucker, with which we are not sufficiently acquainted

to say how it differs from the last.

8. C. Lemoniana, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1846, t. 35.—Brazil.

Flowers pale pink, whole coloured.

9. C. lobata.—. Brazil.— Flowers deep rich rose, whole

coloured. Of this, which is in the possession of Mr.
Loddiges, we shall take an early opportunity of giving

some account.

10. C. crispa, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., t. 1172; Bot. Mag.,

t. 3910.—Brazil.—Flowers white, crisp, with a rich

crimson stain in the middle of the lip.

11. C. citrina, Lindl. Gen. et Sp. Orch., No. 8 ; Bot. Mag.,

t. 3742 : alias C. KarvsinsTcii, Martius Choix, p. 15, 1. 10.

—Mexico.—Flowers bright yellow.

Sepals somewhat herbaceous, or more coriaceous than*%

Petals

12. C. Loddigesii, Lindl. Collect, Bot, t. 37 ; alias C. in-

termedia

vestalis, Hoffmansegg. Bot. Zeitung, 1.831 ; alias C.

momsiana

Candida of gardens.

purpl

marshes.—The original,

flowers : in C. inter-

13.

media or Candida, they are nearly white.

C. Harrisoniana, Bateman, in Bot. Reg., sub t. 19

Brazil.—Flowers lilac, the lip with a deep blotch.

14. C. maritima, Lindl in Bot Reg., sub t. 1919.— Brazil.

—Unknown in gardens
; probably not distinct from

C. Loddigesii.

15. C. Arembergii, Sckeidweiler, in Garten-Zeitung, 1843,

p. 109.—Brazil.—-Unknown to English botanists. Flowers
large, lilac, sweet-scented.

16. C. Forbesii, Lindl Bot. Reg., t. 953.—Brazil.—Flowers
greenish yellow.

17. C. guttata, Lindl Bot. Reg., t. 1406 ; alias C. elatior,



Lindl. Orch., No. 9 ; alias C. sphenophora, Morren, in

Ann. Gand, t. 1 75.—Brazil.—Flowers greenish yellow,

beautifully spotted with crimson.

18. C. granulosa, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1842, t. 1 ; and 1845,

t. 59.—Brazil, Paraiba.—Flowers, large olive-coloured,

with a long white and yellow or crimson lip. Not from

Guatemala, as at first reported ; an error corrected by

Mr. Hanbury.

Section II.

A magnificent little plant with large chocolate flowers

variegated with yellow, and a rich rose-coloured lip.

20. C. bicolor, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., sub t. 1919.—Brazil.

Flowers tawny, with a bright purple labellum. Some-

times has eight or ten flowers in a raceme.

19. C. Aclandiae, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1840, t. 48.—Brazil.

The Cattleya (?) domingensis of the Genera and Species C

Orchidaceous Plants is a Lselia, and perhaps the same as

L. Lindenii, a charming plant from Cuba, which we saw

lately in the fine collection of Orchids formed by M. Pes-

catore, at his beautiful seat at Celle St. Cloud, near Paris.

The manner in which the specimen now represented was cultivated is thus described by

Mr. Warner's gardener, JB. S. Williams, who is one of our best growers of Orchids :—

-

"This fine species of Cattleya blooms twice a year, (February and June,) on the young growth; its

blossoms last five or six weeks in perfection, which is a much longer time than any of the other

Cattleyas ; they seldom flower longer than three or four weeks at a time ; it is also very sweet-scented

and will perfume a whole house. It succeeds best on a block of wood surrounded by a little

Sphagnum, and it should have a good supply of heat and moisture in the growing season, but after

it has made its growth it should be kept rather dry and may be placed in a much cooler house, say

about 60°
; it should only have just sufficient water to keep the bulbs from shriveling too much. The

plant should be fastened to the block with copper wire and suspended from the roof in a place where

there is plenty of light, but not too much sun.

a No doubt exists that Cattleyas rank among our finest Orchids. Their flowers are large and

beautiful. In their native countries adhering as they do to the projecting arms of living trees or the

prostrate trunks of dead ones, they flourish and are dormant alternately with the seasons ; at time

they are subject to the saturating effects of long continued rains, and again they are dried up by

months of warm weather. Almost all Orchid growers cultivate their Cattleyas in the coolest Orchid

house, but I grow them in the hottest house I have, along with the East Indian Aerides, Saecolabes,

and Dendrobes. I find that they succeed much better in the hottest house, in which they make

fine strong bulbs and good foliage, and always flower strongly and vigorously. It is considered that

some species are difficult to bloom, such as Superba and Pumila, two of the finest of Cattleyas ; but I

experience no difficulty in flowering all the kinds here every year, and some of them twice a-year.

Loddigesii flowers twice a-year—in July, and again in September, producing thirty and forty flowers at

a time ; Crispa, a beautiful species, brings forth about sixty blooms at a time ; and Mossiaj

, another

fine tiling, fourteen flowers. Labiata, one of the finest of Cattleyas, is a very free bloomer, and so is

Skinneri. Loddigesii, Intermedia, Guttata, and Candida, are also all good sorts and free bloomers.

cc In

growing ; but not too much water at the roots • about twice a week when they are in vigorous

growth will be quite enough ; for Cattleyas are not very thirsty plants, and by giving them too much

water the bulbs are apt to rot. After they have made their growths they should be well rested, by

dry dormant season onlv lust sufficient

shrivelin makes

more strongly and flower more freely, their blooming season being from November to the latter end

during this time I keep them in a temperature or 62° by night, and



s walker's cattleya

65° by day. After the resting season is over I raise the temperature from 65° to 70° by night, and

from 70 sun be allowed to rise still more

.
)° will do no injury, but air should be given to prevent the heat

dry the house once a day j but do not permit cold air to circulate anion The air on

armed

W
grown on blocks with moss, but I find they succeed best in

rds mixed together. The peat should be broken into pieces about

the size^of a hen's egg. The most material point to be attended to in potting is that the pots should

be well drained j tliis may be effected by placing a small pot in the bottom of the other and filling

the latter half full of potsherds, and then placing a little moss over them to prevent the superincum -

bent peat from getting down and stopping the drainage. If this is not attended to, the water will

stagnate, the soil sodden, and the plants will become sickly, a condition from which they seldom

recover. Pot about two or three inches above the rim of the pot, and use a few small pegs to keep

firmly When
injuring

from the outside of the plant.

young

it They should be kept perfectly clear of insects by sponging them with clean water ; they are very

subject to the white scale/
3



GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA

1. Aristolochia picta. Karsten. From the Caraccas. A curious and rather

handsome stove twiner, belonging to the Natural order of Birthworts. In the

nursery of Mr. Yan Houtte of Ghent. (Fig. 1.)

A smooth twining plant, with deeply cordate acute leaves, and purple tessellated flowers, whose
limb is 3 inches long, and terminated by a short tail. In the centre, leading to the throat, is a rich

spot of a golden colour. * This Birthwort requires all the heat and light which the sun can give it
;

in its own tropical plains it is exposed to extreme atmospheric vicissitudes, for in the day the

earth in which it grows is heated to 167° Fahr.; while at night, under a cloudless sky, radiation and
evaporation lower the temperature of the surrounding air to 59°. But these variations are little

felt by the roots, which are plunged in a soil covered with dead leaves, &c, which check both solar

heat and nocturnal cold. And thus its roots are exposed to a warmth which is not onlv more
less

cal

air is surcharged. Thus, at Puerto Caballo, on a wet day (December 4), at 1

in the evening, I found the temperature of rain-water to be 78° 25, while that of the air

was only 74° 80. Observe, I had previously remarked it to be 77° 25 R for rain-water,

and only 76° 80 for the air ; and what is more, on the next day (Dec. 5), after a whole
night of rain, at half-past 8 in the evening, I found the rain-water still at 75° 37,

past

air marked Van Houtte9
s Flora, v. t. 521.

2. Oncidium hastatt m (alias Odontoglossum phyllochilum.
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10 GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA.

in Amu. GW., t, 271). An orchid from N. Grenada, with large handsome variegated flowers,

and a white lip sometimes tinged with green. An old inhabitant of English gardens.

published before Professor Morren gave it the name here quoted ; but it has long

country under the name of Oncidium hastatum. It is a true Oncidium. its column

and forming an obtuse angle with the Up. In point of value it is about equal to

does

known

with

In its

being short and protuberant at the base, and forming an obtuse angle with the lip.

the Oncidium (Cyrtochiluni) maculatuin.

3. Eciiinocactus rhodophthalmus. Hooker. A Mexican He<

stem, and handsome red floweis appearing in August.

Received from Mr. Staines, who procured it from the neighbourhood of Sa

flourishing state it is extremely handsome, the deep red of the base of the petals forming a ring, as it were, round

the densely-clustered stamens and bright yellow rays of the stigma, adding much to the beauty of the blossom. Mr. Smith

gives the following account of the manner in which such plants are managed by him at Kew :
—

" At Tab. 4417, we

haw said that Cactem are almost indifferent as to the kind of soil they are grown in, provided it is not retentive of

moisture. The present very pretty species will thrive in a mixture of light loam and leaf-mould, containing a small

quantify of lime-rubbish nodules, the latter being for the purpose of keeping the mould from becoming close and

compact, a condition not suitable to the soft and tender roots of the plant. If cultivated in a pot, it must be well

drained ; the pot being nearly half filled with broken potsherds, and the upper layer so placed as to cover the interstices,

in order to prevent the mould from mixing with the drainage. During winter, Mexican Cactece do not require much
artificial heat : several species are, indeed, known to bear with impunity a few degrees of frost. Where they can be

cultivated by themselves, we recommend that the plants and atmosphere of the house should be kept in a dry state during

win tor, artificial heat being given only during a long continuance of damp cold weather or in severe frost ; but at no

time during winter needs the temperature of the house to exceed 50° at night. In sunny days in spring the house should

be ept close, in order that the plants may receive the full benefit of the heat of the sun's rays. As the sumraer-heat

increases air should be admitted, and occasionally the plants should be freely watered, and in hot weather daily syringed

over-head:'— Botanical Magazine, t. 4486.

4. Valoradia plumbagixoides. Boissier.—Botanical Magazine, t. 4487.
This is an alias of the now common Plumbago Larpentee, which is thought by Boissier not to belong to Plumbago.

We see very little, however, to characterise a genus in the differences pointed out, and agree with Sir W. Hooker, in

thinking that if a new genus is really necessary, the plant ought to bear the older name of Ceratostigma.

">. Metrosideros tomentosa. Achllle Richard A New Zealand Greenhouse shrub of much
beauty, flowering in the summer months. Blossoms rich crimson. One of the order of Myrtle

|

Blooms (Myrtacese).

* It inhabits," says Mr. Allan Cunningham (by whom it was introduced to the Royal Gardens of Kew), « usually
the rocky sea-coast and shores of the Bay of Islands, where it is called by the natives Pohutu-Kawa, and is readily
distinguished among other plants by the brilliancy and abundance of its flowers, enlivening the shores of the northern
island with its blossoms in December. With us in the greenhouse it has attained the height of six feet, and attracted
attention by its copious, compact, but spreading ramification, and the abundance and beauty of its evergreen foliage Its
lossomi

spring, in a sheltered part of the woods of the Pleasur

branchlet was terminated by the vivid scarlet blossoms

During

Mtance. In its native country it is described as making its first appearance on other trees, as an epiphyte. By its
strong and rapid growth it soon envelopes the parent tree, its woody roots descending till they reach the ground, and
there spread.ng to a great extent, while the main roots, by their numbers and interlacing*, ultimately become so
combine, that they form a trunk of a singular appearance and sometimes of an immense size. The original tree dies,

or the ^rr^ . T8
-

f00d fW the Pamite; thelatterin *is respect resembling the fig-trees of the tropics

bUtdTn .In
,S

^"Tf "

l
l
"^ Said t0 f0m a *** **«* the aid of others

'
With u* » 8*™ luxuriantly if

wTnlade £nT ™* ?W Cffeenhoilse
> «* forms * handsome evergreen bush. The figure here represented

oln^JTt^STT to*™*""* to<> tag* ^r our greenhouse accommodation. As it afforded thepE HavIE? n ^ C°,d H W°Uld bear
'
a *>*** sitUation *™»& *» wa* ***ted, where it was

Ld>, aid tntinued to Z?, n.TT 1
BmmA ^^^*™^ *™* 8trikinS prance for an out-door

open£wC™ thernZ!
1

n ^T ? ** We °b«"8 **^^ that this *» shrub ** ™* ^ in the

« nlvH
**"""*" Ms a few *««» below the freezing point."-JBo*imca? Magazine, t. 4438.

fe«l*77tai l™' ^^ A h^h-% -nuol from the Neilglierries, belonging to

P-J5J' JX XZl
f°0t h!gh

' ^^ F1°WerS Pa,e PUrPle
'
With a white ^ * corymbs. Requires

i
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7. FlUTILLARlA PALLIDIFLOItA. Sckrc/lk.

Garden Natural

From Songaria

worts.

Flowers yellow. In th

Resembling in habit Fr. lutea and latifolia.

Houtte's Flora, v. 518, e.

8, Mertensia SIBIR1CA.

perennial. Mowers

Houtte of Ghent.

The glaucous leaves and beau-

earliest spring Easily multiplied

Houtte'$ Flora, v. 518, c. Appa-

9. ANjECTOCHI-

Platickon. Aterres-

Iloutte's

appears to be in no

Aneectochilus

Berberis

alias Ilex japonica

Mahonia japonica

Berberis Beallii,

nificent evergreen

pinnated leaves, im-

north of China, by

and Co.

Hardy in Livonia, under a covering of leaves.

Mount runs.

Obtained from Siberia by Ajf. Van

order, Borageworts.

tiful blue flowers appear with the

by division of the roots.— Van
lvntly a pretty rock-plant.

LOBB1AM S.

trial Orchid figured

V. t. 519;

different

lioxburgh'ti.

japonica. Linrfley;

Thunherg ;

De Candolle

;

Fortune.

Standish

flowered

England. At fig. 2 i

perpart of the leaves

represented the up-

of the natural size.

now been received b

Noble, of Bagshot,

c 2



from Mr. Fortune, who informs them that it grows from 100 to 150 miles north ot bnangnae, ana inai u is me most

gigantic of the Berberries. A leaf, which has been sent me by Mr. Standish, is nearly 15 inches long, and of a stout leathery

texture ; it originally had four pairs of leaflets, and the usual terminal one ; the lower pair has dropped off
:
the other lateral

leaflets are sessile, slightly cordate, about 3£ inches long, with from 3 to 4 strong spiny teeth on each side, and a very stiff

triangular point ; the terminal leaflet is 5 inches long, and very deeply cordate, with 5 coarse, spiny teeth on each side.

This is certainly the finest of the genus, and if hardy it will be the noblest evergreen bush in Europe. There is, however,

but one plant of it at present in cultivation, so that its habits are unascertained.

—

Journ. Hort. Soc.f
Vol. v., p. 20.

11. Galeottia Beaumontii. IAndley ; (alias Stenia Beaumontii. A. Rich, in Cat. Pescator,

1849, p. 36.) From Brazil, having been obtained from Bahia by M. Morel, of Paris. An

uninteresting stove orchidaceous epiphyte, with the habit of a Maxillaria. Flowers two on a stalk,

dull green and brown, with a pale lilac lip. Introduced by Mons. Morel.

O. Beaumontii : pseudobulbis oblongis 2-phyllis, foliis lineari-oblongis aveniis, pedunculo radicali erecto 2-floro

floribus haud resupinatis, labelli trilobi lacinia intermedia lineari apice deflexa subulata lateralibus truncatis margine

anteriore setaceolaceris supra epichilium continuis.

This has flowered in the Garden of Plants at Paris, in the great collection of M. Pescatore, and with M. Morel,

in all which places we have seen it. That it is a Galeottia there is no doubt ; an obscure genus founded by M. Achiile

Richard upon a Mexican plant unknown in gardens ; and which may possibly be found not distinct from Batemannia.

The only difference, indeed, which we see in the present instance is, that this Galeottia has a large ovate gland and

short caudicle, while Batemannia has a large ovate gland and no caudicle.

12. Trichocenteum tenuiflorum. IAndley. Prom Bahia. An obscure stove epiphyte,

dowering in January. Flowers small, dingy brown, and white. Natural Order, Orchids. Introduced

by M . Morel, of Paris.

T. tenuiflorum : foliis . . . , sepalis linearibus acutis, petalis conformibus obtusis, labello obovato emarginato subun-
dulato basi angustato lamellis basim totam occupantibus, columnse alis semicordatis acutis.

This little plant is of only Botanical interest. It differs from all the known species of the genus in the narrow sepals

and petals of its small flowers, and in its almnst. linpnr nWwafo i;*i «rUii « tn«:„ ^<* vi«*^« ^ ..: *i.~ ,..u«i^ ~c +i,~ k«o«

are

1. T. fuscum. Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1951.

2. T. maculatum. Lindl. Orch. Lindeniance, No. 127.

3. T. pulchrum. Poppig, N. Gen. <k &>., d1. ii., t. 115,

4. T. recurvum. Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 9 1843, misc. 17.

5. T. candidum. Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1843, misc. 18.

6. T. iridifolium. Lindl. in Bot. Reg.9 1843, misc. 178.

IS. Pholidota clypeata. IAndley. Imported by Messrs. Low and Co. from Borneo. An
unimportant stove epiphyte, belonging to the order of Orchids. Mowers dirty white.

I have only seen the flowers, which resemble those of P. imbricata, but stand in a spike not more than three inches
ong .

The column » ve^ like a three-lobed petal, bordered with brown, and gives the flower the appearance of having
two oPPoS.te hps. Mr. Kenrick states that the psendo-bulbs are « abont 2 inches long, with a dark-green leaf.Woum.

14. Bi beris Wallichiana. Decandolle ; (alias B. macrophylla of the Gardens ; alite
B. atrovirens, G. Don.) A hardy evergreen bush from the mountains of tropical Asia. Imported
by Messrs. Veitch. Has not yet flowered in England.

An evergreen of most beautiful aspect, with brown branches, a very dark green dense foliage, and long, slender,

t^LSPin
?' •

,caves
Sf°

w in clustere
> »» ^out 3 or 4 inches long, with a sharp, prickly point, and numerous line

XT'th" f
m

"
St

Tg P° nt
°
n CaCh SidC

; °D the UPPer 8ide they are a rich b* green turning to a claret

vthTh t ht swT' ",r^^ Detted : °n *• "^ Side **y «* Pale ««« -d fining. With Messrs.™^£^X^^ ***** iS D0W 4 °r 5 ^^ Natoal,/it ^" "^
Hosts. Veitch and Co., from Peru. Has not yet flowered in England. (Fig. 3.)

sid^X^emthat^T~ 17 IHH *?' '^T*^^ h™*> °f™*^ «™ co,°- OD bothseem to have in all cases
stand erec

itiful foliagi

Journ. Hort. Soc., Vol. v., p. 7.

The
Its hardiness is uncertain ;
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(Fig. 4.)

Flowers not jet produced

16. Berbekis Dakwimi. Hooker. From Chiioe and
Patagonia. A hardy evergreen bush, of great beauty,

imported by Messrs

in England.

An evergreen shrub 3 to 5 feet high, of extraordinary beauty,
conspicuous for its ferruginous shoots, by which it is at once recog-
nised. The leaves are of the deepest green, shining as if polished,
not more than f inch long, pale green, with the principal veins con-
spicuous on the under side, with three large spiny teeth at the end,
and about one (or two) more on each side near the middle.
Although small, the leaves are placed so near together that the
branches themselves are concealed. The flowers are in erect
racemes, and of a deep orange yellow. Mr. Yeitch informs n>e
that tins plant appears to be decidedly hardy ; as is probable,
considering that it grows natnrnllv n^r fVio cumm^*. l™;**. ~e

tains Joiirn. I/ort. Soc, Vol. v., p. 6.

17. Berberis tixctoria. Leschenault. An Indian
sub-evergreen shrub, apparently hardy. Has not yet

flowered in England. (Fig. 5.)

The plants in

shrubs,

S
A

y\'

small slender spines, usually 3-

parted. The leaves are thin, not
shining, dull green above, glaucous
beneath, oblong, blunt, with a spiny
point, but scarcely spiny-toothed,
except on the seedling plant. The

i
7.

X
v

\

&

flowers have not hitherto appeared.

They are. represented by Dr. Wight
as standing erect in loose racemes
scarcely longer than the leaves, and
succeeded by an abundance of dttU
red fruit—Journ. Hort. 8oc.,VoL v.,

p. 1 3. At the lower part of Bg. 5 are
represented the early leaves of this
species, which are cordate and long-
stalked, and quite different from the
later leaves.

rs .

xV

-V-

7//

El M

7/.

ft ->'-

>\

v.
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] B. Blandfordly flammea. IAndley. From New Holland. A beautiful greenhouse perennial,

flowering in October. Flowers 2| inches long, vivid orange scarlet, Introduced by Messrs. Low
and Co. Natural order, Lilyworts (Liliaceae),

This, which is perhaps the finest of the Blandfordias, in a vigorous state is fuU 4 feet high, and bears 5 or 6 flowers
P»««fal stem. The plant which flowered with Messrs. Low, was an unhealthy offset, little more than

6 inches high. The leaves are narrow
_ 9

most vivid orange scarlet, with a broad edge of clear yellow.

Journ. Hort. Soc.* Vol. v.. n. 32.

intermedia

MARMORAT IAndley ; (alias Dossinia marmorata, Morren) . From Borneo ?

V pretty herbaceous stove plant, belonging to the natural order of Orchids
Flowers white. Introduced by Mr. Hugh Low.w — —— —-* ~ — — **r v w m

The leaves are of a deep reddish olive-green, with a velvety surface, and are traversed by fine golden veins, which
dnppearto a great extent when the leaves become old. It is far less beautiful than Ancectochilus setaceus or Monockihis
yiu*. The flowers are white, with a reddish calyx, in a long, dark, purple, downy raceme. Although destitute of
stnk.ng beauty, they well repay a minute examination, being covered with pellucid glands, and frosted, as it were,
over all the inner surface. Requires damp heat, and a Triixti.rp nf tl^roo no^Q «i,^ ~a _-u _„i ., . ,

decayed stems Journ. Hort. Soc., Vol. v., p. 79.

20. Iku.VNTni.MUM 8COPAMUM. NuUall From California. A small hardy shrubby rock-
plant, belonging to the natural order of Rock Eoses-or CisW, flowering in September. Flowers
ytHow. Introduced by the Horticultural Society.

«
J/

'

C
r^\ r

0L°BOSi
'

L
i
Mlhy

' ("lih Morenoa Slobosa'
ifa* - «®» Q»amocli,

Kenth.m.) A llex.ean greenhouse twining perennial, of the natural order of Bindweeds
zh inches lornr. scarlet. F1hwa«i ;» ft™*—i™%\ inches long, scarlet. Rowers in September.

I

A rambling perennial, smooth in every part. Leav<
and acuminate

\ others sagittate
; o0un •«m.w~i~ l-^

The flowers grow in naked umbels,

Flower

form

sepal has a long subulate process at the back.
Each

tube, and a campanulate erect limb divide mta - - T I/1 /* g'
deep rich red

'
with a curved cylindrical

free* in any goo^l rich soil*£££ 7It
°

n 1=",^^ ^.V*"*^^ ^^>-*«
requires to be kept rather dry n a cool part of th^wT i I *^^ by CUttbSS of the ?°™% shoots

>
and

the greenhouse dS, summi,•L^U^1^ti1Z?:^:•^ JE* ?^ * * ^ ** "" °f

growing where there is plenty of room for its tops to™L TiS ! «
**""* & *" SpedeS> * * °"ly fit for

gm«nd.-.W Hort. Soc., Vol. v., p. 83. mhaZre *""* * * POt
'
bU* mUSt be phtnted » the °Pen

ofZZ vX™STLKLf ;^!
r shrab from Cub

°> bd°^ * *• «-
shrub

on the under-side with green reins on a pale groundVvC^TJr'T-^l^^ "** the P°int>
and netted

brown stalks an inch long. The corolla isLut theTame kn^th t, bT ^^ *" "* °f the ,eaVe8
'
°n cini—

The calyx consists of five straight, narrow,J£ Z5 ^trtStZ7^^f"^ *** a^^ St^
ansen

;
requires a temperature intermedia e bXen the 1^1 ,

^ Whflnee ** SeDeric name has
freelv in bam, peat, and leaf-mould.-/™™.^L y^TdT tTi "*7^^*^^

™

d ^'S

^^ Pw t> ' P" t,< ^^ a figure.

* to th llmdwe'd order
^ '

™let* ™h White
'

B1°— » the autumn •

This appears to be an annual, and has mnrh *K«
« length of its sepal., their^ej^^fJf^Ztf^f8 ™' from *«d, it principally differs in the
old Convo viilnu m-t~. . ... i

"^pmii^and the shortness of the flnwAr.«f«iu rru. «__.
7

. . .

great

» U..U..I .pp,,™,^^ „ //on
'

fc;^•• ™th, are „f .„ mtam rioH edged ^^^^^
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24. Spiilea decumbexs. Koch, (alia*

of Belgian Gardens). uropean shrub of the Rosaceou

arid clusters of white

flowers with a rose-co-
:

loured eye. In the Bel-

gian gardens. (Fig. 6.)

This 8peci< ,s is a native of

the mountains of the Frioui,

where it was found by S-hk-de.

It is at present little known,
although its graceful habit and
abundant sweet white flowers

give a claim to the attention of

amateurs. It forms a bush
about a foot high, and one and a half foot wide, tuft i, with

The leaves are obovate or

ted, entire near the base,

The flowers are in little

numerous shining brown branches.

green above, glaucous beneath.

terminal corymbs. It is perfectly hardy, and is suitable for

planting in front of larger shrubs.—A nnales de Gand, t. 262.
To us, it seems to be a very pretty rock-plant.

25. GRAMMAxnn s Gentiaxoides. Be Candolle. A native of the

Gape of Good Hope, and a half-hardy annual. Flowers salmon colour,

hemispherical Natural (Kg. 7.)

Stems a few inches high, white and brittle. Leaves
t lowers numerous, about as large as a sixpence, 5-parted, salmon-coloured, with a
pallid stain at the base of the lobes, and a greenish stain somewhat in the form of
the letter V. It is rather pretty in a greenhouse, but is not suited for the open air,

where it soon rots, even when elevated on rockwork.
Oct. 1849, t. 518.

Houtte's

DRINIA

belonging to the natural order of Purslanes

annual, with deep rose-coloured flowers

only under 8 bright sun. (Fig. 8.)

/bile. A native of Chili,

A very pretty half-hard

growing in clusters opening

Stems narrow, acute, hairy, those

stem and next the root alike in form and equally succulent. The flowers when open
are about as large as a sixpence, with very round petals ; they grow in many -flowered

umbels, and expand in succession during the whole summer. Professor Morren
speaks thus of its management in Belgium. Naturally an annual, the seeds are sown
in sandy land early in the spring ; this is best done where they have to stand, because
such delicate plants do not bear well the operation of pricking out. A soil composed
of sand, mixed with decayed vegetable matter, especially rotten leaves, is what suite

it best. In order to have large fine flowers, it is as well to give the plants a good
water. In Belgium the seedsduring the siynmer with Guano

begin to ripen by July. rooms
Annales de Gand, t. 268. We believe this to be one of Messrs. Veitch's many importations, and quite

fessor Morren in saying that it is not so much known as it deserves to be, especially in gardens where
;han rarity,

27. Trichoglotti

;it Chatsworth. Flowc

A dwarf erect plant,

Lindley. A stove Orchid from Manilla, bloomed in November
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men with delicate brownish spots and a white lip. The latter organ was oblong, with a white, shaggy crest on
trie upper le, and a pair of short, yellowish scimitar-shaped segments standing erect near the base ; within these were a
pair of forked callosities, one placed before the other in the centre, but no sac or pouch was found between them. The
plant is of little beauty, but of considerable botanical interest.-—Journ. Hort. Soc. 9 Vol. v., p. 34.

28. Miceospi iima bartoniodes. Walpers (alias Eucnide bartonioides, Zuccarini). A Loasad
from Mi ico. Introduced by Mr. Charlwood. A handsome hardy annual, with large bright yellow
glittering flowers; the ' ' ''

stalks long, one-flowered, term

bent

stems are covered with stiffish

foot
^

long, flexuose, succulent, subtranslucent Leaves ovate-acute, lobed, and serrated. Flower-
" d. Petals ovate, or rather obovate, slightly serrated, sulphur-yellow, paler, almost

»ng, in five monadelphous fascicles. Its soft, succulent nature, makes it liable to be
Botanical Magazine, t 4491.

Stamens

ij ured

29. Sp.uiiodea speciosa. Brongniart. Of uncertain origin—supposed African. A magnifi
ee, I longing to the Bignoniads, with close

stained with crimson. Flowers in the spring.

of very large pink, trumpet-shaped

-J*
1

*? K
hi8 beaUtifU

l
***?** bl0880raed at Ghent

' !t was about 4 feet high. The panicle appeared at the end of the
•tern, wh,ch was covered w.th pmnated leaves, seated in threes, each being furnished with oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,X ontZR tZ T

C°r0 a

^
8 ab°Ut 2

*
inCheS l0Dg

' ^ iS Pr°truded fr0m an^ b1^ W*, which

ZZZot, ,? T*\>
,e ""?T dividing int0 2 triangu,ar teeth at *» back

-
Cultivated - *

z i to sSte r ; Tv rs
m,xed

.

with one-third peat and °ne-thw i°™ -> * - **?*«>** * ^
ZTt So

g ° • ^^ * W8S 0riginally reCeived at Ghent from England.-.Wes de

1 >DONTOGLOS;
tfft imported bv Mr

Orchid, with fine blush flowers spotted with crimson. Flowers in November.m% * 4h-» *-^fe. — - _ It -* -a

A very

enmson.

Mort.Soc

charming species, belonging

8 being suffused with a tend*,. fcl„*h -*i~~ mu. ** ,~
~ "7 »~UB

>™u remaritaDie among them tor itsWe sepals are very straight and sharp-pointed, richly spotted with
;
the hp is spotless, crisp, and cordate, but not ciliated.—Jaurn.

base

31. Pentstemo.v coedifolius. Bentham.

bunches, rather handsome.
shrub Flowers

From California
j flowers in the summer and autumn

.ton^r^r^^^ is well suited to hang do.
panu-ies, which sometimes measure more than a foot ££5. 4 ^v I T™" * ^^^ narroW

<

from three to five flowers when the planta are vi™l r!°? . .5*,^h
f

°f ^ Panicle are b**y> and bea
glandular hairs ; corolla not ouite aS TJt *?* Cylbdrical *"*« uPPer BP ^ghtthree-parted, spreamng at ri^nt angles to thp iinnc xx "j * ° "'

' *"""' ""B"* 1/ •"wwueu ; uie

m by seeds or cutting. I* «.^J {rpp]v
*

Pper
;

Hardy> ^ows in any good rich garden soil, and easily* elj
, one year from *«*, aml lasts in tim^ *^

(^ >^ ***. plants. ** &c., Vol.^^^^
-OTTIS AUKEA

to the natural (

Veitch arid Son.

I indie//

lg

From Malacca. A]
in November. Fl

i stove plant, belongin

Introduced bv Messr;

Rather handsome, with narrow leaves like thoso f vu •

h*lf a dozen large golden-yellow flowers, with a few LfiT'
"* *^ 2 ** U^ bearinS at *» ™* end about

Ophir, near the beautiful Nepenthes sangninea AoeL ^^ °Q ** lip
' Mr

" T- ***> found i4 °n Mount^ on Mount Ophir, at places CledoZ^^JS^j^^ZV^'^ ""^
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[Plate 4.]

THE TOOTHED CEANOTIIE.

(CEANOTIIUS DENTATl S.)

A halfhardy Evergreen Shrub, from California, belonging to the Natural Order o/Riumxads.

gpftttttt Cljanutcr.

THE TOOTHED CEANOTHE.-A branched evergreen CEANOTHUS DENTATU&—Fnitex ramosoft,tomentama,
bush, closely coated with ferruginous hairs. Leaves small,

oblong, rounded at each end, or almost cordate, coarsely

sempervirens
; ramis feirugineis ; folitfl parvis peniiiveniis

oblongis utrinque rotundatis v. cordatis grosse dentatis
toothed, and revolute at the edge, where they are furnished revolutis margine glandulosis : supra lucidis atroviridibus
with distinct slightly stalked glands

; smooth, shining, and glabris, thyrsis umbellisve oblongis rolundisque pedun-
deep green on the upper side. Flowers in terminal,

stalked, roundish or oblong thyrses or umbels.

culatis, pedicellis calycibusque glaberrimis.

Ceanothus dentatus : Torrey and Gray, Flora of North America, vol. L, p. 268.

puMNG Douglas's last journey in California, this plant was first met with, but where is unknown.
From specimens communicated to Drs. Torrey and Gray by the Horticultural Society, it was

described by those authors. From Californian seeds, procured for the same Society by the Collector

Hartweg, it has now been raised in the Society's Garden, whence it has been also extensively

distributed among the Fellows. The plant which produced the specimen here represented flowered

Ingr

all over with

In the cultivated plant the branches are five or six inches loner, but in the wild snecim

lengtl green

blunt, and somewhat heart

furni On the edge of the leaves appear many

colour

green

unpleasant, but slight odour
which is perceptible when the plant is touched; they afford an excellent specific character, but have
been overlooked by Messrs. Torrey and Gray. The flowers are bright blue, bordering on violet, and
are produced in stalked heads, which me sometimes racemes, sometimes thyrses, and even almost
umbels. The authors of the Flora of N. America called them white, assuming such to be the case

from the annearance of the dried specimens.

D
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lake all the I 'alitbrnian plants, this naturally endures a hot dry summer.^n.^. »u kiib viuuuuii.m pauwi una nauumiy cxiuuies a uut uiy summer, oy wmcn its wood is

kept short-jointed, and is thoroughly ripened, so as to be enabled to support the severe winters to

twicewhich it is exposed*

repn >( -ntnl, and must become far more beautiful than it now is. Hitherto it has been kept in

<|>mmeni arc from a spring forcing house.

natural Mr. Ingram's

difficulty

bearing an English winter. All that we at present know about it is that it lives uninjured under
glass without

mall-leaved CVauothes have sustained

provided the .sun has not shone upon them. In

i from artificial heat. We also know that other

no injury in exposed places, even though unsheltered,

hin

olour so rare, and so greatly wanted in gardens, renders it peculiarly

fiim

and under side of a leaf.

-
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[Plate 5.]

THE CHANGEABLE ADAMIA.
(ADAMIA VERSICOLOR.)

*

A Greenhouse Shrub, from China, belonging to the Natural Order of Hydrangeads.

specific Character*

7772 CHANGEABLE ADAMIA.-Leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, sharply toothed, entire at the base and narrowed
into the stalk, covered with down on the ribs. Panicle
pyramidal, downy. Branchlets in cymes. Flowers in
seven parts, with about twenty stamens.

ADAMIA VERSICOLOR; foliis oblongo-lancedatis acute

serratis basi integris in petiolum angustatis subtus in

costas pubescentibus, panicula pyramidali pubescente,

armulis cvniosis. floribus hentameris icosandris.
i

i

Adamia versicolor : Fortune in Journal of the Horticultural Society, vol. 1, p. 298.

^ plant which had been brought from China by Mr. Fortune and which flowered in the garden of

the Horticultural Society in September, 1846, furnished the materials for the accompanying figure.

It had been found by him in Hong Kong, growing in ravines about half-way up the granitic moun-
tains of that Island.

with the habit of an Hydrangea, to which genus it is naturally related. The

grow

with a red mi

stems and branches are downy

;

sharp-pointed, somewhat conve:
, 9

downy. The flowers appear in pyramidal downy panicles. In the bud state the corolla is pure white

;

more advanced it assumes a violet and ultramarine tint ; at a later period it becomes a clear delicate

blue, and upon opening it forms a handsome violet star of six or seven points, inclosing about twenty
deep violet stamens, in the centre of which are found five bright blue styles. Thus there is found in

the same panicle, at the same time, an infinite variety of tints of clear blue and violet, as well as pure
white, the effect of which is extremely pleasing. unc
porceiam-blue berries : but they have not appeared as yet in this country.

In fact, since the plant which flowered under Mr. Fortune's care in September, 1846, and which
is here represented, no specimen of any beauty has appeared, and an idea has been entertained that
the species is not worth cultivation because there has not yet been skill enough to manage it properly.

What its precise treatment should be must be left to the determination of experiment. It is, however,

what is known of Honcr Kmicr that the nlant reauires the clim

d2



In the rocky ravines of Hong Kong, it is delugedwhite growing, and that of Devonshire when at rest.

vvifh torrents of water, and forced by a vehement heat into luxuriant growth; at

become e\] (] to as much as 120° of direct sunheat, while ripening its wood; afterwards

t endure.! t( mpemtureof 10 return gour

All

gu nd storms of « ind, which struggle with a burnin

e little or non but nm>i depend for its food upon wl

Manure

iline mattei is may be yielded to water by the decomposition of the granitic soil.

We should add, that the accompanying figure hardly does justice to the plant itself, the panicle

• I' flowers, copied by our artist, having been in reality nearly a foot in diameter.

Another s] eies, the skyblue Adamia (A. cyanea), is in cultivation, and has been figured in the

Botanical Magazine. But it is far inferior to tliis in beauty; the flowers being whole-coloured,

a bad violet, and not half the size. It would, however, redeem its character if it could be made to

form i berries, which Dr. Wallich describes as appearing on the open rocky mountains of Nepal, in

eat profusion, of a deep blue colour, and rendering the plant "an object of great elegance.

It w;is to that species, named cyanea because of its blueness, that the denomination Adamia was

firsl given by Dr. Wallich, in commemoration of the eminent services rendered to Indian science

by his friend John Adam, Esq, formerly President of the Supreme Council of Calcutta. We have

before wo more species of the same genus, one of which found in Java, by Mr. Lobb, is probably

the <>//> is sylratica of Reinwardt, and must be more than a rival to the present plant. We believe,

however, it never reached England alive.

>>
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[Plate 6. J

THE PURPLE-LIPPED ONCID.

(ONCJOIUM HJBMATOCHILUM.l

A Stove Epiphyte, from New Grenada, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids.

gpcci&t Cljaracfrr.

THEPURPLE-LIPPED O^CW,~(SQ(tt.PluHtub€rralate.)
Bulbless. Leaves oblong, liat, thick, sharp-pointed, spotted,

growing singly. Racemes compact, stiff. Sepals distinct,

and the petals all of similar form, spathulate, wavy ; lip

roundish, with auricles at the base ; the crest scarcely
evident at the base, wavy in front like the letter W, thence
raised into an eminence, with a toothlet on each side.

Wings of the column rounded, curved downwards, some-
what lobed.

H&MA
ebulbe, foliis oblongis planis coriaceis acutis maculatis

solitariis, racemis densis rigidis, sepalis liberis petalisque

conformibus spathulatis undulatis, labello subrotundo

basi auriculato, crista basi obsoieta antice flexuosa (literam

W referente), inde in juguni product* denticulo utrinque

;

columnse alis rotundatis decurvis sublobatis.

r£HE accompanying drawing was made in September, 1847, from a plant in the possession of

Messrs. Loddiges, and we believe it is found in their list under the provisional name of 0. faridmi
purpuratum. They had imported it from New Grenada j but it does not occur among any dried

collections which we have examined from that country.

In foliage it resembles the Carthagena Oncid (0. carthaginense) and its allies ; the leaves being
hard, stiff, dull green, spotted with brown, and destitute of any evident pseudo-bulb. The flowers,

too, grow in the same manner, but they are very different in details of structure, as well as in colour
and size. The sepals and petals are a warm greenish yellow, strongly blotchrd with rich chesnut-

brown. The lip, on the other hand, is of the richest crimson, except near the base, where it fades

into bright rose-colour. The crest, by the minute peculiarity of which Oncids are often most
certainly known, resembles the letter W, having in the rear a short, flattish, narrow space, and in

front a well-defined projection,, with a small tooth on each side.

By these circumstances it is readily distinguished from the neighbouring species, in none of

which such an arrangement occurs, varied as are the forms assumed by the tubercles of their crest.

In all the varieties of the Carthagena Oncid there is, for instance, a pair of strong warts in place of

the small teeth, one on each side of the anterior elevation, and the W-like body is divided into two
distinct Vs. In the sanguine Oncid the two posterior tubercles are more oblong, projecting with a

furrow along tlie middle. In Professor Morren's new Rosette Oncid (0. co^jmhephoruni), nearly allied

to this, there is quite a bunch of tubercles at the base of the lip.

(



22 THE PUEPLE-LIPPED ONCID.

\raong Oncids this purple-lipped kind is one of the best, being inferior to none except Lance's,

: contrast between the crimson of its % the greenish-yellow ground-colour of the petals, and

nu

endeavoured

must have felt the task to be one of extreme difficulty, in sc

sufficiently precise classification of the genus. What was sum

urn. We
number : and that which succeeded has proved insufficient

classification as may meet the exigencies of the case, now that the discovery of new species has much
ascertained

elimi

0. serratum figured in another page, and Mr. Bateman's 0. microchilim may be taken as examples.

stalks

some cases nearly to escape observation. They constitute the true Curtochllums of Humboldt
urn

In

Of U

leaves tapering, like an onion ; and the remainder have the ordinary flat leaves.

Among the herd of flat-leaved species some have the side sepals united

equitant
;
" others have the

times

contrary, have five divisions, unmistakeably distinct. fir; the
formerly

Some of the Tetrapetal

others, sepals and petals are of the same size.

Among the Pentapetalous set some have
Some have it narrowest cnmo k»™;i„„A ~i *i

In

For the separation of the narrow-based ear-lipped

difi

minute warts.

um
fourth

In

four)

In this way a dozen well-defined groups are obtained, under whi<
principal part are in gardens, may be readily arranged.

^t!Z ^
ecies/ow figured belongs to the sectJn having a pen

species, of which

tubercles on its crest.

lZ o / "T *cg
> ]84a* ^-Mexico.

lake O. reflexum,but the flowers are much smaller
Sepals and petals chocolate colour tipped with yello^
1»P yellow w^th a cinnamon-brown middle. Has a li

1'
agreeable odour.

™» a slight

2. O. Suttoai, Batman, in Tint »„. ,«„ . .

Guatemala.—Leaves grassy. Flowers small, yellow

and olive coloured ; not worth cultivation.

3. 0. tenue, linctl. in Journ. Hort. Soc. iii. p. 76 ic.—
Guatemala.—A species of little beauty, resembling

0, suave. Flowers small, yellow, mottled with dull

brown.



4. 0. pentadactylon, Lindl. in Ann. Nat. Hist, xv.— Peru.

Flowers small, in a large panicle—often altogether

abortive ; not in cultivation, nor worth it.

5. 0. maizaefolium, Lindl. in Orchid. Linden. No. 78.

New Grenada.—A mountain plant. Flowers bright

yellow, spotted with red. Not in cultivation.

6. 0. ramosum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., sub. fol. 1920. alias

0. Batemannianum, Knowles and Westcott, Floral

Cabinet, 3. 183. t. 137.—Brazil.—A fine species, with

gay pale yellow flowers in a branched panicle as much
as five feet high.

7. 0. retusum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., sub t. 1920.— Peru.—

A

beautiful species, with deep chestnut and yellow flowers,

and a yellow lip.

8. 0. oblongatum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1844, misc. 11.

Mexico.—Like 0. reflexum, but with coloured pseudo-

bulbs and a speckled stem. Flowers very yellow, large,

and handsome.

9. 0. Barkeri, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1841, misc. 174. Sertum

Orchid., t. 18.—Mexico.—A very handsome plant, with

large yellow flowers with rich brown spots on the sepals

and petals. Raceme simple.

10. 0. unguiculatum, Lindl. in Journ. Hort. Soc, i. 303, ic.

•—Mexico.—Near O. Barkeri, but stem erect, and

branched, lip longer and narrower, and tubercles of the

crest narrower. Lip bright yellow ; sepals and petals

yellow, speckled with brown. Very handsome.

11. 0. Pelicanum, Martins, Bot. Reg., misc. 216., 1847,

t. 70—Mexico.—Very like O. reflexum, from which it

differs in the tubercles being smooth, not downy, and
the lateral lobes of the lip smaller in proportion to the

intermediate segment.

12. 0. reflexum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., sub. t. 1920.—Mexico.

A branched species, in the way of O. altissimum, but

Her. Flowers yellow, spotted with brown, except

the lip.

13. 0. nebulosum, Lindl. in But. Reg., 1841, misc. 175 ; alias

0. Geertianum, Morren in Ann. Gand. 1848, Feb.—
Guatemala.— Flowers large, pale yellow, with faint spots

of brown.

14. 0. citrinum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., t. 1758.—Trinidad.—
Flowers bright yellow, with faint traces only of greenish

blotches.

15.

totem, Lindl. in Bentli. plant. Hartweg. p. 94.

16.

9. digi-

Mexico

and Guatemala.—A charming species, with greenish

flowers speckled with crimson, and a white lip fading to

yellow.

0. sphacelatura, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1842, t. 30—Mexico
and Guatemala.—A fine handsome and branching

species with yellow flowers spotted with rich brown.

There are two varieties, of which the large flowered

alone deserves cultivation.

17. 0. altissimum, Swartz, Bot. Reg., 1. 1851.—West Indies.

Flowering stems sometimes 10-13 feet long. Flowers

yellow and brown ; inferior to many others, notwith-

standing its long panicles, which, however produce a

striking effect when they have room to develope.

18. O. Baueri, Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orch. 200., Bot. Reg. t.

1651.—Panama and Tropical America.—Much like the

last, but the panicle more compound, and the column-

wings truncate.

19. 0. ensatum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1842, misc. 15.

—

Guatemala.—Also very like the last, but the leaves

straight, long, and stiff, like sword-blades.

20. O. pictum, Humb. Bonpl. and Kunth, nov. gen. and sp. i.,

t. 81.—Popayan.—Like O. altissimum, but the panicle

is more compact, the flowers larger and more yellow,

and the edge of the leaf-sheaths very wavy.

21. 0. snngximeum,Lindl. Serturn, t. 27 ; alias O.Huntianum.

B. Mag.,t. 3806 ; alias 0. roseum, Lodd.; alias 0. Henck-

manni, Lodd.—La Guayra—A very variable plant near

O Carthaginense. Flowers small, blotched with crimson

upon a straw-coloured ground.

22. 0. hsematochilum.—Of this plate.

23. 0. cosymbephorum, Morren, Annales de Gand. t. 275—

?

Flowers very pretty, bright rose colour, spotted

with crimson and tipped with yellow. Lip cinnamon

brown.

24. 0. carthaginense, Swartz, alias Epidendrum guttatum

Linn. ; alias 0. lurklum, Bot. Reg. t. 727 ; alias 0. inter-

medium, Floral Cabinet, t. 60.—West Indies and tropical

America—Another very variable plant, usually having

dull olive brown speckled flowers ; but in the variety

called guttatum they are rich brown and yellow, and

«, very handsome. Other varieties are also known.

25. O. Lanceanum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg.,t. 1887.—Surinam

The finest of the section, with large deep brown

speckled flowers and a rich violet lip. Fragant as

Vanilla.

26. O. Cavendishianum, Bateman Orch. Mex., t. 3 ; alias

0. pachyphytlum, Bot. Mag. t. 3807.—Guatemala.—

Leaves thick, fleshy, erect. Flowers large, bright

yellow.

27, 0. bicallosum, Lindl in Bot. Reg., t. 12, 1843.

Guatemala.—Very like the last, but flowers larger,

slightly scented, with two great tubercles on its lip,

besides smaller ones.

28. O. cultratum, Lind, in Ann. Nat. Hist., xv.—Popayan,

A small, dwarf species, with not more than ten flowers

in the panicle. Not in cultivation.



To this enumeration of the species in the Plurituberculate Section it jnav be useful to add a

tubular view of the whole arrangement proposed in the beginning of this article.

«

\ MiiuocHiLA. Labellum nammi. i. Cyrtochilum H.B.K

11 Macroehila. Labellum dilatatum.

A. Folia equitantia. n. E^uitantia.

H. Folia teretia. \\u Teretifolia.

C. Folia plana.

1. iv. Tetrapetala macropetala. Sepala lateralia connata. Petala multo major**.

2. v. Tetrapetala micropetala. Sepala lateralia connata. Petala sepalis subsequalia.

3. vr. Pentapetala macropetala. Sepala lateralia libera.

i.

Petala mill to majora.

Pentapetala micropetala. Sepala lateralia libera. Petala sepalis subwqualia.

* labellum indivisum
(v. apice tanturn lobatum

;

v. utrinque unidentatum)
* * labellum auriculatum trilobum

= basi angustius, v. ]obo terminal i ftdbeeqti

a. Crista pulvinata s. villosa.

b. Crista tubereulata (nee pulvinata)

vii. Intehrilabia.

Mil. P(LVf>ATA.

+ —

tubereulis 2—4.

tuberculis 5—00, segregates.

ix. Paucjtubbrctlata.

x. Pliritubkrculata.

XX Z tubereulis fi 10, verrucisq. circumstantibus.

basi manifesto latiu-.

xj. Verri;co-ti herculata.

xu. Basilata.
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33. Calanthe sylvatica. Lindley. A beau-

tiful terrestrial Stove Orchid, with long erect spikes

of large flowers, at first white, but changing to

bright yellow. Has flowered at Paris with M.

Pescatore, from the Isles of Prance and Bourbon.

This is the most beautiful of all the species of Calanthe.

To the foliage and general habit of the White Hellebore-

leaved (CalantJie veratrifolia), it adds far finer flowers,

which are at first pure white, but by degrees change to a

clear bright yellow, very different from the livery of death-

Thus, each spike of flowers resembles a massive plume,

the upper part of which is snow-white, the lowest very

yellow, while in the middle the one colour insensibly passes

into the other through a tender cream-coloured tint.

34. Angr^cum vikens. Lindley in Botanical

Register, 1847, under t. 19. A showy white-

flowered orchidaceous epiphyte, from Bourbon.

Blossomed in January in the Garden of Plants,

Mon
(Figs. 9 & 10).

In the Garden of Plants, at Paris, were growing in

markable plant, of which we had previously s

ments only from the late Mr. George Loddiges, to

whom it was said to have been sent
from Serampore. The plants in

question were as large as a full-

grown Ivory Angurek (Angrcecum
ebnrneum)

; but their leaves were so

flaccid and glaucous, as to render it

evident that they belonged to some
other species. From among them
rose up several stately spikes of
large unexpanded flowers, conspi-

cuous for the dark-brown scales

Which supported them, the whole
plant having the appearance repre-

sented in the accompanying fig. 9.

Each spike was about two feet long.

is re-

frag-



I

Aft the time we saw them they were unexpanded, and led to hopes that they might show the species to be the little known

superb Angmek of Dnpetit Thouars (Angrmc ft tuperbum), the specimens having undoubtedly been received from

Bourbon. Upon Opening, they however proved to be what is now represented, each Sower being of the size and form

represented at figure 10. The sepals and petals, and the spur of the lip are greenish, and the lip itself, although white,

is nevertheless conspicuously tinged with green in the middle ; not, however, to such a degree as in the plant which

flowered with Mr. Loddiges, and which gave rise to the name which this plant bears. It is, however, a noble-looking

plant, richly deserving a place among even the most select collections.

It may be useful to mention in this place, that the French collections contain some Bourbon and Isle of France

Orchids, quite unknown among us. In addition to the subject of the last memorandum (No. S3), we observed the curious

Il'ibenaria ritrina, EvUophia scripta, a showy species, Bolbophyllum vut'tns, and some other rarities, in the collection of

M. Pescatore.

35. Passiflora belottii, of the French Gardens. A hybrid stove plant of uncertain origin

;

apparently between P. caerulea and quadrangularis. Introduced by Messrs. Knight and Perry.

A robust shrub,

large, glabrous, deeply

Stems round. Leaves

acuminate, or ovato-

Flowers large and

coloured, tinged with

light l e colour ; ra\

with indistinct purple

denertf Mag t af

36. MetROSIDK-

(alias Melaleuca flo-

Leptospermum scan-

beautiful greenhouse

son flowers, belong-

Myrtleblooms {Myr-

to the Royal Bo-

from New Zealand.

A shrub, about 5

glabrous, forming a

every now and then

branches, which unli-

able circumstances it

Leaves opposite, 1 inch

leather lightlyglossy,

nerved on both sides
;

beneath, where also the

than on the upper side,

naked eve. Corymbs
Petals orbicular, con-

longer than the caiycine

rous, at first involute,

thrte-lobed, the lobes

acuminate, entire,

showy ; sepals flesh-

green : petals dedicate

of the coronet blue,

transverse bars.

—

Gar-

Botany.

ros Florida. Smith.

rida, Fbrster; alias

dens, Forster). A
shrub, with rich crim-

ing to the order of

tacece) . Introduced

tanic Gardens, Kew,

Flowers in May.

feet high, everywhere

compact mass,

sending out spreading

cate that under favour-

would be scandent,

or 1£ inch long,

distinctly and closely

dark-green above, pale

dotting is more distinct

but not visible to the

terminal,alniost sessile.

cave, red, deciduous,

lobes. Stamen* nume-

then spreading, four

but

air.

resemblance to the MvS Am' i
S^y-leaved "«P»™ shrub, forming * handsome bush, hav.ng nmeta

of Great Britain L ga .
t

Alth°Ugh a native of »•» 7, aland, the climate of which \h said to be similar to that

some of our winter! T »
"^sufficiently hardy to boar the open air in this country, .luring the low temperature of

coasts of Devon and r n^ T "* Sometiaie3 ^perienced in the eastern and midland districts. Tfca climate of the

Its h t shows it to lnvT '
,

*°Uth Snd WG8t °f Ire!and wouW Pr"lial, 'v be suitable for the plant in the open air

am, vet in its own „1T ^ Ugh *** US H «rows freel
.
v

- *"« « * greenhouse plant, in a pot or tub i~

to a groat height Icom^fi TT? * "?^^ **** bei"g ^P^* «H»W«8 «P and extending it If on trees

formi^ dense°leafv mJl ,
* ? a6nal roots and *•*"* which interlace with the trees on which it grows,

'lisp. 1 to throw oat roots™ ti
I

*°- 7 ™ *** """^l' but °f * much^eT »PPe»»nce vhm in flower. We find it

BeftMtad M :w t 4471 w T"l ,

ncheS
5 h *«*» "»•*»* increases by cuttings treated in the usual

of New ZadM Jd to^ (w ,
,

' *»*«*?> ****** the plant thus described is the real M. florida, or Raka-p.ka

Matw ieios r.,l,usta the Rata of Uic tT *Uu f*

*"1* ^Ah s>m,wl'at cut. It looks very like a smooth state of
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37. Echites peltata. Vellozo. A fine climbing stove plant of the order of Doi-banes,
{Apocynacea), imported from Brazil by Mons. H. Galeotti, and flowered with Iff. Van Houtte of
Ghent. Leaves large, thick, massive. Flowers large, bright yellow, clustered. (Kg. 11.)

• A native of hedges near Rio Janeiro, where it grows to a considerable length. Leaves broad, rounded at the end,
but with a point there, when young, covered with rusty down ; when full grown, 5 to 6 inches long, and 3£ to 7', broad!
The flowers grow in clusters of six or eight, with short downy stalks. The corolla, which is a clear bright—bat not
dark—yellow, is rather more than 2 inches long, twice contracted in the tube, and with five very much imbricated, broad
somewhat crisp segments

; the tube is white (but is coloured yellow in the plate). It requires a damp stove, strong loam
mixed with white sand, and a thorough drainage.— Fan HoutteS Flore, t. 390.

38. Clematis ^indivisa; variety lobata, Hooker. A beautiful greenhouse climbing plant from
Xew Zealand. pure Flowers in April. (Fig. 12.)

In its native country it quite festoons the trees with its dense foliage and large panicles of flowers. A climber, with
ternate leaves, and firm, leathery leaflets, slightly downy, and coarsely lobed, or almost pinnatifid. The panicles are
often a foot long

;
those in gardens have only hitherto produced small flowers, which measure full 2\ inches across :

whether fragrant or not is not stated.—Botanical Magazine, t, 4398.

GItANDIt Besfi Aline i

flowers. In the French Gardens, flowers from July to October. (Fig. 13.)

A glaucous erect annual, branching upwards. Ordinary leaves narrow, obtuse, closely packed ; those of the stem
ovate, acute, or acuminate, with some delicate fringes on the edge. Flowers of
the colour of Portulaca Gilliesii, more than an inch across, with five whitisl
spaces in the eye. It flowers abundantly and in succession, and, being a dwarf

plant, it answers remarkably well for bor-

ders.

—

Bevue Horticolc, vol ii., p 404.

EltlOCNEMA MARMOllATUM

.

Naudin. A soft, herbaceous, stem-

less, stove-plant, from Brazil, belong-

Melastomads. Leaves

striped with white,

rose-coloured, produced with

Morel of Paris. (Fig. 14).

Possibly only an annual.

dliOFt, fleshy, resembling a tuber-

Stem very

Leaves

e2
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bury, oval, 3-ribbed, stalked, oblong, heart-shaped, on the upper side bright green, beautifully marked with brown stains

and broken streaks of white, on the under side rich purple. Flowering branches or scapes about 5 inches high, terminated
by a bent short spike of rich rose-coloured blossoms, about as large as in Cyclamen coum, with five petals.

—

Revue Hortlcoie,

vol. ii, p. 381, fig. 20.

41. Eriocnema
plant, also from Brazil,

of the last, except that

colour. Also with M.

velvety. Leaves

Flowers somewhat larger

seorpioid, as in a Forget-me-

greenish

with quite a metallic lustre.

lieate. They are grown in

continually shaded and damp.
cies seem to demand the

leaved sylvan Orchids from

saures, Ancectochiies, and the

42. OXCIDIUH SERRA-

striking, orchidaceous, half-

ni. Flowers large, brown-

low, produced with M. Pes-

Rather more than twice the

Till we received a flower

Pescatore, it was only known
old Spanish drawing, sent from
and preserved in Sir Wm.
plant has oblong, smooth, terete
broad sword-shaped leaves at

below the pseudo-bulbs. The
partly twining, with five or six
from four to six flowers near
hive the very singular form

jENEUM. Naudin. A stove-

with much the appearance

the leaves are deep bronze

Morel.

than in the last, and perfectly

not. Scape shorter, and more
brown, almost black, shining,

These two plants are very de-

peat, but require to be kept
—Revue Iloffirole. The spe-

same treatment as the gay-

the tropics, such as the Phy-

like.

veryTUlf. Lindley. A
twining epiphyte from Pe-

ish-olive, and brilliant yel-

catore of Paris. (Fig. 15.)

natural size.

of this curious species from M.

u> us from a rude copy of an

Peru by the late Mr. Mathews,

Hooker's Herbarium. The

pseudo-bull «, each having two

the point, and several others

flower-stem was nine feet long,

lateral branches, each carrying

the extremity. These flow

shown in the annexed f

^- on the upper half of the delieately frin*ed and crisped petals«ie spec.es would no doubt be much finer :

Oneids,

clear and brilliant. If flowered in the
as it is, we must regard it as one of the most remarkable of the short-lipped

[",r

t:SEr;=d **s^^Esf* be,onging to tl,e Linm!,,k

hairs. Flowere' yelloTin k^TT "?*?** °Vate
»
much w™kled, coarsely crenate, whitish beneath, with numerous

Probably a fine plant for la™ bedT^ T^*' J ' "*1 "^ * *"** "vate s,iPPer>
not lo»Ser *"» the^ "**

species
; its habit is coarse -

&

th

n

?•
Ma9azi™ of Botany. We should doubt its value as an ornamental

prostrate, not erect, plant and we ml\ " ^T °T
erpowered bX a 8™** leafy calyx ; its habit is evidently that of a

as to render ,t in that state a m.re JJa r\ •'" * Wlld State ** flowers become so 8,nalI
>
an<1 the folia6e s0 sl,;ibb

-
V'

also raised Lobb's No. 344, the finest CaJceok"
°"

ma
'
V

'
h°WeVer

'
imProve i4- w« trust that Messrs. Veitch have

belonL^re'onW.JT i^t£ ' * P™' A hw* evergreen climbing shrub from Chili,

closeZ^r^l* LardlZab"- leaves in threes, pricklv at the edge. IW dark purple, in

ternate, but sometimes' bi nd 4rite4rtT!^!II!^ u^*'
e8Pecia,,y in th* flowering branches, generally simple,

.
nets rather thick, evergreen, ovate, here and tin. re almost spinously twisted,
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dark green above, paler and reticulated beneath. Flow jrs

in close drooping spikes, of numerous, rather large, deep

purplish chocolate-coloured flowers. The calyx of &6
male of six rhombeo-ovate, spreading, fleshy, nearly equal

sepals. Petals six, spreading, lanceolate, or almost sub-

ulate, white, mealy, membranaceous. Stamens six, muted
into a column and bearing six spreading, oblong, slightly

incurved, apiculated, two-celled anthers, opening at the

back. A native of woods in the south of Chili, and per-

fectly hardy. A plant in this garden (Kew) has with-

stood the cold of the last three winters without injury,

and Mr. Veitch reports that in his nursery there is

a specimen 12 feet high, growing against a wall. It is

a beautiful evergreen creeper, with dark green foliage,

and well adapted for covering high walls. It is a rapid

grower, and apparently not particular as to situation ;

but from its habit, we infer that shady places suit it best.

Botanical Magazine, t. 4501.

45. Trop^eoloi Dfxkeriaxum. Morit A
downy, handsome, twining, greenhouse perennial,

with blue, green, and scarlet flowers. Apparently

very pretty. Introduced from Venezuela

to the Botanic Garden, Berlin. (Fig. 16.)

Roots fibrous. Stems grey, downy, climbing and rooting ; with

blunt, peltate, sinuated ovate leaves. The flowers, which grow singly

have a scarlet spur 2 inches long, tipped with green; green hairy

sepals
; five intensely blue, wedge-shaped, toothed, short petals ; and

stamens of the same colour. It may be grown out of doors in

summer, or may be kept in a pot and trained like other small

species of the genus. Propagated by cuttings, or by seeds. Van
Ifoutte's Flore des Serves, t. 490. A very great acquisition, remarkable
for the singular intermixture of green, scarlet, and blue in its flowers.

40. Gonolobus Mautianus. Hooker, {alihs Fischeria Mar-

tiana, Decalsne.) A Brazilian stove twiner belonging to the

Asclepiads, with many-flowered umbels of greenish-white flowers

possessing little beauty. Flowers at Kew in May and June.

(Kg. 17.)

Climbing, much branched ; branches densely clothed with spreading

hairs, which become reddish in drying. Leaves oblong-ovate, hairy on

both sides, almost velvety, mucronate, cordate, with a deep but closed sinus.

Flowers in many-flowered umbels with hairy pedicels, white, with a

deep-green radiating ring at the base ; lobes spreading, ovate-rotundate-

obtuse, longitudinally plaited in the middle. A soft-wooded plant, of

rapid and extensive growth, well adapted to cover trellis-work, pillars,

&c. Where it is required to cover a great space, it should be planted in

a mixture of loam and peat, about eighteen inches in depth, and well

drained. It may also be grown in a pot, and -trained up the rafters of

the house, or on a wire trellis fixed to the pot ; and by occasionally stopping

the leading shoots it maybe made to flower abundantly.

—

Bot. Mag. t. 44 7-.
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17. M\k\m\? oi:n\i\. Linden. Var. 1. albo-i.iskata ; var. 2. eoseo-lim: jlTa.

tovt; plants from Columbia, introduced by M. Linden. Bowers unknown. Leaves ricl

striped in one variety with clear white, in another with clear pink.

Until th.— have flowered ttnir real genua cannot be satisfactorily determined. In tin- meanwhile, their foliage forms

a most beautiful object am, : other % station ; their green is of the rich deep tone of Calathea zebrina, while their stems

•Ad under *i,le hare the same rieh stain of pnrple. In addition, they are brilliantly banded by well defined oblique

streaks, of a clear delist, pink colour in one variety, and of yellowish white in the other. They require a rich

Vell.«,,rked, mixed soil, frequent watering while growings shady place in the stove, and a diligent care to Keep

« scales" off them. Easily propagated by division.— Tan JL.utte's Flore, tt. 413 and 414. Both these exquisite plants

were exhibited before the Horticultural Society at one of their meetings at Chiswick in 1849,? on which occasion the]

ivceiv

48. Choiozema cordatum. Lindiey. *fi A yellow variety of this well-

known little greenhouse shrub hi

and published in the

imported by Messrs. Henderson, of the TV ellin

of Except colour, which is

variable in its wild state, there is nothing essential by which it can be distinguished.

!:). BfiBBEB] UNDUIATA. Lindley. An evergreen shrub, apparently hardy, imported

Messrs. Veitch and Son, from the ni(

\\a< not yet (lowered in this country.

The leaves are
In a l ; state, as now with Messrs. Veitch, this has slender brandies, and weak palmated spines.

all green arcelj laacoui, oblong, tapering to the base, remarkably wavy, and furnished with a few spiny distinct

teeth, without any distinct trace of netted veins. The flowers have not yet appeared. In a wild state, it is a stout stitt

b \\A\, v\ith 3-parted or 5-parted spines, sometimes as much as 1| inch long. The leaves are thick, narrower than

q the cultivated plant, but still preserve their undulated appearance. The flowers appear in small, roundish, nearly

M scare Journ. Uort. Soc 9
Vol. v. p. 7.

50. Erica elegantissima. of A pretty hybrid, said to have

been raised between E. hiemalis and E. Hartnelli. Flowers tubular, deep rose, with a white flat

border.

JEschynanthus Javanicts. Hort. A most beautiful stove epiphyte introduced

Messrs. Rollisson, from Java, with close racemes of bright red ascending flowers, each more than

inches long, with a starry yellow throat. Belongs to the order of Gesnerads.

At first sight this bears much resemblance to the JE. pulcher. The plant is more compact, the leaves smaller, the

flowers all over down as well as the pediceb, the calyx truly cylindrical (not swollen below), the limb spreading, the

corolla more slender and graceful, the stamens exserted. Leaves opposite, oval or ovate, sometimes approaching to

oblong, between coriaceous and fleshy, obscurely angular and toothed, the veins sunk in the substance of the leaf.

Corymbs terminal, of many large, handsome, richly-coloured flowers. Calyx large, greatly wider than the tube ot the

corolla it includes, downy, dark green, red-brown above ; the tube cylindrical, faintly striated, the five lobes of the limb

spreading horizontally. Corolla bright red, about thrice the length of the limb, the tube slender, funnel-shaped, downy,

laterally compressed, with a prominence under the throat, mouth oblique, limb of four nearly equal, spreading, large

ovate lobes, the upper one notched, the rest entire and streaked and blotched with yellow. Stamens all exserted,

especially the upper ones.

—

Bottinical Magazine, t. 4503.

EL&. TiiERESiA persica. C. Koch. A hardy Liliaceous plant from Mount Ararat, where it is

found at the elevation of 4000 feet. It is said to have the flowers of the same form as in Fritillaria,

but the habit of a Lily.

This is described as having a bell-shaped, hexapetaloid flower, with oblong coloured sepals, provided with a

nectariferous cavity in the inside ; six hypogynous stamens included within the flower ; oval anthers, deeply pierced

below to receive the filament ; a 5-celled, many-seeded, 5-angular, columnar ovary ; with a linear, entire style, and a

scarcely distinguishable stigma. The bulbs are said to be like those of the Crown Imperial. It does not appear from the

Annate tie Oand, whence this ac< .nt is taken, whether the plant is in the Belgian gardens or not ; its presence in a

aVBal
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work treating on Garden

tion that it is in culti-

Morren

Stanhope

a

orchidaceousstove

gun, introduced

plants, leads to the supposi-

yation, though Professor

where.

ciiiRHATA. Zindley. A
pipliyte, from Nicara-

Skiimer. II;

not flowered.

A few pseudo-bulbs

were sold at one of Mr,

been collected in Nica-

A couple of specimens

Among Stan-

of this remarkable plant

Skinner's having

define it.

wing-

Howers being

in spathaceous

being

pair of feelers

Its

horns,

are extremely

ragnaby Mr. Warcziewitz,

.11 spirits enable me to

liopeas it is unique, for the

absolutely solitary, not

spikes, and for the column

as

less, and extended into a

like some Odontoglossmns.

short and fleshy. Its colours are unknown, but it does not promise to be a showy species of much horticultural interest.

—Joum. Ilort.Soc, Vol. v. p. 37.

54 Stanhopea ecornuta. a Lemaire. A stove orchidaceous epiphyte, from Central America,

Up yellow. (Fig. 20).

Warcziew Flowers white, with the base of the

This extremely carious plant differs from all the previously known Stanhopeas, in having a
*PJ*"jjjf *j°^

™

horns, and without any break in its middle. It may be regarded as a species with .heJW~<« ft^ much the
alone present. This body is described as being « ovate, obsoletely triangular at the eno, *e» J »

. ^
form of a slipper, extremely fleshy, of a very bright yellow-orange colour, £-**^XE. with the eohnnn,
and mottled on its sides with handsome purple blotches. Four little tumours, two neai the aiuu

and two near the point, indicate fonr abortive horns." The flowers are otherwise pure white, **^J£*J£
near the base of the petals, which are short, firm, concave, and not refiexed, as in most other stannt p *».^ ^ ^^
is very short, very fleshy, compressed, rounded above, winged at the s.des, channelled in ion .

Va n Home's Flore, 1. 1 8 1 . Can it be a monster
grow in pairs, are about \\ inches across, and have very short bracts,

of Stanhopea tricornis \

55. Stanhopea tkicornis. Llndley. An orchidaceous epiphyte, from WesterntPfem
;

plants of

which were dispersed at one of Mr. Skinner's sales. Has not yet flowered. (Kg. *LJ

, i i • „ « +Vi,vi1 hnru at the base of the miatile
A very curious thing. The figure of the lip is most remarkable, there be.ng a thud horn at

^ ? ^
lobe of the lip in addition to tl two always present at the side. In a figure sent home bj «*

J ap ,iarenth
are represented to be pink and the rest of the flower white ; the petals moreover ace ver> Beany, nnn^ ^ Pi

incapable of rolling back as in the rest of the genus.—Joa.-n. of Bort. Soc. iv. I ig. 21 a repiM™ » P

56. Acinetachrysantha. 2**%. (o^ Neippergia ehrysaiitHM rm.) *^*&g*
supposed to h* ft™ \u;m hU^i nt f iiumt. hv M. Aueuste Mechelynck, m beptemoer, i »•

•
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Flowers the ska of A. Barken, in erect racemes, of a bright golden yellow colour. Very handsome.

Natural order of Orchids.

This noble looking plant lias exactly the habit of the other Acinetes, except that the raceme grows erect, to the

height of a foot or so, instead of being pendulous. It is loaded closely with golden yellow blossoms, each more than 1 74
inches wide, very like those of A. Barkeri, except in colour. The lip appears to be white, and the column crimson. At
night the flowers have a sweet aromatic odour ; by day they are scentless. From the other Acinetes it is distinguished
•specially by the presence of a long, blunt, papillose horn arising from the hypochil. Annates de Gand We do not
perceive any ground for separating this plant from Acinete, the horn upon which Professor Morren relies, being equally
present upon both Barker's and Humboldt's Acinete, although of a different form. Nor do we feel certain that the erect
position of the flowering raceme is habitual with this plant, for, according to the drawing, while one raceme rises upright,
another is bent downwards in the same manner as in the Acinetes. Annexed to the article which describes this plant
M. Morren makes the following startling announcement: "I shall prove in another place that Anguloa, Lycaste, or
Maj-dlaria, are simply impkmtm forms of the same organisation, that is to say, that one may be transformed into
another, so that the same plant will produce one year the flower of Anguloa, and another that of Lycaste. This strange
ict I have witnessed, and, connecting it with other analogous facts, well ascertained to exist in the Vegetable
King m, I think of soon bringing forward a general theory of isophorism in plants, a doctrine exactly analogous to
that of isomerism, now perfectly established in chemistry and mineralogy. I suspect that this Neippergia is also an
iSopbottJBi form, that is to say, transformable into another genus "

57. Cuphea purpurea. Le< irre. A very pretty hybrid perennial, obtained by M. Delache, of

dma $ colour
To the habit and foliage of C. miniata, and its two large upper petals, it adds the four small petals of C. viscotissima,

but has little of its viscidity. The colour of the flowers is a fine bright rose, slightly shaded with violet, a charming tint,
which cannot be given by art. It requires the same treatment as other Cupheas.— Van Houtte's Flore, t 412. Seems

good bedd

AVaere Huntleya Candida, Hot An
with handsome purple and white flowers. Introduced by M. Morel of Paris, flowered with
M. Pescatore in Feb., 1850. (Fig. 22 magnified).

W. Candida
; foliis latoligulatis apice recurvis, floribus 2-3,sepalis petalisque ovalibus acutissimis, labello subquadrato

apice angustiore retuso basi saccato angulato inflexo carnosissimo dente crasso tridentatoin medio et altero simplici
acuminate utnnque phcisque \\ parvis in faciem superiorem.

whom \TZS^l"ll
%7 r!

,rT,S

,

a
u°
Wer

°f thiS Pknt ab°Ut f0Ur times the natural size
- * P^catore, from

inlorl nrZl" £_' '
^ *" *^^ * fr0m * *<**> under the narae * Huntley. Meleagris. M. Morel

ported it in 1848 from

ing found it about 150

that province. Accord-

the director of M.

Celle, the species is hand-

rwlacea. The flower is

the lip purple, towards

the base white, streaked

of small stature, the full-

more than 9 inches long,

together, in the same

leyas. It seems to be a

Warrea Waiksiana .

forms . mmmm

Bahia, his collector hav-

leagues in the interior of

ing to M. Luddemami,
Pescatore's garden at La
somer than Huntleya
pure white, the centre of

the edge blue-violet, at

with red. The plant is

grown leaves not being
The flowers grow three

manner as in the Hunt-
nice plant, in the way of
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[Plate 7-1

THE CEYLON RHODODENDRON.

(RHODODENDRON ROLLISSONII.)

A half-hardy Tree, from the Mountains of Ceylon, belonging to the Natural Order of Heatiiwokts.

Specific Cfjarartrr

THE CEYLON RHODODENDRON.—A small tree.

Leaves short, oblong, acute, obtuse, or even heart-shaped

at the base, wavy, very rugose and convex, revolute at the

edge, covered beneath with close pale brown wool.

Flowers in small heads. Flowerstalks woolly. Calyx

obsolete. Corolla campanulate, slightly spotted. Ovary

many-celled.

RHODODENDRON ROLLISSONII.- Arboreum ;
foliis

brevibus oblongis acutis basi obtusis cordatisve undu-

latis rugosissimis convexis margine revolutis subtus to-

meiito denso fulvo tectis, umbellis densifloris, pedunculis

tomentosis, calyce obsoleto, corolla campanulata pare*

punctata, ovario multiloculari.

Rhododendron RoUissonii : Botanical Register, t. 25, 1843, alias R. zeylanicum of the Garden*.

rpHE followin

surpassin

rder, and proves to be a very fine

oreum, or any of the numerous hybr

ng, far

arietk

that have originated from it. The ragged corky bark, and rough, wrinkled thick haves, revolute at

the margin, and clothed underneath with a somewhat rusty-coloured pubescence, give a peculiar

character to the plant, by which it may be easily recognised. The head of flowers is round and

urn, but the colour is much richer, being a deep blood red, with

dark under the name of R. Rollis;

i,«o t>^+ vpf flowered with i Both have

growing

sufficiently hardy to withst

winter) without injury
»

This letter was written bv Mr. W M

drawi

hyn, in Cornwall, whence also

&

*•



t THE CEYLON MIODODEXDROX

\\
r
e an- glud to reproduce t figure of tliis plant,—firstly

ikxus

call (1 ft. Uo/limm is some hybrid form. It is nothing whatever except the wild Tree-
Rhododendron of the Cingalese Hills. As far as our information now goes, it seems to be found
lawhere else.

As a s
{
>, i, this differs manifestly from the other Indian Tree-Rhododendrons in its very peculiar

leave*, which, instead of being long and narrow, and more or less flat, are broad and short, very
AhtiKii fill*! airATi hnnni o.1»*a»^^*1 *+i- 4-1* ^ 1~ - _ ~ ••«•-.- _ *

.it then edge. Tin- hairiness of their under-side is like

Cinnamon Rhododendron, nor the rlnsp silmmr m-ft*^

wrinkled

rtam

»'o ull

fur

a minute inspection.

Then m now ,n general cultivation five very distinct races of Indian Ehododendrons, concernin
which a few observations require to be made.

g

Firstly :ARLE

is uncertain.
underneath. Whether

(R. arboreum) with rich blood-red

Next, there is tlu.Crxx.vMON Tree-Rhododendron (R dnnamomeum), so well known by its long
aeen crreen. wrmHoH non*nnr L». — t i ,, ..,

' J °>nklcd, narrow leaves, covered beneath with This,

Tree-

varies to Hose colour
iwn

figured

colour

and Pine,, nf F«t», * i ,

introduced by Messrs. Loddiec

rfW 1 , ,
'

,
^

°m bd0DgS no other cre^ than that of flowering itof \\ alhch, which we have «nt. «p»« « *u , ~ , _ uowenng it.

this or the Cevlon Tree

Bearded Tree

Whether th

is uncertain

leaf stiff

After this species Mows the Campanula Rhodode
flat leaves, cordate at the base, and short stellaterus"

The Ceyt/ix Uwmvx™ ™^„ /t^ t, ,,.

W,

and the new tiling:

und
diffi

ise the wondrous discoveries of Dr. Hooker,

>f India, will render the Garden Botany of

Nor can we say that it appears to be clearly
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[Plate 8.]

THE TETRANDROUS BORONIA.

(BORONIA TETRANDRA.)

A Greenhouse Shrub, from New Holland, belonging to the Natural Order of Rueworts

§>$tti$t Cfcarartrr.

THE TETRANDROUS BORONIA. A smooth shrub.

Leaves pinnated
; leaflets in three or four pairs, with an

odd one, linear, blunt. Peduncles three-parted shorter than
the leaves. Stamens 8, four being smaller than the rest.

BORONIA TETRANDRA ; laevis, foliis pinnatis, foliolis

3-4-jugis cum impari linearibus obtusis, pedunculis trifidis

foliis brevioribus, staminibus 4 minoribus.

Boronia tetrandra : Labillardiere, Stirpes Nov. Holl, i., p. 98, t. 125 ; alias B. microphylla of the Nwseries;

alias B. pilosa Labillardiere.

Y blunder this plant, having eight stamens, gained

unable It owed its name to the French botanist Labillardiere, who, it

is to be inferred, did not possess very accurate powers of observation. nurserymen

different

inapplicable.

The accompanying drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticultural Society a month since,

and is thus noticed in the Society's Journal.

<c

ihrub

time pink

very pretty. occur to the number

agree The
>>

The

numerous

Mr. Ronald Gunn all these supposed forms really

species, we must confess that the tetrandrous Boronia is as variable a plant as we know of. We
would recommend Nurserymen and others corresponding with Van Dieinan's Land, to procure

seeds of as many of the forms as possible, for some of them seem much better adapted to cultivation

than even this. ruishe

2



THE TETRANDROUS BORONIA.

This has linear stalked leaflets in three or four

iral and terminal flowers.

very

I. Trrm'mifora; with linear stalked leaflets, broader than in No. 1, a more erect habit, and flowering

invariably in terminal clusters.

8. Grandijtora. Here the leaflets are longer, ovate-knceolate, and only in two pairs, the flowers

much larger, and the branches nearly smooth. This variety is said to smell like Tansy or Eue.

i. Landfolia. An upright twiggy branched form, with leaves in distant fascicles,

nn

>tem, and clusters of small terminal flowers.

it from No. 2. This has been considered a

distinct species by systematic Botanists, who call it Boronia pilosa.

To none of them does the garden plant properly belong. It is most like No. 3, but the leaflets

arc almost invariably in tliree or four pairs.

Although inferior to the pinnated Boronia (B. pinnata) this is by no means an uninteresting

undantlv, and havins a delicate blush colour

apple blossom.

As to the B. microp/i i/lla, whose name has been ignorantly applied to this plant, we need only

iy that it bears it the least possible resemblance.
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[Plate 9.]

THE LONG-TAILED LADY'S-SLIPPER
(CYPKIPEDIUM CAUDATUM.)

*

from Peru, belonging to the Natural Order of

J&ji critic Character,

T//£ LONG-TAILED LADY'S-SLIPPER. — Stemless.
|
CYPRIPEDIUM CAUBATUM.-Acmle ; foliis distichis

Leaves distichous, sword-shaped, leathery, smooth, spot-
less. Scape erect, bearing several flowers, longer than the
leaves. Bracts like spathes, as long as the ovary. Sepals
ovate-Ianceoiate, gracefully curved. Petals extended into
very long pendent wavy linear tails. Lip oblong, glan-
dular on the edge, near the base. Sterile stamen broader
than long, 2-lobed, with bristles on the ends of its lobes.

ensiformibus coriaceis glabris immaeulatis scapo stricto

plurifloro brevioribus, bracteis spathaceis ovarii longitu-

dine, sepalis ovato-lanceolatis arcuatis, petalis in caudaa

longissimas pendulas flexuosas lineares productis, labello

oblongo margine versus basin glanduloso-serrato, stamine

sterili transverso bilobo apicibus setosis.

Cypripedium caudatum : Lindley, Genera and Species of Orchidaceous Plants^. 531

^pHis extraordinary plant was for many years known only by a few fragments

Quito

hamlet of Nanegal

to Europe in a living state.

with

Subsequently, the collectors of Messrs. Yeitch,

obligations to Mrs. LawrencAA J Q- g, _ „ V „„,^ .V, ——. -^ —^ —

-

.—— 7 —
nrst succeeded in bringing it into flower, and who exliibited it to the Horticultural Society in March
last* SJn^P tli«if fimn « u^l,^ ™^,#— 1,_ l.l«^«rtW>«^ „,VK TIT* n "R IV^™***.imen has blossomed with Mr. U B- Warner

The accompanying plate is a faithful representation of the plant as it flowered at Ealing Park,

but is far from giving an adequate idea of the natural beauty of the species. The great sheathing

bracts, which in South America are as large as those of a Heliconia, were mere abortions ; and we learn

from drawings brought home bv Mr. "Warczewitz that the flowers are very much larger and finer-

coloured in its native swamps
brown, orvimr emit* on^fV.^-

remains of six flowers of this sort, placed at the end of a scape more than two feet high.

The petals are the extraordinary part of the species. In most Lad;

and little distinguishable from the semis : but here the? extend into

numerous, and of a rich warm

[iartweg's dried specimens are



mi

example, not even in the genus of Strophanti^. What adds to the curiosity

Mrs

acquire

observer to see them grow. This lady has favoured us with some measurements

from which we learn that

—

When the flower first opened, the petals were J of an inch long.

During the second day they grew 3| of an inch.

On the third day they advanced 4 inches more.

The growth of the fourth day amounted to 4i inches.

And on the fifth day they still extended 5 J inches.

17

At this time the growth is supposed to have ceased, the petals having in four days lengthened

inches, and heing 18| inches long when full grown.

Another example of this tendency to lengthen the petals into tails, but in a less degree, occurs in

the u sedgy Lady's-slipper," mentioned further on. And a third case is found in the strange genus

Uropedium, in which not only do the petals turn to tails, eight or ten inches long, but their example

is followed by even the lip, which for this purpose flattens itself, entirely unfolds, and pushes itself

out into a long and narrow tongue. It may be useful to state that this Uroped, which is not yet in

cultivation, has the habit of the u bannered LadyVslipper," and was found wild by Linden, growing

in the soil of little woods in the savannah which occurs on the high part of the Cordillera that

looks down upon the vast forests of the Lake of Maracaybo. Its elevation above the sea was 8,500

feet, in the territory of the Chiguard, Indians, where the specimens now before us were gathered in

flower, in June, 1813.

The reason of this marvellous structure seems to deserve inquiry at the hands of some proficient

in the doctrine of final causes. There is evidently a tendency towards it in other Orchids, as, for

example, in Brassias, some Oncids, the genus Cirrhopetalum, and the long-tongued

The long-tailed Lady's-slipper belongs to a section of the genus which is distinctly characterised

by having no foliage on the sides of the stem, instead of which a number of thick narrow leaves

spring np from its very base, and allow the flowering stem to rise freely into the air * They all

inhabit tropical countries, but are generally found at considerable elevations above the sea. As most

followin&

1. The Handsome LadyVslipper. (C. venustum, Walli

mountains of Sylhet, and the Khasiya hills of Continental India. We have not

seen this from the Malay Islands.

ves spotted with deep green and purple, almost

green. Petals stained with purple, and fringed

£T as the scape. Lip and sepals veined with

2. The Java LadyVslippeii. {Cjavanicum,, Reinwardt ined.)

Found wil

Leaves speckled with

(Is ot in cultivation ?)

Sepals veined with green. Petals

* The

leaves of the other, and serves to connect the two. It is here intentionally passed by.

be broad, thin-ribbed

*
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distinctly spotted with purple on a green ground, tipped with pink, and fringed with long hairs,

Lip deep olive-green, not veiny.—Dr. Bluine refers this to C. venustum, and perhaps with reason

;

but a drawing before us from Dr. Keinwardt, and a dried specimen brought home by Lobb
(No, 304), suggest the propriety of further examination. The short comparative memoranda given

above, sufficiently show that if the same species, it is a well-marked variety.

fHE Beahded LadyVslippeii. (C. barbatum, Lindley.)

ur

the flower are much stained with rich purple.

with purple glands, and all

4. The Purple-stained LadyVslipper. (C. parpuratum, Lindley.)

Grows wild in wet mossy crevices near the summit of Mount Ophir.

Also in the way of No. 1. But the dorsal sepal is convex, white with purple veins, and all the other

parts are deeply stained with purple. The leaves are much shorter and more oblong than in any

of the preceding,

5. LoVs LadyVslipper. (C. Zowei, Lindley.)

In Borneo and Sarawak.

Remarkable for the extension of the petals into two long spathulate bodies blotched with purple.

When wild it lias 8-10 flowers on a scape.

6. The Glandular LadyVslipper. (C glanduliflorum, Blume.)

New Guinea, on old decaying trunks of trees. (Not in cultivation.)

Leaves like those of No. 7. Flowers large, about 2 or 3 on a scape, with long twisted petals, bearing

hairy glands on their edge ; and a large pale pink lip, which bears within it a pair of long

reversed horns.

' • The Bannered LADY's-SLIPPER. (C. intigne, Wallich.)

Mountains of Sylhet and Khasiya.

Leaves narrow, not stained. Flowers large, with an orange-coloured lip, a broad dorsal greenish

with white, and long s petals

Lindley's LADY's-SLIPPER. (C. Lindleyanum, Schomburgk.)

Damp meadows of Guayana, among Sundews, Sunjars (Heliamphoras), and similar

plants. (Not

with rusty down, blowers

one-sided panicle, having coarse spathaceous bracts at their base. Lip small, oblong, green

cunou

LADY's-SLIPPER. (C. caricimm ; foliis angustissimis coriaceis acutis unicostatis

mgitudine, racemo plurifloro, bracteis ovatis spathaceis glabris ovario glabro brevio

o
petalis in caudam acunun

The

Found in Bolivia by Bridges. (N<

our possession are mere fragments, but they suffice

•



distinct from all others. The leaves are about a foot long, and £ inch wide, but they appear

as if narrower in consequence of their edges being rolled back.

10. The Long-tailed Lady's-slippee. (C. caudatum, Lindley.)

Mountains of Peru.

The subject of this Plate. The following woodcut gives some idea of the appearance of the plant in

a wild state.

4'
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Fuchsia nigricak Jj inden grcuihou

with rose-coloured flowers, from the

mountains of Central America. Introduced

(Kg. 23.)

Nearly allied to F. triphylla. Leaves placed in whorls of three, or

occasionally opposite, pendulous flowers in leafy bunches at the end

of the branches, and petals not rolled up when in bud. associate this

with F. loxmsis and others inhabiting the chain of the Andes from

N. Grenada to Peru. The present species was collected in the eold

region of the province of Merida, at the heights of 2270 to 2600

yards, growing in damp shady ravines, and flowering from May to

November. Covered all over with slight grey down. Leaves in

threes, short-stalked, and acuminate, somewhat glandular at the edge.

Flowers solitary in the axils of the leaves. Calyx rose-coloured,

downy inside. Petals flat, deep violet, with a few scattered hairs at

the back, lanceolate, acute, as long as the lobes of the calyx.

Boutte's jPtore, t. 481.

Van

some

LTNTEARIA. Lamarcl Dap! ni

curious

;. and e

•hi i

Received from Jamaica at

Kew, where it flowers in

the summer and autumn.

G
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Tlu* liber or inner bark of this tree consists of layers of reticulated fibre, exactly resembling well-prepared lace ; and
its nature is best exhibited by taking a truncheon from a branch, tearing down the bark, and separating it by the hand
into as many layers as that portion of the tree is years' old. " The ladies of Jamaica," Dr. Lunan observes, w are

extremely dextrous in making caps, ruffles, and complete suits of lace with it. In order to bleach it, after being drawn
out as much as it will bear, they expose it (stretched) to the sunshine, and sprinkle it frequently with water. It bears
washing extremely well with common soap, or the « curatoe soap, and acquires a degree of whiteness equal to the best

artificial lace. The wild negroes have made apparel with it of a very durable nature, but the common use to which it is

applied is ropemaking." A tree from 20 to 30 feet high, with branches too straggling and foliage too thin to form a
striking object, though really of a good size, glossy and handsome when in flower. Leaves alternate, on rather short
petioles, which are jointed on the branch, hence the leaves readily fall off in drying ; they are heartshaped-ovate, acute,

reticulated, palish green. Flowers pure white, or, in bud, greenish-white, arranged in spikes which are solitary and
terminal on a main branch, or on short side branches. In growing it at Kew we have made use of good yellow loam,
mixed with a little leaf-mould and sand. In this it has attained the height of 8 feet, and continues in a perfectly healthy
state. —Botanical Magazine, t. 4502.

61. Dotmoota cristata. Miguel. A creeping, downy, fleshy-leaved, hothouse Gesneriad, with

large lacerated green flowers. Native of Dutch Guiana. Bloomed at Ghent in October, 1848, with

M. Van Houtte. (Fig. 25.)

Stems round, rooting from any part of their surface. Leaves coarsely toothed. Flowers solitary, axillary, with great
leafy calyxes nearly as long as the pale green uneven corolla. Described as handsome, on account of its long creeping
branches and broad deep-green foliage, and as suitable for mixing with Epiphytes in an Orchid house.— Van Houtte 's

Flore, t. 388. Seems to be very near Drymonia bicolor.

G2. Abies Jezoensis. SlehoU. A magnificent evergreen coniferous tree from Japan.
Introduced by Messrs. Standish and Co. Leaves of a brilliant green. (Fig. 26.)

According to Siebold, the Jezo Spruce is so called because it grows on the islands Jezo and Krafto, in the empire of
Japan, whence it has been introduced into the gardens of the wealthy inhabitants of Jedo. He describes it as a large
tree, w.th a soft light wood employed by the Japanese for arrows, and in the construction of domestic utensils. The
leaves are said to remain for seven years upon the branches. The cones were unknown to him. He only saw the
tree m flower in the month of June.

The plant now introduced by Messrs. Standish and Co. has leaves of the most brilliant green on both sides, placed
when young in two rows, about i* inch long, and a line and a half wide, thin and soft when young, stiff when old,
and terminated gradually by a very distinct spine, which is the end of the midrib. The branches when very
young are covered with a rusty down

; when old they become smooth. The cones are narrow, tapering, rather more
than o inches long, with broad convex loose rounded scales, which do not readily separate from their axis, and have at
their baae a short roundish slightly serrated bract, which is just visible at the point of intersection of the lateral scales.
Although the cones of the Jezo Spruce are unknown, we can hardly doubt that this is the plant intended by Siebold ;

at east we observe nothing at variance with his figure and description, except that he describes the young branches of
that species as being smooth

;
in the plant before us they are covered with short down, but they become smooth with

age
;

and as he describes those which he saw as having a yellowish rusty coat, the apparent difference is reduced to little.

Probably perfectly hardy, but that is not as yet ascertained.

TR1LIX
Orchid

Malp:
yellow flowers thinly arranged upon a racemose panicle. L^u
Egerton, Bart., M.P. Blossomed at Onlton Park, in April, 1850.

ovario^m,T^i
<M

l
CROCHIL

u

A) f0liiS
• • • •

racem0 sub™I»Mi nasi paniculate, floribus raris, bracteis oblongis spathaceis

subrotnnTn V°
breV,°nbus

'
8ePalis kteralibus nnguiculatis basi connatis lanceolatis undulatis elongatis dorsali

SSsZT?T, UDSUe
,

aUriCU,at° C0]umQX *»«*«**», Petalis lanceolatis revolutis valde crispis, labelli pugi<

tereoblh^lll T gr°^ dentatis earnosis ascendentibus crista maxima valde convexa a fronte trilingui a

tth re^rtS ^ mterJeCt4 deDtiCUl
° Carn0S0 utrint

l
ue

>
colum"<*S^™ a]isP^* 9etaceis-

P "8 No 4™
in

SPeC,eS g9 t0 the8ame natural dhision ^ the genus as the 0. serratum mentioned and figured at

flow/*Ta^, oTa deL
rTU8

,Ti.
°f thi8W0rk

' lt is
> h°™ver, perfectly distinct from it and all others known to us. Its

1stThettituit? f

br°Wn
' thC P6ta,S and cre9t of the «P b<4 edged and spotted with bright yellow. Of the

front of a larcT,1!?T ,""* COmPHcated *•* * * difficult to describe ; in this, however, it is remarkable that >n

Before it flowered nT!/ tI°n there rr°Ject t,,ree flat ye,low ton*ues which are quite peculiar to the species.

be trustedL must JlJ T. ,"f T^Tl * be °" ™acranthum, which is a very much finer thing, and, if drawings can
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61. Ilex cornuta.

A fine, hardy, ever-

green Holly, from the

North of China. Intro-

duced by .Messrs. Standish

and Co.

/. CO via; foliis oblongis

coriaceis marginatis basi obtu-

sis apice truncatis in pianta

vegetiore grosse sinuato-

deatatis spinosis in adulta

3-cornibus integrisque, um-

bellis axillaribus sessilibus,

baccis 4-pyrenis.

WI
service of the Horticultural Society, he

found this in flower somewhere in the neigh-

bourhood of Shanghae,in the month of April.

During his present visit to that country he

again met with it, and in fruit, at a place

called Kin-tang. It is a very remarkable

plant, and promises to be, to English gar-

dens, of much importance, on account of

its hard, dark green, evergreen foliage and

large berries. The Jeaves are almost always

furnished with three strong spines at the

end, but when the plant is young there are

added one or two more on each side. In

the old plant the latter wholly disappear,

while the end spines will occasionally

extend, turn up their edges, and assume the

appearance of strong bonis.

65. Ilex microcakpa. Another

hardy evergreen Holly from the North

of China." Introduced by Messrs.

Standish and Co. (Fig. 28.)

J. mkrocarpa; foliis ovaiibus integerranifl

petiolatis utrinque acutis glabris, umbeliis

pedunculatis petiolo brerioribus, fructibus

tetrapyrenis.

II

1

'*f

!i!!!^
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Concerning this new shrub we have no information beyond the statement that it was found at Tein-tung. The aspect
of the plant is not unlike that of an evergreen oak, but the leaves are perfectly smooth on each side. The berries when
ripe are very small, and appear to be unusually pulpy, for, on drying, they shrivel up, and leave the ribs of the 4 stones
winch they enclose quite apparent. It seems allied to Thunberg's Ilex rotunda.

66. Cattleya spectabilis, of which there is a figure in the Florist of April (vol. iii. p. 92.), is

only a finely blown specimen of C. pumila, and thus adds another to our list of aliases at p. 6.

67. TroPjEOLUM Wagxerianum. Karsten.

Judging from a coloured print circulated by Mr. F. A. Haage, Jun, of Erfurt, we should say that this is scarcely
more than a variety of the Tropceohm figured at p. 9 of this volume ; differing in little except the form of the leaves
which are represented to be hastate, and in the colour of the petals which appear to be dark violet instead of blue.

68. Heuconia angtjstifolia. Hooker. A noble hothouse herbaceous plant from Brazil, with
large crimson spathes, and snow-white flowers. Blossomed at Kew in January, 1846. Belongs to

the order of Musads.

A very handsome and rather dwarf species, introduced to Liverpool from Brazil. Its beautiful bright red spathes,
deep orange-coloured ovaries, and white sepals tipped with green, have a very handsome effect. The flower-stem is
sheathed by the bases of the long petioles, and the principal leaf is 1 4 foot long and about 3 inches wide, with a stout
rib and parallel oblique veins, narrowed to a point at both ends, and glabrous, except that the rib beneath the very long
taper petioles and cylindrical sheaths (at least in their upper part), is clothed with a scattered pulverulent or scurfy
down. The rachts is a span and more long, deep red, bearing at distances of an inch or more, six or seven bright red
spathes the lowest one 6 inches long, the rest gradually shorter and less acuminated. This belongs to a genus of
troptcal plants inhabiting moist places, conspicuous by their fine broad leaves and showy flowers ; forming, with allied
genera, dense thickets in their native localities. The present may be considered a dwarf species of the genus, as it does
n
.°:_*i

a'n
..T

re
.

than
.

b6tween three and four feet in "<%"*• I* requires to be grown in a large pot, in light loam,
summer Botanical Magazine, t. 4475.

Garrya elliptica. Douglas. The Female. A hardy evergreen shrub, from North
restem America. Introduced by the Horticultural Society. Belongs to the order of Garryads.

1, JOZSl T>™t *f* °[
thiS 6ne Ever^een bu*h has been known in our Gardens ; in which its good foliage and

ZlZT ™ f
y*Uo^h catkins, appearing in the earliest days of spring, have deservedly rendered it a universal

,Tft I h ? 'I f
f0Ua8e iS Hke the male

>
has flowered now for the first time in Europe, and proves to be

Lb Unf^TV !ri » C0MP|C«"» f°r ". The catkins are short, green, and, at a little distance from the
bush, are not to be observed. To Botanical Garden, th* „!.„ u ..•.„:.-.._ .. Z • ,. « _. __,.._„ « j. .- :*

will probably now ripen fruit

torfe wuh iT 7? , u- ul
aff°rd * ***** means of P^Pagation. It is possible, also, that the deep pui

caT^t ore!7 V f'V^ Pknt " l0aded * North-West America, may prove ornamental ;
but of that

can at present have no certain knowledge.-/™™. Hort. A«_ Vrf • « i tw
*

Journ. Hort. Soc., Vol. v. p. 1 37.

of tm^wlT
H0PILIA SUAVIS

*
A deKci°US 0rchi^ of which a &&*& w^ appear in an early number

recMifuiSf
Ud°bUlbiS ^D

?
bnS obcordatis

> *«• latis oblongis coriaceis, pednnculis bifloris, petalis linearibus
rectiuscuhs, labello maximo bdobo undulato crispo basi arete convolute sursum abrupt* ventricoso.

71. Tupa crassicaulis. Hooker, (alios Siphocampylus canus, of the Belgian Gardens.) A
Brazilian Greenhouse Lobeliad, of little interest, with long semted Wp«. hnarv underneath, and
dull yellowish w>rl fl™™™ x>i , ^ . °_

ot Liege.

Our plants are nearly three feet high, and exhibit

brnLf
m
T

DGr
°f the Da*hne *"»«** leaves

broad-lanceolate, acute, serrated, tapering at the basetomentose and hoary beneath. P^unJes solitarv
acuminated spreading segments. Corolla volWJ' 1

umin autumn. Introduced by M. Makoy

ttent or deflexed, lanceolate

reen and slightly downy aboi

Calyx woolly, the limb of n

compre^d
;
limb two-lipped, lips long, superior one inclined upwards, bifid, segments

segments linear____„ _



orchidaceous epiphjte from Costa Kica

with brown, and with Flowered

72. Cycnoches bahbatum. Ltnclley. A very prel

long drooping hairy racemes of yellow flowers spotted

with Mrs. Lawrence.

A singular and handsome plant, which appears almost to connect Qongora with this very sportive genus. A young
plant scarcely exhibits a pseudo-bulb at all, only several imbricating, leafy scales terminated by an oblong-oval"
acuminated, plaited leaf. When the leaf is fully developed the almost naked pseudo-bulb appears, ovate, compressed'
green, smooth, with the withered scales at the base. Scape from the base of the pseudo-bulb, a foot long, dark purple'
pubescent or hairy, jointed, sheathed with scales at the joints ; this is terminated by a drooping many-flowered raceme,
a foot long, of which the rachis and pediceUike ovaries are dark purple, and hairy. Flowers moderately large, at first
sight a good deal resembling those of Gmgora maculata, but larger. Lip very hairy or bearded, hanging down, white
tinged with yellow, and elegantly spotted with deep blood colour.—Botanical Magazine, t. 4479.

pale blue flowers.

ia LrBONiAXA. De Jongke, unim

M Mowers in Marcl
A bulb, with narrow, oblong, flaccid leaves, which much resemble those of a Drimia, being mottled with pallid blotches

upon a dark green ground. The scape is about 6 inches high, and round. The flowers are small, pale ultra-marine
with very narrow segments, whitish on the lower half. Stamens very short, and delicate. It is no doubt a verv
distinct species of the genus, the narrow, unstalked, blotched
leaves being quite peculiar to it But it is not likely to

possess any interest as an object of beauty.—Journ. Bort.
Soc, Vol. v. p. 1 37.

74. Catasetum warczewitzii. (alias Ware-
zewitzia. Skinner.) A most fragrant terrestrial

Orchid from Panama. Introduced by Mr. Skinner.

Flowers pale green. Discovered by Warczewitz

;

blossomed at Penllergare in April with J. D.
Llewelyn, Esq. (Fig. 29.)

C. Warczewitzii, (Monachanthus) racemis brevibus
densis pendulis, sepalis petalisque subrotundo-ovatis patulis
incurvis, labelli galea antica basi compressa apice ventricosa
iobis membranaceis planis lateralibus parvis serratis inter-
medio bilobo laciniis divaricatis fimbriatis, columna mutica.

This has found its way into cultivation under the name
of Warczewitzia, Mr. Skinner having supposed the genus to
be new, and desiring to give it to the bold and indefatigable
naturalist who discovered it. We quite agree with Mr.
Skinner that if patience, and unwearied industry, courage
that rover quails before danger, and enthusiasm which
despises difficulty, should give a naturalist a claim to a genus,
Mr. Warczewitz most eminently has one. But he must
wait for another opportunity, the plant that was given him
being undoubtedly a Catasetum, and nearly related to
C. discolor. As a species it is perfectly distinct from all

others
;
the flowers which grow in a close pendulous raceme,

consist of roundish ovate sepals and petals, and a helmetted
iip which spreads into a thin 3-lobed limb, the middle lobe
of which divides into two diverging fringed halves. They
are pale green, with bright emerald green veins, and though
not gaudy are extremely pretty. Their charm consists,
however, in their delicious fragrance, which is quite equal
to that of Aerides odoratum^

75. AcniMENEs Jaupkguia. Wcz.
This appears from a figure received from Mr. Haage of

Erfurt, to be only a white flowered variety of A. long^ora.
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76. Oncidium longipes. A little unimportant Orchid from Brazil (?) with yellow and brown
tlowers. Received from M. Morel of Paris in April.

Olmyipes (Tetrapema mackopetala) pseudobulbis ovalibus diphyllis, foliis angustis tenuibus, scapo bifloro foliis

ZniPl
U

„

nC
,

9

JS£ T^f"**" ^^ ***** ** counatis dorsah breviore latiore refracto, JZ,
onheZ? '

S aterahbUS ParviS °btUSiS intermedio *™s™™ »Pio«I»to sinu convexo serrate cristapnbe ente depressa baSI snnphci truncata papilla utrinque adpressa apice 3-loba, column* alls minimis sinuatis.

sent t Mel
'8

111 ^"^^ **^^ "* peta,S are **** Stained with dul1 b™°- Ha™S *«Svi";

r

ez:jr
Slnce hy M,More1

' u probabiy exists *• °ur co,iections
^ but u not -rth

SPATHULATA. itf

Gardens.) An evergreen Swan Eiver

pink

(Kg. 30.)

March

. (alias B. mollina, of

shrub, with a heavy

wers. Flowered with

Belongs to the Rueworts.

An erect shrub, of little beauty, with compressed branches, which are

Tmll
T

7\ 7 y°™\ LeaVeS duU olive-g^, simple, veinless,smooth, short am, roundish.obovate ou the ^
>

ZZ7~Tf^l:«.th
f .

lat- «"«^ -,l,in smatl

down

le" d wi ,
" rfT, int

° bng Stra^ bran<*<* sparinglycovered with leaves, it is qutte destitute of interest for gardens and mustbe regarded as the worst of the Boronias.-/Oim, Hort.L, vl p"42

Kong,

78. Rhodoleia Champioxi. Hooker. green ;hrub from Houk

brilliant

surrounded

Supposed
j.
Mo„

ir
tl orte fr (Ham^;;,"ZJZZ

in England,

of Bagsliot.

Living plants have been received by Messrs. Standish and Co.,

writin

by all here to be the handsomest of HwK '^^ " This ''

S adm5tted

I discovered it in February last It ifIltn? T™*^ a"d new to E"™Pe*ns till

Mo-om as a shrub prouTseh 'each bra„T i^ "'^ Pr°ba^ Hke the^^
T

extremity, and thL 2,i^^^TSZ
le
°
flf r^T ?—*"* "

Inner haflets of involucre, rose-coloured, abou ei^tetn^frT^ ab°Ut tW*1Ve -

ich about the size of a small hazel-nut birostraTV „ ? °f fiVe radiatinS caP^,
state crowned by two long filiform s "les T

'^^^ many-seeded
; in the young

beneath. Flowers in FeWy^nd 'the w7l ^ **tiolated> bright green, glaucous

tender, splitting, when ripe, from tne^^T? ST" "7 ^^ * SeP"

of CWfca Japonica,! should say and the t« T\ Conditions of growth exactly those
There was a tree of CamelliaJa^a uZ r fn^ ** **™ **"» °f har*^
another probably new species, together with Dr Vi t° T* W°°d

'
ak° °' olcifera> and

Pergularia, an Ornus, six or seveLCfc ^^ Bcntharaiu, a new and very fine
trees '"-Botanical Magazine, t. 4509

"
Chestnut, a Liquidambar, and other rare

shrub tha has reached England ^^^'.^"•PP'W to be the fin« flowering

that » the scaly b„d* f the two there^sTverv "1 " T ^ '' ^ * mU8t be con^'l
observe that the leaves on the live nhntt P "g resemblanee. We should however
Ba,shot, have not at all the teXtUr^ '?' " *"^ of Messrs. Standlh ,fV**mm Tinus.

or ^arance of those of SccW/a, bat in f 1 respects are similar to
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79. Cupressus ftjnebris. IJndlicher. {alias Cupressus pendula,

Staunton, Loudon, &c.) A large weeping ever-green coniferous tree,

from Chinese Tartary. Obtained by Mr. Fortune, and introduced by

Messrs. Standish and Co., of Bagshot. (Fig. 31.)

This is probably the most interesting Coniferous plant yet in cultivation, and

must in time displace the Weeping Willow. It is perfectly hardy, as was indicated

by its native country. A figure of it is given in Lord Macartney's Embassy to

China, where it forms a weeping tree in the foreground of the view of the * Vale of

Tombs," a place situated in the inclement climate of Zhe-hol. The rude representa-

tions of it on Chinese porcelain, having been copied by our manufacturers, have

given rise to the " willow-pattern " found in one of the commonest kinds of English

table-ware. Mr. Fortune's account of his discovery of the tree was given in the

Gardeners' Chronicle of April 1 3, last, to which the reader is referred for more
detailed information concerning its habits.

80. LlBOCEDItUS TETRAGONi
Don; alim Thuja tetragona, Ht
ferous tree, from the

cold southern regions of

South America. Intro-

duced by Messrs. Veitch

*ndCo. (Fig. 32.)

This promises to be a
rival of Araucaria imbri-
cata, and to be as hardy

;

for it comes from just
below the snow line of the
Andes of Patagonia, where
Mr. Lobb found it in the
state of a tree from .50 to
BO feet high. According to
the officers of the Beagle,
it is one of the trees called

En ditcher. Junip

A magnificent evergreen Coni-

w W)
\]

*

'

j5

/r

i

MA

H j^-^-

w



by the Spaniards, Alerce
;
but this is doubted by Dr. Hooker. The young branches are covered with small thick dark

pete scales or leaves, so placed as to constitute a four-sided arrangement, and being much larger than is usual among
the scale-leaved Conifers, produce a massive appearance, which is quite peculiar to the species. The cones are small

insisting of two opposite pairs

th of the inner. These scales appear t<

base of the larger scales ; the smaller

botanists call a valvate position; that is to say, they all touch atU wgo wllUum t

this resides the distinctive character of the Libocedars. In the Arbor-vites (Thuj

These scales, of two different sizes, are placed

are

a Libocedar are much more simple in their structure

commencement of the spiral arrangement found in the 1

In other words, the cones of

81. Libocedrus chile-xsis. Endlicher. (alite Thuja chilensis, Don; alihs Thuja andina,
piff.) From Chili. A noble evergreen, with the habit of an Arhnr Vit* T™™^ ui

:ssrs. Low and Co. Natural

A noble evergreen, with

(Kg- 33.)

Arbor Vitse. Import

A fine evergreen tree. Mr. Bridges says that it is from 65 to 80 feet high
J Sir W. Hooker, that it is a tree from

great beauty, and well worthy of being introduced

T^HUSZ '
*, r f^ S°metimeS braDChing fr°m the base

>
and «**>« the habit of a Cypress, but

^ra h f Zr TT?
ar,Ca H

T
d

- 7hetrUDk '' he adds'" of this last variety is simple as high as the middle.

wiU a
'T 'i u

a

/
0Ugh"^ ^ °f a br°WDish ash-C0l0ur

'^ scar<4 ^e than a foot thick,w.th a yellowish, resinous, hard strong scented (olente) wood." Whether it will I*™. th« M,w« «f ru~« n-u.,-- -M..J
uncertain

hPtwoon A* i ^v • u
ThG y°Ung branches of this tree

> when they are visible, are compressed, obovate

These

are __m

pairs crosswise

mnaut nf fm.* Wrt„j.. 1 i ^ .

— ""r*"6> ouvl t-otaiivcu, auuut nan an men ion?, ami

and hlv, 11 f K

CS
'

u°

8tandl
,

nS Cr0SSWi8e
' * tW° Ver^ Une^al Pairs "

These scales m applied face to face,

two sma2tZ^lZ; Th f^^V *** "" tW°^ SCaleS have each two «** * ** base
;
the

^^tz2i r?r ^ Tu :t in the cones
> with ™p*«*** »^^«»* ^, &*,m v.

w i Ih yellow.

natural

palpebm. IAndley. In. A handsome stove epiphyte

Messrs
Flowers white, with a lip stained

charming species, in the way of D. dmrifi
slender than those of the species iust named Z« f

P m6 °f dlStant hawthora
-

Ita 8teD19 m more

the base of the lip which is not 1 • , ?T™ m ,0°Se raCemes and white
>
with a deep yeUow stain at

These elevated inel »L ^ t^^ "^^ bUt is frinSed near the ^ase with long haLflike eyelashes.

r* vingw^h^Z£?^£ "*'"*
1

tflnniMte near th« base in a 3-lobed tubercll, for the purpose of

Novembl,S^^ ^Tol'v p ^ ^^ "^^ *"* »W^^^ M--Vê in

83. Achimknes eschebiana. lemaire.
ie handsome.

9 and longiflora S Said

^tLl^fl^^2^J*^ ^^ ^e nowers are L.„
tne limb is a rich crimson, spotted with bluish violet when ?oim? off : the orifice

itermediate

purpli Van Boutte's Flore, 1848, p. 405 d

i
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[Plate 10.]

DAMPIER'S CLIANTIL

(CLIANTIIUS DAMPIERL)

A Greenhouse perennial trailer, from New Holland, belonging to the Order of Leguminous Plants.

gtpcrifit Character.

DAMPIER'S CUATSTU.—Herbaceous, shaggy,decumbent.
[
CLIANTHUS DAMPIFXI.—llerbaceus, villosus, decum-

eaiiets opposite, very seldom alternate, obovate-oblong. bens ; foliis oppositis rarissime alternis obovato oblongis,
tipules cut or toothed. Peduncles bearing a kind of stipulis laciniatis v. dentatis, pedunculis apice subum-

umbel at the point, shorter than the leaves. Calyx bellatis foliis brevioribus, calycibus 5-fidis laciniis acumi-
"

'
w ' tu acuminate segments, and acute re-entering natis sinubus acutis, ovariis villosis.

angles. Ovary shaggy.

Brown
Chanthus Dampieri, Cunningham in Hort. Soc, Trans. II. series i. 522. R. ^r„«™, «. »»». . «»rr»~w K

*~™, , -»

~

Uianthus Oxleyi, Cunningham; alias Donia speciosa, Don (according to Brown); alias Kennedya speciosa,

of Cunningham.

jms beautiful plant has been raised from New Holland seeds, by Messrs. Veitch of Exeter, under the

name of Kennedya speciosa; and received the large silver medal of the Horticultural Society

when exhibited in Regent Street, in April last j an honour never conferred upon any new plants, except

such as are of surpassing value as objects of culti ration

.

It formed a stout decumbent herbaceous perennial, of a pallid aspect, covered witli long hairs.

-The pinnated leaves were in about five pairs, with an odd one ; the leaflets being oblong, or slightly

obovate, opposite in most cases, and furnished with a pair of coarsely toothed or slashed stipules,

rom the axils of these leaves, and shorter than they, arise angular peduncles, having on the end
tour or five quasi-umbellate flowers of the most brilliant colour. Their calyx is tubular, shaggy, with five

acuminate lobes, and acute re-enterimr ancles. The standard is ovate, oblong, acuminate, bright

scarlet, with a deep purple stain at the base, which is convex and sliining; the keel is acuminate,

scarlet, and very like that of the Crimson Clianth {Cfomtk**pmkeut)t as arc the wings, which ar

also scarlet. The ovary and stamens appear not to be different from the organs belonging to the las<-

mentioned species.

ii



50 dampier's cliaxth

own

Narrative of

c<
Allan Cunningham, who accompanied Mr. Oxlev in liis first

• . -

found western

Regent The same plant was observed on the Gawler Bange, not far

from the head of Spencer's Gulf, by Mr. Eyre in 1839, and more recently by Capt. Start, on his

I have examined specimens from all these localities, and amamer

satisfied that they belong to one and the same species.

"In March (not May) 1818, Mr. Cunnin

found on one of the islands of Dampier's Archipela

o
passages of his MS. Journal

:

with that of Re? This appears from the following

"
'
I was not a little surprised to find Kennedya speciosa, (his original name for Clianthus Oxleyi)

a plant discovered in July, 1817, on sterile bleak open flats, near Regent's Lake, on the Biver

Lachlan, in lat. 33° 13' S., and long. 146° 40' E. It is not common ; I could see only three plants,

of which one was in flower. This island is the Isle Malus of the French/ Mr. Cunnin
not then aware of the figure and description in Dampier above referred to, winch, however, in Ins

communication to the Horticultural Society in 1 834, he quotes for the plant of the Isle Malus, then

regarded by him as a distinct species from Clianthus Oxleyi of the River Lachlan. To tins opinion

he was probably in part led by the article « Donia, or Clianthus/ in Don's System of Gardening and

Botany, vol. II. p. 468., in which a third species of the genus is introduced, founded on a specimen

in Mr. Lambert's Herbarium, said to have been discovered at Curlew River, by Capt. King. This

species named Clianthus Dampieri, by Cunningham, he characterises as having leaves of a slightly

different form, but its principal distinction is in its having racemes instead of umbels ; at the same time

he confidently refers to Dampier's figure and description, both of which prove the flowers to be umbellate,

as he describes those of his Clianthus Oxleyi to be. But as the flowers in this last plant are never

strictly umbellate, and as I have met with specimens in which they are rather corymbose, I have no

hesitation in referring Dampier's specimen, which many years ago I examined at Oxford, as well as

Cunningham's, to Clianthus Dampieri. This specimen, however, cannot now be found in his

Herbarium, as Mr. Heward, to whom he bequeathed his collections, informs me ; nor can I trace

Mr. Lambert's plant, his Herbarium having been dispersed.

" Since the preceding observations were written, I have seen, in Sir William Hooker's Herbarium,

two specimens of a Clianthus, found by Mr. Bynoe, on the north-west coast of Australia, in the

voyage of the Beagle. These sn^W™ IU.^j*u — ^«-*i^i - - .

-j

form
Lachlan, Darling, and the Gawler Ran^e
ipeciraen

have no doubt, are identical with Dam
in their subumbellate inflorescence, with

From the form of the half-ripe pods

known, prove to be suffi to form a

iH! 1TT1 ; Wl"ch
' if SUch should be the case

> the generic name Eremocharis may be giveu, ~

ons of the interior of Australia, as well as of theorname
erile islands of the north-west coast."

Iti

th

is possible thai this may be intended to cover some further meaning than can be assigned
e word, as they would be interpreted by ordinary readers. We

b "
re'find in
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different

Cliantlis

naturalists should thousrhtlesslv encum

At all events, it

there is no present or probable want. It is early enough to add to the chaos of Botanical nomen-

clature when a clear case of scientific necessity can be made out.

The plant will prove of the easiest cultivation, demanding no more care than is given to

arconium

As the work from which the preceding remarks of Dr. Brown have been extracted is not likely

to be in the hands of many of our readers, we fill a vacant space with his remarks upon two oilier

Leguminous plants from New Holland, which this eminent botanist supposes to constitute new genera.

CLIDANTHERA.

Calyx 5-fidus. Petala longitudine subsequalia. Stamina diadelpha : anthem uniforn - ; loculi-

apice confluentibus, valvula contraria ab apice ad basin separanti dehiscentcs ! Ovarium monospermum.

otylus subulatus. Stigma obtusum. Legvuien ovatum, lenticulari-compressum, echinatum.

Herba, v. Suffrutex, glabra, glawlulosa ; ram?'Jis angvlatia. Folia cum impart pinnata ; foliolis

oppositis, sultm glandulosis. Stipulse parva, basi petioli adnata. Mores spicali, pani, cUbicamUt.

Subgenus forsan Psoraleae, cui habitu simile, foliis calycibu em pie pariter glandulosis ; diversum

delnscentia insolita antherarum

!

6
. Clidanthera psora/ioides.

Suffrutex bipedalis in paludosis. D. Sturt.

Herba, vel suffrutex, erecta, bipedalis, glabriuscula. Eamuli angulati. Folia cum impnri pinnata,

4-5-juga; foliola opposita, lanceolata, subtus glandulis crebris par\ris manifestis, marginibus .^cabri-.

ppicse densae, multiflorse. Calyx 5-fidus, paruin iiwqualis, acutus, extus glandulis dense eonspcrsus.

Corolla: Jexillvm lamina oblonga subconduplicata nee explanata, basi simplici absque auriculis

;

ungue abbreviate. Ala vexillo paullo breviores, carinam a?quantes, laminis oblongis, aurieulo baseos

brevi. Carina petala ahs conformes. Stamina diadelpha, simplex et novemndum; anthem
subrotundse v. Tenifornes, valvula ventrali anthera dimidio minore subrotunda. O^.irium Jrispidum

ovulo renitormi. Legumen basi calyce subemarcido cinctum, echinatum. Semen reniforme,

absque stroplnola ; integumento duplici. Embryo viridis ; cotyledones obovat;e, accumbem .

PENTADYNAMIS.

•fidus callo baseos laminae in unguem
Carina obtiK-i, basin versus gibba, longitudine alarum. Stamina diadelpha; antheru 5 majoribu^

aribus, rehquis ovatis. Ovarium polyspermum. Stylus e basi arcuata porrectus, postice

o<'itus. Legumen compressum.

Stria (Suffrutex sec. D. Sturt), bipedalis sericeo-incana ; caule angulato erecto. Folio ternata

lin

b

us, obtusis. Flo>

ADYNAM

Sturtii." D. Sturt.

h2



Herba erecta, ramosa, sericeo-incana. Folia alterna, ternata; petiolo elongato, teretiusculo,

unciali

iiifra

Eacemi multiflori, erecti
; pedicelli

Calyx 5-fidus ; laciniis acutis
tubum stantibus. CoroUa flava, calyce plus duplo longior. Vexillum explanatum, „
auncuhs sed caUo m unguem decurrenti ibique barbato auctum. Carina infra medium
receptione baseos styli

.
Staminum anthers majores lineares, basi vel juxta basin affixse

;

ovaUe, inciimbentes
minores

armm lineare, pubescens. Stigm terminale, obtusum. Legu
immaiurum mcanum, stylo e basi arcuata porrecto termination, calyce subemarcido subtensum

In the^collection of the plants of his last expedition, presented to the British Museum by Sir
Ihomas Mitchell, there is a plant which seems to belong to the genus Pentadynamis, which is

probably, therefore, one of the species ofVW described by Mr. Bentham.
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[Platk 11.]

THE SWEET TRICHOPIL.

(TRICIIOPILIA SUAVIS.)

A stove Epiphyte, from Central America, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids.

Jtycrtfic Cfjarartcr.

THE SWEET TRICHOPIL.—Pseudo-bulbs thin, oblong,
obcordate, oneAeaved. Leaves broad, oblong, wavy,
leathery, nearly sessile. Peduncles about 2-flowered
Petals linear, nearly straight. Lip very large, 3-lobed.
wavy, crisp, closely rolled up at the base, suddenly inflated
upwards. Hood of the column 3-lobed, with all the lobes
fringed, the middle one being the narrowest.

TRICHOPILIA SUA F7&—Pseudo-bulbis tenuibus oblongis

obcordatis monophyllis, foliis latis oblongis undulatis

coriaceis subsessilibus, pedunculis sub-bifloris, petalis

linearibus rectiusculis, labello maximo biiobo undulato

crispo basi arete convoluto sursum abrupte ventricoso

cuculli trilobi laciniis omnibus fimbriatis intermedia

angustiore.

Trichopilia suavis : Supra p. 44, no. 70.

^mong the Vandeous Orchids, that is to say among the Orchids having waxy pollen-masses on
a Well-defined gland, and usually with a caudicle in addition, stands conspicuous, a group which

we ^ave elsewhere named Biiassids, comprehending the genera Oneidium, Odontoglossum, Brassia,

Cymbidium, and many more. (See Vegetable Kingdom, p. 181.)

It is among these genera that the genus Trichopil is stationed, and well defined by its four pollen-

passes at the end of a long wedge-shaped caudicle, its convolute free lip, and the remarkable hood

column, divided, in the, siwies hitherto seen, into three unec

hypocliil, and a fringed

llelcia, which is

It is not improbable that many more Trichopils lurk in the forests of Central America than we
have any actual knowledge of. To the Cork-screw Trichopil (Tr. tortilu), so named on account oi

rc spiral form of the petals, a second species, from Mexico, was some years since added by Messrs.

ichard and Galeotti, with narrow stem-like pseudo-bulbs, and large solitary yellow flowers, under
the name of Tr. Galeottlana.
flowered with Sir Philip Egerton.

The plant now figured forms a third

For the

to fi. S. Holford, Esq.,

coloured plate of this, the Sweet Trichopil

unens reached us it
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I THE SWEET TRICHOPIL.

had also been flowered about the same time by Mrs. Lawrence and Mr. Loddiges. Its broad tliin

bulbs and large leathery leaves will distinguish

confusion of it with

most delicate odour

emit

grown, full

in texture, nearly white, with a few slight stains of red on the sepals and petals, and a great convolute

lip richly spotted with c

a rich and brilliant red.

The cultivation of 1

of the Horticultural

.»

great lengtl

and that rest is induced in a tropical climate by drought, in the same way as low temperature in our

own country suspends vital energy : therefore Orchids must be subjected to the usual seasonable changes

of rest and activity. Rest is induced by withholding moisture from their roots, and partly from the

air, and this state of things may be considered to represent their winter. Spring should be imitated

by gradually reviving vital energy by increase of moisture, first to the atmosphere, and afterwards to

the roots or soil, accompanied by a proportionate increase of temperature : this period of their

growth should be very slow. Summer must be represented by a greater increase of both heat and

moisture
j

partial shade should also be resorted to, to bring the energy of the plant into full force.

And lastly, an autumn must be created to bring about maturity, by gradually reducing the

moisture, until ____
,W1A

ort duration, and renin'™ <

fir

done to the plants.

cc

make
imum of heat and moisture, they will

but they will become more robust and healthy, and be less liable to

cc

injury from sudden transitions, either of heat, drought, or moisture

he temperature of the house can only with certainty be kent regular
summer ; therefore the fire

degr

raise the heat of the principal house higher than 60 ,

D— M„ «•«« ^ maintained where the plants are in a less excitable state: but

as the days lengthen, so the temperature may rise
j
yet it should if possible never range higher than

75 by night in summer; it will occasionally, however, be higher in very warm weather, and should

be counteracted as much as possible by evaporation and ventilation by night, and bv both, as well as

by shading, by day."
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[Plate 12.]

THE MAGNIFICENT MEDINILL.

(MEDINILLA MAGNIFICA.)

An evergreen stove Shrub from Java, belonging to the Natural Order of Melastomads

Specific Cljarartrr.

TUB MAGNIFICENT M KDINILL.—An evergreen erect

bush, perfectly smooth in every part, with compressed
4-winged branches, setose at the nodes. Leaves opposite,

leathery, obovate-oblong, cordate, somewhat stem- clasping,

suddenly pointed, triple-nerved below the middle, and
*ftfa pinnate ribs at the base. Panicles terminal, long,

pendulous, with wliorled branches. Bracts very large,

bright rose-colour, in whorls of 4, many-nerved, deciduous.
Flowers decandrous.

MEDINILLA MAGNIFICA* (Sect. 'oplacunt

ramis compressis tetrapteris ad nodos setosis, foliis oppo-

sitis coriaceis glabris sessilibus obovato-oblongis cordatis

subamplexicaulibus cuspidatis infra medium triplinerviis

pone basin pinnato-costatis, paniculis terminalibus elon-

gatis pendulis, ramis verticillatis, bracteis maximis colora-

tis quaternatis multinerviis deciduis, floribus decandris.

Medinilla bracteata of the Gardens, but not of Blum*.

;iUv bv M^ genus iviemniii, loimdcd originally by m. uauaicnauu, ayuua oiuuu±±w — «—-~ -

has become known in Gardens by the introduction of the Showy and the Bed-leaved species

{M. speciosa and erythrophylla) ; the former, a plant of striking beauty ; the latter, much less remarkable

m appearance. These two may be taken as good examples of the genus generally, some of which are

among the handsomest shrubs of the Malay Archipelago, while others would be passed by without

notice. Many species have been made known by Dr. Blume, and other Dutch naturalists. Th.

seem all to inhabit the island

says that he has seen some of

feet.

Mai

require a damp forest climate ume

limbing up the trun ;s Ol Li ceo iu ^"^ **~* —
™ **v, u.viuo tuut uiey nave a mucuagmous uar*, wmuu, stripped 01 p ^ ^l

J
*

Mays for poultices, in dislocations and tumours, and that the subacid leaves are, m Celebes, boiled

with fish.

mucilagh i

The

lar

Mt

im
am

Horticultural
called

mlla bracteata, a name to which it 'has not the slightest claim j
the plant once so called by

I



Dr. Blume and now before us, not being even a member of the genus, but having been separated bv
(Mi

It is

firm

down

lificant tiling, not worth cultivation. This, on the contrary, is

plants in India. Its massive leaves are nearly a foot long, and 4 or 5 :

texture, and of the richest green. From the ends of the branches hang
inches long, of rich glossy rose-coloured flowers, with purple petals aL^c umuy-nooea orac
the richest and clearest pink. Of the effect thus produced, the accompanying figure gives a coi
and in no degree exaggerated, illustration j it however only shows the lower part of a panicle
tnat the page can be made to contain.

a poor

•all

botanists ; and vet we must

form

J
. f

.
v»«w«m» Lnav u iuis. uone so, ior no trace ot it appears among the five

or six-and-tweiity species they have published. It certainly belongs to the section to which Blume
gives the name of Sarcoplacuntia

, w«U characterised by a short truncate calyx and fleshy placenta;m fac is very nearly allied to the Showy Medinill (if. sjpeciosa) itself. That such a plant as this
should have remained unnoticed in an island so much explored as Java, is one of the best illustrations
that could be produced of the inexhaustible richness of vegetation in the Malay forests.

IVlir*-*- 4.1, „ 4- . _li« i* ».%*..•..._-AVIiat the true

Ar xr.., — AAVVlllim °11UIUU w, can lvaraij oe said to Have been ascertained.
Messrs. Veitch we believe, have treated it as a hardy stove or warm green-house plant. According
to JJr. J3Iume the snooips nrp rnnc+iTr w ^^4.«,- -.—* /« , . , r __ r

. ?.mountain
places Me astomads generally in such places. Speaking of the forests above 3000 feet in
elevation above the sea, the latter author says

:

the lofty branches, and th° **— * ~ J - 1 --- * - 1

upon their slender stems.

igul

Fern

laurels which here predomi
j larticularly

laurels, as well as in ifcs ; these,

Myrtaceous plants, with a very large Gardenia, perpetuallymvi»r PTOf,u ^ T- r
~v*""wua l

)mms
> witn a very large Gardenia, perpetually m flower

Elodod ? ^r r^t SP°tS * ^ m0Untains 0f Ma
> associated with tall Melasmas

Miododciidrons, Maenohas fi li'n« +l,o ™ ™-o. a . , . - , . ,Magnolias filling the air with their fragrant perfumInform I'vprl m^i, +i n ti nagrant perrume, ana several sorts oi ua*.

of vp»«*»M„ n T mountains becomes narrower and can no longer retain a coverin

7000 W 11 T!i
' ™ beC°meS m0re rarefied and colder

> ^ an elevation of more than

vril V!
the a^rmce of the forest trees changes."-^*'^ of the Horticultural Society,

vol. ir. p. 2:32.)
of Ilie Horticultural

will

infer
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MEMORANDA.

Acacia macradenia. Bentham.

Holland greenhouse bush, with hard green smooth

phyllodes eight or nine inches long, and innumerable zig-zag

spikes of yellow heads. Flowers in March.

An unknown Correspondent signing himself T. D., Pembroke, sent

us living specimens of this in March last, intimating that it had been
raised from South Australian seeds received from Drummond in 1847.

It is certainly the same plant as was found by Sir Thomas Mitchell in

his journey to the Victoria River, occupying the beds of rivers, and
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form ig bushes ten or twelve feet high. It is very handsome where there is room for it, its long narrow sabre-shaped
anodes (leaves) having a bright colour and firm texture, and bending downward gracefully from singularly flexuose
branches. The inflorescence is similarly zig-zag, much shorter than the leaves, and often forms an entangled mass of
branches each of which is terminated by a yellow head about as large as the seed of the Sweet Pea.

85. Cephalotaxus Fo&tuni. Hooker, A fine, and probably hardy coniferous shrub, with lone-

of Bagshot. (Kg. 34.)

China. Introduced by Messrs

In the absence of a well-grown plant, little or nothing can be said of this tree, save that it is stated by Mr Fortune to
grow to a he.ght of from 40 to 60 feet. Its branches are probably spreading or drooping, obscurely streaked or furrowed
d.stichous, pale brown, slender. Leaves quite distichous, alternate or opposite, close together, 3 to 4 inches long, linear,'
tapering a little at the base, much and gradually acuminate, one-nerved, dark full green above, paler beneath. A plantm the Bagshot Nursery stood in the open air during the last winter, without being in the least injured. As it increases
from cuttings as readily as the common yew, and grows freely, we may expect to see this rare tree soon become
common.—Botanical Magazine, t. 4499.

Galanthus plicatus. Bieberstein. 'mi

in the Garden of the Horticultural Society in March 1850.

Flowered

T1,IS beautiful Snowdrop, although long cultivated in gardens, is hardly known to the public. There appears to be no
doubt as to its specific difference from the common species, its leaves being very much broader, and, as it were, plaited,
not flat its flowers be.ng larger, and the green on the petals far more conspicuous. In a horticultural point of view it is
s.much finer thing than the old Snowdrop, just as hardy, and as easily managed.-./^™. Hort. Soc, Vol. v. p. 138.
With a figure*

r

87. Cereus Tweediei. Hooker. An erect, round-stemmed, furrowed Cactus, covered with
stiff spines, from among which arise handsome curved narrow orange tubular flowers, each almost

8 inches long. From Buenos Ayres by Messrs. Lee and Co.
'

Flowered at Kew, in September,
1849.

r

About
1 foot to \\ foot high, and 1 inch in diameter, of a very glaucous green hue, simple, but increasing readily by

onsets at the base. The shape is cylindrical, very slightly tapering upwards, numbered with many, about sixteen,
moderately deep farrows perfectly straight, the ridges obtuse and even (not tubercled). Spine-tufts on the ridges close

bfwn .'7*
W
f r°

l ^^ maDy fa Cach tuft
>
four or fi™ *«*« than the rest, white, blotched with

toXellT? °r °Ur (ha,f t0 three-^ters of an inch long) are nearly erect ; a solitary stout one

numetol t* ^ T 77 °DeS
>
wbich are ^ite, generally, all point downwards. Flowers rich orange-crimson,

Z^E^Z T? 3 1DCheS^ °UrVed UpWard8
' the m0Uth obIi1ue-

Ca*x-tabe toeW-ped, the

ThecJvT^ t '
PIT '

°Wer
°DeS CiHated With White hairs

- Peta's s™»> freely longer than the teeth of

*^vJZEL?^F£
yi

7 against the upper 8ide of the tube
> and there much longer than the flower

»
lower ones

scarcely protruded. Anthers deep V^le.-Botanical Magazine, t. 4498. Will probably be a good breeder.

«
S
a\

3VT^ SPHjERICA
- An evergreen tree from the north of China. Introduced by Messrs.

btancbsh and Noble. (Fig. 35.)

mcUibus^^L^K?^
f0U

n ,°
mnibUS s1««™«formibu3 quadrifariis obtusis dorso fovea circulari notatis, ramulis

gi-acihbus tetragoms obtusis, galbuhs sphaericis glaucis breviter pedunculatis

are3!—^ 1^ ^^ FortUne
' *» de8cribes * « a tre* 30 to 50 feet in height. The young branches

with a cSrTt\t T- *l
* m*' mme Slender than in the accompanying figure. All the leaves are minute, scaly,

from dTntj 11
ir

+ ,
^ Th

?
fruitis q-te round, about as large as ihe ball of a pocket pistol. The species differs

twice as "rI! inT,
y

' "?
DOt h

f^ My adCular Ieaves
> and *«7 decide<% - the

J
size and form of its fruit, which

* vvtjuo as iarge as in that species, ami r.nt a* «ii j « .. „ , . .

*
depressed

Q An evergreen Oak, from the north of China. Imported by M<
Standish and Noble. (Fig. 36.)

supri' pSriLrsuo^W^8 iaa
f ^\ fo

]
iis ^riaceis obovatis petiolatis cuspidatis

longioribns.
^ g,auco-*<>™ntosis, glandibus spicatis obovatis cupula brevi tor

u.„.„ua cwr ,u<.». obtusis nunc apice serratis

cupula brevi tomentosa squamulos4 muito
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Standish
iNoble by Mr. fortune, we presume that it forma a tree with the
habit of the Evergreen Oak. The leaves are deep green, covered
with a short glaucous down on the underside, but quite smooth and
shining on the upper ; they are always contracted into a short blunt
cusp at the point, where they are also sometimes serrated. The cups
of the acorns are much like those of the Evergreen Oak, but the
acorns are wider at the upper than at the lower end. The male
flowers are produced at the ends of the same branches as carry the
females, but are much more compactly arranged, forming long downy
tails. The inflorescence consists of many such branches produced at
the points of the shoots. The female flowers are tolerably regularly
sessile in threes,

90. Quercus sclerophylla. An evergreen Oak
from the north of China, sent by Mr, Fortune to

Messrs. Standish and Noble. (Fig. 37.)

Q. schrophylla; sempervirens, ramis glabris, foliis petinlati*

coriaceis glabris acuminatis obtusis ultra medium groaae aerratis

supra lsevibus subtus glauco-pubescentibus, glandibus spicatis pubei-

centibus sphaericis paulo ultra cupulam protnuis, cupulis tomentosis

squamis elevatis quasi tuberculatis.

A much finer oak than the last, with a very peculiar aspect

Some of the leaves are six inches long and nearly three inches broad ;

their texture is that of a Spanish Chestnut, but thicker ; their colour

rich bright green on the upper side, and glaucous with fine down on
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the under side. The spikes of the fruit are 3 or 4 inches long, very compact, with small downy acorns almost
enclosed within very tomentose cups, tlie scales of which are large, distinct, and so much elevated as almost to give the cups
the appearance of being covered with soft warts. A very fine thing.

91. TjMLIA GRAyms. An Orcliidaceous Epiphyte, with v<

A native of Bahia. Jlowered in May with M. Morel, of Paris.

nankeen

(Fig. 38.)

grandis

subhorizontalibus, sepalis lanceolatis reflexis, petalis late-lanceolatis denticulato-crispis convexis labello parallelis et

paulo longioribus, labello membranaceo venoso nuio undulato trilobo : laciniis lateralibus circa columnam convolutis et

multo longioribus.

The accompanying Figure, the natural size, was taken from a flower received from Mons. Morel, along with a sketch

masses
narrow to the base, as in Cattleya maxima ; the leaf is represented as being firm, stiff, and rather broader at the base than
the point. The flowers grow in pairs, on a peduncle issuing from a spathe, as in the species just named. The sepals and
petals are nankeen-coloured

; the lip white, washed with rose at the base in the inside, with purple veins, and a pure white
border. The nearest affinity of this curious thing is th the L«lias Perrinii et majalis.

92. Cyaxotis vittata. Lindley. Trad
stove perennial belonging to the Natural Order of Spiderworts (Commelinacea?.)

A trailing Mexican

purpl The stems, which are much
branched, he prostrate, or hang down from the shelf on which the plant is placed, and are of a deep rich purple j

the

leaves have the same colour, but are striped with a greenish grey, and when fresh are exceedingly pretty ; on which
account the plant is a favourite for covering rough unsightly places in hothouses. The flowers are violet-coloured ; they
appear for a long time, one after the other, from within a couple of terminal bracts, or spathes, of which one is shaped
ince the ordinary leaves, except being sessile ; the other is much shorter, and boat-shaped. The stamens bear a tuft of

jointed hairs in the middle, protrude beyond the tube of the corolla ; the anthers are transversely linear, or almost
crescent-shaped, with a small cell on each horn.- "

93. C'CPAXIA Cuxx

Journ. Hort. Soc., Vol v. p. 1 39.

Hooker. Stadtmaimia

Introduo

Natural order of Soapworts (Sapindacea) . with

Cunn.) A stove tree,

Flowers in the spring

Palms

itexceeding many of them in height, with large pinnated leaves, and the young branches clothed with rusty down

;

nowers m the spring, and is succeeded by large clusters of orange-coloured downy fruit. This is the plant here

mentioned. It is a native of New Holland, on the north-east coast, near the tropic, and was discovered by Allan

tunmngham, who speaks of it in his notes as a « tree 30-40 feet high, found in dark woods at Five Islands districted

foW »S7 °/ ?
aStfngS a* P°rt Mac

<l
u*rrie> and Brisbane in Moreton Bav." It is a noble plant, with handsome

o ge and iruit, but rather insignificant flowers, and of too lofty growth for ordinary cultivation.-i?otantW Magmne,
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94* Symplocos japoxica.

lucida, Zuccarinu)

Candolle 11

evergreen

slirub, from Japan, belonging to the natural order

of Sapotads. Flowers in small, pale yellow clusters.

Me Sfandish Noble.

This is said to grow in Japan to the size of the European
ash-tree, with a close head : or to become a coppice-bush

20 feet high. The Japanese call it Furoggu Thunberg
took it for a myrtle f It is much used by the Japanese for

decorating the shrines of their Idols, for wh'i h its evergreen

habit renders it suitable. Whether or not it is hardy is

according to Siebold, it grows naturally in the

provinces of Japan along with true Laurels,

I)e CandoUc. {ah

Candolle ;



alias Cestrinus carthamoides, Ccussini.) A fragrant tap-rooted perennial; native of Barbary,

araceous

1799; now lost (Kg. 40.)

Gardener
m The air was filled with the aroma of a multitude of Toffs, which the Bedouin children had gathered for us. I know no

European flower which I could put in comparison, as regards odour, with this seemingly insignificant Thistle ; and here

in Tunis, where kind Nature seems to have created it in such abundance, in order to overpower the pestiferous

exhalations of the town, I have become too fond of it not to say a few words about it. One or two days after our arrival

in Tunis, F— brought me a very ugly flower, a sort of vegetable polypus, as it were, which had neither leaves nor stalk,

nor, as I supposed, smell. For want of a stalk it was stuck on the end of a small twig. Almost offended at the

imputation against my taste, implied by F—'s offering me so ugly a thing, I paid no attention to his present, but let it lie

on the chimney-piece. Often, however, as I passed the spot I perceived a delicious odour, and in vain inquired where were
the concealed beds of Violets or Mignonette from which it proceeded. Neither F— nor T— could give me any
informal perfume

amazement at the phenomenon. It was my despised Thistle which diffused its incomparable fragrance over the whole
room. I found it limp and faded lying under a heap of newspapers ; I took it up, and pulled out the pointed
twig that had been thrust into its tender heart, entreated its forgiveness for having so mistaken its worth, laid it

into a saucer of water, and behold, it did forgive me ; for its shrivelled florets expanded themselves again, and sent

forth their fragrance more abundantly than ever. It is now the season when they are in bloom, and they stretch their

heads by hundreds out of the earth ; for they grow so close to the ground that one must actually dig them out, to get the

flower entire. The exquisite perfume of this Thistle is universally acknowledged, for many fragrant essences are

prepared from it." This is evidently the plant described by Desfontaines, under the name of Cynara acaulis, and we
figur He says that it is called Tafga, that its

heads are yellow, that its flowers smell like the Farnese Acacia, the sweetest of Italian plants, that its root is eatable

and that the Moors employ the plant to keep moths off their clothes (ad vermes vestimentis fugandos).

96. Calliaxdra brevipes. Bentham. shrub

Belongs to the eguminous Order.

rs of pink mimosa-

Sent to Kew bylike flowers, appearing in October.

M. Van Houtte.

A branching shrub, 4 to 5 feet high. Leaves double, each portion oblong, very closely pinnated with small linear-

oblong, acute leaflets, and these generally drooping. Heads of flowers on short peduncles from the axils of the leaves,

few in each head. Corolla, yellow, four-cleft Stamens six times as long as the corolla, very slender, pale red or rose-

colour. A pretty shrub which grows luxuriantly in the warm stove, if potted in light loam mixed with leaf mould.
Being a dry, fibrous-rooted plant, it requires to be freely supplied with water. With a little attention to tying up and
pruning, it may be made a compact, handsome bush. When in flower it is highly ornamental, its bright red tufts

contrasting strongly with the delicate green foliage. It is readily increased by cuttings, which should be planted under
a bell-glass and placed in bottom heat- "

97. Galphimia GLAUCA.

-Botanical Magazine, t. 4500.

Cavanilles. A Mexican hothouse Malpighiad, with handsome
glaucous foliage, and an abundance of gay yellow blossoms. Introduced by the Horticultural

Society. Flowers in the autumn and early winter.

form
• a i w ^ a busn - ^he feaves are a deep bluish green, ovate, obtuse, glaucous on
the underside, and furnished with a pair of glands on the edge near the base. The flowers, which are golden yellow,

terminal raceme hptwp*n a «„d 4 inches long in gtrong pJantg Each hag five distinct petals, with almost

a mixture of loam and sandv neat, and is easily increased by cuttings ofform

the half-ripened young shoots,

season, to be freely supplied w
With a figure.

98. Ternstro^iia sylv

requires

osphere

Chamisso and SchlechtendahL Mexican

Natural
shrub, of no beauty, with greenish sweet-scented blossoms, ,

Flowered at the Apothecaries' Garden, Chelsea, in February. "

verfnlrin^K ?2 *£' but ra0re 8PreadinS- Leaves narrow, oblong, bluntly acuminate, deep green on the upper,

Illi L *
_

the UD
l
er 8lde

> P^ectly "loath. The flowers grow singly on short curved stalks, and are quite hidden

ire of thf* r\*\t> #i„n ~* *i i ,. ™ ,. - . 1 -. i_^-i».A~ ^e kaoi^v Whenamong the leaves. They

agreeable Journ. JTorft Soc. 9
Vol, v. p. 141.
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99. Dendrobium crepidattjm. A beautiful species from the Indian Archipelago, with slender

erect stems, and pink white and yellow flowers. Blossomed with R. S. Holford, Esq., March 1850.

(Kg. 45.)

D. crepidatum ; caulibus teretibus erectis, foiiis . . . , floribus geminis, sepalis petalisque oblongis obtusis firmis,

labello oblongo integro subsinuato obtuso lateribus erectis intus levissinie pubescente basi utrinque plicato-venoso,

coniu brevi obtuso.

Although we have an imperfect knowledge of this extremely pretty plant, we are able to state that it is perfectly

distinct from all others. It first came to us in a letter from Mr. Bassett, Gardener to R. S. Holford, Eft}., ami

afterwards the whole plant was transmitted by that gentleman's orders. The leaves however were absent, and the

flowers much faded. It has slender erect stems ; and the flowers, which are white, tipped with delicate pink, but deep

yellow in the middle of the lip, appear in pairs as in D. Pierardi and its allies. They have a very firm texture, more
like that of a Lycaste than a Dendrobe, and are

a peculiar form very much like that of the old-

foot, were merely latched round the instep.

about as large as those of D. aduncum. The lip has

fashioned slippers, which, without a hollow for the

In order to assist the reader in distin-
less

figures have been added, viz. Fig. 41, flower

drobe

species of Dendrobe, the accompanying
and magnified lip of the Snow-white Den-
misc. no. 54) ; Fig. 42, a flower of the Revolute Dendrobe (2>. revolutum, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1840, misc. U0)

; * >g. *6,

Flower and magnified lip of the Green-centred Dendrobe (D. mesochlorum, Lindl in Bot. Reg. 1847,1 36) ;
Fig. 44,

R*

winged

APHY Hooker. An ugly legu

figur

bush from Swan River, with

d from New Holland materials.

Mag

101. Tsoloma breviflora. {alihs Genera brevillora, IAndlaj ; aluis Gesneria Seemanni, Hooker.)
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A line hot -house Gi nmettm plant, with long whorled shaggy racemes of scarlet spotted flowers.
Native of Panama. Blossoms in October at Kew.

A very handsome, copious-flowering, and bright coloured species, approaching nearest to 6. longifolia, but differingmuch in the form of the leaves and in the limb of the corolla. It was discovered by Mr. Seeman, at Panama Stem
two feet or more high, simple, rather stout below, nearly terete, villous with spreading hairs, as is almost every part of
the plant. Leaves opposite and ternate, the lower ones large, broadly ovate, or sub-obovate, on rather long petioles
coarsely serrate, acute, rather than acuminate ; upper ones gradually smaller and more tapering to a point, all obtuse
at the base. From the whorls of the upper floral leaves, the hairy peduncles appear fasciculato-verticillate, longer than
the petioles, and the uppermost ones longer even than the leaves, single-flowered. Calyx shallow, cup-shaped with five

""" ar
>
ftcute

'
^reading lobes. Corolla very villous, bright brick red, a little inclined to orange. Tube nearly

nearly regv

segments
ltd, and clothed with glandular ha.rs. Ovary roundish ovate, very villous, having at the base four conspicuous, hypo-
irvnoilS. broad Hands, nf whinK r.r,a \ \,\GA m u:__- _* r^ i - _

r ' JV
form

gynous, broad glands, of which one is bifid.
r . m io wmmKW iix wic gwgu w around tuber, or consists of a number of fleshy scales, cora^tf^ therefore" nrt^ZZan underground sureulose stem. The rhizome of this species belongs to the latter form, resembling that of Gloxinia and

and rami inner iha onmn 1-:*wl -r A x . i. -ii i • . . „ .. .
°menes,

It will thrive in a mixture of light loam and leaf mould ; and, in

warm
fhov i,« Wft ^«j .

L " ttim ow*^, taKiii^ caitj not io snve mucn water tin

to tiJ 71h » »
Pr°gre8S m

i
growth '

If
>
duri«g the ^mmer, they happen to be placed in a position fully exposed

spoln ofnniT T,? * ?"** *"*"* **"^ of the^-botanical Magazine, t. 4504. The plant here

fouZl of i , TG

fv
0esnena Seemunni

> is onIv a well-grown specimen of the toem breviflora, described in the

muc tin f IZTi
SOa

1*'
V°L *• P- 165

'
(Apri1

' 1848<)
U is one of the Isolome« -hich M. Decaisne has, with

are <7Zl/ t ° /2^ °i
a genU9

'
aS had Regd

'
before him

'
under the name of Kohlerm. Other Isolomes,

W-.W??rf r"
' ?

5 O-n****,]**. Mac,., I 4217 , <**#*«, 8, t. 4342 ; Q. mollis ; 6. ladantha,

3rd S" vol.' ii , 465
' ******* & VeHicillata

>
Cav" ; aa M

' Decaisne "^ pointed out in the Revue Hortkoh,

Cleuodexdro>- Bethuneaxum. Lowe. A fine stove Yerbenaceous shrub
Kampft

and Co. A native of Borneo.

1 lowers crimson, in large panicles, produced in September, 1849, with Lucomb

andtaeeful ill7J a <?*?"& beautiful in its^ 5
peduncles, pedicels, bracts, calyx, corolla, the very long

ba^ and ttlr
'fT * t"^ CrimS°n

'
While the tW0 side lobes of *> —Ua have a purple spot near the

brotnt tt andTev^1 / T* "?** *"* SPOt
'

The SpedeS haS been named after^ Betbune
>
RN

'

who
oiougnt it and several other fine plants from Borneo. When its

" '
'

flowering

AlthoiK.li in M. „.• I J
.

Iema,n
'
ana tne Jatter contain each a four-seeded berry of the richest blue colour.

-

103. Tabern^montaxa loxgiploili. Bentham./A n _ , .... —«—« ^^« ( «« OT . A stove shrub of the order of Dogbam

A L •

™€

ri:
.""

T
ng White fragrant flowers and a green tube. Blossomed with Lucombe and Co.

A native of Sierra Leone.

has

diffusinz a delioln,.. »ZT7 "'"i"c uai" green lomSe>
a«d remarkably large white or pale cream-coloured flowers,

speaklof thethTb^ v7 I F^'^^ that °f dOTes
"

Dr
" Vo^ who ^nJ the plant at Sierra Leone,

with a short point and i

andSOme
'
Wlth the ^P^ of a Citrus, and yielding a milky juice. Leaves elliptical, large,

erect stout Loh La* * 1 ?* dllated petble
' the veins diverging almost horizontally from the mid-rib. Peduncles

ect, stout, each bearmg about three lar^e whit. fl„„ r„,..„ ^1 ^. > _
*

, at th
-

r base 5s a circle of
minute glandular scales,

waved or reflexed ligulate lobes^

Corolla with the tube twisted, 4 inches in length, swollen below the middle ; limb of five

It will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat son,

but care should
if placed so as to hav th h c c

requires a warm stove. It will thrive in a mixture of loam and peat son,

be taken that at n„ t™ /

benefit

„
of bo"om-heat, and watered and syringed freely during the summer ;

but care should

ncculent rootsw tt
{eS?
J

Cml]y durinS ite ^^^ of ««0 the mould becomes saturated, for the soft and slightly

Magazine t 4484
kept fa t0° Wet a stete, while the plant indicates a cessation of giwth.-Botankal
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[Plate 13.]

DOUBLE CHINESE PEACH TBEES,

(AMYCDALUS PEBSICA; FLOKE SEMIPLENO.)

from China, with the habit of

T
common rawnigs, am

upon their paper hangings. Travellers talk of the exquisite beauty of these things when tortured

dirarfoess.

fa
<c

of its flowers. The

_,. /
his is cultivated because of the beauty and abundance

I or deformed it is, the more is it prized." Thunberg

variety, adding that the Peach is cultivated everywhere

because of the beauty of its fli

Among the valuable and authentic Chinese drawings in the possession of the Horticultural

doubt the finest collection in Europe, the following varieties may be readily distinguished

:

semi-double Crimson
acute.

Eose : like the first, but the colour not deeper than that of a China Rose
j j

3. Wge semi-double Bed; with flowers as large and deep red as No. 1, but with blunt petals,

somewhat irregularly lobed.

4
« Small semi-double Red; like the next, but of a deep rich rose colour; very pretty.

5
- Small semi-double White, with very round petals, not much longer than the stamens.

^hen Mr. Fortune was sent to China by the Horticultural Society, he was particularly instructed

*« Procure these things ; and the result has been the acquisition of the two beautiful varieties now

presented
; namely, a semi-double Crimsox, which is probably the first of the foregoing list and

Jssai-Dorau White, which is not found there. These have now flowered in the Garden of the

Wy, and prove to be great acquisitions. They have, in all respects, the *-« the common

Pe*ch tree, except that they are more oritaP- ~ -** ™*ctthev *«*** the^^ "*

consequently they are better suited for forcina or for flowerina- under fflass, than in the open air

hardv, thev suffer from wet cold nights, which brown their flowers ana rum

K



gay improbable, however, that seedlings mav be in tim

in which this precociousness will disappear; for, being semi-double, it is to be expected that they

will occasionally ripen fruit.

Monsieur

the Horticultural Society of Paris; and this writer adds the curious fact that the seedlings come true from
I. His experiment is thus detailed: "In the autumn of 1845 I put in sand twelve stones of

double Peach trees, and I planted them in March, 1846. By the end of May five only came up, and by
the end of the year were from 16 to 18 inches high. In the spring of the following year I pinched

the plants continued to grow at the same rate. Political eventsand

in the beginning of 1848 prevented my transplanting them; they, therefore, went on growing in the
seed-bed. In the course of that year they became a yard and half and two yards high, and were
pretty well covered with branches from top to bottom. On the 5th of April, 1849, four out of these
five plants were covered with flowers all along the branches, and at almost every bud; and the whole
of the flowers appear to be the same as those of the common budded double Peach trees. Another
interesting fact is, that this result had not to be waited for, for these slirubs were in full flower by

time
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[Plate 14.]

THE TWO-PETALLED BEGONIA.

(BEGONIA DIFETALA.)

A hothouse herbaceous plant from the East Indies, belonging to the order of Begoxiads.

g-jpwtSc Character.

WO-PETALLED BEGONIA.-Single-stemmed, erect. ,

BEGONIA DIPETALA .-Shnplicicaulis erecta, caule

Stem and petioles quite smooth. Leaves obliquely eordate, petiolisque glabris, foliis obhque c

^
datl\^™^:

*««,*.:—._ -. ,

,

..._._*: . j 12—k~ „«;„«i^cft _ e^wft.ti« sunra pilosis immaculate
acuminate, doubly serrated, ciliated with soft spines,

hairy upon the upper side, nearly smooth on the under

;

not spotted. Flowers in loose few-flowered pendulous
cymes. Petals 2, roundish, heart-shaped,
fruit rounded, nearly equal.

Wings of

duplicato-spinuloso-serratis supra pilosis

subtus glabris, cymis paucifloris laxis pendulis, petalu 2

subrotundis cordatis, capsule alis rotundatis suba^qualibus.

&

Begonia dipetala : Graham in Botanical Magazine, t. 2849. Loddiges' Botanical Cabinet, t. 1730.

he genus Begonia is now taking in gardens the place which it deserves, for it is certainly one of the

richest in brilliant colours, or variety of form ; and in the hands of good managers it is one 01

fte most easily cultivated of all known genera. The blossoms too appear for the most part during

the winter months, and keep well when cut for the decoration of sitting rooms.

.

But it must be confessed t hat among the many species now in cultivation, a large number aw rerj

^correctly named, so that the whole business of arranging the genus, and reducing it tc.order ,to*

StlU t0 1* undertaken. The first step to a proper arrangement is the determination otj^W
«itutes a Begonia, for the genus has now become almost as foil of diverse forms as the o dWan
Orchis. As take into account— ^ uiou oicjj tu lius il appears uwvssuiy *w
name Begonia to those, winch, like that before us, hav< . . „..,,.
^uble placente under the separate genus Diploclinium. (See Vegetable frngdom, V ™N

Among the species which will have to be referred to Begonia proper, if it »^"^
Present, which, although long since introduced, is by no "" "

mrn
-

°

with

^serves to be.

Ieaves as being

and
figur

itrik

Loddiges



But we have

tin

peculiar In fact the leaves are very

nm

differs in little except the leaves having shorter and hairy petioles, and in there being four petals

two

the plant. Ii

and beautiful.

wild specim

all

Tbe spots on the leaves of some Begonias, and which have been said to exist here also, are caused

the presence of a stratum of air beneath the epiderm or skin; where
en cells of the parenchym grow to the ends of those of the epiderm, m
mined with the microscope the cells of the colourless skin look exactly lik

the surface of the leaf, while that nart of the skin whiV.h ia otpp.ti has nn

missing

When

If the

spotted leaves are boiled, the spots swell up by the distension of the air beneath them, and then look
exactly like brown blisters, the green being changed to brown by the act of boiling. This would
therefore seem to be an organic peculi

peculiarity of colour, and one not like!

Unknown. It is rfiTnarlcahlfl tlmi. J*

The history of the structure and its use is

occurs

where there are no breathing pores (stomates), and never on the under side, whose stomates are large,

active and abundant.

* This is a very different plant from B. papUlosa of the Botanical Register.



.
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fPLATE 15.]

- /'

THE CERVANTES ODONTOGLOT.

(ODONTOGLOSSUM CERVANTESII.)

A Greenhouse Orchid, from Mexico.

Jtycctfic Character.

Mr^CBflFiJVTjESODONTOGLOT.—Pseudobulba ovate,
angular. narrowed
ncDed footstalk. Scape few-flowered. Bracts and sheaths
membranous, acute, equitant, long. Sepals membranous,
obhng-hnceotete, acute. Petals broader, somewhat
unguicukte. Lip slightly cordate, ovate, acute, with a
fleshy, cup-shaped, downy stalk, having in front a double
tooth, and in advance of that a pair of long hairy
processes. Column downy, with rounded ears.

ODONTOGLOSSUM CERVANTESII; pseudobulbis ovatis

angulatis, foliis solitariis oblongis in petiolum canalicu-

latum angustatis, scapo paucifloro, bracteis vaginisque

membranaceis acutissimis equitantibus elongatis, sepalis

membranaceis oblougo-lanceolatis acutis, petalis latioribus

subunguiculatis acutis, labello subcordato-ovato acuto

unguiculato, uugue carnoso cyathiformi pubescente antice

bidentato medio tuberculato processubus 2 elongatis

pilosis ante cyathum, columnae pubescentis auriculis

rotundatis.

Odontoglossum CervanteBn, La Llave andLexarza, Orch. Mex. 2, 34 ; Botanical Register, 1845, t. 36

fHEBE is probably not a group

the

hite-lipped Odontoglots, of which this is one. They all agree in having the same habit,^ large, semi-transparent flowers, the same long membr
ln

'
varied V Wotches of deep purple, or brown, or cinnamon.

ame long membranous bracts, and tiie same

Of these nr>p nf +ha -„»^+ :„ ^t, i,- „± „j? a* n«MT.t nW^ nf which we received a snecrm
from Mr. Loddiges in the
*est of Mexico, whence w,

Jas a pale tinge of pink
had gained a verv distin,

spring of this year, among the mountains

Mr In general

colour, which greatly augmented

In many respects it is nearly related to the membranous Odontoglot (0. memhranaceum), from

which it diffpr« Vt, +u„ e~n • i«_i u~ a . .«» mn«> -nrnt and rather smaller, and thediffers in the following



70 THE CERVANTES ODONTOGLOT

lip is In no means spotted at the b: e; its petals are much more acute; its lip is very slightly heart-

two

hairy ; and the concavity at the base of the lip lias a much larger central tubercle.

In addition to those two speeds the gardens now contain the following, which approach them
cry nearly, and constitute the nucleus of the white-lipped group, viz.

:

0. ma. Jkre. Flowers white ; the base of the sepals, petals, and lip equally stained

•\m>

crimson

ts at all,

0. Rmii (alias 0. Ekr< bergii} alias 0. acuminatum). Flowers not half as large as the last;

sepals green, spotted with crimson; petals and lip pure white, the former only spotted

with crimson at the base.

llatmm. Flowers much smaller than in the last j both sepals an

lip lilac in the middle, white at the edge, and strongly toothed.

Th

enumerated

signify

nature Fibrous peat and
decayed leaves are among the best substances ; the management of such plants is more im
On this head Mr. Gordon's directions nrp nmnnrr flip h^t t™ w™

<c

temperature by fire

sun

against a rise of temperature by fire-heat, particularly in midwinter ; rather suffer a depression
of a few degrees of licit in very severe weather than use over-strong fires, which will over-dry
the atmosphere, and, on the other hand, create too much moisture if water is supplied. Moisture,

impatient of stagnant

injurious

pots

Win m a dormant state they should receive no more moisture than is sufficient to prevent
h ves from shrivelling; hence many of the more tender kinds do much better on blocks

suspended from the roof, where they can part with the superabundant moisture freely, than
Nature herself indeed sets us an example to Mow in regard to moisture, for we find,

le atmosphere is saturated with moisture (and a truly moist atmosphere cannot exist without

dim

ground or upon rocks in shady places.

surface



**

I

GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMOEANDA

104. Eoupellia grata. Hooker. A hothouse climbing plant from Sierra Leone, with

large coarse white flowers. Belongs to the Dogbanes {Apocynacea)* Introduced by Mr. Whitfield.

(% 46).

This plant produces what is called "Cream-fruit" in Sierra Leone; a name that has probably arisen from its

yielding an abundance of cream-like juice when wounded. We should, however, be unwilling to put such a dainty in

the mouth
; for it can hardly be destitute of die acridity for which its race is notorious. In the Botanical Magazine it

Represented with delicate snow-
K»te, wavy, slightly notched
<*** to the corolla, varied with

*en beautiful flesh-coloured pro-
jases rising Up from the mouth. A
P'aot howaver, winch wasexhibited

June
'

lVer
'

8 ^dener at the
«ne meeting of the Horticultural ,, rt 1aV-c

mX'r ""- J«8t^ the flattering account that had been given of it ;
for the flowers were great eathery bodie

0t Wh,te
' h* dirty, like half-soiled kid gloves ; while the delicate flesh-coloured teeth proved to be ten huge, ugly, biown



11 GLEANINGS AND ORIGINAL MEMORANDA

tusks. It b difficult to imagine a flower with a more uninviting appearance. As to the fragrance attributed to it, we

l>craived nothing more than a sickly or at least by no means agreeable odour. When compared with a Stephanote, or a

Bctuumutift, it shrinks into insignificancy notwithstanding the large size of the flowers. The following account of its

habits is given in the Botanical Magazine, U 4466 :—"This handsome, climbing, shrubby plant, requires to be grown in

warm and moist hothouse. It is of free growth, and being a smooth clean-leaved plant, not subject to insects, is well

adapted for a trellis, or to train up a pillar or rafter ; and it will also form a bushy plant grown in a pot, if supported

by a wire trellis, or by neat stakes. Good fresh loam with a little leaf mould will suit it. As it is a fast grower, it

requires water freely during summtr ; but care must be taken that the soil does not become stagnant. It is propagated

by cuttings, which strike root readily when placed under a bell-glass, and the pot plunged in bottom heat. It appears to

be a shy flowerer ; for although we have known it in cultivation for several years, we have not heard of its producing

flowers, except in the collection above mentioned."

105. Pkntstemon azuuki s. Ben fham. lalifornia. Flowers

bright blue, vcfy handsome. Belongs to the order of Linariads (Scrqp/tulariacete). Introduced by

the Horticul |] Society.

A siu th, glaucous, erect perennial, about 2 feet high. Leaves linear-lanceolate, quite entire upon the stem, but

near the root oblong and slightly heart-shaped at the base. Flowering racemes about a foot long or rather less, slightly

downy, with one short peduncle in the axil of each opposite bract, bearing from 1 to 2 flowers. The latter are rather

more than an inch long, clear violet blue, much deeper in the limb than on the tube. Tins hardy perennial is stated by
Mr. Rentham to have been gathered in the dry river beds of the Valley of the Sacramento. Hartweg wrote on his seed

a mountain plant. It is very handsome as a border flower, but as its narrow foliage is not good, it iswas

best grown Ilort.

106. Begonia cinxabarixa. Hooker. greenhorn

. large nodding scarlet flowers. Introduced by Messrs. Henderson of Pine-Apple Place.

Extremely handsome
; the contrast between the green stem and darker green leaves, with the deep bright red of

the long and stout peduncles and stipules, together with the red or rather deep large cinnabar-coloured flowers,

is very striking:, and renders this the most desirable of all the species for cultivation : add to which, it blooms very

fredy in an ordinary stove (I suspect it would do so in a greenhouse) and continues long in flower. Stem erect

but zigzag stout, succulent, pale green, slightly downy, aa are the leaves and petioles. Leaves on rather short*

stout, terete, green petioles, from four to six or seven inches long, obliquely ovate, (the young ones much plaited

and edged with red,) lobed at the margin and doubly serrated, the minute teeth red. Stipules ovate, membranaceous,
acuminate, red. Peduncles a span and more long, rather stout, terete, deep and bright red, bearing a panicle of six

large han pes flowers, which as well as the ovaries and pedicels and ovate bracts are rather pale red or deep
cinnamon colour. The ultimate pedicels are ternate, drooping, of which the central flower is male, the lateral ones
female.—Bota ideal Magazine, t. 4483.

The interior of the ovary not being described we are uncertain whether this is a true Begonia or not.

107. Tropedioi lindenii. landley, all

the lon--t uled Lad/s-slipper. Native of New Grenada. Introduced by Linden. Flowered in May
with If, Pescatore.

This, which is the most remarkable of the terrestrial orchids vet known, is thus described in the Orchtdaceas
mce: I his smgu

part of the Cos

orange. Petals purple, orange at the base. The

h overlooks the vast forests at the bottom of the Lake of Maracaybo, and situated on

mart, at the height of 8500 feet. Sepals oval-lanceolate, pale yellow, streaked with

•iiameter. Leaves thick and fleshy
; June 1843. The habit of this curious plant is exactly that of Cypripedium insigne.

I he eaves ar i foot long, blunt, unequally two-toothed at the point, shining, spotless, and longer than the downy scape,
ine bracts are two, of which the exterior i« «mth.,on„ a „ a u.._. _ .__ _ , , . » .u„„ u.A i-n*i**bracts are two, of which the exterior is spathaceous, compressed, blunt, coriaceous

edunele is six inches bag, downy
are united intn nnA #\f !»« o«m<* a

narrow tail, and are

same form, but hrna

The upper sepal is ovate-lanceolate, and four inches long ;
the

er. The petals are linear-lanceolate, extended into a long,
f

The lip is of exactly the

s. Pesc

Paris.

^ v«mt » naa now produced two flowers with him, in his great collection at the Uftateau

The sepals are white streaked with green, and more than 34 inches long ; the petals and
ety at the base, white HtrraL-pd mM. *__ . *v_ i.„:i„ i .i i c «,:„,. Udc

the colour of wine lees.



108, Wahrea bidenta

Orchid from New Grenada,

pale cream-colour, with a

before 1844,

Li

pur

W, Lindeniana, Henf/

rrea tricolor. Flowers

need bv Mr. Eucker

A handsome terrestrial

(Fig 47, the lip magnified.)

This well-marked species was originally described in the Botanical Begwter for
1844, at p. 76 of the miscellaneous matter. It has lately been reproduced in the

of W. Lindeniana.Gardewr's Magazine of Botany, p. 177, under the new
It is not a native of Peru, as is stated in that work, but was found by Mr. Linden
« on the ground in the thick forests at the foot of the peak of Tolima, at the

It isstated rZeru

said to have some pink in its flowers when wild, but that colour has not been yet
observed in cultivation. """ '

annexed cut

The form of the lip, which is remarkable, is shown in the

Warrea Lindley. A one-flowered Orchid, with littk beauty. Flower
cream-coloured, with a violet lip. Native of Brazil. Introduced by

Wailes (Fi

A fresh flower of this pretty species has been sent me from George Wailes, Esq.,
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, who received it from the late Mr. Gardner, it having been
found by that lamented botanist in an excursion to the river Parahyba in search of
Huntkya Mekagris. It appears, like that plant, to have a one-flowered scape, and
is not a species of much beauty. The flowers, which smell of sweet peas, are
cream-coloured, and about as large as those of Warrea cyanea. The sepals are all

somewhat reflexed, the lateral not being straighter than the rest ; the petals are
also bent back, so that no arch can be formed over the column. The lip is tinted
w«a delicate violet along the middle, is roundish, concave, wedge-shaped at the
ase,not at all lobed, but so turned upwards at the edges as to look as if it was
urmshed with basal auricles. Its appendage consists of Ave slender radiating

Jiolet fingers, which are perfectly iree from the lip except at their origin ; at the sides the edge of the lip

urmshed with a thin, linear, inflexed membrane. The column and pollen masses are those of W. discolor,

tioH. Soc.
9 vol. iv.

is also

Joum.

no. wj

pale lem

AEREA

on-

Lindlcy. A one-flowered Orchid from Costa Rica : sepals and petals

olour, tinged with purple j lip dull purple. Introduced by Mr. \Yarcsiewitz. (Fig. 49,

magnified.)

very distinct species, apparently one-flowered, the leaves, &c. of which I have not seen. [Mr. Bassett, the

garaener to Mr. Holford, states that the habit is that of Huntkya viohcea, the leaves, however, being only about

colo A^ and 1 lnCh wido,] The 8epa,s
'
Mhich are ** inch long

'

arC StraW"

the
' l0W6r 8traight> concave and deflexed, the upper erect, rolled back at /^~X^C^~\ *9

A

col
v,uw w l»e petals, ana witn tnem tornnng an km »'« *»c

mn and lip. The petals are straw-coloured at the base, dull purple at the
part. The lip has a nearly circular outline, but is so concave as not to

pesent that form until flattened ; it is slightly 3-lobed, of a deep, dull, velvety

adh
P 6 UI

"' Witb
'
at the ba8e> a rounaish oblong yellow appendage, which

whiTT
t0

-

the Hp
'
and is divided at the edSe int0 strong Merging ***» five of

with
nate so many distinct ribs. The column is yellow, shaggy in front,

four
*? anther 8lopinS forward, and a subulate rostel. The pollen masses are

on
^'ano

"convex
> in pairs at the end of a broad, flat, thin caudicle, furnished

in iif.
Side with a lateral tooth. (A singular monstrosity here occurred

rJT^ P°8terior P°,len"—> -W«* h«d grown together into one by a narrow neck.) A remarkable 4"™***

S !°WePS °f Which «*»»*» • Lvcaste, but their pollen-apparatus and lip-appendage are exactly those ofW«m
T thl8 P°'«t it may be useful to explain that in Lycaste the caudicle is subulate, and the hp-appendage a truncate

£*^ th* middle lobe of the lip, while in Warrea the caudicle is broad and flat, and the hp-appendage ribbed,

lnDged, and stationed at the ven
-

•
•

base

L



111. (kwotii us I'.w'irxosus. Tornv/ t 1 Gray. A hardy Californian bush, with bright blue

flowery belonging to the order of Rhamnads. Flowers in June and July. (Fig. 50.)

An evergreen bush, covered with coarse hair and resinous

of branches,tubercles, in a wild state forming a compact

in cultivation growing longer and weaker. Leaves small, deep

green, narrow-oblong, obtuse, with a single mid-rib, and numer-

ous lateral veins, covered with down on the under side. Flowers

in small roundish terminal stalked heads, bright blue as in

C. azureus.

—

Journ. Hort. Soc.

This has now been ascertained to be capable of bearing our

London winters without protection. But in places exposed to

the sun it suffers from frost much more than under a north

wall or at the back of rock-work. Very pretty.

112. CexVXothxjs rigidus. Nuttall. A hardy

evergreen purple-flowered Californian bush, belonging

to the Natural Order of Rhamnads, Introduced by

the Horticultural Society. (Fig. 51.)

A stiff branching dark green evergreen bush ; said to grow

4 feet high when wild. Young branches downy. Leaves

small, truncate, spiny-toothed, subsessile, very shining and

smooth on the upper side ; on the under pale and netted. This

network is produced by numerous short branching 5 veins, in

the interspaces between which are deep pits, reaching half

through the parenchym, and each closed up by a dense ring

of white converging hairs. Such pits are placed pretty gene-

rally in a double row between each of the principal lateral veins.

The flowers appear in small clusters or umbels at the end of

very short spurs. They are deep purplish violet, not blue,

and less showy than those of C. dentatus or C. papillosus.

The species seems to be even more hardy than the two last-

named sorts, for it has borne the winter uninjured and unpro-

tected both in sunny and in northern aspects ; and, in fact, the

specimens left unprotected are quite as healthy as those left

under glass ail the winter. The only blossoms that have yet

appeared were in a greenhouse. It seems as if, in the open

air, the shrub would prove an autumnal flowerer.

—

Jaum.
Hort. Soc, vol. v.

113. DlPTER^CANTHXJS SPECTABILIS. Hooker. A
very fine herbaceous Acanthad from Peru, with deep

purple blue flowers of large size. It requires a warm

green-house, or stove. Mowers in August. Intro-

duced by Messrs. Veitch and Son. (Fig. 52.)

Sir W. Hooker states this to be unquestionably the largest

flowered plant of the genus, if not of the order. It grows 2

feet or more high, much branched, and erect. Leaves nearly

sessile, ovate, acuminate, ciliated, slightly pubescent on the

surface, rather strongly veined and reticulated. Flowers sessile

or very nearly so, two together from the axils of the upper

leaves, large, very showy
; more than two inches across. Calyx

quite without bracts, deeply cut into 5 erect, subulate lobes,

much shorter than the funnel-shaped curved tube of the corolla.

The limb of the latter very large, purple-blue, veined, the fi

lobes rounded, spreading, crenate, and somewhat waved at

the margins. This is found to succeed in a temperature inter-



mediate between that of the stove and greenhouse, and grows freely in any kind of light garden soiL Like many of the

It propagates freely by cuttings. The young

should be

tropical Acanthads, after flowering, it becomes thin and naked. plants

smallkept in

pots during winter, and re-

ceive very little water. In

the spring they require to

be shifted into a large pot,

where they will soon make

rapid progress, and pro-

duce a succession of large

fine blue flowers.

—

Botani-

cal Magazine, t. 4494*

114. Thiebaudia

SCABK1USCCJLA. Hum-

boldt andBonpland. A
greenhouse evergreen

bush, belonging to the

order of Cranberries

(
Vaccin laced) . Native

of New Grenada. Mow-

ers crimson, tipped with

green. Flowered at Syon

in April. (Kg. 53.)

A very pretty spreading

evergreen shrub with slen-

der downy branches, and

broad oblongalmost cordate

triple or quintuple ribbed

leaves, slightly downy on

the under side. The flow-

ers appear at the ends of

the branches, in drooping

%htl d

DCh ^^ ComPosed of resinous, shining,

The
y

\\™?*f pink
' membranous oblong scales.

longT
1S

.

oblon& rather more than half an inch

The
aiFy

'
n°h crimson

> with a clear green tip.

strobSr
iS D
frly ***** to T ' kraeteata, and

which k5
Very shrubs stiU to introduce > f™111

cumstan * h itS hairy flowers and other cir"

ers in
^ u

pubescens
> another species with flow-

not doZ,
8
' ,S

* «
U°h larger plant

>
also with 8mooth '

apecim '*
at least such is the case in

This ah

n8

n°
W bef°re US from Hartweg,s Collections.

Mr Purd
f°m a VCry U8€ful gay addition t0 sPrin« shrubs of itS da8S" It was raised at Syon from seeds received from

l2



115. (ivNOXYS fragrans. Hooker. A hothouse perennial plant, from Guatemala, with very

fragrant yellow flowers, appearing in December. Stems trailing. Belongs to Composites.

tubrodoced by Mr. Skinner. (Fig. 54.)

Stems long, climbing, perennial, with succulent branches, showing a disposition to root at their base. Leaves rather

distant, on long petioles, ovate or approaching to lanceolate, acute, of a rather fleshy texture, dark green. The flower-

heads are rather large, very fragrant, and form a terminal, and in the lower part leafy, corymbose raceme. A coarse

soft-wooded scandent plant, having a large, thick, fleshy root, of the nature of a tuber. It grows freely in a mixture of

light loam and peat or leaf-mould, and, by its rapid growth and clean habit, is well adapted for covering trellis-work in the

hothouse, especially as it is not liable to be attacked by insects. It increases readily by cuttings ; but these, on account

of their soft, succulent, nature, must not be kept too close, or they will damp off before they produce roots.

—

Botanical

Magazine, t. 4511.

116. Hoya coinacea. Blume. A Java climbing shrub, with the habit of Hoya carnosa, and

umbels of yellowish flowers. A stove plant, flowering in August. Introduced by Messrs. Veitch

and Co. (Fig. 55.)

Disco red by Dr. Blume in mountain woods on the western side of Java. Mr. Thomas Lobb detected it in the same

island, on Mount Salak. Everywhere glabrous. Stem branched, twining, taper. Leaves on short thick petioles, which

are glandular above at the setting on of the blade, which latter is almost exactly elliptical, or approaching to ovate, acute,

between coriaceous and fleshy, acute or shortly acuminated, ribbed, with rather indistinct veins. Peduncles longer than

the leaf, pendent, bearing a large nmbel of numerous flowers, brown in the state of the bud, much paler when fully

expanded. Pedicels very obscurely villous. Sepals subulate, much
externally, within pale tawny, and downy. The lobes triangular, acute. Coronet white, with a dark brown eye : leaflets

ovate, gibbous at the base, obtuse, the apex a little curved down.

—

Botanical Magazine, t. 4518.

117. Hoya ptjupureo-fusca. Hooker. A remarkable twining stove plant, with small umbels of

riclilv tinted purple and grey flowers. A native of Java. Flowers in September. Introduced by

Messrs. Veitch and Son. (Kg. 56.)

Said to be common in the woods of Java. Sir W. Hooker compares it with the Cinnamon-leaved Hoya, and with the
great-leaved (//. macrophylla) " but in the latter the leaf is reticulated between the nerves, the staminal crown (coronet)

has the leaflets much more acuminated, and the colour of the flowers is quite different." It is a glabrous twining and
branching shrub, everywhere (except the corolla) glabrous. Branches often throwing out short fibrous roots. Leaves
on very thick brownish petioles, 4 to 5 inches long, exactly ovate, acute, or shortly acuminate, thick, fleshy, 5-nerved, the

nerves all divereinc from the base, and bavin? a planri at *h« t~*

shorter

bearing

Peduncles axillary

\ dense many-flowered umbel. Corolla rotate, ashy-brown, downy
and hirsute above, cut into 5 roundish and shortly acuminated lobes. Coronet of 5 ovate, fleshy, rich purple-brown, acute

leaflets, nearly plane at the top, convex below.—Botanical Magazine, t. 4520.

118. Aotto cordifolius. Bentham. {alias Gastrolobium Hugelii Henfrey.) A pretty green-

house iegammoitf shrub from Swan Kiver, with glaucous heart-shaped leaves in threes, and large

yellow axillary flowers. Introduced by Messrs. Knight and Perry.

This well-known plant, long ago published by Mr. Bentham under the name here quoted, is reproduced as a novelty
m the Gardeners' Magazine of Botany. It is rather a nice plant, but its grey leaves are a disadvantage, and its yellow
flowers are too much like those of a Genista. It must rank with Pultenseas and plants of that kind, and requires the same
•ort of management

;
that is to say, it wants to be potted in loose turfy soil, more loamy than peaty, to be grown in a brisk

heat, with plenty of water applied with a syringe, in order to keep the air damp, and then when the growth is completed
to be carefully hardened off. If they grow over fast the shoots will hpar in hp «tnnr*>,l . w w *;n *h»
process

lengthening

110, Tropjegloi Beuthii. KlotzscL A tuberous
Flowers yellow. Introduced by Messrs. Low and Co.

leaflets
green

long a< the calyx. Near Tropoolura brachveeras tern*
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120. Centradenia floribunda. Platichon {alias ink floribunda of Gardens.)

A dwarf half-shrubby plant from Guatemala,

belong! Melastomads: with

merous lilac flowers.

Houtte and Co.

A very pretty species, much more worth growing

than the Rosy Centradene, now common in gardens.

The leaves are long, deep green, delicately tinged with

violet on the underside, and full 2^ inches long
;

having a pendent position they present both surfaces

The flowers are produced in much
abundance, exhibit various tints of lilac, and produce

Flore des Serres
9
No. 453.
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] i I . Achimknes Gim R36HTQ of the Gardens. Origin unknown. A stove herbaceous plant

with handsome scarlet (lowers. Belongs to the ( resnerada, Introduced by Mr. A. Henderson.

Sterna erect, deep purple brown, with a few scattered hairs. Leaves opposite, stalked, oblong-lanceolate, rugose,

con- \, eoanriv "rrated, not unlike those of the larger stinging-nettle. Flowers solitary, axillary, with a slender hairy

pedoncl*', twice as long as the leafstalks. Calyx smooth, equally 5-parted. Corolla deflexed, nearly cylindrical, gibbous

!
at the base on the upper side, \\ inch long, bright scarlet, with an oblique regular limb, and a circular throat Disk, a

loM fleshy ring. Stigma large, two-lobed, very hairy. This is a neat, distinct, and rather slender kind, requiring the

aarne treatment as the old A. coccinea, and easily increased by the small scaly rhizomes. It grows about 8 or 10 inches

in heigh r, and flowOT from June to August. It is very handsome.

—

Journ. Hort. Soc*9 vol. v. With a figure.

12^. Oncidium nigratum. An orchid from Guiana, with cream-coloured flowers spotted with

blackish-brown, arranged in a branched panicle. Introduced by Mr. Loddiges.

0. 1 atum (BiStLAT*) panicula ramosa, sepalis lmearilanceolatis undulatis acutis sequalibus, labello triangulari postice

rotundato apiee auguatato acuto, criatA multituberculata, columnce alis angustis subdentatis basi productis.

A very curious and distinct species, received from Sir Robert Schomburgk many years since, and at last flowered by

Mr. Loddiges. It is nearly allied to O. phymatochilum. The blossoms grow in branched panicles, and are about as large

as those of 0. incurvum. The colour of the sepals and petals is pale yellow or cream colour, with a few irregular

brownish bkek blotches. The lip is brighter yellow, with a brown stain or two below the point

i 28, OlCCIDniM phymatochtum. A beautiful orchid, supposed to be derived from Mexico, with

long green sepals and a white lip. Ilowers in April.

0. phymatochilum (BASiLATA)racemo subpaniculato, sepalis linearibus acuminatis apice recurvis lateralibus longissimis,

febelti auriculis convexis dilatatis crenatis lobo intermedio uniruicuiato ovato acuminato basi multituberculato, columnoe

alia semieordatis acuminatis.

oder this name is now not uncommon in gardens a charming
erect, narrow, somewhat panicled racemes of greenish flo\

red it from M«n Loddizes and the late Mr. Clowes.

Three years since we

Loddigefl and the Inte Mr. Clowes. It baa oblong, 2 celled, not furrowed, olive green peetldobolbi

slightly tinged with purple, and Burroundedby scales as long as themselves, which, when young, are olive green spotted

with crimson. The leaves are of thin texture and vary in form from linear-lanceolate to oblong. The flowers are

remarkable for the great extension of the lateral sepals, on which account, and because of their green colour spotted

with chocolate brown, they have much the appearance of belonging to some Brassia. The lip is pure white, with yellow

tuberclea and a few stains of the same colour near the base,

L24. Cui'hea igxea. Alphonse Be Candolle. [alias C. platycentra of Gardens) A Mexican

perennial, with loner scarlet flowers

3 Flore de$ Sent* that the true Broad-spurred Cuphea (platycentra, Bentham) is not the plant kno^

Gardens: and eonaeouentlv M. AInhnn«A Dp CimdnUp, ha» <rivpn flip tatter the. annronriate name
the Fiery Cuphea (C. ignea).

126. Aidibertia polystacuya. Bentham lifornia, with

rtieultural

Bad racemes of white flowers. Belongs to the Labiate order. Introduced by the

A white, sage-like, herbaceous plant, growing about 2 feet high. Leaves on long stalks, oblong, blunt, crenate
a strong and by no means agreeable odour, proceeding apparently from numerous point-like dark brown glitterin

j

with * inch they are covered, especially on the under side. Stem erect, producing a great number of white labiate flowers,

on short, lateral, one-sided racemes. Stamens long and prominent. This seems to be unable to bear an English winter
without protection

; for it has perished among rockwork in that of 1 849-50. The flowers have no beauty ; but the
now-white leaves and stems produce an appearance sufficiently remarkable to give it a claim to cultivation where the
climate agrees with it.—Journ. Hort. Soc.. vol. v.

venusta. Humboldt. A handsome greenhouse shrub,with
and long solitary pendent sahmm-coloured flowers tipped with pink. A native of Peru. Introduced
by Mr. Linden. (Fig. 57.)

This is one of the best of the Peruvian Fuchsias, for the introduction of which we are indebted to Mr. Linden, from
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whom we received fresh flowers last autumn. Hartweg

found it commonly near Santa Fe de Bogota, but, owing to the

mismanagement of that collector, its seeds, like nearly all else

that he brought home with him, perished in the hold of a

sugar ship. It has long narrow lanceolate deep green leaves,

quite toothless at the edge, usually growing in threes. The

flowers appear singly in the axils, and are full 3 inches long,

while the stalk measures 2| inches more. The tube of

the calyx has the form of a lengthened cone, its lobes being

tipped with light emerald green. The petals, which are also

salmon-coloured, are lanceolate, wavy, not rolled up, but a

little turned back at the point, and something longer than

the calyx.

127, Berbeuis Wallichiana. De Candolle.

See our No. 14, p. 12.

(Fig. 58.)

This has now flowered

with Messrs. Veitch and

Son, and proves to be even

more handsome than was

anticipated, the flowers

being large, and deep yel-

low, arranged as in the

accompanying figure.
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Order

INTEGRIFOLITJM. Michaux
Primw

Horticultural Society.

purpl yellow. Native

A hardy herbaceous plant, belonging to the

of California. Introduced by the

dwarf

Sir Wn, Hooker, eleven or twelve
;
fa which case it belongZZ

7

g Z tt old a^^wnT' 2"^ *
in gardens. A damp, rich, shaded American border suits it best- andTh^ Y^™™ speces, bo frequent

difficultW<*m. Art. ffi*. vol. v. With aiZT **
' "

nd *"" ".
may be exPected to 8™ wi*^

FVfttt a figure.

of long, sle

Cinchonads.

LAXIFLORA

, Dink. sw(

graceful hothouse shrub from Sierra Leone, with panicles
3wers. From Lucombe & Co. Belongs to the order of

mos^aSe^lTce ?***£>** *fo small it has handsome foliage and flower,, which have a delicate and

neT^to^f^JrrjS6

P^,
8
?
an

.

iD

,

length
'
^^—^e, acuminate, feather-veiued, attenuated

(or oUTR obose red tne fre^ v T^ *** "d ******^^^ Calyx deep red, the tube

whiteSrt^S^ fte^TH.^ 1

>S

,

V
7y Sma11 and deft iDt0 f°UrereCt

'
aPPre88ed ^th

'
Cor°lla

segments/hairy ^il-^fiX ^fSf ? ** ** "* * "" *~ ^ *~^^ *—
ESPELETIA ARGEXTEA

tnposite order, with ha

and

Humboldt and Bonpland. A singular greenh
some silvery leaves and yellow heads of flower

8. Native of New Grenada.

B^^^^^^^^T^ terebbthine °d0Ur'
and y^ ^ ^e genus SOptom (to which

This is a beautifulX I^TS^T™^^' "** h^ preparati°n °f ** and for other P"P««-
flowering, howev^eJ^V^X^" A pC^Slf§ ?" *" IS f

*" " * ** **"
high and as thick as one's wrist ™tw V I 7 t
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At the flowering selson the apex ofZ tnmk tn^ T'^^ *»"* si%> and shW «» both side,

paniculate rtenJ-ifctofarf *4»£ t 44^ ^ ^ mt° *" Upr'ght *»* "^ neari* leafless eorymboso-

ALAPENSIS Humboldt. A dwarf Mexican half-hardv shrub, with dull
leaves, and close clusters of reddish flowers. Introduced by the533^.
dowt, w^hottlT^ofriIT" hf" fl

BThe8
'

P6ti0leS
'
aDd ****** °f leaves—d with a «* ^ort

serrate, with a hard firm retdish T. ^ flat
>
^talked, rounded at the base, perfectly entire, or very slightly

downy^J^^TAT^7 Tl
^ 7

Per
„
Side

-
F1°WerS d»^ -ddish-white/in Lse

the base, almost flat andI unemmllJ Zl
™ncles V***** and woolly. Calyx nearly smooth. Corolla ovate, at

granular surface Thl IhtleTu h if bv"
8

' " *
C0DtraCti°n^ the middle

'
and a ^ sma" limb

-
°™ry with a

spotted leaves, and remains in Sow r on, f
"^ fl

J
nMnentaL Jt ^-8 9^^ "**«. P-tection in winter, has dull

of the beauty otZZ^l^^^t °T° " ApriL AUh°Ugh a trUe Arbutus
>
Jt 8eems to have ™ne

TF«/A aJ^ ' aDd mU8t be""^ t0 *• collecto« of mere botanical curiosities.-^^. Hort. Soc, vol. v.
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[Plate 16.]

THE WHITE CUNNINGHAM RHODODENDRON.
(RHODODENDRON CINNAMOMEUM ; VAR. CUNNINGHAM!.)

A hardy evergreen hybrid Shrub. B. cinnamomeum g, maximum <?.

poR the figure of this noble shrub we are indebted to Mr. George Cunningham, of the Nursery,
Liverpool. It is probably the best hybrid Rhododendron yet raised, not possessing, indeed, the

rich colours of the crimson mules, but quite as valuable to the cultivator on account of its Lee
pure white spotted blossoms. The

in liis correspondence :

White Maximum
the foliage. It is very remarkable for its strong ribbed leaf and brown under-surface. The white
of the flower is very pure, and the dark purple spots contrast with it very beautifully. It is quite
hardy; its maternal parent being the latest and hardiest of all our Rhododendrons, and Cinnamomeum,
the father, will stand any severity of an English -*»*— - T -* - * —l

spring, it is liable to be cut by our late frosts.

winter

<c The object which I had in view in hybridising R. cinnamomeum with a pure White
colour

period of flowering from the latter. In
India

colour also of those between the true Scarlet Arboreum
is diluted, and that between them and Cinnamomeum, or the White Arboreum, is often of a muddy
pink, turning, as the flower gets old, into a dirty white. In the one I have sent you to figure,
these objects have been obtained—the white colour has been preserved in all its purity, and a perfect
hardiness also acquired. None of my plants of it have had any protection/

1

between the two parents. To the shape of the
cinnamon Tree Rhododendron they add the convexity of R. maximum ; and the downy surface of
the under-side is just half-way between the two. In both the mule and its 9 parent, the hairiness
consists of numerous much-entangled tubes, blunt, transparent, flat, thin-sided, and very often
arranged in a starry manner. They are evidently the beginning of the raments (?) of Bejaria,

intermediate

M
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In one respect both leaves and stem are unlike

former are covered with an abundant

The latter is of a rich crimson

to the touch.

THE VERVAENE RHODODENDRON.
Although derived from a differe

variety published by M. Van Houtte under the name of Rhododendron ponticum, var. Vervaeneanum,
Jlore pleno, deserves mention in this place. It was no hybrid, but was an accidental seedling obtained

by a M. Vervaene, " dont les heureuses tentatives de semis ont dote 1'horticulture de cette riche
acquisition/' from Rhododendron pmticum. According to M. Van Houtte, it is no less remarkable

of its corolla, and for its delicate tints.

abundance

shown in the annexed plate : the flowers measure full

gure represents it as forming

Serres, tt. 492, 493.

with the upper lip white, siDotted with Flore

<
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[Plate 17.]

THE CLOSE-HEADED BEJARIA.

(BEJARIA COARCTATA.)

toy-hardy evergreen Shrub, with crimson flowers, from the Andes of New Grenada, belonging

to the Order of Heathworts.

giraffe Character*

M» CLOSE-HEADED BEJARIA.—Branches shaggy I BEJARIA COARCTATA; ramis patentim villous, foliis

with spreading hairs. Leaves oval, acute, on short stalks, ovalibus aeutis breviter petiolatis dense imbricatis margine

revolutis subtus glaucis petiolo costaque villosis cflefteriim

glabris, corymbls densissimis abbreviatis, pedunculis

brevibus ferrugineo-tomentosis, calycibus glabriusculis,

nAtnlid matin snbnarallelis. stvlo ionce exserto.

closely imbricated, glaucous beneath ; the stalk and midrib
sha

?gy, otherwise smooth. Flowers deep crimson, in
very dose corymbs ; stalks short, covered with rusty wool

;

the calyx nearly smooth. Petals erect, nearly parallel,
(not spreading). Style long, projecting.

B. coarctata : Humboldt and Bonpland, Plantiz cequinoctiales, vol. ii. p. 125, t 121

Jhm genus is little known in Europe. Mutis
Linn

written

diffiers in its petals being all

under the erroneous name of Befaria. It should be

It is nearly related to the Ehododendron, from which i

united into a tube. The

species inhabit the Alps of Peru and Mexico, where their beauty becomes fully developed

tat of the Azaleas and Rhododendrons of the United States and India.

The plant now figured seems to hare found its way to Europe both through England and Belgium.

10 our own country it was sent by Mr. Purdiefor His Grace the late Duke of Northumberland; and

» **> at Syon that it flowered, for the first time in Europe, in May last under the care of Mr. Iv ,n

;

^ also believe that Mr. Linden's collectors, who found it near Pamplona, at the height of 8500

5* •**>^hed a supply of fresh seeds. A third traveller from whom it has been derived was

IT
1
"

8
- Veitc^ collector Lobb, who found it on the mountains of Peru. From one of bis s^nnci.

^tart account of it was given in the Gardeners' Chronicle for 1848, with a woodcut which we

produce for a. ^v. ^ .,. •

the inferior appearaUce of the plant in a wild state, and the

M 2
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nature of the hairiness, which is merely represented by colour in M. Constant figure. It lias

hirsute branches, woolly flower-stalks, and a nearly

smooth calyx, with seven or eight smoothish, blunt,

ovate sepals, whose edges are a little woolly. The
flowers are deep rich crimson, and very closely

arranged. Each consists of seven or eight smooth

petals. The leaves, when very young, are in the wild

plant woolly on the under-side ; when full grown are

perfectly smooth, shining, rather convex, nearly

sessile, and glaucous on the under-side. The nature

of tne longer hairiness is peculiar, and is more like

Bejaria coarcla from a wild specimen.

what Botanists call raments than
ordinary hairs, that is to say, it

consists of long narrow thin plates

tapering to a point, filled with a

brown fluid, and composed of many
rows of cells. Mixed up with
t hem is a close wool or fur, much
shorter, and composed of curved, or

hooked, entangled, also brown, hairs.

We have little doubt that this

is the plant represented by Hum-
boldt and Bonpland under the name

coarctata, notwithstanding

their

of B.

some small discrepancy m their

description of the hairiness ; for we
know that such mountain plants vary
much in the amount and nature
of the wool that invests them at
(liferent seasons. The species is,

however, totally diiferent from what
is pubhshed in the Botanical Magazine,

B. Lindeniana.

t W:
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does not appear to have recoUected had been previously given to the subject of this plate
was pointed out bv M. Herinm. whn ™ r^™^™™ ±1*- * « n ., . J

This error

pedes i?. Lvukniana.
Tins plant has also flowered in the great collection at Syon, and was exlnbited by Mr. Ivison at one of
the late exlnbitions m the garden of the Horticultural Society, when the accompanying figure was made
It has much shorter hans on the stem even when young, and they soon glve way to a°merefe^
down.

flat

with

yellowish

youn

pink
a darker rose-colour. In the Botanical Magazine their petals are represented as spreading

as flat as those of a Mallow; but in the Syon plant they are closed, as in our cut. We suspect
his to be very near Mr. Linden's B. tricolor, which is, however, said to be yellow at the base of
the corolla.

Closely related to these, but perhaps finer than any, is a plant raised by Messrs. Veitch & Co.
ol Meter. We presume it to be that which Mutis
called aatuans, because, it would seem, it glows
like a fire. Mr. William Lobb found it in the pro-
vince of Chachapoyas, at the height of 8000 feet, and
describes the flowers as rose-coloured. Messrs. Veitch
of Exeter have raised it. The branches are covered
with coarse hairs.

blackish bristles ; when

The leaves are fringed with

young they are covered

with a rusty secretion ; when full grown

on the upper.

unde

calyx and flower-stalks are shaggy
with coarse hairs, and clamm, ^

which oozes out from the surface.

Although we venture to attach to this species the
name of mluans, judging from the definition of it in

books, yet it is quite possible that it may be another
species. M

Mut i

different.

fi

the habit of Rhodo-

it must be something quite

is distinct from Mr. Linden's
B. ostium*, winch Jlerincq calls myrtlfolia, and winch
is said to have long lanceolate leaves, very much nar-
rowed towards the point.

It may be worth while to add to these memo-
randa a list of the Bejarias now or formerly in

cultivation, with their supposed aliases :

1. B. racemosa Vent.—Probably lost.

Bejaria a$tuans
%
Mutis

glauca H.

ledifolia 1

II

Formerly flowered at Ghent.

EL des Serres, t. 194.

Herincq {alias B. coarctata Hooker).—Bot. Mag., t. 4433.



6. I?, myrtifolia Herincq {alias B. sestuans Linden).

7. B. sestnnns Mutis.

8. B. ciimnmomea Lindlev.*

drymifi

PlaneAon (alias B. mi

11. B. tricolor Linden.

12. B. nknown species at Svon, with

with viscid stiff hairs.

uncertain

amount
They are charming plants

Azaleas will
the strongest, and that of Ehododendron Chamse-Cistus the weakest. A damp atmosphere, and free
circulation of air in summer, are no doubt essential. Mr. Linden cuts the matter short, as will be

mie

Bejaria (Befaria) ^stuans 30 francs.

COARCTATA 15

JJ

99

dens, (microphylla)

DRY MIFOLIA

25

40

99

99

99

Bejaria (Befaria) glauca 10 francs.

V

99

35

LEDIFOLIA .

TRICOLOR

10-50

. 40

sp. nova,
>?

99

99

»

ft

pen de soim.

etant d'une culture difficile, ce magnifique

le terre, il fleurit abondamment e± t^pxip-r e

humidit

Messrs. Veitch are also in possession of a third species of this genus, with purple flowers, found on the Andes
of Caxamarca, at the height of 8000 feet Its flowers are very much injured in the specimen before us, but appear
to be smaller than in the species now figured (B. sestuans), and are arranged in a close panicle. The leaves are remark-
able for being covered on the lower side with a bright brown wool, on which account it may be named The Cinnamon
Bejaria (Bejaria cinnamomea)

.

u Sp. Char.—Branches downy and hispid.

>wers in a close terminal panicle, with ver^

ferrugin

Gardeners' Chronicle.
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[Plate 18.]

THE SPECKLED ODONTOGLOT.

ODONTOGLOSSUM N-dEVIUM.)

A stove Epiphyte, from the Andes of New Grenada, belonging to the Order of Orchids.

THESPECKLED ODONTOGLOT.-Pseudo-bulbs ribbed.
Leaves thin, lanceolate, narrowed to the base. Panicles
spreading. Sepals and petals narrow, ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate, wavy. Lip of the same form, with a slight
tendency to become hastate, with the 2 teeth of the crest
large, downy, somewhat 3-lobed. Processes of the column
subulate, spreading.

specific Character.

ODONTOGLOSSUM i^F/JW.—Pseudo-btilbis costatis,

foliis tenuibus lanceolatis basi angustatis, panicula diffusa,

sepaiis petalisque angustis ovatolaiiceolatis acuminatis

undulatis, labello subconformi vix hastato: crista* dentibus

2 grossis subtrilobis pubescentibus, columnse cirrhis subu-

latis patulis.

i
settled

first instance at least, by dried specim

e-lipped flowers spotted with crimson,

ens. all a simil

It present

ntogloss

guinea

exhib

«, «vuwtuwuu^ V L£*. 111x11/ 11U>V UU U11JM1CU tlllU. LilV^ KJn\j\jv vx~v**-~q~~~ v ,/--

good plants of which we see are offered for sale by Mr. Linden at the modest price of two

*• In that plant the sepals and petals are yellow, while the lip alone, which is distinctly

'iped, is white. In this, on the contrary, there is no yellow, but all the ground is pure white.

i us was sent to England several years since by Sir R. Schomburgk, and wisThe plant befor

Horticultural

by hi

J
•

What appears to be the same species is No. 721 of Mr. Linden's herbarium of 1846, found

collectors, Funck and Sclilim, at the height of 6000 feet, at St, Lazaro and la Pefia, in the

province of Truxillo, and said to hav* * W/™> Kn snntted with crimson ; a circumstance possibly

connected with the colour
U^-ered by Messrs. T*«IK«

varietv of this

June and in that particular

la

aPpear as if these Odontoglots were subject to considerable differences, just as we have

"
.

~~ "mau states ot the Am
enhV0rth Oncid, of which last g

and

magnificent form,
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Pseudo-bulbs ovate, compressed, rather strongly but bluntly ribbed. Leaves narrowly oblong
tapering to the ba>-

,
single on the pseudo-bulbs, shorter than the panicle. Flowers pure white'

speck led everywhere with rich crimson, arranged in the garden plant in a narrow racemose panicle,'
in what appears to be the same tiling wild they form a loose branched panicle of considerable size'
Bracts very short, scale-like. Sepals and petals from an ovate base linear-lanceolate, acuminate'
spreading equally and very wavy. Lip of the same

* - - -form and colour

with Teeth

l

small, distinct, with about 3 unequal blunt lobes to each ; downy. Colum
se, with a pair of awl-shaped ears near the summit

The resemblance of this to the Long-tailed Oncid (0. phymatocUlum) is so great as to raise
question as to the distinction between Oncids and Odontoglots. We have often opened

owned
inl but

that, after all, there is something vague and unsatisfactory in the characters
usually Magued to the genera. Species, indeed, have been indifferently placed in one or the other
or ,,,nes stationed in the Oncids by one botanist have been referred to the Odontoglots by another!
It will therefore be useful to explain that, in addition to any other distinction, this may be taken
as unexceptionable, namely, that the Oncids have a short column, tumid at the base in front, asm

.

Iicannrxedcut of Oncidinm phymatocUlum, while the Odontoglots have a lengthened column
tumour

Oncid

The management of this, and all such plants, is precisely what is require
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132. Passiflora MedtjsjEa.

mmre. A stove species of unknown

and yellow flowers.

Houtte.

ongm, with

Introduced

(Fig. 59.)

One of the slit-leaved species, with a slender

habit, and pretty starry flowers, the rays of

which are orange the first day, and lilac or

rose the next. According to M. Lemaire,
who named it on account of * quelque ressem-

blance avec la tete de la fille de Phorcus,
apres que ses cheveux eussent eti changes en

serpents par Minerve," these flowers have a
strong penetrating odour in which there is

nothing disagreeable. But M. Planchon,
whose nose seems to be differently constituted,

asserts that this smell, which becomes percep-

tible at the period of the change of colour,

is most disgusting.—Flore des Sevres, 528.

133. CUPHEA CINyABARINA. Pkm-
don. A lialf-shrubb}

Guatemala, belonging to the order of

>
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Loosestrifes (Lythraccac). Flowers crimson or deep purple. Introduced by M. Van Houtte

(Kg. 60.)

M. Planchon thinks this diff nt from the C. Llavea. loner

r

y

Belongs to the

iOC known in gardens, distinguishing it by its panicled flowers,

the colour of the anthers, and some other circumstances. It

seems to be a good bedding plant. Two varieties are figured,

one with rich crimson, the other with purple flowers.

—

Flore des

Serves, 527.

134, Lisianthus Prixceps. Lindley. A green-

house shrub, with very long scarlet, yellow and green

flowers. A native of New Grenada.

Gentianworts. Introduced by Mr. Linden. (Fig. 61.)

This must be one of the noblest plants in existence. Its

long flowers, the size of the accompanying figure, are rich

scarlet melting into yellow at either end, with an emerald green

5-lobed limb
j
they hang in clusters of four from the ends of the drooping twigs, covered

with firm deep green opposite leaves. According to Mr. Linden, it naturally forms a tufted

shrul) 9 or 3 feet high, growing at the entrance of the table land of Pamplona at the height

of 10,000—11,000 feet above the sea, Flore des Sevres, t. 557. When we originally pub-

lished this plant we knew it only from dried specimens. It has, however, lately been

flowered by Mr. Linden, and is beautifully represented in M. Van Houtte's work.

135, Parsonsia heterophils. Allan Cunningham, {alias P. albiflora

?
/

&

U\

Ramd.)

flowers. B
(Fig. 62.)

Zealand twinin

A twining evergreen greenhouse plant, flowering abundantly in May and
June. Stem covered with fine down, pale yellow ; leaves leathery, dull green,
slightly downy, wavy, very variable in form ; linear-lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate,

obovate, or even spathulate, often repand, varying in length from 2 to 8 or 4
inches. These singular diversities in the form of the leaves do not seem to
be confined to any particular parts of the plant, but appear on any of the
branches, and all intermingled ; the short spathulate leaves are, however,
most usual on short lateral shoots. Flowers pale -colour, in close
one-sided naked panicles, rather sweet-scented. Calyx three times as short as
the corolla. Corolla urceolate, with a revolute 5-cleft border, not more than

7

quarter

tiiis

Anthers without any tails, but simply sagittate.

New Zetland! at Hokianga and Wangaroa, in shady woods. M. Raoul, whose
P. albiflora can scarcely be different, found it on the outskirts of woods at
Akaroa. It is rather a nice addition to our gi n house climbers, and will
probably prove hardy in the south of England. For purposes of cultivation
it is much superior to P. variabilis.—Journ. Ilort. Soc, vol. v.

136. Parsonsia variabilis. LhuVey. A New Zealand
twining evergreen shrnb, with white fragrant flowers. Belongs
to Dogbanes. Introduced with the last.

A small twining greenhouse plant, very much like P. heterophylla, from
which it differs in its leaves being shining and much more variable in form,
the linear ones being far narrower, and often expanded at the very end into a
circular blade. The flowers are not mm than half the size, and instead of

h

bf j contra«t,Ml at the mouth or urceolate, are # —^
also far less hairy, by no means >o numerous or densetv arran

are
V
P»

rni in:

MttM
w leaves. It is a very curious thing, but pos-
its flowers are, however, much sweeter than in P. heterophylla.—/oMrn. Ilort. Soc, vol. v.



137. Acineta densa. An epiphyte from Costa Rica, with

yellowish, somewhat fragrant flowers.

a more con-

ymoma(?) gr

crimson dots in

Blossomed in July, in the nursery

of Messrs. Lane and Son, of Berk-

hampstead. (Fig. 63.)

A. densa ; racemo oblongo denso nigro-

furfuraceo, bracteis ovario duplo bre-

vioribus, labelli hypochilio concavo intus

versus apicem dente obtuso tomentoso

aucto,metachilii lobis Iateralibus truncatis

basi angustioribus appendice piano ovato

subtridenteto angulis posticis sinuatis,

epichilio lineari-oblongo basi verrucoso,

columna dorso tomentosa.

This is one of M. Warczewitz's col-

lection, imported in 1849 by Mr. Skinner.
It was found at Turialba, in Costa Rica,
and is very near the Barker Acinete,

notwithstanding the

appearance of dis-

similarity caused by
its dense, not long

and narrow, raceme.
The flowers are
pale yellow, slightly

spotted externally

with crimson. The
lip is yellow at the
point, spotted with
broad blotches on
the lateral lobes,

deep crimson in the
space between the
lobes occupied by
the appendage . As
regards structure,

this Close-flowered

Acinete differs from
*e Barker A, in
having

c*ve hypochil, the
tooth of which is not
notched at the point;
an entire epichil remarkably wartedatthe base,

a the kteml lobes of the metachil not at all

funded, with the posterior angles of the inter-
calate appendage sinuous, and not extended

mt0 a long subulate process.

38. Campanea grandiflora. Becaisne. {alms
eslena(?)

grandiflora Humboldt and Bonpland

;

Prom New
renada. A stove Gesnerad, with the habit of Gloxinia, flowers wliitc •

Introduced by Mr. Linden. (Kg. 64.)

first published this genus, accompanied it by the following valuable
_^

•« d» —-. a~~: „ „# * „..-:»,;„„ >,*»/»ftiise thev were published ^^EL
botanists. « This beautiful Gesnerad grows to a fle.gn< of about f of a foot; its cyliudrical

transcribing

n2
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lew

woody
The

cover the branches.

supported on

^,.w™~m —v, uxCuttWu »* meir euges, stalked and covered with long hairs like those winch
1 he flowers grow in a tuft at the end of a long axillary or terminal peduncle ; each flower bein*

ine calyx is herbaceous
; its 5 divisions are oval, acuminate,

The corolla, somewhat like that of

covered

analogous to that of L
mouth of the tube ; 1

firmly joined together,

with which the stigma

traversed

L, ;, «, ,8 largely campanulate, and has 5 rounded lobes : the tube white, hairy outside,

tolerably symmetrically arranged, is somewhat
The stamens, though included, appear at the

filaments

form — v~„.* v, W-£V, t/i*^/c7 a, o\jhj ui [raits ycuuw star,

contact. The disk, formed of 5 fleshy, obtuse yellow bodies,
surrounds a roundish hairy ovary.

" We are indebted for this magnificent greenhouse
plant to Mr. Linden, who raised it from seeds collected by
himself near Santa Fe de Bogota. MM. Humboldt and
Bonpland, who had previously discovered it, described it

some years ago under the name of Besleria grandijlora ; but
the genus Besleria, as regarded now, contains plants with
flowers that are axillary, whose calyx has 5 thick leaflets,

whose corolla is nearly regular, slightly thickened at the
base, and whose ovary is surrounded by a cupuliform disk :

Besleria ftava, Lin. ; B. peduncularis, Poepp. ; B. arguta,
Poepp.

; and B. elegans, H. B. K, may serve as the type of
this genus, into which have been crowded a number of
plants which do not possess its characters. For this reason
I have named many hothouse plants, improperly called

Besleria, Chrysothemis. They have a campanulate calyx
with 5 teeth, to the sinus of which correspond as many
more or less prominent sides. Their corolla is nearly
regular, with 2 projecting folds on its lower lip : their

stamens are included, their stigmas are 2-lobed, and their

disk is a notched fleshy gland. This genus at present in-

cludes 2 species, viz., O. pulchella Dne.=Besleria pulchella

Hm-tnl Fnr.liW onMM u « i_ ,
L°ddm

>
Bot CabA02s

I C.venosa Dne.=Bteleria melisscefolia

^^SST^ffi^ corolla streaked with carmine,and enclosed in a calyx with 5 wings,like that oiSinnLgia.

to thoTe snefX 1^1 1 fTT^ "
A
** ""?** * **"*> bUt GXtends t0 the Senus ^™> -hieh I reduce

«^KXJS 1

FT °
ne

°
f tUat °f DlrC(Ba

>' US ,0n^ tube h **** into 4 lobes : the upper bread

l^'t 't Tf
S °V^and ^^^ thG l0WCP Uke a SmaU Pendent *«-8»e. An exact idea of this^ * h{fma

-
Th° °ther »*«** tol«W * *** 8»» -, a Linleniana

Brongniart.
,
C.jlava Mart, and Gall.; O. crassifoUa Brongniart

5 C. mmdm* L.; Ottwla L

descri .i^fi^^T^ !T
tWS
i
enUS

°f*T*>
f0F the pUrp°9e of -king a new genus, Collandra, the species

com^ti^r , ' " ^^^-^-^the name of Gesneria auro-nitens. I have Adopted the separation

ZZSE^CI m
;
?• *"^

;
(V°L * ** 1847

' P'
225

>'
alth0^h » ha™ not been able to discover by

^^^^r^Z i

1STStan

i

tly^^ °f UneqUal *lands
'
but the «*«>*» of this plant from CotenZ

ITxZ^lTn U !?^^r^ ^ TUS8aC aUd by M
-
Reich-^h

,
unfortunately, the names substituted

X tt t^ZVlV
1K>t )G

rTd
; '
^^ theU t0 ^ genU3 C°Jland™> ******** ^gui,,^ as well as other

vS mUehtZ^ T^ fr I"'
eXtreme ineqUaHt

^ preSent6d ^ each Pair of ^«T«ne of which, constantlyvery much reduced, rennnds one of the deposition of these same organs in Rudlia anisophylla.

wuTtt^S 111"/ "I
8 gr

°r
P

.

haV
;

at the™d ^ **^ of their leaves a luge blood-coloured spot, from

E2 ^ nofU 1 t\
P

'

i

' ^ nameS °f V""**^ Tus^ « of TuJcia Reichenbach, proposed to

^^b^SlS.^^ 1DaSmUCh M ^^ already ***> t0 °ther pIants
5 ** ™™ «f^^ ou4f therefor I

teUlE ^S JS T
niPrehend9

f
gWat nUmber °f -P^^Md many very different looking plants, which require

equalEh , J J""' Tl^^^ 8° CaiI

r
]
' ^ " mo" w,« "8^ corolla, -ith a limb°of five funded nearly^juai unisions

, a calyx with deon tuxmonto nn\w»nA ««*.* . .i .,,... rsegment

sveciosuA

sfrig (Hypocyrta

SSS; ::"!;. S^r-^/^r:^// 11-^^ Cornea zebrina, Hort.); ^. «^f
The

*«* .,,. <:,,„, birolOT,
„„,;:•-• ;,--;- -r^/^S;S^
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species with coriaceous, glabrous leaves, and in which the calyx is surrounded with large petaloid bracts, ought, I think,

to constitute a natural group, for which I propose the name of Macrochlamys. This group comprehends Macrochlamys

Patrisii Dne. (Alloplectus Patrisii, DC); M. involucratus Dne. MSS.; M, Miquelii Dne. (Alloplectus Patrisii Miq. non

DC); M. speciosm Dne. MSS.; M. guttatus Dne MSS., Linden, No. 547.

" The other genera of the tribe of Gesnerads, with a free ovary and named by Brown Besleria, are Hypocyrta, with an

hypogynous, cupule-shaped disk ; Episcia, the type of which may be taken to be E. bkolor.—Bot. Mag. 4590 ; Drymonia,

of which one species, D. punctata, is cultivated ; Nematanthus, figured in the Hot. Mag. 4080 ; and in Paxton, under tin

wrong names of Columnea spkndens grandijlora, vol. x.; Tapeinotes; and Trichantke, of which we have no species in our

gardens."

According to M. Van Houtte, who is the sole possessor of this fine species, it grows perfectly in a greenhouse in a mixture

of leaf-mould and loam. M. Planchon mentions a second Campanea, with sea-green flowers, speckled with purple, and

current under the name of Gloxinia tigridia, concerning which we have no further information.

*39, Abutilon in sign::. Planchon. A greenhouse sshrub, with large round heart-shaped leaves.
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from 'New Grenada.

nmson veins, almost covering a white ground. A Mallowort
Mr (Kg. 65.)

A very fine species, with the habit of the other kinds now so common in gardens, but with large bell-shaped flowers
remarkable for the very deep rich crimson of the veins, which scarcely leave any white perceptible between them or on
the edges. It is said to be a native of the cold regions of the Andes of N. Grenada, and to succeed perfectly in the open
air in summer.—Flore des Sevres, t. 551.

An epiphyte from Nicaragua, with rich apricot-coloured flowers in

pendent racemes. Belongs to the Orchids. Flowers

140. ACROPERA AHMENIACA

in July. M. Warcze (Fig. 66.)
A. armeniaca; racemo laxo multifloro, sepalis apiculatis

lateralibus obliquis apice rotundatis, petalis liberis columna
duplo brevioribus, labello calceato carnoso apice libero ovato
piano acuminata intus pone basin crista tuberculata aucto.
For this curious and really pretty species we are indebted

to Sir Philip de Malpas Grey Egerton, Bart. It differs from
the A. Batemanni in its petals being much shorter than the
column, and perfectly distinct from it, and in the point of the
lip being undivided, free and flat. There is nothing peculiar
in its habit

; but its large flowers, coloured like the sunny side
of a ripe apricot, are very remarkable.

141. Campylobotrys discolor. Lemaire. A
handsome dwarf half-shrubby plant, belonging to

Cinchonads. Flowers rich red in axillary clusters.

Introduced by M. Van Houtte, of Ghent. (Fig. 67.)
This appears to be a dwarf soft-

wooded plant, flowering freely when
ouly a few inches high, and not ex-
ceeding a foot in stature. The stems
are crimson-purple

; the leaves have
deep rose-coloured stalks, a satiny
shining surface raised between the
lateral veins, and a rich tint of
purple on the under side. The
flowers are said to form a short

nodding spike, placed on an axillary crimson
stalk .or 3 inches long. The corolla is a deep
rich red.~Fl(yre de* Smtt. t. 427
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142. Columxea aurantiaca. Decaisne. A climbing Gesnerad,

da mres

Mr (Fig. GS.)

This must be one of the handsomest of its race, the flowers being
of the deepest and richest orange colour; the calyx pale yellowish
green, and the stalk richly spotted with purple at the point It was
found on the Andes of Merida, in a temperate region, forming a zone
between 9000 and 10,000 feet of elevation above the sea. Like all

such things, it grows well upon a lump of nearly rotten wood, which

I Serves, t. 552.

148. Arctocalyx

grad

l

Endlicherianus.

Planchon. A stove Gesnerad, with a shaggy

brownish-black stem, and long yellow sessile

flowers. From Mexico. Introduced by M.
Ybel, of Vienna. (Fig. 69.)

A remarkable plant said to have been found by
the traveller Carl Heller, in the forests near Mirador,

in the province of Vera Cruz, at the height of 2000

feet above the sea. It has the habit of an Alloplect

The leaves are fleshy, oval, unequal at the base, doubly

serrated, and shaggy with long hairs on the veins of

the under-side. The flowers are represented as

springing from various parts of the surface of the stem,

and not from the axils of the leaves exclusively. The
shaggy calyx is nearly smooth at its upper end and

glaucous. The corolla is golden yellow, with a
regularly lacerated 5-lobed limb, streaked inside with

lines of large crimson spots.

—

Flore des Serves, 546.

1 14 . KhODODENDROX JASMINIFLORl M

.

1looker. A green-

house shrub, with

fragrant white

flowers. Native of

Malacca. Intro-

duced by Messrs.

YcitchcVCo. (Fig.

70.)

« At the first, and

truly splendid, Ex-

hibition of flowers

at the Chiswick

Gardens of the pre-

sent year, few plants excited greater

attention among the visitors most dis-

tinguished for taste and judgment,

than the one here figured. Many ex-

celled it in splendour ; but the deli-

cacy of form and colour of the flowers

(white with a deep pink eye), and pro-

bably their resemblance to the favour-

ite Jessamine (some compared them

to the equally favourite Stephanotis)
,
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attracted general notice. So unlike, indeed, are they to the ordinary form of Rhododendron blossoms, that the

' Gardeners' Chronicle,' in recounting the prizes of the day, seemed to imply that this was probably no Rhododendron

at all ! " It is a native of Mount Ophir, Malacca ; elev. 5000 feet, and seems a ready flowerer. Branches bare of

leaves below, and knotted where they had been inserted. Leaves crowded towards the upper part of the branches,

lowermost ones subverticillate, on short petioles, obovate-oblong, rather acute, glabrous, nearly coriaceous. Umbel
terminal, many-flowered. Peduncles 1 -flowered, short, with small reddish bracteas at the base, and, as wrell as the very

small, shallow, obscurely 5-lobed calyx, lepidote. Corolla salver-shaped, white, slightly tinged with rose below the limb
;

the tube two inches long, straight, scarcely gibbous at the base : the limb spreading, of five obovate wavy lobes, almost

exactly equal. Stamens 1 0. Filaments filiform, downy, as long as the tube. Anthers red (forming a red eye, as seen

at the mouth of the white corolla). Ovary oblong-cylindrical, lepidote, 5-celled, glandular at the base. Style rather

shorter than the stamens, filiform, downy. Stigma dilated, obtuse, green.

—

Botanical Magazine, t. 4524.

We do not think that the " Gardeners' Chronicle " expressed an opinion adverse to this plant being a Rhododendron.

And we can answer for this, that any observation which was made had no relation to the mere form of the corolla. There

are points connected with the alpine Indian Rhododendrons which have attracted no attention, and yet deserve serious

examination. What, for instance, is the meaning of the continuation of the style and ovary, instead of the usual

articulation ? And what is the equivalent among true Rhododendrons of the epidermoidal glands, capped with scurfs,

which lie everywhere among the stomates of this and some other Rhododendrons? These matters are of higher

interest than the comparative length of the tube of a corolla.
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[Plate 19.]

THE UPRIGHT BRYANTH.
(BRYANTHUS ERECTUS.)

A hardy evergreen dwarf Shrub, of Uncertain Origin, belonging to the Order of Heathworts.

j^prrific Cljarartrr.

THE UPRIGETBRYANTH.—Stem erect much branched.
Leaves linear, obtuse, obscurely serrated. Flower-stalks
hairy. Flowers solitary, corymbose. Sepals acute, smooth.

BRYANTHUS ERECTUS.—Caule ramoso ereeto, folifr

Jinearibus obtusis obsolete serratis, pedunculis pilosis,

floribus solitariis corymbosis, sepalis acutissimis glabris,

Corolla campanulate, tubeless, acutely five-lobed. Style corolla campanulata acute 5-loba tubo omnino nullo, stylo

projecting. longe exserto.

Bryanthus erectus : of the gardens.

^his charming little bush is said to be a hybrid, obtained by Mr. Cunningham of C(

Edinburgh, between the blue Phyllodoce (P. taxifolia, alias Menziesia c&rulea) and

Rhododendron {BTiodotliamnns Cftamacistw.) Whatever its origin, it is certainly

lovely plant

form

our figu*

un

'-coloured flowers, resembling miniature Kalmias. It was in perfection in April in the Garden of

Horticultural Society, where it was grown with the Cistus Rhododendron itself.

difficult

account of their impatience of dry lHl

ground

drained

ills, where the sun never shines, and low,

Better still are damp cold shaded pits in

grows

orticultural

And
well acquainted with the

A correspondent

Chamseeistus were to breed with Menziesia caerulea, the mule would differ

uling says that

—

" If Rhododendron

#
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comparing the three." We have taken

between

deriving its parentage in part from the Cistus Bhododendron, and in part from some sort of

Phyllodoce. It is not, however, to the Blue Phyllodoce that we should refer it, but rather to the

Crowberry Phyllodoce, published by Dr. Graham in the Botanical Magazine under the name of

Menziesia empetrifolia, afterwards altered by Sir W. Hooker to M. Grahamii. At first sight, indeed,

one would say that the Upright Bryanth was the same plant—leaves, manner of flowering, manner of

alm< ,wi

very sharp-pointed instead of being blunt ; and, above all, the corolla has no tube whatever, but

jgularly

lawful

In this respect it seems

and is at variance with all the Phyllodoces, which, the Crowberry Phyllodoce included, have a distinct

separation, by means of a contraction, between the tube and the limb.

We therefore conclude that this Bryanth may be a cross between the Cistus Ehododendron and
the Blue Phyllodoce ; owing its larger flowers, with the more delicate colour, to the influence of the

former.

CENTRA PAR*.
*
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[Plate 20.]

THE SALMON-COLOURED MOUTAN.

(MOUTAN OFFICINALIS; SALMONEA.)

A hardy wider-shrub from China, belonging to the Natural Order of Crowfoots.

Pseonia Moutan, Salmonea. Journal of the Horticultural Society, vol. iii., p. 236,

when Mr. Fortune first

first In hi

heard

Wanderings he

lilacs and deep reds. Afterwards, having

pur

eight miles Mr. Fortune tells us that he proceeded there daily during the time

different plants were coming into bloom, and secured

for the Horticultural Society.

Z and beautiful kinds

distinctness there can be only one opini

9

figured and

With
•rnmon Officinal Pseonv, it combines that delicacv of texture and fineness

among the Moutans alone. " The outer petals when fully blown are a pale salmon-colour ; the

inner have a deep rich tint of the same." The accompanying figure is in no respects an exaggeration

of the beauty of this variety.

As the Japanese name the eomm

(an, the usual name of ti

called Fkaminma and He

gure

hich we quite agree with them, for reasons that will be

a still finer variety than this. It is to be suspected

also that more species than one is comprehended under the common name of Tree Peeony : even

although, as is probable, the Poppy Moutan (P. papaveracea) should be a mere variety of the

common kind ; for some of the Japanese kinds are said to form rapidly a woody stem eight or ten

cliinat

stature

es.

o2



No nglish cold seems to affect these plants : and yet their beauty is usually impaired when in

flower, by the coldness of our nights. An obvious remedy for this is to protect their blossoms with

glass screens : but the same result may be had if they are grown under north walls, so as to retard

their flowering and to lower their excitability. It will also be found that the gradual thaw which

takes place when the vernal sun has no access is a powerful safeguard against the consequences of

being frozen ; while, on the contrary, the rapid elevation of temperature which occurs in a sunny

border is invariably productive of bad consequences.

The Chinese and Japanese are said to reckon their varieties of Moutans by hundreds, as we do

our Roses. It is not improbable, now that the single and very slightly double kinds are beginning

to establish themselves in Europe, that we too shall have the same dominion over them as over

Camellias and Chrysanthems. The double varieties sometimes seed ; there is nothing whatever to

prevent the single kinds from doing so ; and it is only necessary for the imported plants to become

common to secure abundance of seed, out of which a new European race is sure to arise. The

largest collection of these plants yet brought to Europe is that of Dr. V, Siebold, who imported

them from Japan in 1844. They are said to have been obtained from the Imperial Gardens of Jedo

and Mijako, and include all the finest sorts known in that empire. They are distinguished by the

form and colour of the petals, and of the disk, styles, and stamens. None of them are completely

double ; most are single ; some only semi-double ; and hence very likely to have seeds. The blossoms

are described as being very large and in some cases very sweet-scented.

The following list of these Japanese Tree Pseonies has been circulated by Dr. V. Siebold, who

cultivates them all, as well as others, in his Nursery at Leyden.

Seine Victoria. Petals white. Disk purple.

Heine des Beiges. Petals white, greenish on the outside, with a pale rose-coloured spot at the base. Disk white.

Flora. Petals white, with a straw-coloured tinge, and a pale lilac spot at the base. Disk whitish green.

Duchesse d JOrleans. Petals white, with a straw-coloured tint, the outer streaked with green. Disk white.

Nymphcea. Petals pure white. Disk white.

Madame De Cock. Petals white (before expansion greenish straw-colour) dotted with dark lilac at their base. Disk

yellowish.

Ida. Petals pale rose (streaked with straw-colour and tinged with green before expansion). Disk pink.

Helena. Petals pink (clear rose-colour before expansion). Disk purple.

Reinwardt. Petals dark rose, streaked with purple and carmine. Disk dark purple.

De Vriese. Petals dark rose, streaked with purple and carmine. Disk white.

Princcsse Charlotte. Petals pale rose with darker streaks. Disk white.

Von Siebold* Flowers semi-double. Petals carmine red streaked with purple. Disk deep red.

Comte de Flandre. Flowers semi-double. Petals carmine streaked with purple. Disk crimson.

Van Hulthem. Petals purple red. Disk purple.

Due de Devonshire. Petals carmine red. Disk dark purple.

Due de Brabant. Petals pink with a lilac tint. Disk white.

Roi des Beiges. Petals dark crimson with a purple tinge. Disk carmine.
A lexandre Verschaffelt. Petals purple red, variegated, dotted with white and lilac. Disk purple.

Prince Albert. Petals dark brown red, the outer ones sometimes variegated with white and green. Disk purple.

The Wild Tree Patony. On this are worked the varieties obtained by cultivation. It deserves attention as well for the

colour and sweet scent of its flowers as in a horticultural point of view, for its easy propagation by the division of its

root and its hardiness, it having borne several winters in the open air without any shelter. Its colour is bright

scarlet ;
each petal has a black spot at its base, and the stamens are surmounted with golden yellow anthers.
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[Plate 21.

j

TIIE SESSILE ONCID.

(ONCIDIUM SESSILE.

A stove Epiphyte, from Peru, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids.

gpttifit Character.

THE SESSILE ONCID.—Pseudo-bulbs 2-Ieaved, oblong,

compressed, ribbed. Leaves strap-shaped, papery, blunt,

shorter thanthe scape,which bears apanicled raceme. Sepals
distinct and petals equal in size and form, all sessile. Lip-
eared, dilated at the end and retuse; its re-entering angles
slightly lobed

; the crest hollowed out, smooth, 3-lobed,

with two small edges in front. Wings of the calyx short
and truncated.

ONCIDIUM SESSILE,— (Pentapetala macropetala)

;

pseudobulbis diphyllis oblongis compressis costatis, foliis

loratis pergameneis obtusiusculis scapo racemoso-panicu-

lato brevioribus, sepalis distinctis petalisque oblongis

obtusis planis sequalibus conformibus omnino sessilibus,

labello auriculato apice dilatato retuso sinu sublobato,

crista excavata laevi 3-loba antice bilamellata, columns
alis brevibus truncatis.

J^
native of the country at the back of Santa Martha, whence it was sent to His Grace the Duke
of Northumberland by Mr. Purdie. It flowered at Syon in this last spring.

It is nearly related to the little known Excavated Oncid (0. exematwm), a Permian plant formerly
m the possession of Messrs. Loddiges ; but it is much handsomer and may be regarded as one of the
best of the little group to which it belongs. The Excavated Oncid differs essentially in the following

circumstances
; the flowers form a loose, and not a close or racemose panicle ; the sepals are

narrower than the petals, not of the same breadth, they are distinctly stalked (unguiculate) not

blunt lik

with

olumn are much larger, rounded and not truncate.

Ihe habit of this species is that of the Lofty Oncid ( 0. aUimmum) on a small

wings

firm thin texture petal a

Oncids
j instead of which they sit close round

unguis



roundness and flatness obtained by art in what are called Florist's flowers ; they are clear yellow

with a few pale cinnamon-brown spots near the base. The lip has one curved stain of the same

colour on each side near the base.

This, the Excavated Oncid, with several others, forms a group in the genus readily known by the

sepals being perfectly distinct from each other, and smaller, or at least not larger, than the petals,

or if broader considerably shorter—contrary to what is usual among the neighbouring species.

Hence, in the table published in our Vlth plate they stood as a sixth section under the name of

Pentapetala mackopetala, Of that section we will avail ourselves of the opportunity to give an

enumeration.

VI. PENTAPETALA MACROPETALA.

olvulaceum

mi. Dseudobulbis secus

tundis monophyllis, folio piano sessili ovato-oblongo obtuso mucronulato, pedunculis basi

squamatis unifloris folio subsequalibus, sepalis liberis petalisque latioribus oblongis acutis paten-

tissimis, labello maximo bilobo baseos auriculis linearibus apice dilatatis rotundatis, crista

elevata truncata utrinque lobata verrucis a 2 fronte, columns alis acute truncatis.

Native country, Venezuela. Herb. Linden, No. 1444, from the voyage of Funck and Sc ilim

curious

diffi wimner rlnz

3 or 4 inches, one-leaved pseudobulbs usually springing from the axil of a small leaf; these pseudo-

bulbs are thin, nearly round, scarcely an inch long, and each bear a solitary flat leaf about 2

inches long. The flowers, which are nearly 2 inches in diameter, grow singly on peduncles scarcely

longer than the leaves : thev appear to be spotless, but their colour is unknown. Not in cultivation.

2, 0. excavatum Lincll. in Bert. orch. sub t. 25. B. Beg. 1839., misc. 150.

licmlatis

fonnibus

I squami

to, petali;

membranaceis oblongis basi angustatis, labello sessili pandurato apice rotundato emarginato

I
selkcformi basi cordato convexo fornicatim excavato. crista tuberculata, columnse alis oblongis

rotundatis.

Peru

This has yellow flowers, spotted with brown, and is easily known by the base of the labellum being

with

3. sessile of this Plate.

4 Hort. Soc. iv. 0. 260 ; alias 0. Bigbyanum, PaxtonMag

0. panicula racemosa angusta, sepalis liberis obovatis plauiusculis, petalis majonbus

un serrulatis intennedio

undulato repando emarginato, crista lineari

itis clinandrio ancuste inarffinato alis carni

Native country, Brazil.
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The habit of this species is entirely that of 0. pubes and 0. amictum. The flowers are large,

bright yellow, blotched with brown-red ; the column white, with blood-red fleshy truncated wings.

In structure it approaches nearly to 0. ampliatam and excavatum, from which its downy column,

serrated side lobes of the lip, and peculiar two-lobed hairy crest abundantly distinguish it. Like so

many others it varies much in the size and colour of its flowers ; the best variety we have seen was

sent by Mrs. Lawrence.

ampliatum

Lbundulatis

gen. et sp. orch.,p. 202. B. Reg. t. 1699.

subrotundis ancipitibus rugosis maculatis diphyllis, foliis oblongis coriaceis

irevissimis

alis columnar

Native country, Panama and Guatemala.

A noble species, of which there are two varieties, one much larger than the other. According

Gulf of T\icava : and

ginthroughout the coasts of Nicaragua, and in the Escuintla, 15 leagues from Guatemala; growij

a climate the temperature of which does not rise above 80° or 85°; flowering in February.

6. 0. onustum Lindl.gen. et sp. orck.,p. 203.

O. foliis linearibus complicatis falcatis, scapo simplici, racemis cernuis secundis multifloris,

sepalis omnibus liberis, labello bilobo transverse lobis lateralibus linearibus apice subdilatatis, callo

base •ulifonni instructo, alis columnae 2 intoirerrimi

untrj

cultivation.

coloured) in a simple eurv Not yet pa

stramineum

rotundat

otundis unffuicuLitis

carnosis

e revolutis basi columnae proximo, nectariferis intermedio reniformi piano emarginato

tubereulis disci 4 geminatis, columns alis carnosis linearibus obtusis elongatis

decur

Native country, Mexico.

the lip.

stiff, colour, with

IAndl. in. Ann. not. hist. xv.

0. pseudobulbis ovatis ancipitibus 2—3-phylhs, foliis oblongis tenuibus

erecto rigido paniculato pyramidali multo brevioribus, sepalis obtusis liberis dorsali ovali

lateralibus linearibus, petalis duplo latioribus ovatis obtusis, Iabeffi lobis lateralibus amplexicaulibus

intermedio bilobo latioribus, crista antiee excavata proeessubns 7 (?) linearibus anticis longioribus,

columna nana alis verticalibus lineari-cuneatis sublobatis, rostello subulato.

Native country, Peru, near Pasto in the woods of Menesco, on trees.



Allied to 0, excavatum, but with the rostellum of 0. ornithorhynchum. Scape six inches high.

Panicle not more than 4 inches across, and fully a foot long. Not in cultivation.

9. 0. lancifolium Lindl. in Plant. Hartweg., p. 151,

0. pseudobulbis oblongis compressis, foliis lanceolatis acutis scapo stricto apice paniculato

brevioribus, ramis valde flexuosis, sepalis linearibus obtusis, petalis obovatis subundulatis duplo

latioribus, labelli basi obcuneati lobo intermedio transverso reniformi bilobo, cristse tuberculis

plurimis carnosis ramentaceis, columns recnrvantis basi biauris ahs maximis acinaciformibus

subserratis undulatis.

Native country, Peru, on the Cordillera near Loxa.

Leaves not more than 6 inches long. Scape about 6 inches high. Panicle oblong, close, not

quite so long. Plowers small, apparently yellow speckled with purple in the middle. Not in

cultivation.

Jamiesoni

carinato complicate, panicula effusa ramulis

pluribus abortientibus, sepalis linearibu

)longis obtusis subundulatis, labello auriculato apice semicirculari bilobo, cristse tuberculis

parvis duabus lateralibus patentissimis cseteris subparallelis intermedio productiore, columns

s erectis rotundatis.

Native country, Peru, near Quito.

A handsome species, with flat yellow flowers, having broken bands of brown at the base of the

petals and nowhere else. The wings of the column are not unlike a bat's ears. Many of the flowers

are abortive in this and some other Peruvian species, and form little irregular starry bodies among
the rest. Eeceived from Dr. Jamieson of Quito. Not in cultivation.

11. 0. PapilioZ., p. 203. B. Reg., t. 910. B. M., t. 2795. B. Cab., t. 1086.

subrotundi rugosis

maculatis, scapo perennante debili ancipiti articulate apice paucifloro, sepalo supremo petalisque

linearibns longissimis basi angustatis, sepalis lateralibus latis revolutis undulatis labello

longioribus, labelli lacinia intermedia oblonga emarginat& subrotunda crisp& basi valde

angustata lateralibus rotundatis, crista? glandulis formam ranje cubantis referentibus,
alis serratis.

Native country, Trinidad.

columnar

It must be confessed that this well-kn here

with It probably should form a section (or genus?) by itself.
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145. Trichosacme lanata. ZuccarinL A woolly climbing Asclepiad from Mexico. Flowers
small, dark purple, with long tails. Introduced by Messrs. Knight and Perry. (Fig. 71.)

leaves are white, like a lamb's fleece. The stem is in the same state.

surface, except the face of the corolla, can be seen. The
The minute flowers grow in pendulous umbels

at the end of a woolly reflexed flower-stalk. The singularity of the flower resides in the production of long, weak,

feathery, purple tails from each lobe of the

corolla ; not, however, from the apex, as

Zuccarini supposed. On the contrary, each

lobe of the corolla is cut into two equal

triangular teeth, and it is from the right

hand tooth of each lobe that the tails proceed.

They spring forth abruptly, wave in the wind
in the most curious manner, and do not

separate from the corolla without the appli-

cation of some force. No doubt they are

analogous to the tails of Strophanths ; but

what can they be for ? Messrs. Knight and

Perry received it from the Imperial Botanic

Garden, St. Petersburg.

M?Tl

146. Calceolaria

Bentham .

PAYOXII.

A herbaceous species,

hardy in summer, but requiring pro-

tection in winter. Flowers yellow.

Leaves large and coarse. Introduced

by Lucombe and Co.

A rare and remarkably large species, ori-

ginally detected atChincao and Mafia in the

Andes of Peru, and afterwards discovered

in the province of Chachapoyas. Messrs.

Lucombe and Co. say, that when bedded

out in the summer it makes a very striking

appearance, with its noble and rather deep

yellow flowers and ample foliage. Root
perennial. Stem one and a half to two feet

and more high, a good deal branched, her-

bac us, succulent, taper, or but slightly

r
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angled, hairy, green, sometimes tinged with purple, and slightly viscid. Leaves often more than a span long, opposite and
perfoliate

;
the stalk very broad, and winged at the base ; the blade ovate, acute, or acuminate, often truncate

or cordate at the base
;

the surface wrinkled, the margin doubly toothed, downy above, pale, almost white, and
somewhat woolly beneath. Panicle ample. Flowers very large ; lower lip almost orbicular, folded against the upper
lip, but not so much as to exclude from view the deep blood-coloured spots in the inside. " We have hardly yet had the
opportunity of testing its merits as a bedding plant, but we fear its tall and rude trrowth mav be snmfiwW a™.W ;* <•«-

that purpose. Its handsome
Magazine, t. 4525.

Botanical

Calanthe VE m
Flowers white, with a deep stain of bright crimson

A very handsome terrestrial Orchid, from Burma.

Intr

Flowers in November.
(Fig. 72, a & b.)

This is scarcely less beautiful than C. sylvatica, our No. 33 of the present volume : and must be classed among the

72 6

finest of the terrestrial Orchids. The stems are fully two feet high, and like all the other parts are clothed with long soft
ia,rs_very slender, long-jointed, of unequal thickness, and blunt, containing in their interior a brown fluid. The
owers are in loose, z.g-zag racemes, with conspicuous ovate acuminate bracts. The sepals and petals are finally turned

nTLT
9

° A Tfy
•

P
i

ara,lel WUh each 0ther
'
ther are ^ow-white, with a few hairs on the back of the first. The

imw«J

I

a *
* n&rr0W 8h°rt ear °n each side at the base

- The 8Pur is vei7 s,ender
>
and abruptly bent

upwaras, so that its point touches the lip. A large silver medal, the highest ever given in Regent Street, was awarded

first time
Horticultural Society on the 7th of Nov., 1848, when it was exhibited by Messrs. Veitch for the

*

148. Oncidium varicosum. Undley. A fine stove Orchid from Brazil, with tall scapes covered
wrtfc a glaucous bloom and bright yellow flowers. Introduced by M. de Jonghe,
1 lowered at Chiswick, in October, 1849. '

whicht* Str°ng"growinS sPecies, of considerable beauty. The leaves are firm and ligulate-lanceolate. The scapes

showy nowerT^rr
17 g

,

US
'
and about 3 feet lonS» hav« » great branching panicle, loaded with from 80 to 90 large

with two ovate 1 t l

and PCtalS^ Pak duU gnea banded with dul1 brown
'

The UP is large
>
very bright yell°W'

teeth one «k«h:» kt^T6* crenate in front
>
aad a Globed central portion. The crest consists of two triple

column arethlnl t? ? f'

™d
°f * Utt,e ring °f Varicose veins Placed on *acb sid* * !t

"
The wing9 °f ""column are oblong, whole coloured, and finely notehed.-/ «™. llort. So*, vol. v. p. 143.

of Brussels.
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149. Steriphoma para-

DOXUM. Endlicher ; {alias

Capparis paradoxa Jacquin

;

alias Stepliania cleomoides

Willdenotv) . A small stove

shrub of great beauty belong-

to the Capparids, with

bright yellow flowers. Native

of Venezuela. (Pig. 73.)

A plant of ancient introduction,

figured many years since by
Jacquin in his account of the plants

of the Imperial Garden at Schoen-

brunn. Re-introduced by M. Kars-

ten, it has found its way into

modern gardens. It grows natu-

rally to the height of a yard or two.

The long-stalked, simple, ovate-

lanceolate leaves are deep green.

The flowers grow in a close raceme.

The calyx is downy with star-

shaped hairs, 2-lobed, and deep

golden yellow. The petals, which

extend a little beyond it, are 4,

and much paler yellow. The sta-

mens, 6 in number, are curved

downwards and fully 3 inches long.

The fruit appears to be cylindrical,

and about 5 inches long, succulent

like a berry. It requires a damp
stove, plenty of pot room, and a

good rest in the autumn. It strikes

easily from cuttings.

—

Flore des

Saves, 564.

150. Campanula nobilis.

Lindley. With white flowers.

This, which has been figured by Mr. Van Houtte, t. 563, is hardly so handsome as the original Chinese plant with

purple flowers.

leav

151. Acer villosum. Walli downy

es. M
This Himalayan tree, the villous Sycamore, is said to be hardy, in the Nursery of Messrs. Osborne and Co., of

Fulhani. It has broad heart-shaped angular leaves, 5 inches long, with the 2 lower lobes shorter than the 3 upper.

Their stalks are as long as themselves. Young wood, leafstalks and leaves on the under side, are clothed with a short

hairiness which makes those parts quite soft to the touch. It has not flowered in this country
;
when it does it will

produce close shaggy panicles of small green flowers. The Keys (samara) are rather more than 1 \ inch long, hairy at

wrinkled nearly smooth on the winged part.

152. Mandragoha autumnalis. Bertoloni. hardy stcml
— — — —^- — ^»t *™*^^ ^ ^^ ^—m *v* ^jr ^h»-^ mar » ^» *»- m w ^f» -^^ w ^— — — - - w^

blue flowers, belonging to the Nightshades {Solanacea.) Native of the South of Italy and Levant.

The common Mandrake produces its pale lilac flowers in midwinter and early spring, and is a plant of no horticultural

interest. This, on the contrary, which was probably the real Mandrake of Scripture, is a very handsome autumn flowering

?2
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plant, with large dark-green sinuous leaves and flowers of the most intense blue. There is no English cold that it is

incapable of supporting, provided it is kept dry ; but the great fleshy roots rot whenever a low temperature is accompanied
by water in contact with them. We have found the common kind live for many years in sand among stones raised a
foot or so above the ground, in a south aspect and covered with a hand-glass, which is never removed till dangerous

frosts are gone. It is, however, very subject to the attack of slugs. According to M. Van Houtte this species produces
ripe fruit and seed abundantly at Ghent; we never saw the common Mandrake show any tendency that way. See Flore
des rres, t 457.

1GOZANTHUS Hooker

purpl Belongs to the order of

Bloodroots (Hsemodoracese). Not in cultivation.

One of the many fine things discovered by Mr. Drummond, during his excursions in the interior to the southwest of
the Swan River settlement. He could not fail to be struck with the magnificence of this plant, three or four or more
feet high, growing in masses, and bearing paniculated branches, and copious flowers clothed with dense tomentum of the
richest Tyrian purple. Seeds have not yet germinated, but the dried specimens retain their form and colour almost
equally with the living plant, and we are hence able to present an accurate figure to our readers. Its nearest affinity is

perhaps with the A
.
fuliginosa, (Bot. Mag. t 429,) but the flowers are very different in shape as well as in colour.

Botanical Magazine, t. 4507.

Eugenia

terminal

Lamarck, (alias Myrtus Dombeyi Sprengel)

of Brazil.

(Myrt

A stove evergreen

meffi.1 Native

A small tree, found in the province of Rio de Janeiro, where, we are informed, it is also cultivated and the fruit

brought to market, and sold under the name of Grumichama. It is handsome in its foliage and in its copious snowy
flowers, which latter are remarkable for having their origin upon the lower portions of young terminal branches, or, in
other words, upon partially developed leaf-buds, springing from the axils of opposite scales below the leafy portion. In
this state the young leaves are deep purple-brown, contrasting prettily

with the dark green of the old foliage and the pure white of the
blossoms which are produced in April. Fruit, according to St. Hilaire,

as large as a cherry, white or red, or black violet-coloured, esculent.

This is an old inhabitant of the Royal Gardens. Having been kept
for many years in a small pot it never produced flowers ; but on being
removed into the Palm-house, and shifted into a large pot, it grew
vigorously, and in the spring of this year produced a profusion of
flowers. It is now a handsome Laurel-like bush, six feet high. Light
loam, mixed with a small quantity of leaf-mould, suits it ; and, as
it is what may be termed a thirsty plant, it requires to be well
supplied with water during the spring and summer months.—Bot.
Mag., t. 4526.

155. Aspasia lunata. IAndley. A stove epiphyte

from Brazil, with pale-green speckled

with

fragrant flo

(Kg. 74.)

curved

wers.

crescent-shaped violet spot in the middle of a whitish lip. The sepals
base- , —— In drawings made in Brazil the crescent-

shaped spot on the lip is represented as being much more distinct than it proves to be in cultivation.

LUVUNGA He Limonia
from the continent of India, with white fragrant flowers. Belongs
Blossoms in Spring in the Royal Botanical Garden, Kew. (Fig. 75.)

A stove plant,

(Aurantiacese).

^
A delicately fragrant plant from Silhet and Chittagong. Dr. Hamilton called it Luvwnga (from its Sanscrit name,

"Luvungaluta"). In cultivation, though attaining a height of nearly twenty feet, it hardly deserves to be called scandent.
Leaves alternate, remote, each with three leaflets. Stalks two to three inches long. Leaflets five to six inches long,
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lanceolate, acuminate, entire, feather-veined, with clear transparent dots. Flowers axillary, in a dense short racememuch resembhng those of the Orange and not less fragrant. Although this plant was introduced into the Royal GardT, s'

reedom' If ^ !f p°7^ * *" *"""^ '>^ *»* *» aCC°U,lted for * * ™ *** ^llo ved greaterfreedom of erowth » *. P^U™ The kiud of soil is „ot important . &ny^^ J^ ^^ . g^
^r

< too

157. Arnebia echioides. Alpkome Be Ctmdolkj (alias

Lycopsis echioides Linn.; alias Anchusa echioides, Bieber-

retentive of water.—Botanical Magazine, t. 4522

permum erectum

Armenia Caucasus.

_ Fischer.) A liardy

herbaceous plant, with showy yellow flowers, belonging to

Borageworts. Native

Mowers in June. (Fig. 76.)

Sir W. Hooker follows M. Alphonse De Candolle, who in a late
volume of the Prodromus has referred this plant to Arm Wa, although
it does not accord in character. The species is a native of the

/^ -
• A 1 to m

"rnienia: is quite hardy,

.___ _r— er, or in a pot, in June
and July, where it makes a very pretty appearance
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with its scorpioid spikes of large yellow flowers, with live deep purple, well-defined spots at the throat. These spots
however, in the cultivated plant, are sometimes obsolete—plants were raised in the Kew Gardens from seeds sent bv
Dr. Fischer, of St. Petersburg. Root fusiform, woody, throwing up two or more erect, leafy, herbaceous stems, about a
span or more high, downy, with short hair. Leaves spreading, somewhat hoary, soft, all sessile ; those from the roots,

large The stems
terminate in a branched, scorpioid, leafy spike of large yellow flowers. Calyx, cylindrical, hairy, cut almost to
the base into five, erect, linear, obtuse segments. Corolla between funnel and salver-shaped; the mouth spreading;
the tube nearly twice as long as the calyx, hairy within ; the limb cut into five nearly equal, rounded lobes^
having a dark orbicular purple spot at the re-entering angle of each pair of lobes. Style shorter than the tube
—Bot. Man., t. 4409.

Notwithstanding the number of aliases under which this plant is already known, it is still unsatisfactorily named.
It cannot with any propriety be placed in the same genus with Amelia comuta, whose style divides into 4 arms at the
point, and which has 5 converging scales on the tube of the corolla near the base. It would rather seem to be an
A Ikanna, near A . Grceca. At least it is identical in genus with Alh hirsutissima from the Euphrates. We forbear,
however, from disturbing the name, not possessing materials or leisure for investigating the different oriental species

by M. Alphonse De Candolle under the names of Amelia and Alkanna. It was found in Persia bvassembled

rece of Trebizond.
The specimens from the former gentleman are nearly 18 inches high and loaded with flowers. M. Planchon, who
has republished this plant in the « Flore des Serres," doubts its being an Arnebia, but throws no light upon its

true genus.

158. Echixopsis cristata. Salm Dyck. (alias Echinocactus obrepandus Salm Dj/cL) A
beautiful white, or purple-flowered plant, belonging to the order of Indian Figs (Cactaceze). Native
of Bolivia.

Xo less remarkable for the large size of its flowers than for the deeply-lobed ribs of the stem
;
purchased of

Mr. Bridges on his return from
fine species of Caciacew then first

individual which blossomed, pro-

following year (1847) bore white

Chili, and, like its Mexican allies,

leaf-mould and a few nodules of

of keeping the soil open ; it is also

In winter, water must be given

should be dry : the temperature

very cold weather it may be
perature be maintained

season advances, the

the full influence of

of the sun ; and during

be benefited by frequent

which should be done
however, necessary to

becoming saturated, for

continue in a wet state

Magazine, t. 4521.

/

«

\
•\

X

j

/

^

/
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Bolivia, where he had gathered them and other

known in our gardens, in 1844. In 1846, the

duced purple flowers ; that which bloomed the

ones. This showy Echinopsis is a native of

thrives if potted in light loam with a little

lime-rubbish. The latter are for the purpose

necessary that the pot should be well drained.

very sparingly and the atmosphere of the house

need not exceed 50° during the night, and in

allowed to fall 10° lower, provided a higher tem-

during the day. As the

plants should receive

the increasing warmth

hot weather they will

syringing over head,

in the evening : it is,

guard against the soil

the soft fibrous roots suffer if they

any length of time.

—

Botanical

MAfc^

s

159. Hedychium chrysoleucum.
baceous Gingerwort (Zingiberacea), with
Native of India. Blossomed at Kew in the

Very handsome, and deliriously scented;
the disk

; anther and filament deep orange!
flavetcem (H. ftavum, Bot. Mag. t. 2378) and
is at once distinguished by its glabrous leaves,

segments
segments,

Magazine, t 4.516.

Hooker. A showy stove her-

large white and yellow flowers,

autumn of 1849. (Fig. 77.)

flowers pure white, bright orange in

It is nearly allied to Hedychium

H. spicatum. From the former it

from both by the larger flowers and

and by the pure white of the inner

colour of the disk or centre.

—

Botanical

—
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160. Siphocampylus orbignyanus. Alpk. Be CamloUe. A Bolivian (?) greenhouse plant,

with broad dark-green leaves, and crimson and green flowers. Belongs to Lobeliads. Introduced b\

M. Van Houtte. (Pig. 78.)

cat

Branches and leaves covered with fine down. Leaves in threes,

with rich red teeth. Flowers solitary in the axils, long-stalked, about

two inches long, with a deep crimson tube, and a green-edged limb.

Flore des Sevres, 544.

161. Ixora salicifolia. Be (kmdotte. [alias Pavetta

salicifolia Blume.) A stove shrub, of great beauty, from

Flowers flame-coloured. Belongs to the Cinchonads.

Introduced by Messrs. Veitch and Co.

Some splendid specimens in a living state were exhibited at the

floral exhibitions of Chiswick. Nothing can be more beautiful than

the large flame-coloured flowers, or more graceful than the copious

willow-shaped leaves, often more than a span in length. It is a

native of the mountains of Java; first noticed there and characterised

by Blume. Two varieties are in cultivation with Messrs. Veitch :

the one with the smallest flowers has them the most deeply coloured.

u Another Ixora is reported to be on sale in this country, quite

different from this, under the name of /. saUcifvIta which may be

the true plant of Blume ! !
" An erect shrub, 2-3 feet high,

with rather closely-placed oppo-

site leaves, borne on extremely

almostshort stalks,

narrow-lance olate,

sessile,

muchvery

acuminated, often a span long,

entire, smooth, dark shining

green above, paler beneath. Co-

rymb large,—when the flowers

are fully expanded, forming a

hemispherical head of deeply-co-

loured, orange-coloured flowers,

or almost crimson. Style scarcely

exserted. Stigma three-lobed.

This showy Ixora, an abundant

flowerer even when only six

arm
and moist stove, and a soil com-

posed of about half loam and

half peat, with a portion of

sharp sand. In order to form a

handsome plant, a young healthy

one should be selected, and freely encouraged into quick growth by

placing it in bottom-heat. As it increases in size it must be shifted into

larger pots, which should be well-drained, so that water and syringing

may be freely administered during the summer-season without the risk

of the soil becoming saturated.—Botanical Magazine, t. 4523.

162. Oncidium leucochilum. iir<

under the alias of (vrtochilum

163. Amaryllis lateritia. Bietrich. A stove Amaryllid from Guinea, with red flowers.

Introduced by Mr. Decker of Berlin.

It is uncertain to which of Herbert's genera this plant belongs ; it seems intermediate between Vallota and Amaryllis.



The leaves appear later than the flowers, and are between lanceolate and strap-shaped. The scape is two feet high,
taper, glaucous, and 2-flowered. The segments of the flower are spreading, but combined into a curved funnel-shaped
tube, whose throat is destitute of appendages. ' The outer divisions of the flower are broadest. The stigma is very small
and 3-cornered. The flower stalks are a full inch long ; the flowers themselves about 3 inches.—A llg. gartenzeit. 1850.
No. 9.

Hippeastjujm (Am eobustum . Dietrich

.

Amaryllid Brazil, with

deep red iiowers. Introduced by Mr. Decker of Berlin.

Nearly related to H. aulicum. Leaves long, 2 4 inches wide, strap-shaped, not glaucous, longer than the glaucous
scape, which is nearly 3 feet high. Flowers in pairs, erect, deep carmine red, a little inclining to carmine, in form
between bell-shaped and funnel-shaped, 5 inches long ; the divisions separated quite to the base, flat, those on the
outside lanceolate with a callous hooded point, on the inside oblong, acute. The coronet very short and cup-shaped,
scarcely i inch deep, and quite green.—Ally, gartenzeit. 1850. No. 6.

165. Gaultheria Lindeniana. PlaneAon. An evergreen greenhouse slirub, belonging to the

small, pure Native of the mountains of Caraccas, Introducedorder of Heathworts.

by Mr. Linden. (Kg. 79.)

Found on the Silla de Caraccas, at an elevation of between 6000 and 7000 feet. Leaves said to resemble those of the
Camellia in form, and of the Arbutus in texture. Flowers, although small, very conspicuous because of the pure
whiteness of their calyx and corolla.—Flore des Sevres, 501 d.
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[Plate 22.]

THE KAMTCHATKA RHODOTHAM.

(RHODOTHAMNUS KAMTCHATICUS.)

A hardy evergreen dwarf Shrub, native of Eastern Siberia, belonging to the Order of Heathworts

£pcrtfic Character.

THE KAMTCHATKA RHODOTHAM—Leaves oblong

and obovate, fringed with coarse hairs, thin, blunt,

tipped with a conspicuous gland. Sepals obovate, blunt.

Corolla purple, with rounded lobes. purese lobis rotundatis

RHODOTHAMNUS KAMTCHATICUS; foliis oblongis

obovatisque fimbriatis papyraceis obtusis apice glandula

conspicua auctis, sepalis obovatis obtusis, corollas pur-

Rhododendron Kamtchaticum : Pallas, Fl. Ross., I., p. 48, t, 33.

poE this great rarity and exquisitely beautiful shrub we are indebted to Mr. Loddiges, whose pre-

decessors raised it from seed about twenty years ago. It appears to be of slow growth, as the

forming finds

under a north wall. It is admirably adapted for rock-work in a shady

situation.

According to Pallas this charming plant grows abundantly near the sea of Ochotsk, m the penin-

sula of Kamchatka, and in Bhering's Island in muddy mountainous places. There it begins to

blossom from the end of July, grows vigorously to the end of August, and ripens its seeds about the

end of September. ¥ , dry, as thick as a quill, and forms creeping runners

stems, which every here and there break into flower. The leave!

•rin

sharp-pointed, perfectly entire, and fringed with very perceptible hairs. The peduncles

surroun mall leaves, besides which there are generally about two

inalh The flowers

are nodding, and deep-purple. The sepals leafy, 3-nerved, two being nearer to each other than to

the others. The corolla is irregular, rotate, with a very short funnel-shaped tube, and a deeply

<J
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5-lobed limb j the segments lanceolate, downy at the throat, unequal, the three uppermost rather the

smallest, and less deeply divided, spotted with crimson at the base, standing up like a hood, the two

lower very much spreading and spotless. The stamens, which arise from the bottom of the flower,

are ten, curved downwards, the upper shortest, the lower twice as long as the others, not so long as

the corolla, with ovate, double, deep-purple anthers. FL Rossica, vol. i., p. 40.

To the locality given by Gmelin and Pallas, Ledebour adds the following : Mount Marekan,

according to Torczaninoff j the country of the Tschuktskes in the Bay of St. Lawrence; Kamtchatka

and Unalashka. Sir W. Hooker gives Banks's Island and Port Edgcombe, on the north-west coast

of N. America. It is, therefore, clear that it belongs to climates far more rigorous than our own,

and with much worse summers. And this is the key to its cultivation. Like the R. Chamcecistus
}
it is

unable to endure the drier air and brighter summer sky of England ; but shrinks from our heats, and

withers beneath such evaporation as leaves undergo in this climate. Hence the wisdom of the treat-

ment which consists in keeping such plants in a cold pit closed up all day, and uncovered all night.

Mr. Loddiges's cultivators made nothing of it till they put it under a north wall where Liverworts

and such soft flabby plants delight to dwell.

W
iinn; example by including the C/iantacisttis in that genus. Its great leafy calyx

ilmost to the base, and nearly equally spreading although very unequal stamens

with scurfs

.uin

simple, in which respect it agrees with the Chinese Azaleas

On the contrary, the hairs are

divides it. gul

almost divided into separate petals, sufficiently

found in the scaly Azalea (A. squamata) than in any Ehododendron we have exami

In the accompanying figure, 1, represents an anther previous to its burstin

; and 2, the underside of a leaf with the terminal erland.
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[Plate 23.]

THE OYAL AND THE PALLID HOYAS.

(HOYA OVALIFOLIA AND PALLIDA.)

from Tropical India, belonging to the Natural Order of

§?pmfit Characters.

L TEE OVAL HOYA,—Leaves fleshy, narrow, oval,

3-nerved, rolled back at the edge. Peduncle rather

shorter than the leaf, and smooth. Corolla fleshy, with

ovate acute segments. Coronet-lobes acute, revolute at

edge. Left-hand figwre.

I. HOYA OVALIFOLIA, Foliis carnosis angustis ovali-

bus trinerviis margine revolutis, pedunculo folio paulo bre.

viore glabro, corolla carnosa glabra laciniis ovatis acutis,

coronce foliolis acutis margine revolutis. Fig. sinutr.

Hoya ovalifolia : Wight and Amott, contributions to the Flora ofIndia, p. 37 ?

II. TEE PALLID HOYA.—Leaves fleshy, ovate, feather-

veined, turned back at the edge. Peduncle rather shorter

than the leaf. Corolla fleshy, smooth, with ovate acute

segments. Coronet-lobes acute, revolute at edge. Right-

hand figure.

II. HOYA PALLIDA. carnosis
• *

margine revolutis, pedunculo folio paulo breviore glabro,

carnosa glabra lacmns

acutis margine revolutis. dextr,

Hoya pallida : Lindley in Botanical Eegister, t. 951.

JOE the knowledge of the first of these species we are indebted to the Chat

it flowered in June last, from among Mr Indian collection. Along with it is

represented on the right hand the Pallid Hoya, which blossomed at Chatsworth at the same time,

comparison of the two figures will show their differences better than mere description.

The Pallid Hova was ori<rinaUv observed at Syom whence, in 1825, materials were supplied for a

figur unkn but the Chatsworth plant now

specimens

Q2
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guished from the Meshy Hoya (H. carnom) not only by a

yellowish

mi

hile in the Fleshy possible truly elliptical.

s umbels of flowers also are smaller. In the Botanical Register the artist has made the stalk

he umbel appear far too short in an unsuccessful attempt at foreshortening.

The Oval-leaved Hoya has much the appearance of the last ; but differs in its flowers being

inctly yellow instead of straw-coloured ; and in the form and construction of the foliage. The

s are about 6 inches long, in the form of a narrow ellipse, differing very little in width near either

. Instead of the veins diverging regularly from the midrib in the same way as in the Pallid

Hoya, there are three principal veins wb

leaf a triple-nerved venation. So that typ

different sections of M
These charming species each require the same treatment as the Fleshy Hoya, and trained

along the rafters of a house, grow in perfect harmony, and produce an extremely agreeable

without occupying more room than one of them would require.
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[Plate 24.]

YAKIETIES OF THE RUBY-LIPPED CATTLEYA.

(CATTLEYA LABIATA.)

Stove Epiphytes, natives of the Caraccas, belonging to the Order of Orchids

gpztifit Character

THE RUBY-LIPPED CATTLEYA.—Stems between

club-shaped and spindle-shaped, furrowed. Leaves soli-

tary, oblong. Spathe as long as the peduncle. Sepals

linear-lanceolate, acute, coloured. Petals membranous,

oblong-lanceolate, wavy, much broader. Lip obovate,

crisp and wavy, emarginate, smooth on the disk.

fusiformibusCATTLEYA LABIATA,
sulcatis, foliis solitariis oblongis, spatba pedunculi longi-

tudine, sepalis lineari-lanceolatis acutis coloratis, petalis

membranaceis oblongo-lanceolatis undulatis multo latiori-

bus, labello obovato crispo-undulatoemarginato disco laevi.

C. labiata Lindley Collectanea JBotanica t. 33 ; alias C. Mossise Hooker in Bot. Mag. t. 3669.

These magnificent varieties of the Ruby-lipped Cattleya are quite new and at present among the

rarities of Horticulture. For the white one we are indebted to the noble collection at Syon
;

for

the blotched sort to J. J. Blandy, Esq., of Reading.

The Ruby-lipped Cattleya is that on which the genus was founded. It was first sent to Europe

by Mr. Swainson, who discovered it in Brazil and used its steins as a kind of * dunnage * to set fast

certain chip boxes of lichens &c, which he transmitted to Sir William (then Mr.) Hooker. Where he

gathered it we are not informed, but we learn something precise on the subject from Mr. Gardner.

This lamented Botanist found it on the edge of a precipice on the eastern side of the Pedro Bonita

Mountain, about fifteen miles from Rio Janeiro, where it grew along with Vellozias, the Mackay

Zygopetalum and Dipladenes (Jaum. of Hart. Soc, vol. i. p. 196) ; and also on the Gavea, or Topsail

Mountain, so called from its square shape, and well known to English sailors by the name of Lord

Hood's nose. Travels in Brazil, p. 28. This plant has a pale lilac tint with a very broad rich stain

of ruby red over-spreading all the front half of the lip except the very edge-
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Since that time large importations have been made from the Caraccas and New Grenada of a

nk

iwish or white or both ; some of them had crimson veins run

W
Mossice owned

sufficient We are however obliged to say, after a most careful comparison

Mossice

and colour.

enumeration of the varieties that exist of this nlant. unless

the purposes of a Florist. "We therefore merely present those now figured wi

White Ruby-lipped Cattleya (C. labiata Candida) and the Blotched (C. l.picta).

The following account of the climate in which Cattleya labiata grows^ furnis

hints which they will readily apply to practice,

much cooler than it is at Rio. In the months of

<c im

May
be as low as 32° just before day-break : the lowest at which I observed it myself was one morning at

May durin

six months I resided there, was in the end of February, when, one day, it indicated 84° at noon.

The hot season is also the season of rains, and it is then that the mass of the Orchids, and almost

every other tribe of plants, come into flower. From these facts cultivators ought to take a lesson in

limil difference

between the season of wet and that of flowering be so great in the state of nature, it must be obvious

that to grow them well, artificially, a somewhat similar state of things ought to be observed. The
greater part of the Orchids which are sent to England from the Organ Mountains, grow in the region

of the above temperature, the elevation being from 3000 to 3500 feet above the level of the sea. In
the account whicli T shall nrftsp.nt.lv chvp nf ™\t viai* +r» ^^ onmmi'i ^ ±v»^™ ™^,,-r,4-„;-«o, ^v*;^ ia ™™»a

than double that elevation, I shall have occasion to mention several species which may be cultivated

in a much cooler temperature. Another reason why no general rule can be laid down for the

cultivation of these plants, is, the great variety of soil and situation which they affect in their native

country
j
some, like Zt/gopetalum MacJcaii, are terrestrial, and grow in open exposed places j others,

like JFarrea tricolor, are also terrestrial, but grow in the deep virgin forests ; some, like Zygopetalwm

kinds of trees, on rocks, and even on the ground j some, lik

found

like Mamllari
IFoodfordii, grow in a similar

Amherstice, grow also on dry

Grobj/i

Hort
but generally in the shade/'

—

Gardner in of
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Diaothus cjruentus. Fischer. A hardy herbaceous plant, with deep ro*e-coloured

flowers. Introduced by Dr. Fischer. with (Kg. 80.)

This charmii

of D. cruentus.

— „— _,,„— . — ~j —_. . — —<•—•• -.««—- v~~ — „. j _-, — 7

It is supposed to come from the Caucasus, or from Siberia (rather distant stations it must be confessed).

Perhaps less brilliant than some varieties of Sweet William

(Z>. barbatiis), but quite as ornamental. The leaves form

tufts of light green, from which rise simple stems terminated

by a nearly globular flower-head, which produces from the

midst of a curious mixture of scarious, rusty, long-pointed bracts,

numerous blossoms with a violet calyx, and wedge-shaped petals

elegantly toothletted, resplendent with vivid carmine, relieved

by certain violet hairs which adorn the base of each limb.

Allied botanically to D. carthusiarwrum and barbatus.—Flore du

Serves, t. 488.

LAMINTHA MIMULOIDES Bentham. A
perennial

nil Introduced by the Horticultural

Society. August

hairy

viscid Stems erect, regularly and simply bran

about J* foot hiffh. Leaves stalked, ovate, acute, coarsely

ucuaiv_o m ri at the base, which is entire. From the

axils of the upper leaves rise solitary stalked labiate flowers,

about 2 inches long, with a somewhat cylindrical striated,

5-toothed, hairy, and glandular calyx, and a yellow corolla

deeply stained with orange at the upper part One of the best

of the hardy herbaceous plants obtained from Hartweg's expe-

fornia,

seems

forms

are described above aa growing singly

l*'ps. vet it is to be observed that each

flower is succeeded by five or six others, so that there is a long

succession of bloom.—Joum. Ilort. Soc
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168. Echeandia ternifloka. Ortega; {alias Conau-

thera Echeandia Persoon ; alias Anthericum reflexum Cava-

nilles; alias Phalangium reflexum Poiret). A half-hardy

Mexican Lilywort, with fugitive yellow flowers. Blossoms

in August. (Fig. 81.)

It seems worth while to reproduce this plant, which, although long

known in gardens, is rare, and has never been figured in English

works. It was sent us on the 6th of August by Edward Leeds, Esq.,

of St. Ann's, Manchester, with the following note :

—

** I send you specimen of a plant raised from Mexican seeds : it was

marked ' Asphodelus sp.,' but is more like an Anthericum. The roots

are thick and fleshy, and I think it will make a fine border plant, treated

the same as Commelyna coelestis ; keeping the roots in dry sand, and

out of frost in winter. The flowers last only one day, but come out

in succession for a long time ; and when the plants become strong,

it will be as ornamental as some species of Ixia ; hitherto I have kept

it in a pot. The seeds were round and black ; and were given to me

by the lady of Dr. Robinson, of this place."

The filaments are club-shaped bodies covered near the upper end

with rings of blunt projections hooked back, which may be regarded

as an incomplete state of the hairs on such plants as Bulbine, no

doubt nearly related to Echeandia. Examined with the microscope,

these projections are found to be caused by the free ends of long

loose club-shaped cells hooked back and placed in a whorled manner

around a central cord of spiral vessels. They are filled with a yellow

grumous fluid.

w

169. Lilium Wallichiantjm. Schnltes. A very fine

hardy bulbous plant, with white flowers, from the N. of

India. Introduced by Major Madden. Blossoms in August.

(Fig. 82.)

Asia has furnished us with four distinct kinds of tube-flowered

white lilies ; namely candidum, the common white, japonicum, Imgir

florum with its dwarf 1-flowered variety, and WalUchianum. The

first has a short tube and flowers in racemes. The others have

them varying in number from 1 to 3, with a very long tube. Of

these Japonicum has broad leaves, and leathery flowers stained outside

with olive brown ; the two others have the flowers perfectly white,

with a much thinner texture. Between themselves L. longiprum and

WalUchianum differ in the latter having very long narrow leaves, of

which the uppermost are extended into a linear point, and flowers

as much as 8 inches long ; while longifiorum has leaves twice as broad,

and flowers generally much smaller. These are, we believe, the only

real distinctions between the two, and seem hardly sufficient to justify

the creation of two species ; the distinctions are however permanent,

and affect considerably the general appearance of the plants.

According to Schultes, L. WalUchianum must have been long in

cultivation, for he refers to it two figures in the Botanical Register

and Botanical Cabinet, both of which well represent the dwarf1-flowered

form of L. longiflorum, sometimes called eximium in Gardens, and bear

no resemblance to the Indian Lily.

The accompanying figure of L. WalUchianum is certainly the first

that has been given from a European specimen. We received i

last August from Mr. D. Moore, the skilful curator of the Botanic
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Garden, Glasnevin, to which establishment it had been sent, with many other Himalayan varieties, by Major Madden,

from Almorah. The bulbs reached Mr. Moore in April last, and on the 10th of August the plants were 4 feet high.

Each stem bore but one flower ; but our wild specimens from Mount Sheopore, for which we are indebted to

Dr. Wallich, are 2-flowered ; and he speaks of as many as three flowers on a stem, 9 inches long, and sweet-scented.

The following is Dr. Wallich's account of the Lily, extracted from his Tentamen, where it stands under the name of

L. Icmgiflorum.

" This is a very distinct and noble species, with a tall and slender stem, two-thirds of which are thickly furnished

with long and linear leaves. The flowers are white, fragrant, extremely large, with a very long and narrow tube,

which is gradually widening into an ample spreading limb ; there are generally two or three at the apex of the stem
;

sometimes only one. In size they exceed those of Lilium giganteum. The claws of the three exterior sepals are closely

united to those within, in consequence of their sharp margins being confined within the deep furrow, which is formed on

each side of the dorsal rib of the latter. The base of the stem I have repeatedly found horizontal, creeping and scaly

like that of a fern, without any remainder of a bulb, but marked with a number of vestiges of old stems. Tins lily is

also found towards Sirinuggur ; I have received plenty of fine specimens collected by Mr. Robert Blinkworth."

170. Erythrina Erythrostachya. Morren. A stove shrub of unknown origin, belonging to

the leguminous order. Elowers scarlet, very handsome. Introduced by the Belgians.
t

The genus Erythrina of Linnaeus is composed of shrubs or shrub-like plants, occasionally having a subterraneous stem

with annual sub-herbaceous branches. They are indigenous to the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the whole globe.

Their stem and leaves are often furnished with prickles ; their leaflets are trifoliate and pinnated, the terminal leaflet

being at some distance from the other two ; instead of stipules there are stalked glands, small stipules distinct from the

petioles ; the spikes of the flowers are long ; the pedicels are often in threes ; the flowers are generally red and scarlet,

and most beautiful ; the seeds are often black, or variegated with black, and brilliant. This splendid species is not

like any hitherto described, and enumerated in the repertorium of M. Walpers. It approaches Erythrina

reticulata Presl., but the leaves are glabrous, not wrinkled or downy. Besides, the thick tuberculiform tooth of the

calyx separates it from all the other species of the genus. The spike is more than 6 inches long ; the flowers arranged

in threes, are very numerous, and an inch and a half or two inches in length. Their colour is very brilliant, and it is no

doubt one of the prettiest plants that can be cultivated. It was found in the collection of M. Verleuwen of Ghent, from

whom it was bought by M. Cachet of Angers, under the erroneous name of Erythrina speciosa. This was in 1832. We
have given it one which recalls the beauty of its spike. The cultivation does not differ from what is required for the

Erythrina Corallodendron. The trunk, when well cut in, is placed in a large pot in a temperate house, where it begins to

grow after February, if, that is to say, it is not wished to force it. In fine weather it may be planted out, and in summer

it forms a great ornament in our gardens.

—

Annates de Gand
9

1. 291.

171. Malesherbia thyrsiflora. Ruiz andPavon . A greenhouse herbaceous or half-shrubby

red and yellow flowers. Belongs to the Crownworts {Malesherbiacece)

.

with Ions spikes of dull

llowers in August. Messrs

An erect plant, covered rather thickly with long yellow hairs. The leaves are linear-oblong, somewhat crenate, rugose,

shorter than the axillary sessile flowers. The calyx forms a rusty reddish yellow tube about 1| inch long, with 10 strong

veins ; its five divisions are narrowly triangular, a little longer than the petals which have the same form and surface. The

coronet or " crown n
is a narrow membrane at the orifice of the calyx with five lobes usually 3-notched with a small tooth

between each lobe. Stamens prominent. No doubt there are several perfectly distinct species included under the name

of thyrsijlora, but as we have no means of settling to which the name most properly belongs, wc leave the question as we

find it A mere botanical curiosity.

172. Conoclinitjm Ianthintjm. Morren. A stove herbaceous plant from Brazil, belonging to

the Composites. Flowers in broad violet flat-headed panicles. Introduced by M. Alex.

Verschaffelt.

According to Professor Morren, this is a plant of great beauty. It forms a low soft-wooded shrub, covered with short

brown down. The leaves are heart-shaped, acute, stalked, serrated, strongly marked with pale veins. The flat heads of

violet flowers are full six inches across, and appear to consist of numerous entangled many-pointed stars. They have a

mild honey-like fragrance, with a peculiar aroma. In Ghent it has been regarded with great favour ; but it will hardly



meet with much notice in this country. The colour of the flow

Annates de Gand, t. 253. If this is to be brought into a state

be kept carefully from red spider. It is very like a Coelestine.

eedy for Knglish taste

to

173. Hypocyrta gracilis. Martins. A pretty

creeping stove Gesnerad with cream-coloured

flowers, from Brazil. Introduced by Messrs. Back-

house of York. (Kg. 83.)

Plant minutely pubescent, creeping, sometimes bearing

ascending shoots. Stem purplish-brown, rooting from below

the insertion of the leaves. Leaves on short petioles,

opposite, thick, fleshy, ovate, subacute, dark green and

slightly concave above, pale and often blotched with red

and convex beneath. Flowers on short red peduncles,

solitary or in pairs, single-flowered. Calyx of five, deep,

linear-lanceolate segments, red at the base. Corolla moder-

ately large, cream-white, spotted with orange on the under-

side of the tube within, between bell-shaped and funnel-

shaped : tube decurved, and again curved upward at the

mouth ; limb of five, nearly equal, rounded segments.

Ovary ovate, with a large gland at the base of the

back.

A soft-wooded suffruticose plant, of a trailing scandent

habit, emitting roots from below the axils of the leaves,

and growing as an epiphyte on trees in the moist forests

of Tropical America. It should be kept in such an atmo-

sphere as that appropriate for the cultivation of tropical

Orchids, and if there is sufficient accommodation, it may

be allowed to grow in a natural manner over any elevated

surface, covered with turfy sods, kept moist ; or may be

planted in a pot or basket filled with loose turfy soil and

suspended from the root.

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4531.

This is not a Hypocyrta, as Decaisne limits the genus,

but would rather belong to what he understands by

Alloplectus.

174. Cyc^oches Pescatouei (alias Acineta
-

glauca Linden.) A stove Orchid from New
Grenada. Flowers yellow and brown. Intro-

duced by M, Linden in 1848* Blossomed with

M. Pescatore.

C. Pescatore*, foliis coriaceis subtus glaucis, racemo

multifloro pendulo, ovario tomentoso, sepalis oblongis acutis,

petalis minoribus lanceolatis basi angustatis, labello piano

trilobo medio tomentoso lobo intermedio carnosiore

acuto.

Tins noble plant is only known to us from the inspection of two dried flowers sent from M. Pescatore's rich collection by

M. Luddeman, who describes it thus. « A much stronger plant than Acineta Humboldti, with a pseudo-bulb 0.16 of a

yard long and 0.09 of a yard broad. The leaves are leathery, lanceolate, glaucous beneath, 0.60 to 0.00 of a yard long on

the young pseudo-bulbs, which are not more than half the size of the imported ones. The flower stem hangs down

perpendicularly, a yard long, with ninety-six flowers. These last about a fortnight, but for several

J»*****?*
string of buds excited the curiosity of visitors. The sepals are dull yellow, a little brown ms.de

;
the petals and 1.p

are bright yellow." The specimens sent us measured If inch in diameter. The spec.es seems to be closely alhed to the

bearded Cycnoches (C. barbatum.)

R 2
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175, Catasetum fimbriatem {alias Myanthus fimbriatus

Morren in Ann. de Gand,t. 231). A terrestrial Orchid of

unknown origin, with dirty white and pink flowers. Intro-

duced by the Belgians. (Fig. 84.)

C.Jtmbriatum ; racemo cernuo multifloro, sepalis petalisque linearibus

acuminatis lateralibus longioribus, labello piano cordato membranaceo

dentato vel fimbriato basi saccato conico, dente prominente in discum.

All that is known to us regarding this plant is what we find in Professor

Morren's account, published in the work above quoted. It appears to be a

species of no great beauty, with the habit of C. cemuum, but with pink

sepals and petals speckled with red, and a broad heart-shaped dirty white

lip strongly cut at the edge. It is said to have obtained an extra gold

medal at the National Horticultural and Agricultural Exhibition at Brus-

sels in 1848, when we are told "Pendant trois jours plus de cent mille

yeux se fixerent sur cette e'trange et admirable gynandre dont le parfum

embaumait la salle." In this country people would have hardly remarked
it. Two varieties are mentioned ; one green and white, the other rose

and yellow. It is not improbable that they are identical, their supposed

differences being due merely to the mode of cultivation.

176, Medinilla Sieboldiana. M. exim

Siebold.) A handsome stove-plant from Java, belonging to the

order of Melastomads. Introduced by M. Van Houtte.

Flowr
ers white and rose-colour.

The habit of this plant, and the manner in which it is to be cultivated

same as those of our Medinilla magn
volume). branches

when quite young. The leaves are deep green, triple-nerved, brownish
underneath, oblong, tapering into a short footstalk. The flowers are
white, of the texture of wax, in short naked divaricating panicles, with a yellowish brown calyx and deep rose-coloured

stamens. It appears to be a handsome species even although it wants the brilliant bracts of the Magnificent Medinil.

eximta Serves

177. Puya maidifolia, Becaisne. A very handsome stove herbaceous plant belonging

to the Bromeliads, spikes crimson and green. Native of the Caraccas. Introduced by

M. Linden.

Leaves broad, thin, ribbed, resembling those of Indian corn, but apparently rather glaucous. Spike long, cone-shaped,

consisting of brilliant crimson bracts tipped with green. Flowers pale cream-colour about 2 inches long. Annates de

Gand. t. 289. This takes rank by the side of the Vriesias and Gusmannia, and seems well worth the having.

178. Bessera miniata. Lemaire. A beautiful bulbous plant from Mexico, with scarlet and

white flowers in umbels. Belongs to the Lilyworts. Introduced by M. Van Houtte.

According to M. Lemaire, this differs from B. elegans in having a toothed coronet, and one-celled anthers. To us, it

appears to be identical with that species. According to M. Van Houtte, these beautiful bulbs, hardly known in English

idam
iummer. While growing they are

Flore

CUCULLATA Brown Eiver Protead with great
pink axillary flowers, produced in April. Requires a greenhouse. (Fig. 85.)

Discovered by the late Mr. Baxter at King George's Sound. Mr. Drummond has also found flowering individuals at



irure

Gardens, in April, 1850.

An erect shrub, 4 to 5 feet high, the branches pale brown, shaggy. Leaves leathery, cordate, sessile, concave,

waved and rather minutely toothed at the edge, glaucous green, distinctly reticulated both above and below. From the

axils of the upper leaves the flowers appear in copious clusters : at first surrounded by imbricated deciduous bracts.

Sepals red, unequal linear, smooth. Style twice as long as the longest sepals.

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4528.

has

ted

vicinity of London, it was customary to estimate the value of public and private collections by the number and rarity of

the species, without regard to the circumstance of their producing fine flowers. Perhaps no plants were m higher repute

than those of the family to which this belongs, as is amply shown by the early volumes of the Botanical Magazine.

Within the last twenty or thirty years, however, the cultivation of ProUame has declined ;
the species have gradually

disappeared from most of the private collections around London ; and but few nurserymen now take interest in them.

This change may be partly owing to the supposed difficulty of preserving them, for under certain c.roumsUnces the

plants suddenly die, even when in vigorous health. In the Koyal Gardens Protean* have maintained their place, more

especially those that are natives of Australia ; and as there are some at this time between forty and fifty years of age,

and others of a large size half that age, it may be inferred that Proteace* are not so short-hved ,n a state of cultivation

as they are generally supposed to be. Within our recollection it was the common practice to grow them >n some kind of

%ht soil, usually peat The hygrometric condition of such soil is easily affected by changes of the surrounding

atmosphere
; becoming quickly dry during hot weather, and apt to become sodden with moisture m winter, and the

spongioles or rootlets of Proteacece are very sensitive to either extreme ; the use of light soil therefore, ,n our opinion,

accounts for the frequent sudden death of plants of this kind. We use good yellow loam to which, or small plants we

add a little sharp sand. In shifting or repotting a plant we make it a rule to keep the ball of roots a little elevated above

the surface of the new mould, to prevent any superabundance of water from lodging round the base of the stem. In the



winter, care must be taken to give no more water than is required to keep the soil moderately moist ; but in summer, water
may be given freely in the evening or early in the morning. It is important that the plants should be so placed that the
sun's rays do not strike the sides of the pot. The species here figured, being a native of the Swan River Colony, requires
to be treated as a greenhouse plant. It does not readily propagate by cuttings, but may be increased by grafting on any
of the more common free-growing species. Imported seeds germinate freely."

180. Veronica Formosa. Bentliam. {alias Y. dios-

and Westcott.) A little half-hardy ever-Knowles

Mowers brightgreen bush from Van Diemen's Land,

blue. Belongs to the Linariads (ScropAulariacea) . Very-

pretty. A native of Mount found

stand the winter at Kew, planted against an east wall.

(Eig. 86.)

It forms a shrub about 2 feet high, erect, much branched, with two

obscure lines of hairs between the leaves. Leaves rather crowded,

arranged somewhat in four rows, oblong, lanceolate, spreading, scarcely

stalked, single-nerved. Flowers in terminal racemes, not many of

which open at one time, though there is a succession of them.

Corolla bright and deep purplish blue, somewhat 2-lipped ; upper lip

of one broad oval lobe, lower of three narrower segments, the middle

one the smallest. This with a few others belongs to a section of

Veronica characterised as evergreen shrubs, having small closely-set

12 mvrtie-like bushes. The old and well-form

known V<

They are natives of high southern latitudes; being found in Van

Diemen's Land, New Zealand, Falkland Islands, and Lord Auckland's

and Campbell's Islands, in latitude 53°. The two species known to us
m a living state prove sufficiently hardy to bear the winter of this climate, when planted in sheltered situations and pro-
tected during severe frosts. That now figured is worthy of being kept in the greenhouse, where it produces its pretty
racemes of light blue flowers in the spring. It grows readily in light loam and leaf mould, and is easily propagated by
cuttings, treated in the usual way ; it also freely produces seeds.—Botanical Magazine, t 4512.

181. Lycaste chrysopteea. Morten. A stove epiphyte from Mexico, with deep orange-yellow

flowers. Belongs to the Orchids. Introduced by the Belgian Government.

We only know this plant by the figure in the Annates de Oand. t 232. It seems very like L. cruenta, but according to

Professor Morren, its flowers are much larger, the colours more brilliant, and the details ot the lip essentially different,
the appendix being 3-lobed, and the middle division of the lip lanceolate, acuminate, and toothletted. The yellow
flowered Lycastes related to cruenta approach each other so nearly that without knowing exactly on what their
differences depend, the one may be easily confounded with the other. We trust that the following memorandum will

ass.st m clearing up the difficulty surrounding them. Lye. cruenta is taken for the standard of comparison.

1. L. cruenta Lindley
; (alias L. balsamea A. Richard). Lip roundish, spotted with crimson at the base, the lateral

lobes short, the central oblong and rounded 5 appendix minute, emarginate. Column hairy all over. Petals naked-
Guatemala.

2. L. chrysoptera. Morren. Lip roundish, spotted, the lateral lobes short, the central lanceolate acute toothletted ;

appendix 3-lobed. Column hairy. Petals naked. Mexico.

3 L. macrobulbon (alias MaxiUaria macrobulban, Hooker in Bot. Mag. t. 4228.) Lip much longer than broad, spotted
with crimson on inside

;
the lateral lobes short ; the central ovate-oblong, rolled back, crisp, broader than the laterals ;

appendix acute entire. Column * pETALS naked , (Description and figure imperfect.)—Native of Santa Martha.
fcaid to have very large pseudo-bulbs.

4. L. cochkata. Lip nearly circular, not spotted ; the lateral lobes long, rather acute ; the central flat, circular,

cn^r I
g y 17V

!

8PPCndix entire
'
M lar&e » the lateral »obea. Column long, hairy. Petals hairy.-Native

sTaUeTiTWrWer8 WW*«*",Wd
»
<leeP oranS« 5

the sepals and petals ovate, the latter obtuse and not much



5. L. crinita. Lindley. linear

slightly hairy.

6. L. aromatica*

hairy oval central one ; appendix inconspicuous, terminating a narrow shaggy elevation. Column long,

Petals very hairy—Mexico. Petals yellow, very acute, much smaller than the greenish sepals.

Lindley {alias Maxillaria aromatica, Hooker). narrowed to the base, spotless, hair

inside ; the lateral lobes ovate, slightly curved, obtuse ; the central unguiculate, dilated

2-lobed, concave. Column long, narrow, hairy. Petals naked—Mexico ! Peru.

182. OCHNA ATKO-PURPURKA. Be
Cutnlolle. {alias Diporidium atro-purpu-

reum WendI. ; alias Ochna arhorea Bur-

chellj alias 0. serrulate Hocfotetler ; alias

0. Natafitift M< met ; alias 0. Delagoensi

Ueklon.) A greenhouse shrub, of some

beauty, from Southern Africa. I belongs t o

the Oclinads. Lately produced its hand-

some yellow flowers in the ltoyal Garden,

Kew. Said, however, to have been intro-

duced in 1823. (Fig. 87.)

A native of South Africa, east of the Cape, as

far as Delagoa Bay, varying in size, in tlie soli-

tary or racemose flowers and in the size and

notches of the leaves, which are something

sharply serrated, sometimes nearly entire. It

derives its name from the dried state of the plant,

when the large persistent calyxes become purple-

brown, especially when in fruit. In the living

plant, the bright yellow flowers with pale yellow-

green calyx enliven the greenhouse in the month

of March.

The history of its having at last flowered, after

refusing to do so for twenty-* en years, is thus

given by Mr. Smith:—" Thinking it would be

benefited by a greater warmth during winter,

and having accommodation in the Palm-house,

it was placed there last Autumn. The result was,

development of this and other slow-growing Cape and New Holland plants.

that in April we were agreeably surprised to

it profusely covered with its pretty, sweet-scented

flowers. Several other plants have flower

similarly for the first time on being placed in

„ greater degree of heat, which shows that with

our long-continued low temperature in winter and

spring, and deficiency of bright sunshine in

summer (as compared with the Cape), our usual

greenhouse climate is not adapted for the perfect

' Botanical Magazine, t. 4519.

183. Motjssonia elegans. Becaisne. A hothouse Gesnerad, with orange and yellow flowers,

from Guatemala. Introduced by M. Van Houtte. (Kg. 88.)

cA •-*- /«v>npl-toothed. Umbels three or four-flowered
Stems and leaves covered with soft hairs. Leaves ovate, oblong, acuminate

crenel too

Guatemala, it will
Corolla scarlet with a yellow limb, spotted in lines with purple. Being a natne ot me mcu

flower in the open ground (in Belgium) in summer.
f G^ lant evident,y• The genus Monssonia was established in 1 848 by M. Regel upon the^^^ ^ de

'

9CI|bed by K„„th,
allied to, although quite distinct from the species here described, as well as from the rem* lan

,

opaisnJ
under the name of Oesneria tylvatic* in Humboldt and Bonpland's Nova ge*. <t * Araer ^ZZS^ZS
having carefully studied the whole family of <Wac«r, the result* of which conation have been part.ally made pubhc
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in the Revue Hortkole for 1848, has been able to confirm the creation of the genus in question, and to include in it three
speciea

M. Reer Glesleria picta
hothouses is nothing but the Tydasa Dne, previously created ; second, in proposing the name Salicia for the genus Gloxinia
as founded by l'Heritier, M. Regel departs from the rule of nomenclature which invariably attaches a generic name to the
species which first served as a type ; to conform to this rule the name of Gloxinia should be reserved for Gloxinia
maculata 1'Herit. and to its true analogies, whilst Gloxinia speciosa, caulescens, and the species and varieties analogous to
them should be designated by the name of Liyeria Dne."

—

Flore des Serves, t. 489.

Metrosidekos buxifolia. Allan Cunningham, {alias M. scandens Forster.) An

flowers.
(Myrtaceae)

with box-like leaves, and heads of pale yellowish

August. (Fig. 89.)

h»wl
CT

*F ^ P
f
Dt

'Td *° ^ a climber
.
but °ot evincing any tendency that way, in cultivation. It would seem

crarnhll?^>1
L**?* 1*** *"* woods of New Zealand produce, like ivy, roots from the branches, by which they

Your H?T T* T
treeS

-
The Dative name is Mid t0 be 4K-that of the English settlers Lignum vita.

verv WmT! I
9

,

'

8 d08e **• 8PK*Hng in four rows, *-inch long, almost sessile, elliptical or ovato-rotundate,

thev T»J T»a S
T?'

baCk at the"^ dark P^ above
> Bomewhat hoary with minute hairs beneath, where

from tL i °VX
PnnC,pal veins about five

> the l»*end ones from near the base. Peduncles very short, 3-flowered

with fivT 2 \T UPP^ ?
aVe9

' and theDCe formine a ^rt of caPitate leafy corymb. Calyx turbinate, slightly hairy-

yeuow £ i v
9

- ^^ eWptiCa1
' """^ White

- Fi,amen* wb"e, four times as long as the erect petals. Anther
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[Plate 25.]

THE ACUMINATE ONION.

(ALLIUM ACUMINATUM.)

A Hardy Bulb, from California, belonging to the Order of Lilyworts.

J^pcrific Character

THE ACUMINATE ONION.—Stem leafy at the base.

Leaves subulate, as long as the scape. Umbels lax ; the

pedicels much longer than the spathe ; not bulbiferous.

Sepals and petals acuminate, erect, recurved at the point,

the latter much smaller than the former. Filaments

ALLIUM A CUMINATVM—Chule basi folioso, foliis subu-

latis scapo aequalibus, umbella laxa, pedicellis spatha

multo longioribus haud bulbiferis, sepalis petalisque acumi-

natis erectis apice recurvis his multo minoribus, filamentis

brevioribus integris liberis, ovario capsulaque obovatis

shorter, entire, free. Ovary and capsule obovate, without inappendiculatis.

appendages.

Americana. Vol. II. 184, t. 1.%.

A few bulbs of this charming plant were sent from California to the Horticultur;

Mr. Hartwesr, and flowered last spring in the Chiswick Garden, in a greenl It is, however,

winter

Tl an)

species are as ugly as plants well can be, and the handsome kinds are almost unknown in gardens.

Nevertheless, in a genus consisting of nearly a couple of hundred species, many may be found which

ought to take rank with Hyacinths and Jonquils j of these Moly and the Magical Onion are well-known

examples, though now-a-days confined to curious collections ; and the rare species here figured is

another, much handsomer than either, and probably the Queen of the family. Its gay flowers,

almost transparent when colourless, and stained with the richest rose-colour near the points, can

scarcely be regarded as inferior in beauty to the Guernsey Lily iisclf, and tl.ey are far less fugitive.

The plant ctows about a foot hiirli. with narrow taper rushy leaves, about as long as the scape.

s

..1*

.*»-
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The flowers are arranged in loose umbels, or stalks, very much longer than the spathe. The sepals

are much larger than the petals, and rather broader ; otherwise they are both of the same form and

colour—sharp-pointed and richly stained with crimson at the point, while the lower half is colourless

transparent ; they all cohere near the base. The stamens are inserted a little below the

• the petals, and just above the base of the sepals ; but they are in both cases easily

Mill!

middle

detached ; at the base they are united in the smallest possible degree ; the filaments are flat, in no

degree lobed, awl-shaped from a broad base : those opposite the petals, the longest. The ovary is

terminated a sunken

the stigma is nearly simple. The capsule is papery, and opens through

with

erect ovules in each cell;

the back of the cells. Seec

Were it permitted to suppose that a plant so similar to Onions in most respects could form a

separate genus, one would be tempted to place this apart, for it wants their smell, and is most

remarkable for its petals being considerably smaller than the sepals. cliff

Allium

Acuminate

Flor

figure

stature
: being a much larger and more handsome plant than Sir W. Hooker";

"We have, however, ascertained, from the examination of authentic specimens

ourthat there is no real distinction.

sepals, as in this, and we are unable to detect the toothings above referred to.





[Plate 26.]

THE GATJNTLETTED TACSONIA.

(TACSONIA MANICATA.)

A Greenhouse Creeper from Peru, belonging to the Order of Passionworts.

Jtycctffc Character.

THE GAUNTLETTED TACSONIA. - Bracts entire,
united at the base, downy, longer than the tube of the
calyx. downy on the under side, smooth
upper, divided below the middle into 3 serrated lobes.
Leafstalks with several glands. Stipules roundish,
toothed in a crested manner.

TACSONIA MANICATA.—Bmctels integris basi conna-

tis tomentosis calycis tubo longioribus, foliis subtus

tomentosis supra glabris ultra medium 3-fidis ; lobis

ovali-oblongis serratis, petiolis pluriglandulosis, stipu-

lis subrotundis cristato-dentatis.

Tacsonia manicata : Jussieu in Annates du Museum. Vol. VI., t. 59, f. 2.

^yE believe this species to be unrivalled among climbers, for the brilliant scarlet of its gorgeous

blossoms. Placed by their side, the red coat of an English soldier becomes dull and pale. It

is a native of Peru, and probably common there, for many botanical travellers have observed if.

Humboldt and Bonpland brought some varieties from the city of Loxa ; Hartweg says that it is found

in hedges near that place; and it forms No. 1294 of Linden's Herbarium, gathered by his collectors

Punck and Schlim, in the province of Merida, at the elevation of 7000 feet above the sea.

It forms a rambling climber, with grey 3-lobed leaves and large scarlet flowers, whose tube is

almost concealed by 3 downy bracts, from which circumstance we presume that Jussieu gave it the

name of the gauntletted (or manicate) ; it must be owned that the tube of the flower may not unaptly

be compared to an arm thrust into a large loose glove. The coronet consists of two principal rows of

short violet teeth planted on the green tube of the calyx-lining.

Upon what precise ground the Tacsonias are separated from the Passionflowers is by no means

clear. De Candolle relies upon the former having a very long tube to the calyx and a scaly coronet

;

8 2



but in this plant the tube is as short as in any Passionflower, and there is nothing peculiar in the

coronet. Meisner's analysis brings out no more ; and it is impossible to gather any distinction after

comparing Endlicher's prolix descriptions. Nevertheless, there is something very peculiar in the

appearance of Tacsonias, and we trust that in time a real distinctive character will be discovered.

The species was introduced by the Horticultural Society. Its flowers have been produced

abundantly in the conservatory of A. F. Slade, Esq., of Chiselhurst, from whom we received specimens

on the day of the June Exhibition at Chiswick. Upon comparing them with the finest colours there,

nothing could be found to equal them in brilliancy. Others have been less fortunate j and it is

understood that the plant is a bad bloomer. We understand, however, from Mr. Ansell, the gardener

at Chiselhurst, that it only requires plenty of room, when it soon becomes loaded with flowers. No
doubt it refuses to produce anything more than leaves when pruned much, as it must be if restricted

in space. In this respect it behaves exactly like other climbers—Bougainvillaea for instance.





[Plate 27.]

THE TEANSPAEENT DENDEOBE.

(DENDROBIUM TRANSPARENT.)

A Stove Epiphytefrom Northern Hindostan, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids

£pcrific Characters,

THE TRANSPARENT DENDROBE.— (True Den-

drobes). Stems erect, tapering, smooth. Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, oblique a the point. Flowers in

pairs or threes. Sepals linear-oblong
;

petals broader,

blunt. Lip acute, oblong, downy, with the sides erect and

rolled inwards.

DENDROBIUM TRANSPARENS ;
(Eudendrobium.)

Caulibus erectis teretibus glabris, foliis ovatolanceolatis

acuminatis apice obliquis, floribus 2-3nis, sepalis lineari-

oblongis, petalis latioribus obtusis, Iabello acuto oblongo

pubescente lateribus versus basin erectis involutis.

Dendrobium transparens : Wallich, Catalogue, No. 2008 : Lindlcy, Genera A Species Orchid., p. 79.

ane of the most delicate and beautiful first

Wallich. whose collectors found it in Nepal : and from very imperfect specimens

the habit of the Pierard Dendrobe.

species, with

has been introduced by Messrs. Vcitch and Co

elevation of 5300 feet.

Mr
unding

ft
Itinerary

??
liirtv-four species are named as having been uncommon

gathered by him, and among them are eleven orchids, of which tins Dendrobe was probably his

No. 1013, growing on rocks and trees ; at least we find it among his Khasija plants. From tin

It is ri

with it we may infer that it is by no means a tender kin

among its race by its short erect stems, obliquely emarginate 1<

wide spreading pinkish llowers stained with crimson

anything vegetable well can be. It flowers most i

acquisition.

Lbundautlv, and must be regarded as a great



umber of species, having such widely differ
habits, that Botanists, at an early period of their acquaintance with them, were led to create many
supposed genera, the distinctions among which are now found to be unreal or unimportant. They,
however, in some cases, form good sectional divisions, of which a vacant page enables us to present
the following sketch, along with an enumeration of all the species known to us, and their more
important synonyms :

SECTIONS OF THE GENUS DENDROBIUM.
Folia equitantia

Folia teretia

Folia plana, v. 0.

§ 1 . Aporum BL
(Macrostomium Bl.)

§ 2. Strongyle.

Labellum plumosum, aut pectmatum . « Q n . • * ™
i . § «*• -Desmotnchum Bl.

nee plumosum nee pectmatum
a. Caules elongati undique foliosi

Flores fasciculati

Flores racemosi

§ 4. Eudendrobium.

(Grastidium Bl.)

Petala nana

Labellum elongatum, angustura, intiis nudum,
brevius, dilatatum •

Petala antennseformia . .

b. Caules clavati apice tantum foliosi .

c. Pseudobulbi tantum aut caules brevissimi
d. Rhizomata tantum .

§ 5. Pedilonum Bl.

§ 6. Stachyobium.

§ 7. Ceratobium.

§ 8. Dendrocoryne.

§ 9. Bolbodium.

§10. Rhizobium.

§ 1. APORUM.

• ^ COmis

fl

tS °f SPfeS
.

™th erect or prostrate stems ; succulent equitant leaves, and
inconspicuous flowers. It includes the genera Jf^W«* «l S~~JZL. nf to™. m AMacrostomium and Sarcostoma of Blume, and

The followinf? arfi the, snp/rifis

Schmoceras of Presl., which seems to be Aporum Leonis.

^t^J^£!f!
h

\\\^Zr ^7/ 3- A' Leoni8 ^ 4. Dendrobium Sarcoma /d 5. Macro-

lobatum/rf. 10.A.^tnL«TTs^?,J, ^ Cn,^toWrfK* «•*• indivisum 5W 9.
A.

a. incrassatum Id. 11. A. Serra Lmdley. 12. A. subteres Griffith.

§ 2. STRONGYLE.

all the Dendrobes with
aiialnmiK *« rt r uii T

^enarobes ™th tapenng or awl-shaped leaves. The section is quite

Severfuf n > n r~>^ Qndd* *S the last was to the eq^ant division of that genus,
several ot lilume s Onvchtum* mnef i« »„* j a_ ±x m, *

. . .

generally

Lindley.
'

uTd. thtrinum ja ^nV^ It
D

'
8ubulatum Id- 1«- *>• teretifolium R. Br. 17. D. acerosum

junceum Id. 23. D. calamiforJV 'LI **' 2°' D> crisPatun> Wfc. 21. D. aciculare Lindley. 22. D.
23. D. calamiforme Loddiges.

§ 3. DESMOTRICHUM.

blosslms
*

Th

Se

t
i0n ^ 6nter UP°n the maSS °f the ^enus' *** flat leaves* and more conspicuous

for the end oflr b"^ K^'^ ""** °'^ distended into P^udobulbs, and are remarkable

marginal

^-*i»*t£asris'^jrrvi^-3«*- '* <»-«—



§ 4. EUDENDROBIUM.

The centre of the genus, rich in species, among which are several of considerable beauty, although

of the greatest. They have long leafy stems, erect or pendulous, and flowers in lateral pain or

threes, with Two divisions are

com

A. Lip undivided.

30. D. macrophyllum Lindley. 31. D. anosmum Id. 32. D. moniliforme Swarf:. 33. D. ca»ru1escens L y;

(alias D. Wallichii). 34. D. nobile Id. 35. D. tortile Id. 36. D. pulcheUum Roxb. 37. D. Devonianum Paxton.

38. D. Pierardi Roxb. 39. D. cretaceum Lindley. 40. D. cucullatum R. Br. 41. I). Egertonise LmdL 42. P. meso-

chlorum Id. 43. D. crepidatum Id.' 44. D. transparens Wallich . 45. D. amoenum Id. 46. D. macroBtadiyum

Lindley. 47. D. gemellum Id. 48. D. foliosum A. Brongniart
;

(is this a Stachyobium ? or a new genus ? or an

Appendicula ? ) 49. D. rugosum Lindl. 50. D. salaccense Id. 51. D. chrysanthum Wallich. 52. D. Paxton
i
LindL

53. D. ochreatum Id. (alias D. Cambridgeanum Paxton.) 54. D. aureum Id.; (alias D. heterocarpum Wallich). 55. I).

candidum Wallich. 56. D. nutans Lindley. 57. D. stuposum Id. 58. D. connatum Id.

B. Lip three-lobed.

59. D.longicornu Lindley. 60. D. Ruckeri Id. 61. D. sanguinolentum /i. 62. D. aqueum 7A 63. D.revolutum

/tf. 64. D. excisum Id. 65. D. bilobum Id. 66. D. calcaratum Id. 67. D. cruraenatuni 8wm+. 68. D. angulatura

TTaKidl; (see Desmotrichum No. 27). 69. D. biflorum Swartz. 70. D. acuminatissimum Lindley. 71. D. Cunning-

hamii Id. 72. D. Luzonense Id. 73. D. tridentiferum Id. 74. D. tetraedre Ziwdt

§ 5. PEDILONUM.

urn mi

naked lip, distinguishes this small

that of the remainder.

75. D. secundum Wallich. 76. D. erosum Lindley. 77. D. hymenophyllum Id. 78. D. Kuhlii Id. 79. D

Hasseltii Id. 80. D. Reinwardtii Id.

§ 6. STACHYOBIUM.

At this point the qenus assumes its greatest development, and consequently its most conspicuous

brilliancy. Yellow is a prevailing colour. The species would merge in Peddonum, if it were not

of sock or pouch,

of the lip.

grown
diffi

A. Lip undivided.

three last are varieties

87. D. fimbriatum81. D.mutabile Lindley. 82. D. sclerophyllum Id. 83. D. triademum la.
; IP™P» »J

J

of each other). 84. D. aduneum Id. 85. D. formosum M-#- ™».*^ £*J p ^^
J*- 88 - D - P^anthun, M* 89. D. sulcatum^££** ^"^,^^22^ ^terio». ML D. calcaratum
*«*«

; alias D. cupreum ifota* ;
alias D. clavatum M£ "-^^no. D. nunosum Id. 97. Hi

A.Rich. 93. D. flavescens LiTwJta/. 94. D. nudum Id. 95. D. aunlerum la.

herbaceum Id. 98. D. japonicum Id. 99. D. cassythoides Id.

B. £*p three-lobed.

tj /.!:«- n Phlnrnns lAndkv). 102. D. lancifolium A.Rkhard.

103. D. bicameratum Jfodfey. 104. D. elongatum ,1. CW 105. D- b.co or ^'^
107. D. denudans Don. 108. D. alpestre rtyfe. 109. D. cuspidatum Lxndhy. 110. D. brev.florum
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§ 7. CERATOBIUM.

A remarkable form of the genus, with tall erect stems, flat leaves, and long racemes of flowers,

mspicuous for the long narrow antennae-like petals.

11 1. D. Mirbelianum Goi'dich. 112. D. veratrifolium IAndley. 113. D. macranthum A. Richard. 114. D. antennatum

Lindley. 115. D. taurinum Id. 116. D. undulatum R. Br.
;
(alias D. discolor Lindley). 117. D. affine IAndley.

§ 8. DENDROCORYNE.

From tliis point the development of the genus diminishes. The stem is contracted at the base,

and club-shaped, with leaves at only the extreme end, as in the § Spatkium among Epidendrums

;

the flowers are as in Eudendrohium and StachyoUum. The inflorescence may be made to constitute

sectional differences.

A. Inflorescence terminal. (Chiefly Australian.)

118. D. speciosum Smith. 119. D. canaliculatum R. Br. 120. D. semulum R. Br. 121. D. Kingianum Bidwill.

122. D. Veitchianum Lindley. 123. D. tetragonum Cunningham. 124. D. Macroei Lindley. 125. D. longicolle

Lindley.

B. Inflorescence lateral.

126. D. chrysotoxum Lindley. 127. D. Griffithianum Id. 128. D. aggregatum Roxburgh, 129. D. compressum

Lindley. 130. D. densiflorum Wallich. 131. D. Palpebrse Lindley.

§ 9. BOLBODIUM.

In lieu of true stems these species are furnished with pseudobulbs, sitting on a prostrate rhizome

With the exception of B. Jenkinsii they are all obscure plants of no horticultural value.

A. Lip undivided.

136. D.132. D. Jenkinsii Wallich. 133. D. braccatura Lindley. 134. D. muscicola Id. 135. D. pygmaeum Id.

subacaule Reinwardt. 137? D. tricuspe Lindley. 138? D. plieatile Id. 139? D. lamellatum Id. 140? D.pusillumM

141 ? D. triflorum Id. 142. D. appendiculatum Id.

B. Lip three-lobed.

143. D. extinctorium Lindley. 144. D. microbolbon A. Richard. 145? D. angustifolium Lindley. 146 ? D. convexum

Id. 147 ? D. grandiflorum Id. 148 ? D. cymbidioides Id. 149 ? D. elongatum Id. 150 ? D. geminatnm Id.

§ 10. RH1ZOBIUM.

"uaforme Sivartz. 152 D. cucumerinum
rigidum R. Br.

In addition to these, about a dozen other supposed species are to be found in books, but they are

so little known as to be unworthy enumeration in this sketch. D. auipltm of Wallich, along with

spurious Bolbophvlls, forms notice will be

taken hereafter.
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185. Polygonum cuspidatum. Siebold and Zuccarim.
herbaceous plant from Japan. Flowers green, inconspicuous

{Vohjgonacem)
. Introduced by the Horticultural Society ab<

road

rs green, inconspicuous. Belongs to the Ord< r of Bu<kwh< ata

horticultural Society about the jmt 1825. (Fig. 90.)

We translate the following account of this plant from Professor Morren's statement in the Annalet dt (, '. vol. v.

p. 461 : " Rhizome herbaceous, stem straight, branching, flexible, smooth, round, hollow, spotted « ith nurnic I^ave«

tran
edge, cuspidate, smooth on both sides, slightly rough on the under side along the nerves. Stipules obliquely truncate,
smooth, naked at the edge, few-nerved, purple, finally becoming torn, deciduous. Panicles axillary, divaricalinuly
branched

; rachis flexible
; branches slender, scurfy haired ; bracts ochreiform, obliquely cuspidate-truncate ; flowers

in twos or threes, pedicels filiform, coloured, articulated, shorter than the tube of the perianth ; stamens 8, filament*
petaloid, subulate, ovary triquetrous, styles 3 divaricating, achenium elliptical, triquetrous with a twinged perianth,
wings obcordate, opening longitudinally at the sutures.

Professor De Vriese declares that this is undoubtedly
one of the prettiest species of Polygonum know
was introduced from Japan by M. Von Siebold,
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stem is sometimes 10 feet high and throws out numerous lateral off-shoots; the red stems and branches distinguish it

immediately. The small but numerous flowers are greenish yellow and are borne on reddish pedicels. A mass of this plant

produces a fine effect in gardens. It comes up in May and its stem dies in October. The root lives through the winter

without either care or covering. It prefers a light soil. It can bear the hardest frosts. M. de Vriese has published an

excellent drawing as well as an analysis of it ; he says it

is only to be found at present in M. Von Siebold's garden

at Leyden. M. Von. Siebold declares that this plant is

very fit for fixing loose sand, and it would be both interest-

ing and useful to see what it is good for in this respect,

especially as M. Von Siebold has seen it employed for the

purpose throughout Japan."

Although unknown to botanists this plant has been cul-

tivated in the garden of the Horticultural Society for a

quarter of a century. It originally came from China as

Houttuynia cordata ; and for many years grew in an arti-

ficial swamp, where it formed a very handsome bush during

the summer. It has since been found to thrive perfectly in

dry garden ground. During the period of its cultivation it

has only flowered once, and then imperfectly. From a speci-

men at that time preserved the annexed cut has been pre-

pared. Where very handsome massive foliage is desired

during summer only, this plant is of the greatest value, as

for instance in forming rapidly a temporary screen, or in

making a back ground to gaudy flowers with bad foliage.

But as it dies to the ground with the first frost it makes a

gap which may be unsightly.

that it would run by the root sufficiently to hold together

blowing sand, in the manner suggested by Dr. V. Siebold.

We should not have thought

186. Calochortus pallidus. A
tender bulbous plant from Mexico, belonging to the Lilyworts. Flowers

dirty bro\vn, with a deep triangular spot at the base of each petal.

(Kg- 91.)

grassj

brown flowers,

middle. The
Neither sepals nor petals have any gland or depression in the

•als are shorter than the petals, firmer, without anv hairs. TheI
—

7
^~ 7 " - J

petals areobovate, tapering to the base, rounded at the point, covered on the m
with a beard of hairs and fringed at the edge. Annates de Gand, t. 225.

187. Calanthe Mascca. Lindley. A beautiful terrestrial Orchid,
with purple flowers. Native of various parts of India. Introduced
prior to 1843.

Native of India ;—according to Dr. Lindley, of « Nepal, Bengal, Ceylon, and probably Java." It blossomed

in 1842 with Messrs. Rollison, at Tooting, but, though a handsome and really striking plant, it had never been

figured. Our fine tuft of the plant at Kew, which blossomed in July and August, was derived from Mr. Clowes

collections.

Leaves large, herbaceous, oblong-lanceolate, tapering below, acuminated, plaited and striated. Scape erect, a foot and

a half high, generally shorter than the leaves, terete, glabrous, terminated by a many-flowered raceme with handsome purp e

*
Bracts large, subulato-lanceolate, membranaceous : the upper ones coloured. Sepals and petals similar, oblong,

spreading LintbrPA-nntH-^ A**n m****!** . i. 4 -— i i~i i: ui~„™ c .,kf«i rto+o ;r»f^rmpdiate one broadly su

flowers.

acuminate

cuneate
!

point: t

base
This

terrestrial It thrives in turfy peat

tr^mmmma V4 *uom. kju uccuuni oi us son nesny roots aunenng to wie »iuco v>* *»*- y~"? —
<*> use a shallow wide-mouthed pot, in order to avoid tearing the roots by frequent shiftings. In summer it may
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But. Mag.,

freely watered, but the pot must be well drained, so as to allow the water to pass off fi Shading in necenarv

during bright sunshine. In winter it should be placed in a drier atmosphere, and esp< al care must be taken that n

water be allowed to lodge in the folds of the young leaves.-

t. 4541.

Sir W. Hooker is mistaken in saying that it had not been pre-

viously figured. An excellent representation of it was given in the

Botanical Register for 1844, t. 37, where will be found the following

remarks :

—

" From the other purple species allied to it, this is readily known by

the leaves as well as by the flowers. (7. versicolor has leaves smooth

on both sides ; C. purpurea downy on both sides, especially beneath
;

while this has down only on the under side. (7. rtrtkolor has white

sepals and petals ; C.purpurea, and this, purple ones. While, however,

C. purpurea agrees in the colour of its flowers, its lip is altogether

different, being very narrow, with the lateral lobes quite round.

* C. Masuca should be potted in turfy heath-mould, mixed with a

few pieces of potsherds. In summer it should receive an ample supply

of water at its roots ; and where it can be avoided, little should b

allowed to fall on its leaves, otherwise the young shoots will damp off.

It enjoys a humid atmosphere and a high temperature ; but as the

leaves are very delicate, they will soon become scorched if shading is

not carefully attended to. In winter little water will be required
;

still it is necessary to keep the soil damp enough to preserve the bulbs

from shrivelling. This is one of the most difficult of Orchidaceous

plants to grow well."

188. Stylidium saxifragoides. Lindley. A beauti-

ful little greenhouse herbaceous plant, with lemon-coloured

flowers. Belongs to the order of Styleworts. Native of

Swan Eiver. Introduced by Messrs. Yeitch and Co. (Fig.

92.)

This charming greenhouse plant, raised from seeds from the Swan

River Settlement, was sent by Messrs. Veitch and Sons of Exeter to

the May Exhibition of the Horticultural Society for 18.50, under the

name of 8. ciliatum. That plant, however, is a very different though

nearly allied species, with the panicle compound, and, as well as the

scaly scape, clothed with long patent hairs, tipped with dark-coloured

viscid glands, and with flowers not half the size of the present one.

Root perennial, dividing at the crown so as to bear copious rosettes of

densely imbricated, spreading, linear leaves, slightly incurved, yellow-

green tinged with purple, tapering at the base, acute at the point, and

there bearing a long hair or bristle ; the margins especially roughly

fringed. Scapes one or more from the centre of each rosette, a span

or more high, quite smooth (except above), and there, and upon the

flower-stalks and ovary, calyx and outside of the corolla, are copious,

short, glandular hairs. Flower-stalks with two glandular, oblong, red

bracts above the middle. green

oblong red lobes of the calyx. Corolla large (for the size of the plant),

yellow.

As regards their habit and places of growth, Styleworts may be

compared to species of several British genera; such as Stance,

Jasione, Phyteuma, Plantar/o, Samolus, and even Droscra. This spe-

cies is a native of Swan River, and must be treated as a greenhouse

plant ; it requires no more artificial heat than is necessary to protect

it from frost, and like many other small plants, it will thrive best when

kept in a cool pit or frame ; but care must be taken that it does not

suffer from damp in winter. Light peat soil is found to suit it — Bot. Mar/., t 452

t2
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I 89. GORDONIA JAVANICA. HooTi r. A tea-like stove plant from Java. Belongs to the Natural
Order of Theads. Flowers white, in the autumn. Introduced by Messrs. Rollison. (Fio-. 93, A .

represents the calyx, style, and stigma.)

Our Garden is indebted to Messrs. Rollison, of Tooting, for the plant of which a specimen is here figured. It was
discovered by their collector in Java, probably in the mountains ; and has much the general habit of Thea or Camellia
when its blossoms appear, in August and September. Our plant is about two feet high, branched, and generally glabrous'
Branches terete. Leaves alternate, elliptical-lanceolate, coriaceous, evergreen, acuminated, entire, below taper-in* into
a short petiole. Peduncles solitary, axillary, single-flowered, from the base of most of the upper leaves, and shorter'than
the leaves, erect, bearing two or three deciduous, spathulate, green bracteas below the calyx. Calvx of five very concave
rotundato-elliptical, erect, slightly hairy sepals.

-*•«----
Stamens veryPetals five, obovate, white, spreading, obliquely twisted.

numerous. Ovary globose, obscurely five-lobed, five-celled, hairy. Style columnar. Stigma peltate, of five large,
rounded, somewhat leafy, rays or lobes, the centre umbilicated. Fruit the size
of a large garden-pea, globose, depressed at the top, half five-valved, woody.
Not bemg aware of its locality, we have treated it as a stove plant ; but, judging
from the nature of many of its allies, we may be right in presuming that it is
from an elevated and temperate region, and if so, it would probably succeed in a
warm greenhouse. It grows readily in loam and peat or leaf-mould, and is easily
increased by cuttings.—Bot. Mag., t. 4539.

^
190. Nymphsa micrantha. Guillemin and PerroUet.

Water-Lily from the Gambia, requiring a hothouse. Flowers
showy, white. Introduced by the Earl

of Derby.

This very pretty Water-Lily was commu-
nicated from the Tropical Aquarium of E.
Silvester, Esq., the successful cultivator of
Nymphmacece at North Hall, Chorley, Lan-
cashire, in August, 1850. It was received
by him from Chatsworth, but it appears to
have been imported by Lord Derby, from the
River Gambia. The long acuminated points
of the leaves, and the viviparous axils of
the lobes, are its most striking character

;

and in these two important particulars, as
well as in some others, this species agrees
with a Senegambian one to which I have
referred it, viz., the N. micrantha of Guille-
min and Perrottet. If it does not coincide in
all points—such as the number of stigmatic
rays-it must be remembered that aquatic
plants are very variable, and we must not lay
too much stress on differences of that kind.
It is true the authors describe the flowers as
blue, or pale blue, but native authentic spe-
cimens in my herbarium appear to be white
Ihe leaf-stalks and flower-stalks both appear
to be much lengthened (influenced, probably,
by the depth of water in which they have
grown),tinged withred,taper,smooth. Leaves
also quite smooth, elliptic, round in outline,
Partly entire, partly irregularly toothed, the
lower portion cut into two deep, much acu-
nunated, moderately spreading lobes, at the
re-entering angle of which, as it were from
the top of the petiole, gemma,, or little bulbs.
appear and develope themselves into young plants 1 The underside of the leaf is pale green, tinged with pale purplish-
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brown and minutely dotted. Flowers smaller than our common Whit

Water-Lily, the size of N. stellata. Calyx of four sepals, pale yellow-

green, and the numerous white or whitish petals are lanceolate and

very acute, not gradually passing into stamens, though the outer

stamens are more petaloid than the inner ones. Stigma in our plant

with eleven incurved obtuse yellow rays. This Water-Lily, being a

native of Western Africa, requires to be grown in a warm stove. It is

remarkable from the circumstance of its producing a viviparous bud

at the sinus of the leaf on the upper surface, which bud ultimately

becomes a separate plant.

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4535.

191. COCCOLOBA MA sfc A

im

and straight spikes of crimson flowers. Belongs to the Buck-

wheat Order (Polygonacea) . Native of South America?

Introduced by the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew. (rig. 91.)

One of the most striking plants which has flowered in the great

stove of the Royal Gardens during the year 1850, is that here repre-

sented, of which plants were long since received from Paris, under the

-if n<wnlnhn. mn/>YtYn}i<iil].n nf Desfontaines. The name is far fromname
appropriate, for the leaves yield greatly in size to the C. pubescent, the

latter being three or four times the size of the present. Our plant,

however, equals the pubescens in height (our largest plant being twenty-

three feet high) : it tapers gracefully upwards, is leafy all the way

up, and terminated at the top by a dense compact thick club-shaped

raceme of flowers, of which the rachis, pedicels, and flowers are of the

richest scarlet. This raceme continued in great beauty for two months,

and when looked down upon from the gallery above, backed as it was

by dark-green foliage, it presented a beautiful object. The drawing

was made in July. A plant, with simple or scarcely divided, furrowed

erect stems, twenty to thirty feet high ; leafy from below to the top.

Leaves alternate, distant, dark green, a foot or more long, horizontally

spreading, cordate-ovate, half-stem-clasping, sessile, acute or acumi-

nate, strongly nerved, wrinkled and reticulated, rather blistered.

Raceme terminal, subsessile, erect, two or more feet long, the flowers

so numerous and dense that they appear to form a compact cylindrical

spike ; every part of a rich scarlet colour, save the stigmas, which are

yellow. Tube of the calyx funnel-shaped ; limb cut into 4—6 rounded

concave lobes. Stamens 8 12, monadelphous below

Fruit

Ovary tri-

red. The

They

and

quetrous, red. Styles 3. Stigmas capitate.

genera Coccoloba, Triplaris, and Podoptera are the tropical representa-

tives of the Order Polygonacece, and may be viewed as examples ot

the genera Rheum, Rumex, and Polygonum, taking the form of trees

or shrubs. They are natives of the West Indies^ and tropical America

and often attain a considerable height,

generally have large entire coriaceous leave

bear spikes or racemes of flowers, succeeded by

bunches of berry-like fruit, which, as many of the

species inhabit the shores, have given rise to the

English name, « sea-side grapes." The present spe-

cies appears to be a tall-growing tree : our plant is

now ten (Qu. twenty-three : see the early part of

this paragraph) feet high, and with its broad stiff

leaves and long erect spike of red flowers, has a

very striking appearance. It requires to be kept

in the stove, grows freely in light loam, and may be

increased by cuttings treated in the usual way for

tropical plants of like nature.

—

Bot Mag., t. 4536.
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flowers. Introduced by Geo. Cornwall Legh, Esq., M.l

de Malpas Grey Egerton, Bart., M.P. Native of Tropical

'hili

Arhynchium. Epiphytum ; foliis distichis, coriaceis. Sepala et petala explanata, libera, basi sequalia. Labellum

sessile calcaratum ascendens carnosum, calcare vacuo, lamina indivisa, Columna nana, teres, basi haud producta, stigmate

circulari. Anthem subrotunda, 2-locularis, membranacea, depressa. Pollinia4> geminata, sequalia ; caudicula subulata,

glandula triangulari membranacea semilibera. Rostellum truncatum.

A. htbrosum. Labellum carnosum, basi concavum biauriculatum, calcare ascendente obtuso vacuo recurvo, ore incrassato

fere clauso ; lamina lutea carnosa crassissiraa rugosa ovali, horizontaliter fissa, calcaris convexitati adnata.

For a couple of flowers of this curious little orchid, we are indebted to Sir Philip Egerton, with whom it flowered in

the middle of October. It was purchased two or three years since, by Mr. Cornwall Legh, at one of Stevens's sales of

East Indian Orchids ; but nothing further is known of its history. It is described as a plant with the habit of a small

Vanda, or of a Sareochile. The flowers are about an inch in diameter, placed at equal distances on a raceme. The

fragment before us bore 4, about half-an-inch apart. The sepals and petals are narrow, blunt, leathery, purplish brown,

spotted with dull yellow ; the second smaller than the first. The lip is a hollow curved blunt horn, rising from the base

of the column with its convexity upwards ; on the convexity lies a flat yellow wrinkled fleshy tongue, which seems as if

it consisted of two layers; at the base the lip is concave, and has on either side a short truncated ear, with which it clips

the column. The column is taper, short, straight, with a nearly circular stigma.

No known genus can receive this singular plant, unless it is thrown into the crowd of Saccolabes, among which,

however, it would scarcely be sought ; for its thick fleshy lip is very different from the thin membrane found in that

genus. Moreover it is essentially distinguished by its rostel not being extended into a long beak, as is the case in all

genuine Saccolabes and Sarcanths. As for Sarcochilus, which it is said to resemble, that genus is quite different in the

long narrow foot on which the lip is placed, as well as in the nature of the lip itself.

aienia Jacksoni. Hooker. with

Native of Guatemala. Kingston

This very handsome Pitcairnia was flowered by Mr. Jackson, of Kingston, who imported it in a very young state,

among tufts of Orchideous plants from Guatemala. Its nearest affinity is probably with P. bromelicefolia. Leaves

a foot and more long, subulato-ensiform, striated, attenuated above and below, upper half only spinuloso-serrated, the

rest entire, above dark green and naked, below clothed with a whitish floccose or pulverulent substance. Scape leafy

below, pulverulent, bearing an erect raceme of handsome scarlet flowers. Pedicels bracteated, standing out almost

horizontally, and, as well as the calyx, pulverulent. Calyx of three, imbricated, erect sepals, about three quarters of an

inch long, red with a yellowish margin. Corolla scarlet, nearly three inches long, curved. Tropical America and the

West Indian islands are the native places of the genus Pitcairnia. They generally inhabit dry places, where there is

little or no soil They increase by suckers, and ultimately become dense csespitose tufts, sometimes found growing on

trees. They appear able to bear a great degree of heat and drought, but in a state of cultivation they improve in

appearance by allowing them a due share of moisture. This pretty species has flowered in the Orchid-house, under the

influence of a moist and warm atmosphere, in which it appears to thrive. A soil composed of light loam and peat suits it.

It is increased by taking off the young suckers, which root freely without the aid of a bell-glass.—Bot. May-

t. 4540.

ihrub

194. Rogiera amcexa. Planchon. {alias Rondeletia %rsoidea of Gardens.) A hothouse

^ ~~V1 _1
'

*
* ' rers. Native of Guatemala. Belongs to the Cinehonads.

Mr. Skinner. (Fig. 95.)

This, and another species resembling it, appears occasionally from among the earth and rubbish hanging to the Orchids

imported from Guatemala. They resemble Viburnums, and more especially Laurustines, but with red or rose-coloured

flowers. That now figured is common under the name of Rondeletia thyrsoidea, and is a species of considerable

beauty. All the parts are covered with soft hairs. The leaves are oblong, rather the broadest at the base, nearly

sessile, with large ovate intermediate stipules. The flowers, of a bright rose a little mixed with yellow at the throat,

are in very short compact roundish cymes terminating the young branches. The lobes of the calyx are five, obtuse,

dwrt
;
the corolla is salver-shaped with its five flat lobes oblong and emarginate, while the tube is slightly enlarged

upwards. M. Planchon makes the following remarks imnn ft. ronn. ?n ih< ~ " ~ ""
Flore

great
•

are able to create at least two well defined genera from the chaos of different species
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thrown together under the name of Rondektia, and to make one of these pn. ra known Uy four new s,«d«,all orna-
mental, all recently mtrodnced into our hothouses

; to affix, in short, to charming shrubs the name of the .n,«t a,,i«
promoter of agriculture and horticulture in Belgium." (M.Charles Bogier.Mim, r of the Interior in the Belgian
Cabinet.) ^

« The four species of Rogicra, of which we speak, inhabitants of the temperate regions of Guatemala whore LycaMe
Shnneri m found in its glory, have just produced, in M. Van Houtte's houses, their corvmhs of ,.i ty pink flower (he
hmb of which, spreading like a star, encloses a tuft of golden hairs by which their throat is elesed. Their iwwt of size

and brilliancy is compensated by the

time which they last, their agreeaUe

though slight odour, their profusion, and

delicate colour. All four species are

much alike, their differences being such

as none but a botanist can appreciate.

Their general appearance, their foliage,

their stipule*, their inflorescence . are all

similar. They form a perfectly natural

genus, approaching Amidd a
9
but dis-

tinguished from it by the absence of tin-

prominent ring in the throat of th«

corolla." To this M Van Iloutte adds

remarks upon their cuitiva-

"The Jtofperas, like the splendid

epiphyte Lycaste Skinneri which their

branches perhaps

support, inhabit the

and ("nse-

temperate

of Guate-

high,

quently

regions

mala. They grow

vigorously in our

climate in the open

air, in the le in

summer, and are

contented with a

cold or temperate

house in winter. Jf

cultivated in a hot-

house their period of flowering is hastened, as it may be also by other means. The soil they prefer is a light mixture of

peat or leaf.mould and a little sand. They should be frequently watered. They may be

under a bell-glass, in a moist atmosphere and on a warm bottom.''

The four species which M. Planchon enumerates are R. amcena, Menechma, Roei , and degans ; they seem to differ

in very slight circumstances. In the same work this author proposes a genus, also cut off Rondei -a, for which he
offers the name of Arachnothryx, and to which he refers the Rondeletias buddleioides, lanijfora, and rcjkxa of Bentham
with the discolor of Humboldt and some others.

propagated by cuttings,

POTENTILLA Lindie?/.
with vellow flowers > i he

Roseworts. Native of the Himalayas. Flowers in September. Introduced to the Botanic Garden,

Glasnevin, by Major Madden. (Fig. 96.)

This very curious and handsome plant been a near relation to the Shrubby Potenti), so well known in Garden*. It

was found in Sirmore by Capt. Gerard ; and we have a wild specimen from Dr. Royle, from some other part of the

Himalayas. It forms a dwarf hairv bush, with weak spreading brown branches. The leaves are between pinnate and

digitate, short-stalked, with membranous dilated brown stipules as long as the stal ; the leaflets vary in number from

Ave to nine, are grey, oblong, rolled back at the edge, and much wrinkled, whitish and hairy on the underside
; th

uppermost pair are decurrent at the base, the others taper to the point of insertion ; some are usually two-lohed. The
flowers are terminal, nearly sessile in the garden specimen, but conspicuously stalked in those found by Capt. Gerard.

There are five bracts external to the «lvx. linear-lanceolate, very hairy, with a distinct red scabrous keel
; the sepals are

igular, yellow inside ; the petals near

/
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When first received from the Botanic Garden, Glasnevin, it was remarked to be so much stouter in all its parts than

the Ochreate Potentil, that it was mistaken for some variety of the Bush Potentil (P. arbuscula Don ; alias P. rigida

Wallich) ; for the wild specimens of the species have very narrow leaves, white with long hairs, and a more slender

manner of growth- A more careful examination, however, shows that this is really a mere garden state of the Ochreate.

The Bush Potentil is a plant of more vigorous growth, with bright green, not grey foliage ; the leaflets in threes, or at

most in fives, and by no means wrinkled on the under side ; its flowers are, moreover, each furnished with ten bracts, either

wholly separate, or partially united in pairs, a circumstance by which it is immediately distinguishable from all the forms

of the Shrubby Potentil (P. fruticosa). It is well figured in Wallich's Plantse Asiaticse ; but very ill defined by

Lehman n.

form

section of that great genus :

* Flowers Yellow.

1 . The Shrubby Potentil (P. fruticosa L. ; alias P. floribunda Pursh). Bracts five, narrow, smooth on the keel, longer than

the sepals. Leaflets five, linear-lanceolate.

The Bush Potentil (P. arbuscula D. Don ; alias P. twpolcnm Id.; alias P. rigida Wallich). Bracts ten, the length of

the sepals.

3. The Ochreate Potentil (P. ochreata Lindley in WaUich's Catalogue). Bracts five, rough on the keel, the length of

the sepals. Leaflets oblong, five to nine, much wrinkled beneath.

* * Flowers White.

4. The Sales of Potentil (P. Saksovii Steph.) An erect bush. Leaves hoary beneath, serrated at the edge.

.5. The Glabrous Potentil (P. glabra Loddiges). A half trailing bush. Leaves smooth, entire at the edge.
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[Plate 28.]

THE GILLIES POINCIANA.

(POINfTANA GILH1 BII.)

•

A Half-hardy Shrub, of great beauty, from Chili, belonging to the Order of Leguminous Plants

&ptti8t Cljarartrr.

THE GILLIES POINCIANA.—Unarmed. Leaves bipin-

nate
; leaflets in about twelve rows on a side, oblong.

Rachis, bracts, &c, covered with a coarse brown glandular

coating. Sepals fringed with hairs and glands, dis-

articulating at the base, closely covered when young by

bracts of the same nature. Petals erect. Stamens very

Ion g, red.

POINCIANA GILLIBSIL— Inermis, foliis bij.innati

foliolis utrinque seriebus 18 oblongis, raehi bracteisque

glandulosis, sepalis fimbriatis ciliatis et glanduloria basi

articulatis, bracteis conformibus dense imbricatis, petalis

erectis, staminibus longissimis declinatis sangiiineia.

an/1

Ceesalpi

A known

figure. According to Dr. Gillies, if

discoverer in Men
(C Mol

& 0>, and is very abundant in the cultivated parts of the province, where it has the benefit of the

water used in irrigation, seeming to be incapable of living on the dry arid lands, which are not

under Along
anion

wviAviT wuv/iii Xl^LV/AIC^L tllV> OVUlAlvAXi aa. x^*»«-»^— a.

Diamante and Atuel, it is found abundantly with other shrubs in sheltered I

thickets along the western side of the Kio Quarto, near the western boundary- of the Pampas
;
those

plants to be found growing in Buenos Ayres owing their origin to seeds sent from Mendoza

They do not ascend farther than to the foot of the mountains, neither are any traces of them

seen in the province of San Juan, which follows Mendoza to the north, along the foot of he

Cordillera of the Andes. The flowers have a sickly disagreeable smell, ^ - -"-"-fl 1"' the

injurious to the sight
Ma



Iris country, in the open air, durin

autumn in the Nursery of Messrs . 1

The specimen

was trained to a wall, and blossomed in July. We cannot, however, hope to see it in beauty unle

guarded from severe frosts, as when against a " conservative wall

W. Hooker, who first published it, refers it without
*

yy

Tournefort: Wallich and Dr. Klotzsch has formed out of it a

Eryth
cC

ytl

lengtl

its stamens; from Heterostemon in its long distinct stamens; from all those genera in its

He also gives a description of the pod of the plant, which, althoughpolyga flowers/'

unacknowledged, is, we observe, little more than a copy of Sir William Hooker's statement

concerning it.

Probably it is not a true Poinciana, that is to say a legal associate of Poinciana elata, from which

tyx

Time

we abstain from interfering with Sir AYilliam Hooker's name. As Mr. Bentham observes to us, " if

Poinciana elata be taken as the true type of the genus, P. GUliesii is scarcely a congener, and

Klotzsch's name may possibly be adopted. P. pukherwna cannot be generically separated from

Csesalpinia. But whether P. Gilliesii be really distinct or not from Caesalpinia remains to be

investigated/'



•

scaz fail ;
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[Plate 29.]

THE CRIMPED GUELDRES ROSE.

(VIBURNUM PLICATUM; var. DILATATA)

A Greenhouse (?) Shrub, from China, belonging to the Natural Order o/Caprifoils

£jjcctfic Character

THE CRIMPED GUELDRES ROSE.—Leaves rounded

at the base, ovate or roundish-ovate, abruptly pointed, finely

serrate, closely ribbed and veined so as to appear plaited,

smooth on the upper, closely downy on the under side
;

flowers radiating, all sterile in the cultivated plant,

enlarged and collected in a globose cyme.

VIBURNUM PLICA TO/.— Folita e basi rotund W atis

v. ovato-suborbicularibus cuspidatis a bH eerratis den

venoso-costatiset plicatis superne glabra mhtmtomwUmt

floribus radiantibus in planta culta omnibus fterilibim

A\u+*t\* M in rvmam L'lobosara conesftk.

Viburnum plicatum Thunlerg ; Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Japonica, I. 81, t 38 ;
Botanical Register, 1847. t SI

This plant, procured for the Horticultural Society by Mr. Fortune, is Ascribed in their Joum

as "a handsome deciduous bush, bearing some resemblance to

dentatumr Mr. Fortune says that 'it is a native of the northern parts of the Chine

m him
form

numerous heads of snow-ball flowers, like the common
pectecl

"umcxuus iieuus oi snow-oau now era, uku mc w^v- -
. •» *, ± •* «^H w^oWv

Lardy in England , but this requires to be ascertained by aetnal tad. At any rate, ,t mil probably

favourite

fi..n ,, .. . tuA « Tins Viburnum is one of the most beautiful plants that

oiebold and Zuccanm speak of it thus :— llus viDunmm i

Q ,

f....,.- C ~ . m .__• LiK^fM that it inhabits bat ma, tue most
are cultivated in Japan.

southern province of Kiusia (31

Now-a-days, it is seen in every garden. Its balls

imported from China

v 3
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the Cueklrcs Rose: its habit, and broad oval plaited (crimped) leaves, are more like those of

W )>

"Whether or not it shall prove to be hardy, it is certainly, even as a greenhouse plant, an object

of much interest, and well worth cultivating even among small selections of species.

sterile

attracted little attention. natural

very different orders in which the tendency is manifested, as in Umbellifers, Hydrangeads, and
Crucifers, where it occurs in the corolla. Nor is it wholly the result of domestication ; for we believe

that no instance is known in which the peculiarity has been observed, unless the plant is partially

thus deformed when wild. Viburnums
sorts are V. Opulm, Oxycoccm, molle, plicatum, maeroceplalum,— all of which have sterile radiant

flowers when wild. Indeed the present plant, with only a part of its flowers in this state, would,
we suspect, be handsomer than the perfect monster we possess : at least the appearance of the wild

specimens justifies the conjecture. Tins wild state was observed by Fortune, in May, 1844, both
at Tcintung and Ningpo, where specimens were collected.

"Very few plants have yet found their way into circulation, owing to the unhealthy condition

in which the originals arrived, and the length of time that elapsed before they recovered. It is

probable, however, that the plant will now become common, as well as the Large-headed sort

(
V. macrocejpJialum)

.
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[Plate 30.]

THE LONG-PETALED EPIDENDRUM.
(EPIDENDRUM LONGIPETALUM.)

A Stove Epiphyte, from Guatemala, belonging to the Natural Order of Orchids.

&prrific Cfjaractrr.

THE LONG-PETALED EPIDENDRUM. —Pseudobulbs

ovate. Leaves in pairs, straight, sword-shaped, blunt.

Panicle loose, much longer than the leaves. Sepals and

petals alike in form, spathulate, stalked, blunt. Lip poste-

rior, free, three-lobed ; the stalk callous and concave, the

segments rounded, those at the side erect, that in the

middle convex, much larger, notched at the end, wavy,

with numerous elevated coloured radiating veins.

foliis

]TMVM ; pteudobulhifl

btusis, panicdfc hutft mu

nforraibus spathulatis ui

latis obtusis, labelli |- W liberi trilobi ungue concavo

calloso laciniis rotundatis lateraiihus eredb tatermed.o

convexomultomajoreemarginato muhihto veni* pluribus

elevatis coloratis radiantibus.

Epidendrum aromaticum, van *f*me kns.

T
lat time

had been studied only, and very imperfectly, upon dried specimens Lately
-

Horticultural Society and Mr. Skinn

opportuniti
Among he

and only then.

aromaticum
ome resemblance when ill dried,

all

with

green Epidendrum (R virens), whose sepals and petals

green lip, the three

0, with a long straggling pamelc of dull brown

beautifully marked b, straight eri,u,.n vcms on a
.green petals relieved by a white lip, beautifully marked t>y mw» »-»"- < „

fc ,

It i. a na,ive of ( buteuralo, whence the Horticultural Society obtan.cu ,., and rc-pure. all
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of a good Orrlii(Uliousf, cniuliiiioil with a long and perfect rest for at least four months. Treated

bus, it flowers abundantly, and remains in perfection for several weeks.

The species belongs to the division of Encyclian Epidendrnms, having a membranous lip with

three deep lobes, of which the middle one is blunt, or very slightly acute, and a smooth rachis. Of

that large division the species at present known are the following

:

K. fueatum Lindl in Bot. Reg., 1828, misc. 17
;
(E. polyan-

thin, French Gardens); pseudobulbis subrotundo-ovatis

ca? sis monophyllis, foliis ligulatis coriaceis obtusis

scapo brevioribus, panicula nutante multiflora, bracteis

ovatis acutis Bquamiform ibus, sepal's petalisque lineari-

<>l>longis tessellatis sequalibus obtusis conniventibus, labelli

liberi tripartiti lobis lateralibus erectis linearibus apice

rotundatis intermedio acuto ovali mul to brevioribus, callo

sulcato piano elevato ad basin lobi intermedii.

—

Cuba.

Flowers small, dull yellow, tessellated, with a pink spot in

the centre of a white lip.

E, chlnroleucum Booker in Bot. Mng,
9

1. 3557
;

(E. c/dc/ran-

tloim Lindl. in Bot Reg** 1838, misc. 28) ;
pseudobul-

bosuni, foliis coriaceis ligulatis apice rotundatis obscure

bilobis insequalibus, racemo erecto paniculato, sepalis

petalisque subsequalibus lineari-lanceolatis obovatis, labelli

trilobi liberi lobis lateralibus linearibus obtusis inflexis

intermedio ovato acuminato crispulo multo brevioribus :

disco venis elevatis calioso.

—

Demevara.—Flowers pale

green without spots, and a white lip.

E. vir^atum Lindl. in Hooker's Journ., iii. 83 ; pseudo-

bulbis ovatis oblongisve sub-compressis rugosis, foliis binis

ternisque convexis subundulatis acutis glaucis unciam
latis, panicula virgata ramis longis gracilibus, sepalis

lanceolatis petalisque duplo angustioribus patentibus dis-

coloribus, labelli hastati lobis lateralibus acutis patentibus

intermedio subrotundo-obovato acuto ; callo maximo ro-

tundato pone basin.

—

Mexico.—The habit of E. vitettinvn .

but with more glaucous leaves. Flowers small, dirty

green stained with brown, arranged in a very long lax

graceful panicle, the branches of which are simple, and
sometimes as much as a foot long, with nearly twenty
flowers on each. The lip is whitish yellow. Scape some-
times seven feet high.

E. brachiatum A. Richard ; "pseudobulbis ovoideis 1-phyl-

lis ; foL oblongo-elliptico acuto ; flor. parvulis numerosis,
•runn

intermedio

Klotzsch in A fig. gartenzeit, Sept

Mexico.

(E. pastoris Link et Otto abbild. t 12) ; pseudobulbis
fusiformibus 2-3-phyllis, foliis ensiformibus recurvis ra-
cemo paucifloro longioribus, sepalis patentissimis lineari-

lanceolatis, petalis conformibus angustioribus, labelli lobis

lateralibus minutis erectis intermedio ovato-oblongo crispo
venis elevatis sub columna pubescente.—i!fexico.—Flowers
small dull yellow, streaked with purple,
white.

Lip nearly

& concolor L. no. 12. ; foliis in pseudobulbos confertos

filiform i

5-floro, sepalis ligulatis, petalis linearibus, labello tripartito

laciniis integris intermedia majore.

—

Mexico.—A slender

plant. Flowers pale yellow, whole coloured, with a striated

labellum.

E. Pastoris L. no. 7 ; Klotzsch in AUg. gartenzeit
9

Sept. 22,

1838 ; "caule repente radicante, pseudobulbis oblongis

compressis 2-3-phyllis, foliis linearibus acutis carinatis

laxiusculo-subtortuosis, floribus racemosis, perianthii fo-

liolis patenti-subincurvis margine recurvis extus sordide

flavis intus lineis longitudinalibus purpureo-fuscis striatis,

sepalis lineari-subspathulatis acuminatis, petalis spathulatis

acutis, labello trilobo albido dein luteo lobis lateralibus

majoribus basi semilunatis integerrimis glabris laevibus

basin columnse orbiculatim amplectentibus lituris trans-

versalibus purpureis medio cordato deflexo minore glabro

acuto margine basique recurvo punctis minutis purpureis

ornato, columna semitereti fusca ad apicem lutea tridentata

dentibus obtusis, pericarpiis elongatis acuto-triquetris."

—

Mexico.—Flowers fragrant, like Vanilla.

E. OvulimfZmrft in Bot. Reg., 1843, misc. 71 ;
pseudobulbis

oviformibus diphyllis, foliis linearibus canaliculatis acutis,

scapo filiformi foliis paulo longiore 3-floro, sepalis lineari-

bus 3-veniis, petalis angustioribus spathulatis, labelli tri-

lobi lobis lateralibus acutis intermedio dilatato rotundato

venis radiantibus glandulosis variegato, columnse triden-

tatse dentibus lateralibus rotundatis denticulatis.

—

Mexico.

A curious little plant, in the way of E. pastoris, or brae-

tescens, or aciculare. The sepals and petals are olive-

green ; the lip white, with crimson glandular radiating

veins.

E. bractescens Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1840, wise. 122 ;
pseudo-

bulbis ovatis ceespitosis 3-4-phyllis, foliis linearibus, scapo

debili 3-4-floro, bracteis infimis foliaceis floribus longio-

ribus supremis obsoletis, floribus nutantibus longe pedun-

eulatis, sepalis petalisque lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis

discoloribus labello longioribus, labelli liberi lobis latera-

libus apice recurvis obtusis subdentatis intermedio un-

guiculato subrotundo-ovato multo longiore secus unguero

-This is one of the

prettiest of the small species.

elevato sulcato pubescente.

—

Mexico.

The pseudobulbs are

exactly ovate, closely clustered, and about as large as a

pigeon's egg. The flowers have a beautifully but delicately

painted white lip, the gay effect of which is heightened by

purple

sepals

E. aciculare Bateman in Bot. Reg., 1841, misc. 98 ;
pseudo-

bulbis oblongis diphyllis, foliis linearibus canaliculatis

acutis racemo simplici sequalibus, sepalis petalisque lineari-

lanceolatis requalibus acutis, labelli laciniis lateralibus
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ascendentibus linearibus obtusis apice recurvis intermedia

ovato-oblonga subundulata (picta) acuta.— Bahamas.

A gay little species, with long narrow leaves, a slender

raceme

petals are dull purple, and lip white, enlivened with rosy

veins.

E. pictum Lindl. in Bot. Reg., 1 838, misc. 43 ;
pseudobulbosum,

foliis ligulatis coriaceis obtusis dorso rotundatis, racemo

erecto paniculato, sepalis petalisque obovato-linearibus

subsequalibus, labelli trilobi liberi lobis lateralibus lineari-

bus acutiusculis subfalcatis columnam amplexantibus

margine anteriore plicato intermedio ovali acuto crispo

multo brevioribus, disco venis elevatiscalloso.

—

-Dem crara.

Resembles E. odoratissimum ; with dull yellow flowers,

neatly striped with crimson. It is nearly related to

E. chloroleucum, from which its leaves readily distinguish it.

E. graniticum Lindl. in Hooker's Joww., iii. 83; pseudobulbis

ovatis attenuatis 2-phyllis, foliis ensiformibus panicula

multiflora brevioribus, sepalis petalisque patentibus lance-

olatis subsequalibus acutis, labelli trilobi laciniis lateralibus

lineari oblongis obtusis intermedia unguiculata obovata

apice inflexo acuto : callo elevato acuminata secus medium

canaliculato, columna sub apice auriculata.

A fine species closely allied to E. flavum.

Gnayana.

It has a

panicle regularly branched up to the apex, nearly a foot

and a half long, with each side branch having from 2-4

flowers. According to Mr. Schomburgk, the sepals and

petals are green dotted with purple, the labellnm white

with a purple stain at its base, the flowers aromatic, the

stem six feet high.

E. gracile Lindl. in Bot. Reg., t. 1765; foliis in pseudobulbos

ovatos corrugatos pluribus lorato-ensiformibus, racemo

simplici longissimo, sepalis oblongis petalisque cuneatis

patentibus, labelli fere liberi trilobi lobis lateralibus

semiovatis intermedio oblongo crispo obtusissimo duplo

minoribus disco bicostato.

—

Bahamas.— Flowers green,

lip yellow, lined with purple.

E. viridiflorum Lindl. in Bot. Reg.; (Encyclui vlridiflora

Hooker in Bot. Mag. xv. t. 2831 ; L. p. 1 1
1 );

pseudobulbis

ovatis diphyllis, foliis ensiformibus recurvis acutis pani-

cula brevioribus, sepalis lateralibus falcatis petalisque

linearibus acutis erectis, labello postico apice 3-lobo laciniis

lateralibus planis intermedia© ovatse crispse sequalibus:

callo basi duplici oblongo carnoso.

—

Brazil.—Flowers dull

green, marked with dull purple.

E. glutinosum Scheidzveiler in Gatienzeit, 1843, p. 110 ;

foliis in pseudobulbos pyriformes tunicatos glabros, binis

linearibus coriaceis oblique truncatis, racemo subsimplici

pedicellisque glutinosis, sepalis oblongis acuminatis peta-

lisque spathulatis patentibus, labelli fere liberi trilobi lobis

lateralibus oblongis obtusis integris erectis, intermedio

ovato crispato, disco calloso depresso, columna bidentata.

Scapus terminalis pedalis, petala et sepala viridi-purpurea,

extus lineis purpurei3 notata, labellum albo-lutescens,

lobo intermedio lineis purpureis ornato."

—

Rio Janeiro*—
According to Mr. Scheidweiler, very near Epidendrim

odoratissimum. which he considers identical with the

EncytHa pah n& of Hooker and Mi

Loddiges. Iti scape

a 1

1

In!,, SJ

and sepal

are greenish purple, marked outside with purple line*.

The lip is whitish yellow, its middle lobe beii mirk*!

with purple lines.

E. rufum Lindl. < Bot. I 1815, Miff. 12 ; i*eudobulbis

pyriformibus 2-3-phyllis. foliis brevibus laneeolato-ligula

patentibus scapo paniculato brevioribus, sepalis petaUs<iu

ovalibus acutis subcarnosb, labelli trilobi laciniis late

ralibus brevibus semiovatis intermedin obovato-oblongi

convexa margine revolotA api<* rotuwlati bail secus

axin elevata carnosa, columna inenibranaceo-man.'i:

Brazil.

E. flavum J k£ m II cfgJown.t iii. 83 ;
psettdobi, m

ovatis attenuatis 3-pbyllis, foliis ensiformibus ptiiiruhi

pauciflorae subaequalibus, sepalis } etaliso/ ptoitibos

subsequalibuslinearioblonpi -btusis, labelli trilobi laciniis

lateralibus linearibus truncatis inl'Tiiiedii unguicttlatA

obovata nuda, columna sub apice aurinilall

—

RraaJ—
Leaves of this rather more than a foot lon#. Mowers

pale yellow, about an inch and a half in diameter. Jb'

inflorescence is only panicled at the base, and is probably

very often simple.

E. pachyanthum Lindl. in Bot. Rv ., 1R38, *w 42 ;
en-

dobulbosum, foliis lato-ligulatis subundulatia apice oMkpt*

obtusis dorso rotundatis, perianthio carnoso hutalll,

sepalis lanceolatis, petalis obovato-lanceolstis apiee com*

plicatis, labelli liberi trilobi laciniis lateralibus asoen

bus truncatis intermedia •pethulata svuta basi cellos*

trilineata convexa

Guayana.

ppendiculats mult" bn-vionbu*

green 1 speri avee

anions; AM
wavy at the margin. The

are fully two inches in diameter, thick and fleshy, dull

. mm

draw
tv reddish brown towards

of the sepals and petals. The labellum is a pal*

colour, streaked along the middle with violet

.
primulinura Bateman M ;

paeudobuibis . . . ,
hliv,

., scapo paniculato, sepalis pe*I»quc patuh, oblong,.

ac'uiia, labelli laciniis lateralibus nam* erectis M*
tcrmedia obovati apiculatA ; c*Uo daphci ad

Mtxko.—Flowers rafttr large

m #pWs»sl%Pl

elevato piano carnoso

in a close erect panicle, smelling of pnmrosea.

. . • ?„,-»„» i* Put Sea.. 1RS8, mite. c>\
; p*»

altissimum hatemam, xn w*. wj-i »

dobulbis elongatis teretibus 2-3l*yU"»

; m ;a JLlis lineari-oblongis acuta, petolis con-

°nS
'CLTCS labelli "beri lobis lateralibu.

Stlere^fnU ohms,*-£££»££
recurvo apiculato b« bicostatn.^/kW--*^*"

cented wifli beeswax. Very like ft on****.

this art

a .

" p. j'b. e. oUoi s

i obtusis basi valde

Z cuneato, lobis lateral!.™, mtegns*»*^>
„»«» subquadrmto, «Uice emargmato, margine «
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culato, nervis 7 medianis elevatis a basi ad centrum cristi-

geris, cristis crenato-serratis, gy. postice carinato, andro-

clinii raargine tridentato, interjecto dente antice ros-

teHan^'

—

Puerto CabalIo.

E. virens
;
panicula laxa erecta angusta, sepalis lineari-ob-

longis apice latioribus, petalis sequilongis spathulatis acutis,

labelli laciniis subsequalibus lateralibus erectis oblongis

emarginatis intermedia convex a plicata venosa emarginata

mucronulata.

—

Guatemala,—Flowersgreen,whole coloured,

except the lip, which is white, with crimson veins in the

middle lobe ; the lateral lobes green, with crimson veins,

but white at the point.

E. venosum L. no. 1 3 ; foliis ensiformibus obtusis supra et

sub pseudobulbos fusifonnes nascentibus, racemo striato

simplici, sepalis lineari-lanceolatis petalisque angustioribus

patentissimis, labello semilibero tripartito : laciniis late-

ralibus ovatis acutis intermedia subrotunda apiculata multd

raajore callo baseos et lineis tribus disci subramosis

elevatis.

—

Mexico.— Scape a foot long. Lip half united

to the column, white, with elevated violet veins.

E. aromaticum Batcman, Orch. Mex., t. 39 ; (R incumbens

Lindl. in Bot. Reg , 1840, misc. 84) ; floribus dense pani-

culatis, sepalis linearibus patentissimis basi angustatis,

petalis conformibus sed paulo latioribus, labelli postici

lobis lateralibus triangularibus acuminatis intermedio

subrotundo-ovato apiculato venis elevatis cristato, callis

duobus oblongis secus unguem.— Guatemala. —Flowers
very sweet ; in large pale dull yellow panicles. It inhabits

a climate whose temperature varies from 60° to 75°.

E. alatum Bateman, Orch. Mex., t. 18.; Bot. Beg.
9 1846, t. 53;

(Fpid. calocheilum Hooker in Bot. Mag., t. 3898) ;
pseu-

dobulbis ovato-oblongis diphyllis, foliis ensiformibus obtusis

coriaceis obsolete striatis panicula multiflora brevioribus,

sepalis petalisque lineari-oblongis spathulatis uniformibus

patentibus, labello profunde trilobo basi intus bicarinato

lobis lateralibus eroso-dentatis rotundatis intermedio

oblongo undulato multo brevioribus omnium venis callosis

et verrucosis, columnaa alis rotundatis.

—

Guatemala.—Jts

pale colour, and the peculiar markings upon its lip, at

once distinguish it. These markings consist of reddish warts,

plates, scales, or elevations, of various forms, arranged

upon the veins, and therefore spreading from the base,

E. tripterum Lindl. in Hooker's Jouni.,in. 83 ; pseudobulbis

ovalibus compressis diphyllis, foliis lineari-oblongis obtusis

racemo paucifloro (4—6) subsequalibus, floribus erectis

sepalis petalisque lineari-lanceolatis patulis, labelli trilobi

lobis lateralibus linearibus obtusis planis intermedio sub-

rotundo basi angustato undulato venis rugosis elevatis,

capsula augusta clavata triptera.

—

Mexico.—The whole

plant when in bloom little more than six inches high.

Flowers apparently dull purple, with a pale lip, on long

peduncles, and erect not drooping.

N.B.— In the above references, L signifies Lindley's Genera et Species Orchidacearura
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196. Cestrtjm calycinum. Willdenow. m A greenhouse shrub.

n erafrom Buenos Ayres, with delieiously scented green flowers. Belongs to the Nightshades,

in October. (Fig. 97.)

This charming shrub would be passed by without notice, if it were not for the exquisite fragrance of its gran low

out of flower it looks like an Oleaster (Elceagyius). It was originally introduced through the GlMnevin Garden. Wtik

the exception of the upper side of

the leaves, the whole plant is covered

with a.grey starry down which gives

it a dull appearance. The leaves are

ovate-oblong, slightly heart-shaped

at the base, on short stalks. The
flowers appear

with a

in short axillary

calyx much widerspikes,

than the narrow tube of the downy
corolla, which however widens up-

wards into a true funnel - shaped

figure. The filaments are not tooth-

ed. The fragrance of the flowers

is perceptible both day and night,

but most so in the day. -

Sir W. Hooker, in naming it

C viridiflorum, was not aware that

it had been previously called C.

calycinum by Wiildenow.

197. Ungnadta speciosa.

Endlieher. A liardy deciduous

shrub, with rose - coloured

flowers. Native of Texas. Be-

longs to the order of Soap-

berries. Has not yet flowered.

This plant having been lately

introduced into cultivation, it is as

well to quote the following memo-
randum concerning it from Dr. Asa
Gray's valuable Plants Lindhdm*
eriaiKB. It is nearly related to the genus Pavia :

stems,

pleasant
Spanisfi Buchey*
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The fertile flowers and the fruit, although for several years known to us, have not until now been illustrated or described

except by Adolph Scheele, who has published a description from Lindheimer's specimens in the Linnsea. The flowers

which Endlicher happened to examine were pentapetalous, which is not the more usual case ; and he erroneouslv states

the plant to form a large tree, whereas it is commonly a slender shrub, of five or ten feet in height, or at most a small
tree. Misled by these discrepancies, and by the differences of the two kinds of flowers, and,
it would seem from his description, happening to possess tetrasepalous as well as tetrapetalous

flowers, (although there are five sepals in all my Lindheimerian and other specimens,) Mr.
wron ly introduced a second species, under the name of XI. keterophylla. The

leaflets vary from five, or even three, on the earlier leaves, to seven. In seedling plants,

raised in the Cambridge Botanic Garden, I have noticed a lusus of the earliest leaves, in

which the leaflets are confluent/'

198, Hymenocallis Borskiana

Guayra, with white flowers smelling

Flowered in the Botanie Garden. Tip;

Be Vriese. A stove bulb from La
f Vanilla. Belongs to Amarvllids.

Leaves two to two and a half feet long, dull green. Scape compressed, as long as the

leaves. Flowers seven,

in an umbel, white,

with a very thin trans-

parent entire coronet.

De Vriese, Epimetron,

1846.

199. Sarcopo-

dium Lobbii. {alias

Bolbophyllum Lob-

Abii Lindley^)

stove epiphyte be-

longing to the Na-

tural Order of Or-

chids. Native of

Java. Mowers nan-

kin-yellow, large and showy. Introduced by Messrs. Veitch and Co. (Pig. 98.)

One of the many good things sent from Java to Messrs. Veitch of Exeter, by their collector, Mr. Thomas Lobb.

* How fine a plant of its kind this is, may be surmised, by its having been taken for a Ccelogyne : the flowers are full four

inches across, yellow, shaded with cinnamon, spotted with light brown, and speckled outside with brown-purple : we know

of no species of the genus comparable to it for beauty." Our drawing was made from the plant of Messrs. Veitch, after

it had gratified the public at the May Exhibition of the Chiswick Gardens for 1850. Pseudobulbs ovate, smooth, green,

nearly as large as a pigeon's egg, springing from a scaly creeping stem terminated by a stalked, oblong, leathery, solitary

leaf. Scape arising one from the side of each pseudobulb, yellowish, spotted with brown, shorter than the leaf, its base

sheathed with imbricated, convex, spotted scales. Flowers large, solitary, spreading. Sepals lanceolate, acuminated,

deep yellow, the upper one externally marked with purple spots running in lines ; the lateral ones falcate, streaked and

clouded with purple. Petals resembling the upper sepal, but smaller and streaked with purple lines, reflexo-patent. Lip

cordato-ovate, acuminate, reflexed, yellow, with minute orange dots. This, like the rest of the numerous species of

Bolbophyllum, is a tropical epiphyte, and requires to be kept in the warm division of the Orchid-house. It grows and

flowers freely on a block of wood, suspended from the roof of the house, and having a piece of Sphagnum-moss attached.

In winter an excess of moisture, either in the atmosphere of the house or in the moss or block of wood, is prejudicial

;

and in summer the plant must be shaded from the mid-day sun.—Bot. Mag., t. 4532.
Between Dendrobes and Bolbophyls there exists a race having the large flowers of the former, and the pecu-

liar habit of the latter, and hence referred to the one or the other genus according to the fancy of the observer.

They agree with Dendrobes in having four pollen masses, and a hornless column ; but they have coriaceous, not thin

half-transparent flowers, and a tough leathery lip, enlarged not contracted at the base. If they had a caudicle and

gland to their pollen masses, they would be Asiatic Maxillarias. They form neither horn nor spur, but are simply

inflated and expanded at the base of the sepals. On the other hand, although they grow like Bolbophyls, yet they have

no horns to their column, but twn ™llpn tyi*cCoc ond «hA;«. ia*f»A U»*k«-» fl„«,^« «v^,i o f.,wv«>r difforance. To these
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plants, consisting of the Dendrolium amplum of Wallich, and the Bolbophyllnm Lobbii, affine, leopardm?; . <

macranthum of Lindley, the name Sarcopodium may be applied : with the following distinctive charaetc r :

'9 an

Habitus Bolbophylli. Pollinia et columna Dendrobii. Sepala coriacea, lateraliabasi rentric Lal><ll mil coriaerui

basi dilatatum. (Haud Bolbophyllum quod poll. 4 nee 2, et coL mutica nee cirrhata, llaud I>< ndrobium quod sepala et

labellum coriacea basi ventricosa nee cornuta v. calcarata.)

200. Ehipsalis pachyptera. Pfeiffer. {alias Cereus alatus

Link and Otto ; alias Cactus alatus Bot. Mag. ? ) A trailing

succulent shrub, from tropical America, with leaf-like stems,

small dirty white flowers, and red fruit. Belongs to the

order of Indian Figs (Cactacese). Flowers in winter and spring.

(Fig. 99 ; a, section of flower ; b, ripe fruit.)

This singular little plant is a native of

Rio de Janeiro, from whence it was re-

ceived by Sir Charles Lemon, Bart, M.P

in 1839, and flowered at Carclew in April,

1846. In its mode of growth it has consider-

able resemblance to some

of the well-known showy

species of Cactus with flat

leaves, but on flowering it

proved to be totally differ-

ent. It requires a warm
greenhouse or stove, and

thrives very well when
grown in a loamy soil with

little water. Joints leafy,

roundish ovate, compress-

ed, nearly flat, hanging

down, about 3 inches long

and 2 inches broad, deeply

crenated with a thick pro-

minent, woody midrib, and

distinct side ribs. They are

of a bright green, tinged

with reddish brown at the

base and point, as well as

along the margin, becoming,

when old, of a rusty green.

Flowers solitary, sessile,

small, issuing from each

crenature, and

browrnish

of a pale

yellow : the

buds, previously to open-

ing, being delicately tinged

with pink. Sepals five,

very minute and unequal in size. Petals five, spreading

ovate-oblong, obtuse at the point. Stamens numerous,

form

and much larger than the stamens, divided at the point

sometimes into five, but most frequently into four lobes. Fruit a small berry about the size of a red curraa

«»on,

^

j-«-«•-r- ;rr%„—* » > *. *****
of Pfeiffer ; but we are by no means

Rh. crwpato

former. We find it, however, recogni

latest enumeration, and we bow to so high an authority.

201. Almeidea rubra. Augmte de St.

from Brazil. Belongs to llueworts (Eutacese).

Rilaire.

Intro

A beautiful red-flowered hot-house shrub,

Flowers in tin- autumn

x 2
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This handsome plant, with flowers of the size and colour of Lemonia spectabilis, but arranged in a compound raceme
or tiiyrse, is one of six species of a shrubby genus, detected in Brazil by M. Auguste de St. Hilaire. He dedicated it

to his friend and patron Don Rodriguez Pereira de Almeidea. It forms a branching shrub, three to five feet high, with

leaves which are alternate, broadly lanceolate, acute at the base, acuminate at the apex, penninerved, quite entire at the
margins. Panicle, or compound raceme, thyreoid. Flowers often two or three together, moderately numerous. Calyx
short, cut into five acute teeth. Petals obovato-spathulate, very obtuse, spreading, deep rose-colour (as is the calyx).

Filaments linear, contracted below the anther, slightly downy, grooved towards the base, and above the groove are two
hairy tubercles. Ovary of five lobes, pellucido-punctate, surrounded by an entire, cup-shaped nectary. The species of

Almeidea require to be grown in a stove temperature. The one here figured flowered during the month of September
in the Palm-house. It should be potted in a mixture of light loam and leaf-mould, and receive the benefit of bottom-
heat, which we consider of great importance in cultivating, and maintaining in a healthy state, plants of slow growth like

the present. It is increased by cuttings plunged in bottom-heat.

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4548.

202. Acantholimon glumaceum. Boissier. (alias Statice Ararati of gardens.) A hardy very

tufts
± ___ r __^

Belongs to the Order of Leadworts.coloured flowers.

This is one of the " Hedgehog " Statices, of which an example or two are already known to gardeners. It is curious
when in leaf, and very pretty while in flower. The usual treatment of " Alpine plants " suits it. Mr. Henfrey doubts whether
this is or is not the species to which he refers it ; we have fine specimens of it from Armenia, collected by Jas. Brant, Esq.,
H.M. Consul at Erzeroum, three times as large as the specimen represented in the Gardener's Magazine of Botany ; but
we do not find it among any of the authentic specimens of M. Boissier in our possession. We fear that Mr. Henfrey is

right in thinking that this botanist has multiplied species too much.

203. Begonia Ixgramii. Henfrey. A handsome ffardei with
of pale pink flowers. Requires a stove.

Said to have been raised by Mr. Ingram, of Frogmore, between B. fuchsioides and B. nitida. The leaves are four inches
long, very oblique, half heart-shaped, dark glossy green, slightly ciliate and crenelled

; the under side is green also. The
male flowers have four decussating sepals, of which the inner are smaller ; the females have five nearly equal sepals,

Oard. Mag. of Bot. ii. p. 153. The placenfeition is that of Dlploclinium. Mr. Henfrey proposes in this article to form
another subdivision of the genus Begonia, under the name of Platyclinium, for the well-known many-lobed placenta of
B. cinnabarina, which however he does not connect with any other species.

201. Catasetum Lansbergii. (alias Mganthiis Lanshergii Reinwardt and De Yriese.) A ter-

restrial stove Orchid from the Caraccas, with a long

purple flowers. Blossomed in the Garden of Leyden.

thirteen

Very nearly the same as Catasetum callosum, from which it differs in the flowers being green, spotted with purple

not wholft nnlnnrWI T+ r»or» c- rto««^l„, v j» *• _. • _and not whole coloured. It can scarcely be a distinct species

20 .). Spathodea l.evis. Palisot de Beauvois. A hothouse tree from Sierra Leone, belonging

Mesto the Order of Bignoniads. Flowers handsome, white streaked with rose.

Lucombe and Co. Blossoms in June. (Fig. 100.)

Imperfect as are the figure and description of Spathodea Icevis in Palisot de Beauvois, I am yet of opinion I am
correct in referring it to this plant. If by the term " hevis" applied to the species it is meant that there are no glands
on the calyx or corolla, I may observe, that however obscure on the dried specimens
(from which M. de Beauvois' drawing and character were derived) they are apparent
enough on the living plant. Our specimen is sixteen feet high ; but it flowers when much
smaller. Its stem is woody but soft. The leaves are alternate, except those below the
inflorescence, which are often in whorls of three, all of them unequally pinnate, with from
tour to six pair of opposite, ovate, acuminate, coarsely serrated, glabrous, sessile leaflets
Panicle terminal, corymbose, with numerous large flowers. Calyx
green, tipped with red, split open more than half-way down on one
side, w lth several dark-coloured glands near the base, irregularly
toothed at the apex. Corolla campanulato-infundibuliform, white
delicately spotted and streaked with rose ; tube widening upwards ;'

lnnb obscurely two-Iipped
; upper lip of two rounded lobes ; lower , IW V ~/ —

Itr t7
ones

' but ,arger and more 8Preadin* »
a»^ht]y "

It is nrn.r! '! ?
tr"P,Cal *"* °f*** ****** requiring the temperature of the stove, and growing freely in light loam,

propagated by cuttings planted under a bell-glass in white sand, and plunged in bottom-heat.-**. **, t 4537-

'
I | | ,



206. Opuntia Salmiana. Parmentier. A stove succulent from Brazil. Flowers, pale veBow
Native of Brazil. Blossoms at Kew in September and October. (Fig. 10].)

This pretty and very distinct Opuntia is said to be a native of Brazil. Our collection is indebted for the possession
of it to the Royal Gardens of Herrnhaussen. It blossoms freely, and the ordinary looking stems and bran.hes are
ornamented by the variegated red and yellow and rather copious flowers in September and October. Plant nimill, one
to two feet high, erect, branched ; branches ereeto-patent, cylindrical, rather of an ashy-green colour, destitute of tul» roles,

101

obtuse at the apex. Areoles scattered, forming white downy tufts of wool, bearing six to eight unequal, tavm,^smaH

aculei, the largest less than half an inch long. Flowers moderately sized, clustered at the apex of »*"»*• "*
obovate, not scaly but areolated, and bearing aculei like the branches ;

and, what i,^T1' r ^y^Z
have fallen awa/, often produc ng young plants. Sepals and petals undistinguishable ;

the fawpj »% P« -<

the latter. In bud the flaw* is red ; when fully expanded the .round-colour is sulphur-yel ow, streaked
j
t.nri and

rose-colour in the centre. The petals are obovate, and the spread of the flower about two ™*£*^%£
1,^ L a Z v-iwrnuii. This slender straggling species grows wi.lflon.r

numerous Ilav
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freely if potted in light loam and leaf-mould, and placed under the full influence of the sun in summer. It should be
frequently syringed in the mornings or evenings, during hot dry weather, but care must be taken that all superabundant
water passes off freely, and that the soil does not remain long in a saturated state. In winter water must be given very
sparingly, and the temperature of the house during the night need not at any time exceed 55°. It readily increases
either by cuttings or by seeds, as also by gemmse produced on each areole of the fruit, which ultimately form separate
and distinct plants.—Bot. Mag., t. 4542.

207. Stylidium mtjceonipolium. Sonder. A greenhouse herbaceous plant, of much beauty,

from the Swan River. Mowers yellow. Belongs to the Order of Styleworts. Introduced by
Messrs. Lucombe and Pince. (Fig. 102.)

The plant thus called by Sonder does not wholly agree with this, for neither is the labellum in our plan
" inappendiculate," nor can the leaves be said to be "radical." The first character is, indeed, easily overlooked in the
dried plant, from which Sonder was likely to have drawn up his description ; and with regard to the latter, tufted rosules
of apparently radical leaves do, in several Stylidia, elongate into real leafy stems or branches. Again, the nearest
natural allies of our plant are unquestionably S. tiliatum Lindley, and S. saxifragoides Lindley ; but Sonder has
separated them by nearly thirty species. The present species is very pretty and produces its copious bright tufts of
flowers m August. Roots wiry, brown. Stems in our plant tufted, two to three inches long, copiously leafy. Leaves
glabrous, spreading, linear-subulate, broader at the base, tipped at the point with a setaceous bristle. Peduncles terminal,
solitary on each branch, a span high, above, and the pedicels and calyx clothed with slender hairs tipped with glands, so
delicate as to be scarcely visible to the naked eye. Panicle roundish or oval, many-flowered, rather compact. Corolla
rather bright yellow, with zigzag orange lines round the mouth. Ovary or capsule much elongated, slender, cylindrical,
in summer these small weak plants should be placed in a situation where they may be maintained in a moderately moist
state, without having daily recourse to the water-pot ; and in winter they should be placed in a dry airy place, taking care
in damp weather that no water lodges amongst the fascicles of leaves, for when this happens the plant is liable to be
destroyed.—Bot. Mag., t. 4538.

208. Btjblingtonia pubescens. A beautiful stove Orchideous epiphyte, from Pernambuco.
* lowers wlnte. Introduced by John Knowles, Esq., of Manchester.

wB
\

pnb
u
esC™

; acau*is
>
fo1"9 coriaceis apice carinatis mucronatis, racemis densissimis pendulis, labello obovato bilobo

breviter hastato lacimis erectis, crista} lamellis -*-* •- " • - - • • - - -----=~

subulatis albis 2 oblongo-linearibus porrectis.

utrinque 3 valde insequalibus, columnse basi pubescentis alis 2 minutis

silver medal. It formed
November last, when it received a

snow JZTki t IT? tUft °f dark green^ leaves
> POurin§ **& from their bosom a profusion of bunches of

itaZlh t

Sent t0 J°hn Knowles
> Esq., of Manchester, from some friends in Pernambuco, where

sTwiLn « ^^ IT: V
1S n0t D0W

'
however

> introduced for the first time, for we have in our possession a dried
specimen, communicated bv the late Mr r^^ t.„aa: :_ xr ,____ ,„,„ ,,.,.. %T \V . uLoddiges, in November, 1846, at which time we named it pubw

found in the nth&V flrnnninrr ixrhi+o_fl™™vt^rl onA/noa Of *Hpca RHPC
are tiftw InuiM e ^ x. . ^

1UUUU m Ine otner trooping white-flowered s

ZdZ an^l 7 I '
B
:.rnadensis ^fragrans, have the bunches of flowers erect.canaiaa, and venusta, are thus distinguished :—R

kbtTn^^ *Tl ^Umn
'
a HP Whh three yellow ridSes on each *** w« ** *>**> ^nd a pair of erect side

B l«h'TI I^

hat

/
9 teehDical,y called has^e. Its flowers are the smallest of the three.

'

flo^eS2 I. £ ! l>
* UP b n° degree hastate

> with man>' fallow ridges on each side near the base. Its

R ZTw I
ger D m the laSt

'
and the flowere mor* loosely arranged.

'

one rite ^nIT?T^ ' Up ™* *lightly hastate
>
with a stalk two-thirds as long as the column, and only

as We as in th !
T """^ * br°ken r°W °f callos5tie8

- The flowers are much fewer in each bunch, but twice
as large as in the last

™lp+°fl '

"FRANC
^
SC

1

EA eximia
- Scheidweiler. A handsome stove shrub from Brazil, with large deep

loierflowers. Belongs to the Linariads. Introduced by M. de Jonghe, of Brussels.

*xtS^V*^^ ^:i:i:^t™°^'
not shining- nowers termina1, about two toge'

that it profes to be a f^flT*^^ 5 8P°keQ °fM *he finest 8Pecies of the Senus ^et in ™M™tioa
>
and we learD *1S°

season upwards of two hoT?m * °f **"* heigh* °f *W° feet and a half P^ducing successively through the blooming

Europe were produced in mZ h iTI™'
°f ** SiZC &nd C°lour reV^entei in our plate. The first blossoms borne in

tinned to produce blossom* *mZ' 7K^ *** °riginal PIant a8ain commenced flowering in January, 1850, and con-

of Botany, ii p 177

*'" the end of June
- Young plants are also reported to flower ireely.-Gardener's Maga*«*
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210. Tillandsia inanis. A stove epiphyte belonging to Bromeliads, with scurfy, tin, lv UhI

leaves, and violet flowers issuing from crimson bracts. Native of the province of Buenos Ayn s.

(Fig. 103, apiece of the inflorescence; 104, a diminished figure of the plant)

Commodore Sulivan, C.B., who brought it to this country in 1841, on his return from the command of the South

American station, presented it to Sir Charles Lemon, Bart., M.P., with whom it flowered in March, 1841 It i* a

native of the interior provinces of Buenos Ayres, high up the Parana, and is stated to be greatly priaed then for it«

delicious perfume, although at no period could Mr. Booth discover that it possessed any fragrance ; mi it is |>n>hal>)e

that the statement referred to T. xiphiifolia,—a very different species. Like the rest of its tribe, it re.piin s the constant

heat of a warm damp stove, and similar treatment to that which is usually given to epiphytal Orchids. It Uinv< vcr

well when attached to a branch of any soft-wooded tree, and suspended from the roof of the stove. In winter it must ba

kept dry, but during the rest of the year it can scarcely have too much water. Mr. Booth iescribea the recent plant

thus :

—

" Roots numerous, round and slender, deep brown, partly adhering to the brandies of trees, or spreading horiaaataliy,

as if to draw nourishment from the air. Leaves broad at the base, closely imbricated, so as to have a sort of bulbous

appearance ; but otherwise flexuose and recurved, narrow, much longer than the scape, spreading and twiatc!. with tin

edges so much incurved as to leave only a deep groove from one end to the other. They vary fnmi 9 inches to a foot in

length, and are of a deep green, closely covered with brownish red blotches

and speckled with minute white scurfs. The M)<' rises from the ntrc of

the leaves, and is about 6 inches high, round at the base, ami e >\ered with

several sheathing leaves, which cleanly < mbraea

it. Near the top, it enlarges, and become*

two-sided, with aaadcrately large old- .no-

minate sheathing, imbricated bracts, of a bril-

liant red, tinged with brownish green at the

base. The flowers, which appeal b>be only

two in number, issue from underneath the third

and fourth bract from the top. They are erect,

of a purplish lilac colour, and rather more than

an inch long. Sepals! Petals three, united at

the base, but so arranged, from being B -lute

as to form a kind of tube, very sHghtly .
nrved

at the point. Filaments of th- same purplish

colour as the petals, comparat iy broad and

thin, and projecting about a quarter of an inch

beyond the tube Style the same length as

the filaments, but round, and of a pale Mb r,

excepting at the extremity, which is a g*aav

ish yellow, and ."5-lobcd."

This is nearly related to the plant-origin-

ally named T. buOm by Sir W. Hooker, in

his « Exotic Flora," 1. 1 73, from a ,>oor specimen

obtained from Trinidad. Hut we can scar, y

reeard it as the same species, any more than

a very handsome phot, •» »«»« W™*>»8

crimson bracts, obtained from Jamaica by S.r

VV. Hooker, and figured in the « Bo.aruc.1

Magazine," t 4288, under the name of T.

llm, variety f** ™ere -»-»*•£
several species of dlandsia V~~*J*
peculiarity of liaving the bases of the enlarge*

Ct collected into a kind of *»%*«*"
tt-ise differing as much among each other ss

IZ1 of the same genus ge,, rally do -

^ are beautim. things, and very hke.

lach our gardens, we take *. present oppor-

^peculiarities to reside. M»«« !*«%
F

bracts green and fertile, wi* someconceive
i n tunuv oi pointing uul m "»—-

,.
tjie bracts green ».« *•—~»

1 "
there is the original T. hulbosa, whose .pike has a ^^^^^ ^ m M

. Next it stands our T. inanis, with a perfectly s.mplff ; ^ meni](med f
with the uppertendency to branch

flowerless, except the two uppermost. Another is the suj

l

£ZZ£, »r t.W~*-*

.



leaves and bracts very long, deep crimson, apparently not scurfy, and a spike distinctly branched ; the corolla being

long* r and white-edged : this we would call T. erythrcea ; we have the same species from Para. A fourth, T. eminens, is

a St. Domingo plant, with the leaves much shorter than the spike, which is leafless, branched, and composed of numerous

two-ranked crimson-keeled naked bracts; it may be compared to T. polystachya, although very different. A fifth is from

Para, and is readily distinguished by a peculiar lumpish habit, an abundance of very coarse loose scurfs, spreading up

to the very points of the outer bracts, which are not coloured, and a nearly simple spike sessile among the leaves, which,

nevertheless, scarcely overtop it ; this may be named T. pumila. For the convenience of our scientific readers, we put

these distinctions into technical language :

Folia radicalia basi dilatata bulbum simulantia.

T. inanis ; scapo foliis breviore,

inferioribus omnibus inanibus,

purpureis

Buenos Ayres.

211. T. bulbosa (Hook. Exot. H, t. 173); scapo

bracteis herbaceis arete lepidotis.

—

Trinidad.

212. T. erythrcea (alias T. bulbosa picta Hooker, I

foliis breviore, spica aphylla basi ramosa.

Mag
infimis

scapo foliis breviore,

Jamaica; Para.

213. T. eminens; scapo foliis altiore, spica aphylla ramos&, bracteis nudis coccineis distichis

carinatis apice uncinatis.

—

St. Domingo. The inflorescence is almost that of a branched Yriesia.

214. T.pumila; scapo inter folia sessili, spica subsimplici aphylla, bracteis herbaceis coriaceis

ventricosis laxissime lepidotis.

—

Para. Takes of the fruit stra

pitch black, as in T. erythrcea.
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[Plate 31.]

THE DEEP BLOOD-COLOURED MOUTAN.

(MOUTAN OFFICINALIS; ATROSANGUINKA.)

from China, belonging to the Natural Order of

Pseonia Moutan, atrosanguinea : Journal of the Horticultural Society, vol. iv., p. 225

Jt will probably be admitted, without any difference of opinion, that this is the fin

Horticultural

with

green

mixare nearly as broad in the centre as at the edge. In foliage it is m
papyracea.

And now a word respecting the genus Moutan, which we propose to separate from Paeonia. "We

need not say that all the Moutans are furnished with a tough leathery coat which is drawn tightly

round the carpels, of which it allows nothing but the stigmas to project. This organ has no exist-

ence in Pseonia, or in that part of it which one of us formerly proposed to call OkjBPIA, containing

P. Brownii and another. It is of somewhat uncertain nature ; wherefore it has received from different

persons the names of Disk, Nectary, Perigynium, Paracorolla, &c. Upon this organ the genus

Moutan is founded ; and thus it differs from Pseonia as much as Eanunculus from Adonis, Actea

from Thalictrum, Trollius from Helleborus, all genera of the same order, that is to say, because of

the presence of a part which does not appear in others.

Of the nature of this part there is little room for doubt. It is in

row of abortive stamens, the filaments of which are united into a cup, while the anthers refuse to

appear; and therefore it is referable to that part of the flower which botanists now call disk.

D. Don said he found anthers upon its edge, and if he was not mistaken that would be conclusive

as to its nature ; but we have never been able to find anthers upon it, nor does it appear that any-

one except Mr. Don ever did.

all probability an innermost



account

Chinese

tt Moutan seem to be perfectly understood

Cliinese at Shangl

it In the beginning of October, large quantities of the roots of a herbaceous Pseony * are seen

Moutan

The bundle of tubers which forms the root of a herbaceous Paeony is pulled to pieces, and each of

the finger-like rootlets forms a stock upon which the Moutan is destined to be grafted. Having

thrown a large number of these rootlets upon the potting bench, the scions are then brought from

the plants which it is desirable to increase. Each scion used is not more than an inch and a half or

two inches in length, and is the point of a shoot formed during the bvsrone summer. Its base is cut

crown of the fin This is tied

up or clayed round in the usual way, and the operation is completed. W. &

nursery

rows about a foot and a half apart, and the same distance between the rows. In planting, the bud

or point of the scion is the only part which is left above ground ; the point between the stock and

the scion, where the union is destined to take place, is always buried beneath the surface. Kaempfer

states that the Chinese propagate the Moutan by budding ; but this must have been a mistake, as

budding is never practised in the country, and is not understood. He was probably deceived by

the small portion of scion which is employed, and which generally has only a single bud at its apex.

<c

autumn
which one sees in the rows, attest the success which attends the system ; indeed it is rare that a graft

fails to grow. In about a fortnight the union between the root and the scion is complete, and in the

following spring the plants are well-established and strong. first

and are rarely later than the second, when they are dug up and taken to the markets for sale in the

manner I have described. A h

nurserymen In this state it is more saleable ;

it produces a very large flower, and it is easily dug up and carried to the market. I could always

OW1I1

" In the gardens of the Mandarins it is not unusual to meet with the tree Paeony of great si/

There was one plant near Shanghae which produced between three and four hundred blooms eve

year. The proprietor of it was as careful of it as the Tulip fancier is of his bed of Tulips. Wh

iwn

awnmir, ana a seat

* A variety with small single flowers,
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[Plate 32.]

THE ASOCA.
(JONESIA ASOCA.)

>/

Specific Character.

277# ASOCA .—A tree. Leaves in 3—5 pairs, with smooth

lanceolate wavy acuminate leaflets rather acute at the base.

Flowers in terminal fasciculate corymbs, hexandrous.
|

Jonesia Asoca, Roxburgh in Asiatic Researches, vol. 4, p. 355

This beautiful tree, with glowing fragrant flowers, blossomed, in June 1 t, at Chatsworth

aquatic house, whence our specimen was obtained. na

Indies, where it is also much cultivated in gardens. Roxburgh says it is

<<
I in gardens about Calcutta, where it grows to be a very handsome, middling-sized,

; flowering time, the beginning of the hot season; seeds ripen during the rains. The

seeds were, I am informed, originally brought from the interior parts of the country,

enous/'

W. Jones himself, after whom the genus was nam

" The number of stamens

nine, but the regular number seems interstices of the corol (caly

before the centre of each division. Most of the flowers, indeed, have one abortive stamen, an

only mark its place, but many are perfect, and Van Rheede speaks of eight as the constant n

in fact, no part of the plant is constant. Flowers fascicled, fragrant just after sunset and

whfin t.W *m frnsh with evenim? and morning dew; beautifully diversified with
sunrise

t a

JONESIA ASOCA:—Arborea ; foliis 3—.Vjugis foliolii

laevibua lanceolatis undulatis acuminatis basi acutis,

corymbis terminalibus fasciculatis, floribus hexaudris.

.



3)

orange-scarlet, of pale yellow, and of bright orange, which grows deeper every day, and forms a

variety of shades, according to the age of each blossom that opens in the fascicle. The vegetable

world scarce exhibits a richer sight than an Asoca tree in full bloom; it is about as high as an

ordinary Cherry-tree. A Brahmin informs me, that one species of the Asoca is a creeper, and

Jayadeva gives it the epithet " voluble f the Sanscrit name will, I hope, be retained by botanists, as

it perpetuaUy occurs in the old India

Mr. Harrington writes of it thus

:

" Asoca : This is the true name of a charming tree, inaccurately named Asjogam in the Hort.

Malab., vol. 5, tab. 59. It is a plant of the eighth class and first order, bearing flowers of exquisite

beauty ; and its fruit, which Van Eheede had not seen, is a legume, compressed, incurved, long,

pointed, with six, seven, or eight seeds ; it will be described very fully in a paper intended for the

Society. The Brahmins, who adore beautiful objects, have consecrated the lovely Asoca : they plant

it near the temples of Siva, and frequently mention a grove of it, in which Ravan confined the

unfortunate Sita. The eighth day from the new moon of Chaitra, inclusive, is called Asocashtami.

We suspect that more species than one are mixed under the common name of Asoca. The late

Mr. Griffith found in Burmah, cultivated, a tree with very dense corymbs of flowers, and leaves in

3-pairs, the lowest of which is distinctly heart-shaped. This is scarcely the Asoca of Bengal, but is

much nearer the Java plant, called by Zollinger, Jonesia minor, without being the same. Then

again the plant now figured is surely not what Sir W. Hooker has given in the Botanical

Magazine, t. 3018, with small whole-coloured flowers, having a reflexed limb, and leaves in 5 -pairs;

nor do either sufficiently correspond with. Roxburgh's figure in the Asiatic Researches. In short,

the question requires that elucidation at the hands of an Indian botanist, which a European cannot

;j

undertake.

Those who assert that the wholesome law of priority in deciding the validity of botanical names

is immutable, will do well to consult the history of this plant, first called by Linnaeus Saraca indica,

then by Burmann Saraca arbor-escens, and twenty-seven years later, Jonesia Asoca, by Roxburgh,

whose name is, nevertheless, universally adopted.
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[Plate 33.J

THE YAEIEGATED ONCID.

(ONCIDIUM VARIEGATUM.)

A Stove Epiphyte, from the West Indies, belonging to the Natural Order of OnCHm

specific Character.

THE VARIEGATED ONCID.—Leaves acuminate, fleshy,

equitant, serrulate. Flowers panicled ; ]ower sepals united

into one spoon-shaped body. Petals obovate, emarginate,

unguiculate, cuspidate. Lip with small acute lateral lobes,

a broad 2-lobed middle lobe with a denticulate unguis, and

a double fleshy crest, the upper half consisting of two lobes,

the lower of three. Wings of column hatchet-shaped,

acuminate, entire.

ONCIDIUM VARIEGATUM tantia) ; foliis carnosia

acuminatis serrulatis ; floribus panieulatis, aepalis infen-

oribus in usum cochleatum *connatis, petalis obovatis

unguiculatis emarginatis cuspidatis, labelli laciniis later*

alibus nanis acutis intermedia lata biloba ungue denticulate,

crista duplici superne 2-Ioba inferne 3-loba, alis columnar

jir»ina^iforniibus acuminatis integerrimis.

Uncidium { Lindl. gen. et. sp. Orch. p. 1 98.

HPHis charming little plant was first introduced from the Havannah
-A. .-• . • , 1 1? !._ T J Jl A«« T*rh/\ r* •al

rare, aided by native specimens

obtained

quarter of the natural size.

&

When in health the leaves axe fleshy, 3 or 4 inches long, equitant, sharp pointed ery much

broken at the edge. The panicle is a foot and a half high, erect, and decorated with flat, pink

flowers, richly stained with cinnnmon-red on the sepals, and at the base of the sepals and lip. The

lower sepals form a blunt spoon-shaped body; the petals are large, obovate, almost retuse with an

intermediate nomt : the lip has the middle
large

and hitherto, in cultivation, not more than a



100 THE VARIEGATED ONCID.

of which is curved upwards.

minute one in the middle, the lower set, of three equal blunt

This Variegated Oncid is very like the Tetrapetalous Oncid, from which it differs in having the
leaves broken up at the edge, petals coloured, broad and cuspidate, not herbaceous, blunt and
serrulate, m the double sepal being blunt and spoon-shaped, not divided into two taper-pointed
divisions, and in its richer colours.

9

But this does not apply to the Cuba specimens referred to the Variegated Oncid in the Orchidace*
LindemaruE, winch certainly belong, at least in part, to a distinct species. It is the more necessary
\(\ manfirvn linn K^^^,-~ rt *J. * '11 ii i ir *r t ^ « J

under
name erroneously applied to it in the work above quoted, by the writer of the present article, who

Variegated Oncid. In general
cunespona wim it, and also m the ragged edge of the foliage ; but they differ in the flowers being
downy, the wings of the column blunt, the middle lobe of the lip perfectly sessile, and the lateral
lobes joining it by a broad base. The crest, too, consists of five tubercles, of which the uppermost
are much the longest. The plant is stated by Mr. Linden to vary with white or rose-coloured flowers,
as weU as m stature-a large form growing in the Pine forests of Yatara, in Cuba ; the smaller on
Lottee trees m the Sierra Maestre, and on the Liban mountain. But it is probable that this applies
to both the species m question.

In order to enable those who may possess the second species to identify it, if indeed it does occur

&pzti%t Character,

TH
JLZfJL

V
w

Y 0N(
;

ID-~Leaves acu*e, fleshy, equitant, ONCIDIUM VELUTINUM
serrulate. Flowers velvety, panicled. Back sepal obcordate,
lower united into one spoon-shaped body. Petals nearly
orbicular, a little narrowed to the base. Lip with rounded
lateral divisions much smaller than the petals, abruptly
passing into the broad 2-lobed middle division, without the
intervention of any unguis ; crest consisting of two long
posterior cylindrical lobes, and three smaller short ones in
front. Wings of column hatchet-shaped, blunt, entire.

— (Equitantia) ; foliis acutis

carnosis equitantibus serrulatis, floribus velutinis pani-

culatis, sepalo dorsali obcordato lateralibus in unum
obtusum cochleatum connatis, petalis suborbicularibus

basi paululum angustatis, labelli laciniis lateralibus rotun-

datis quam petala muito minoribus in intermediam decur-

rentibus latam sessilem bilobam ; cristse tuberculis 2-pos-

ticis elongatis tribusque minoribus anticis, alis columnse

acinaciformibus obtusis integerrimis.

i^Yrr ^T^ *J

lis approaches 0. pulehelium, which, however, is readily distinguished bv the
petals being much smaller than the lateral lobes of the lip.
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215. Cupeessus torulosa. J). Don.

A large evergreen tree, with glaucous leaves.

Belongs to Conifers. Native of the Hima-

layas.

It would seem that there is but one species of

Cypress inhabiting the North of India, and that the

Owpressus torulosa—why so called we cannot discover.

For the native country of this plant Bhotan was first

given by the late Prof. Don, upon the authority of

Mr.Webb. Afterwards Dr. Royle stated that it ap-

peared to be the plant called theelo by the natives,

seen between Simla and Phagoo, and near Jangkee

Ke Ghat, a high hill to the southward of RoL " It is

also found in Kemaon, near Neetee, Simla, and in

Kunawur." Endlicher says that it occurs in Butan

and Nepal, as high as 8500 feet of elevation.

Wallich adds the southern mountains of Oude.

it really true that there is but one Indian Cypress,

and that the Torulosa ! And is the Torulosa what

is spoken of by all these writers ? We doubt it

much. In the first place Cupr. horizontals occurs

in Persia ; why not then in India ? In the next

place, there are such differences amoi

mens of Indian Cypresses raised in England, and

between them and the wild specimens, as to suggest

reasonable doubts concerning their identity. As

far as we can investigate the matter, Indian evidence

seems to fail us, and home evidence is inconclusive.

All that can be affirmed with confidence is, that

in this country, raised from Himalayan seeds, exists

a glaucous, upright, graceful Cypress, which is dis-

tinct from all European kinds, and to which the name

*^.
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torulosa

mnc™.„ extremity of .be,., two more pair, The leavo, wbm tk.%lmt „ „,„ ^aLT n f™ ™s3 ,uniformly imbricated, that th*v <nv« th* vnnnrr v.™« rtv^„ i_„ ..'.••• »
luur rows

>
aim soliformly

purplish t , r_ v mmmmimM
less of a cinnamon brown appearance.

The old wood is deep

varieties have more nr

Is this the one and sole Indian Cypress ? Among the specimens distributed hv th* P*ot T«^ n
(named n*

jjjj*y which Ae foliage ef '*. Jt, eon„t" I'^-l b'tl^TS™S "T•careelv muerenate
,
and a second found by Blinkworth in the Himalayas without ,™„ ZfT '"V '

, ,

S

rounds with thb, Are these really the aim, That i, whal „e Z„T»»,«r
* ^ " """Ch ^

Sneh d,mcnllies render it impossible to tell soith certainty what (be .tatnre and habit of our Harden Torolosa

running
drooDin? branch*., /ss^ i,-Q tj • * t i ea-

—«"*§ '" » »""rp point, line a spruce hr, with gracefully

TZemoZ^nlst^J^t ?^' *' W%^ * *^ °f * aS ft W8a 8een in the^ of Chindupjie,

cSS^Z^l^ ?r J^ •

US^^ Maj°r Madd°X Wil1 brinS his local kn™ledSe and a^cntacism to the explanation of these difficulties, in a future number of the Transactions of the Agri-horticultural Society

The accompanying figur

Abbotsbury

.

MACULATA

tocnema

{Martins.) (See p. 27, fig. 14.)

Melastomads Sir W Honk^ ™ir a * i, • . ^ autlionty of M. Naudm, who has specially studied the

«TfTjT • i S thG f°U0WIng observati°ns, « Botanical Magazine » t. 4551 •_

tiel cons s
"
til Naud^ZT' £*n^ *°^ CUri°US and beautiful *enus ^--,-< dont le caractere essen-

and t is equalTv fe^n tL > T"„"*T^ '*- b forme toUt-a-fait insolite d« «^» « de la capsule
;

>

capsule is In d^TolS^ J ,1 T^T °f De Cand°Ue and °f Martius above q-oted, 1 257. This Lt or

inflated,^tofl1i77 f ^ ,he eye * aided ^ a 8ma» P™<* of the microscope
;
for it is singularly

is besê „VXSrJ y7^"^^^^ "*»"^ M «" m^noi lobes °f^
Linna

JN ative of Erzeroum. Belongs to the Crowfoots.

Lindley. (alias Aconitum monogynum
.

with finely divided leaves, and pur

gnified
j b, the two united

Introduced (Fig. 10Q a.

annual

parts The Ipavpq , m^l., I """ "^"' Wlin a vei7 sllgnt; covering of silfe

form

middle

coloured
i tne hith, which is turned
narrow ovate acute limb,

spur, enclosed within that <

m an exactly opposite direction, is extended into a horizontal blunt

The corolla consists of two petals united by their back edge into one
>f the fifth sepal, and with a hooded limb, having four small round

lateral ones. The solitary carpel sliffhtlv projects bevond the declinate stamens.De Candolle and others speak of the 1? T* * 80,ltM7 Carpd slightl* ProJects beyond the declinate stan

Fox^kahl regarded this IuAoIsILTT^ ^^ °n^ UpPGr Side
'
a 8truCture °f which X find D0 traCe '

• . .„ .
K«««" ims curious plant, it is said, as an Amnihim - t ; „^ j t* . t^.i>u- • t .i:

is neither the one nor the other.
In reality it

headed petals and convex bJksev^oT^^^ ^^ 8epa,hle 8pUr
'
are at variance with the distinct hammer'

one, equally remove it from Delphinium.

C
°
Tha't th ^ bei°g r6dUCed t0 tW°' a°d theS6 Compkteb/ combined into

to be

of

proved by its origin, which looks as if opposite theTJ^- *** * "^ COmp08ed °f tW° partS "^ SeemS *°

the lateral petals But it is i f ,

pp^ tne Dack ^P*1
* m consequence of the union of the two contiguous edges

These considerations lead to^h^ 1

STrated from the front sePals, with which it does not in any degree alternate,

confounded with Delphinium pro^r"
"* th&t the old Senus Consolida should be re-established, and by no means

In a scientific point of view this U a M.M. • A

too diminutive and «tra™im<, „ • •? 8 y mtereatmS species
; but its growth is too feeble, and its flowers and leaves

Th* fcn«»;- 1 °g ° *° P? rt an^ horticultural value—Journal of H,v,-t. Xoc. vnl v!following shortgeneric^ J «orticnltural value.-/0Mm^ of Hort. Soc, vol. vi.

ical botanists

"

° T serve to render the above statement more nreeise in the eves of
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Consolida. Bauhin. Sepala 5, colorata, supremo refracto unguiculato calcarato. J Mala 2, in umim ootiit*

calcaratum lobatum intra sepalum superius intrusum. Stamina declinata. Carpellum solitarium.

A crowd of Oriental Annuals, including our * Branching Larittpo/

will be found to belong to this genus.

218. Verbena trifida. Kunth. A s^ e< ec I per-

ennial, with white flowers, from the tempemte parts of

America. Blossoms in the autumn. Introduced from Santa

• Martha by His Grace Hugh Duke of Northumberland

(Fig. 107.)

A dwarf herbaceous plant, growing about a foot high, with the habit

of V. titberosa; covered all over with short hairs, which pve | pvv

tint to the deep green surface. The stems are four-conuToil T\>>

leaves are stalkless, opposite, rather curved downwards, nearly 3-lobed or 5-lobed, in consequence of the middle lohot

having two lateral divisions. From the axils of the principal leaves several smaller regularly Globed ones alto

arise, producing the condition which botanists call

fasciculated. The flowers are pure white, extremely

sweet, in oblong hairy simple or compound heads.

The lobes of the calyx are awl-shaped, those of the

corolla are oblong, nearly equal, and blunt or retuse.

The species is found wild both in Mexico and New
Grenada, but can hardly be called a shrub, as it is

stated to be by M. Schauer. It possesses little beauty,

but its fragrance is delicious, and it seems destined to

aid in founding a family of sweet-scented brilliant bed-

ding plants ; for there is no reason to suppose that it will

refuse to cross with the gay varieties now such universal

favourites.

219. Oxyspora VAGANS. Wall [alias

Melastoma rugosa, Roxburgh.) A very hand-

some stove shrub, with panicles of crimson and

purple flowers. Native of the Himalayas.

Flowers in autumn.

Raised from seeds sent by Dr. Hooker from hilly

country bordering on the plains in the approach to Dar-

jeeling. If less showy, it is a more graceful plant than

the 0. panicvlata, being truly subscandent and the

panicles all very drooping. Three to five feet high,

loosely branched ; the branches long and weak, droop-

ing, obscurely four-angular, the younger ones downy.

Leaves ovate or cordate-ovate, acuminate, five to

seven-nerved, smooth above, obsoletely downy with short

hairs, or quite smooth below, where also the nerves are

very prominent and red. Panicles terminal, drooping,

often a foot long. Petals four, of a bright rose-colour,

obovate, acute. Stamens eight, four long and four

short ; the four smaller anthers are pale-coloured, and

have a distinct spur pointing downwards at the back of

the connectivum; the four longer ones are deep purple,

much curved, and have a small spur. Grows freely in

light loam and leaf-mould, in a moderately warm stove.

Botanical Magazine, t. 4553.

220. Oncidium planilabre. Lirul/ey. A
hothouse orchid from Brazil, with yellow and

brown flowers. Introduced by the Horticul-

tural Society. Flowers in August.

z
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0. planilahre (Plurituberculata)
;

pseudobulbis ancipitibus tenuibus costatis, foliis ensatis recurvantibus racemo
brevioribus, racemo simplici, sepalis petalisq. lanceolatis unguiculatis undulatis subaequalibus, labeili laeiniis lateralibus

oblongis parvis intermedia semicirculari planft emarginata, crista rhomboidea cuspidata margine erosa verrucis 2 insequa-

libus utrinque versus cuspidem, dente forti obtuso faciei columnse adnato, columnse brevibus carnosis inflexis.

This plant has the foliage of O.flexuosum, and flowers much like those of 0. Suttowi. The pseudo-bulbs are thin, sharp

edged, and ribbed at the side. The leaves are sword-shaped, lorate, recurved, and shorter than the raceme. The raceme
is long and narrow like that of the Sutton Oncid (0. Suttoni), and the flowers are as nearly as possible of the same
colour ; that is to say, the sepals and petals are dull brown tipped with yellow, and the lip is clear yellow stained with

cinnamon brown at the base. The sepals and petals are nearly of the same size and form, rhomboid-lanceolate,

acuminate, wavy, very distinctly stalked. The lip is three-lobed, with the side lobes nearly as wide as that in the centre,

which is slightly stalked, nearly hemispherical, emarginate, and perfectly flat. The crest consists of a broad lozenge-

shaped rugged-edged cuspidate process, beneath which, near the point, on either side, are two small unequal tubercles
;

in addition to which there is a stout blunt tooth which rises in front of the column, forming part of it. The wings of the

column are roundish, dwarf, and incurved. There is no published Brazilian species with which this can be usefully

compared. From the Sutton Oncid and similar Mexican forms it differs in the form of the crest, and especially in the

strong tooth already mentioned as standing in front of the column. It is rather a pretty species, of the third class in

point of personal appearance.

—

Journal of ff&rt. Soc.
9
vol. vi.

221. Daphne Houtteana. (alms Daphne Mezereum, foliis atropurpureis of Gardens.) A
hardy evergreen bush, with vernal purple flowers. Belongs to Daphnads. Origin unknown.

That this plant is not a Mezereum is evident ; in Mezereum the flowers precede the leaves ; but here they appear
simultaneously. In Mezereum the leaves are obovate-lanceolate, gradually extended into a wedge-shaped base, thin, glaucous
beneath, downy in the bud, fringed at the edges when full grown ; in this plant the leaves are lanceolate, taper-pointed,
half leathery, with no trace of glaucousness or down. The flowers of Mezereum are bright carmine, and seem to come
out of the very wood of the stem ; those of the present plant are violet-lilac, and grow in little stalked cymes, the
ramifications of which remain behind after the fruit has fallen. Is this, then, a new species ? It is scarcely probable.

M. Planchon suggests that it may be the D. papyracea of Wallich, a Himalayan species, introduced many years since into

England, according to Sweet's " Hortus Britannicus f* and of which the short diagnosis in Walpers agrees pretty well
with our plant. This can be ascertained by those who have access to the figure of that species, published by M. Decaisne,
in the botanical part of " Jacquemont's Voyage." Be that as it may, this plant is well worth growing, for it is perfectly

March, rather later than D. Mezereum.

—

Flore des Serres, t. 592.

evergreen, with deep purple leaves, occas

and the Spurge Laurel (B. Laurmhi. l\

Can it be a mule,

222. Eria acervata. lAndley. A white-flowered hothouse orchid from India, of no beauty.

Introduced by the Horticultural Society.

E. acervata ; pseudobulbis compressis uno super alterum cumulatis collo brevi diphyllis, foliis rectis ensatis, racemis

piuribus super pedunculum ovatis acummatis
intermedio oblonsro multo lonmorf*

This little Eria is scarcely known in gardens. The peculiarity of it consists in the stem when fully formed being
nothing more than a collection of pseudobulbs or compressed bodies, in form not unlike a flat flask, and piled one
over the other in a very singular manner. The flowers are white, smooth, with a slight tinge of green, but otherwise
colourless. The lin is 3-lolwL with 3 <>WaW parallel The foot of
the column is neither chambered nor toothed. In all respects this plant is so entirely an Eria that it is referred to

may have been accidental,

a reasonable presumption

Hort Soc.y vol. vi.

masses was onlv 4. instead of 8. But this

calls

Journal of

223. Lonicera tatarica, var. punicea. A hardy shrub from Siberia, with crimson flowers.

Belongs to Caprifoils. Introduced by the Horticultural Society.

This plant does not seem to differ in any essential particular from the old Tartarian Honeysuckle, except that its

flowers are larger, later, and of a deep rose colour. In these respects it has much more value for gardens ; for it is not
so apt to be cut off by spring frosts. If uninjured, the rich tints of its flowers give the bush quite a handsome appearance
among early flowering plants. It is worthy of note, that although this seems to differ from the common Tartarian
Honeysuckle^ in no essential circumstance beyond what has been just mentioned, yet it comes true from imported seeds.

berrieg are vfi]]nw hnt nf ih
.
a w^w^ m _;,}__ .Journal of Hort. Soc., vol. vi.
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224. Solandra l^vis. Hooker. A fine stove shrub, with very large pale green flowers.

Belongs to Nightshades. Native

of Guatemala. (Fi 108.)

That this is the plant figured in

the Botanical Magazine t. 4345, we

entertain no doubt, although its flowers

are seven instead of ten inches long,

green instead of white, and its calyx

is not at all ribbed ; for it was drawn

from a specimen gathered from a plant

received by the Horticultural Society

from the same nurserymen as sent it

to Kew. It is also, beyond all doubt,

the Solandra grant/Mora of Mr. Ben-

tham's Plan tee Hartwegianse, No. (>()(>,

collected on the mountains of Quezal-

tenango on the Pacific side, and near

Acatenango, differing from that

species in its ventricose tube, much

longer than the short limb and its

included stamens. Solan

dra, according to the definition of

Mr. Miers in his admirable papers on

Solanoid plants. Its nearest relation

is Solandra guttata, which has buff

flowers, with a spotted throat and

downy leaves.

A very fine stove plant, cultivated

with the greatest ease, and flowering

abundantly in the months of Autumn.

z2
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&S&5« Primula capitata.

purple blossoms.

Hooker. A hardy herbaceous plant, with close round heads of deep

le Himalayas. Introduced Flowers in October.

Raised at the Royal Gardens of Kew, from seeds sent by Dr. Hooker, which were gathered in June, 1849, from

growing

above the lcvi*l of the sea. It is, although of the same group of Priitiulce with the P. denticulata of the Nepal mountains

and OUT wn P. farh/osa of the north of England and Scotland,- a remarkable and well-defined species, the flowers

form

',„> rta Dr. Hooker observed that it yields a faint fragrance, which it does in cultivation ; but tins, in part at least,

is derived from the farinaceous substance of the leaves and flowers. It flowers with us in a pot in the rock-border.

Scape often a foot long, moderately stout and thickened upwards, mealy, terminated by a dense globose head of flowers,

bracteated at the base, the outer bracteas lanceolate, and forming a small reflexed involucre. Calyx sessile, mealy,

btfge, campanulate, deeply five-fid, the segments ovate, acuminate, subpatent. Corolla with the tube nearly twice

long as the calyx, almost white, mealy, a little inflated upwards, and transversely wrinkled ;
limb of five, obcordate,

spreading lobes, deep purple above, pale beneath. In habit this approaches our native species, P. farinom and

region, and consequently subjected to a great degree of

cold, yet, like other Alpine species of the genus, it will

probably require some slight protection in this climate, espe-

cially under our artificial mode of cultivation. During the

past summer we had a number of plants growing very luxuri-

antly,—appai'ently too much so, for not one of them has yet

The fiimre fin the Bot.

P. Scotica; and although it is a native of a high

shown any appearance of flowering.

Mag.) was drawn from a plant Jiat had not been so well taken

care

plants suddenly died : it is therefore safest, till we become

better acquainted with this species, to grow it in a frame

during winter ; and in summer to set it in a shady place, that

sun

It appears to suffer from frequent watering overhead ; the

pot should, therefore, be placed in a pan, so as to receive

water from the bottom.

—

Botanical Magazine, t. 4550.

This is illustrated by one of the happiest of Mr. Fitch's

always beautiful figures.

226. Calceolaria cuneiformis. Ruiz and

Pavon. A greenhouse shrub, with pale lemon-

coloured flowers, from Bolivia. Blossoms during

all the autumn and winter. Introduced by the

Horticultural Society. (Fig. 109.)

Raised from seeds purchased from Mr. Thomas Bridges,

in 1846. This, in its wild state, is a stiff, short-branched

bush, with small wedge-shaped leaves, covered with white

hairs on the under side. It bears two or three flowers at

the end of each branch, which is closely covered with short,

rough hairs. In its cultivated state it has much larger and

softer leaves, and weaker branches. The flowers are about as large as those of (7. iiitegrifolia, and of a pale lemon-

colour. It is a very pretty greenhouse plant, with a better habit than the old shrubby Calceolarias. Journal of Hort.

Soc, iii. p. 242.

227. Cordylixe Sieboldii. PlaneAou. (alias Dracaena javanica Kunth ; alias Sanseviera

javanica Blume.) A stove shrub, with small panicles of pale green flowers, and rich spotted leaves,

Belongs to Lilyworts. Native of Java. Flowered by Mr. Van Houtte.

This plant has been recently introduced from Java, by Dr. von Siebold. The leaves are of a very dark green colour,

firm, convex, recurved, and beautifully variegated with pale green roundish blotches. The flowers are something like those

of a Hyacinth in form, but are much smaller, and in terminal bunches. It gained a prize at the Exhibition of Flowers
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by the Horticultural bociety ot Uhent. The species is very handsome, and would look well among a collection
the climate of which is precisely what it wants.

—

Flore des Serres t. 569.

V
*

, _ _ . „ MVM- wmMvaj ^.^ CAUiacL 1S utivt-n, ana some otners, treats at length of the plants usimll
combined under the name of Dracaena. He forms the new genus Drac enopsis upon Bra t austral** of Hooker'-
points out D. farea of Linnseus, or D. terminals of Jacquin, as the type of another which he afterwards names'
Calodracon ; and he adopts the genus Charlwoodia.

228. POUTLANDIA PLATANTHA. Hooker.

unknown origin.

A handsome white-flowered hothouse shrub of

Belongs to the Cinchonads. Blossoms in July. (Fig. 110.)

Ufa
fine variety ; " but they remark, that both in its foliage and in the flowers it differs considerably from that species.

"It flowers," say these nur-

serymen, "in a very dwarf

state, and is almost always in

blossom," an observation con-

firmed by the continual flower-

the summer ofing, during

1849, of a small plant not

more than a foot and a half

high, which they sent to the

Royal Gardens, and from

which a figure was taken in

July, 1850. A shrub, a foot

and a half high, erect, branch-

ed, smooth. Leaves opposite^

nearly sessile, elliptical-obo-

vate, acute, evergreen, leathery,

full glossy green, entire. Sti-

pules broadly triangular, ob-

tuse. Pedicels short,very

axillary, solitary, often oppo-

site. Ovary long 4-angled,

2-celled ; cells with many
ovules. Limb of the calyx of

four spreading, leafy, lanceo-

late lobes. Corolla white, not

more than half the length of

that of P. grandijlora, broadly

funnel-shaped, approaching to

bell-shaped, 5-ribbed. Limb
of five spreading ovate lobes,

their margins revolute. Fila-

ments downy in their lower

half. A tropical shrub with fine glossy leaves and showy white flowers, worthy of a place in every collection of woody

stove-plants. It grows freely in a mixture of loam and leaf-mould or peat soil. It must be kept in a moist tropical

stove, the necessary precautions of watering and shading during clear summer sunshine being carefully attended to.

It is propagated by cuttings placed under a bell-glass, and plunged in moist bottom-heat.

—

Bot. Mag., t. 4534.

229. Fortune's Double Yellow Rose. A deciduous half-hardy scrambling plant, with buff

semi-doublr dowers, Pound cultivated in China. Introduced by the Horticultural Society.

This is a straggling plant, with the habit of JR. am Mtt, but with handsomer though deciduous leaves. The branches

are dull green, strongly defended by numerous short hooked prickles, without setae. The leaves are smooth, in about

three pairs, bright shining green above, rather glaucous beneath. The flowers are as large as those of the Common China

Rose, semi-double, solitary, dull buff, tinged with purple. The petals are loose, and the whole aspect of the flower that

of a slightly domesticated wilding. The bush looks like a cross between the China Rose and some scrambling species,

such as our European R. arvensis. That species being however unknown in Asia, the plant before us must have had

some other origin, concerning which it is fruitless to inquire. In its present state this variety has little claim to English

notice ; but it may be a good breeder, and would certainly be much handsomer in a warmer climate than ours.



.

Mr. Fortune continues to speak highly of its beauty in China, where it is said to be loaded with buff blossoms ' in
England, however, its wood is easily killed by frost, and it cannot be regarded as being hardier than a Tea Rose.—
Journal of Ifor f. Soc, vol. vi.

2.30. VICTORIA REGIA.
ears

©- • -**** wv «v vj ww Mutuality *>HlVil »> I

at least shall not presume to question. But some attempts have been lately made at effecting an alteration, which he, to
whom the high honour was assigned of rendering the plant known under the name of Victoria regia, is bound to resist

Sir William Hooker, in announcing his intention of publishing certain plates by Mr. Fitch, in illustration of the
plant, speaks of it under the name of Victoria Regin^e. We presume he has been led to do so by trusting to the
accuracy of a statement made in The Annals of Natural History for August 1850, p. 146 ; to which statement attention
is now requested. The author, Mr. John Edward Gray, a zoological officer in the British Museum, writes thus —

« This plant has three names very nearly alike, and two of them appear to have originated from errors of the press
« Mr Schomburgk, on the 11th of May, 1827, sent, through the Geographical Society, a letter to the Botanical

Society of London, containing the description of this beautiful Water Lily, accompanied by two drawings and a leaf of
the plant He proposed to call it NymphwaVietoria, but before the paper was read it was observed that the plant appeared
to form a genus intermediate between NympJvza and Euryah. The paper was slightly altered to make this change and in
a Report of the Proceedings of the Botanical Society, which appeared in the Athenaeum Journal of the 9th of September,
1837 (p. 661), Mr. Schomburgk's description is printed entire, as that of a « new genus of Water Lily named Victoria
Regina, by permission of Her Majesty.' Mr. Schomburgk's paper was again read, and his drawings exhibited at the
Meeting of the British Association on the 11th of September, 1837, by me, and I am reported to have 'remarked, that
Ml 1 6i cr.lr.Tir.irl i-J*.*-** <r***-vnlrl t\^-**^ «, -«

^

^ _ ?ii_ i , • **form o
to name it Victoria Regina

:

f see Report
description, and an emrravinj? of the T>lant.

Schomburgk 's

**. * m mim * ° 9
-rr~-*v,** *** bUC ucai uuiuucx- ui mat uournai, WHICH

came out on the 1st of November, 1837 (vol. ii. p. 441, tab. 12). The description was reprinted again, with copies of
m dra* o r

t. 1 & 2. So much for the name Victoria

tan

.
burgh, though the proper name is used in the text. This second name has not been anywhere adopted. In the Index
to the Athenseum Journal for 1837, p. vii., under the head of Botanical Society, occurs, < Schomburgk on the Victoria

name

t r I I
afkr the^arance °f t7ie ^criptim and figure in the Annals of Zoology and Botany, and after Sir William

Jardine had returned them Captain Washington, R.N., then Secretary of the Geographical Society, borrowed from the
Botanical Society the ongmal description and drawing of the plant made by Mr. Schomburgk, with the intention of their
appearing in the Journal of the Geographical Society with Mr. Schomburgk's Journal of his Travels. Instead of this being
done, the papers found their way into the hands of Br. Lindley, who printed, for private distribution, twenty-five copies of
an essay on this plant, entirely derived from Mr. Schomburgk's paper, and illustrated with highly embellished copies of
Schomburgk s drawing. In the essay he adopted the view which had been stated before the Botanical Society and British
Association ^a< «t formed a genus intermediate between Euryale and Nymphcea (see Bot. Reg. 1838, p. 11), but he called
the plant Victoria regia, thus continuing the error of the printer of the Athenaeum.

« In Miscellaneous Notices attached to the Botanical Register for 1838, p. 9-18, Dr. Lindley having been enabled

2f?r™A fTTi r? ^ *^ State
'
Whkh Mr

- Sch<>mburgk had sent home in salt, gave some further

Z*5 7 V T! Pt ?
ed aD aCC°Unt °f the pIant Under the above name

>
and ** Mm* «" ^en adopted by

several succeeding botamsts, who have quoted it as V. regia of Lindley. I think, however, that this account proves that

undZ7d i"T
JlW

:>

reCdVed ^ mWtU>n
°f Her MajeSty

>
was the one first U3ed a,ld Published, and has the

rmm

are
c*«*™«~«x urn- /. „ , ° — r«*«w«.«,t ttucuuuu iu mem wiiue comparing wnn jyir. uray s

L^e" ^^^

&C
" "*" » ** *-*".« Appear in the records of the

1837, A/y 18_Letter received from Mr. Schomburgk, dated Berbice, 11th May, 1837, announcing the discovery of
a Water Lily on that river, on the 1st of January, 1837, stating that he has sent two sets of drawingsHome with a request that, if a new genus, he might be permitted to append to it the name of Victoria.July—Three days later, a packet, containing two sets of drawings and descriptions, arrives.

T„h. OS t u if-u*

°f
,

the R°yal Ge°fir»Phical Society communicates on the subject with Sir Henry Wheatley.

hi, 97 ^ ; T y
o.

gnifieS the Que6n '
S commands tha* the drawings be sent to the palace for inspection,

me name Vicforil!
'

W«eatley, sending drawings, and adding request that the flower may bear

^llLl^J'7^h
l

*° thG PresideQt
>
^^ying Her Majesty's pleasure, that the name of Victoria Regia

should be affixed to the flower. Drawing returned for the purpose of enabling this to be done.
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July 30.—The Secretary of the Royal Geographical Society to the Secretary of Botanical Society, forwarding,
at the request of Mr. Schomburgk, one copy of the drawings and descriptions, and adding, that as Mr. Si-hom-
burgk was travelling entirely under the control, and at the cost, of the Geographical Society, the Council
were of opinion, that whatever drawing he may wish to present to Her Majesty should pass directly to
the Queen through the hands of the Royal Geographical Society, and they will therefore relieve the Botanical
Society from any further trouble on that account.

Aug. L—Secretary of Royal Geographical Society to Mr. Schomburgk, stating that his drawing had been
presented to the Queen, that Her Majesty had accepted the dedication under the name of Victoria Regia, as it

would prove to be a new genus ; and that it would be placed in proper train for being suitably published.
Aug. 3.—Secretary of Royal Geographical Society to Dr. Lindley, transmitting the Queen's copy of the

drawings, and requesting him to superintend the publication of the flower, and a correct description of it.

Also stating, that the Queen had been pleased to accept the dedication of it, and to signify her pleasure that
it should bear the name of Victoria Regia, if, as believed, the flower should prove to be an undescribed genus.

Thus it is manifest that Mr. Gray's statement is a tissue of mistakes ; as he has, indeed, been subsequently obliged
to admit in the Annals of Natural History for December last. 1. The plant received the name it bears, by Her Majesty's
permission, before Mr. Schomburgk's drawings were even in the hands of the Botanical Society. We may add, that it

was generally known to the Council of the Royal Geographical Society, and to the numerous visitors that called to Bee the
drawings within the first fortnight, by the name of Victoria Regia, and by no other ; and that, consequently, Mr. Gray
might have informed himself of that circumstance had he made any inquiry, as we think he was called upon to do, before
he ventured to make public a document which the Botanical Society had been officially informed was forwarded by a
traveller " entirely under the control and at the cost of the Geographical Society,"—a tolerably intelligible, although
courteous hint, which most men would have known how to receive. 2. That the Editor of the Atheiwuin, in changing
the words Victoria Regina to Victoria Regia, in the Index of the year 1837, did not commit " an error of the press," but
silently corrected one, by employing the name which he, as a well-informed man, knew was that by which the plant
would be in future called. Possibly, too, as a scholar, he saw the absurdity of the name Victoria Reginx. 3. That
Mr. Schomburgk's papers did not " find their way into the hands of Dr. Lindley," as Mr. Gray pretends, but were
officially communicated to him for the express purpose of publication, and by the only Society which had any property
in them. 4, That the Geographical Societv could scarcely have afterwards hm«rnwed drawings

possessed, and most certainly did not do so, if they borrowed them at all, for any such purpose as Mr. Gray asserts.

But Mr. Gray's inaccuracy does not terminate here. form

Botanical Re
for 1 838, p. 11. But if the reader will consult that work, he will find nothing of the sort. Dr. Lindley's statement, before

examining the plant personally, and judging merely from Mr. Schomburgk's drawings, was this :—" This noble plant

corresponds with the genus Euryale in the spiny character of the leaves and stalks, and to a certain extent in the great

development of the former organs ; but it is, in fact, most nearly related to Nympheea itself." At p. 12, where the

result is given of an examination of some decayed flowers, it is stated that" Victoria is quite distinct from Euryale ;"

and the whole of the succeeding observations are made for the purpose of showing that Victoria is very different from

Euryale; the last words of the little dissertation referred to being these

—

u notwithstanding a prima foci* resemblance to

Euryale, Victoria is, in fact, more nearly allied to Nymphaea.

So much for Mr. John Edward Gray. Another proposal, made by Mr. Sowerby, to change the name of Victoria regia

to that of V. amazonica, because it now appears that the plant was originally called Euryale amazonka, we do not think

worth serious consideration.

»

231. Gynerium argentexjm. Nees. (alias Arundo dioica Sprenael ; alias Arundo

Schultes.) A tall reedy perennial, with harsh serrated leaves, and lars

Belongs to Grasses. Native of Brazil and Montevideo. (Fig. 111.)

iilkv plum

This noble plant, now called the Pampas Grass, in consequence of its inhabiting the vast plains of S. America so named,

has been introduced within a few years through Mr. Moore, of the Glasneviu Botanic Garden. Although but a Grass it

will probably form one of the most useful objects of garden decoration obtained for many years. In stature it rivals the

Bamboo, being described as growing in its native plains several times as high as a man. The leaves are hard, wiry, very

rough at the edge, not half an inch broad at the widest part, of a dull grey green colour, much paler below. They are

edged by sharp points or teeth, little less hard than the teeth of a file. The flowers appear in panicles from l£ to 2± feet

long, resembling those of the common reed, but of a silvery whiteness, owing to their being covered with very long

colourless hairs, and themselves consisting of colourless membranous glumes and pales.

According to Prof. Kunth this species is an Arundo. But to us it appears quite as different from that genus as from

Gynerium. And although it is by no means one of the same genus as O. saccharides, yet it may as well preserve

its common name, faulty though it be, as be transferred to Arundo, from which it must be expelled. The inflexed hook
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f its pules is extremely remarkable, and, together with its dioecious character, leads to the inference that it may be a genus

distinct from either.

The plant Appear! to be hardy. The annexed sketch was made in the garden of Robert Hutton, Esq., of Putney Park
;

the tpecies exists also in that of the Horticultural Society, to which it was presented by the Botanic Garden, Glasnevin.

'

J
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[Plate 34.]

THE ANGLEHEAPJNG LEAF-CACTU&

(PHYLLOCACTUS ANGI LIGER.)

A Fine Greenhouse Shrub, with White Flowers, from the West of Mexico, belonging to the

Order of Indian Figs.

Specific Character.

THE ANGLEBEARING CACTUS.—Branches leafy, stiff,

flat, thick, pinnatifid, the lobes being nearly right-angled

triangles. Flowers brown without, white within. Sepals

longer than the petals. Stigmas 9-10.

PHYLLOCACTUS ANGULIGER; ramis foliaceis rigidh

planis crassis pinnatifidis, lobis fere rectangulari-triangu-

laribus, floribus extus fuscis intus candidis, sepalis quam

petala longioribus, stigmatibus 9-10.

Phyllocactus anguliger, " Lemaire, Jardinjkuriste, 1,6;" according to the Gardeners' Magazine of Botany.

T
affinity

from the Cactus Fhjllanthis of Linnaeus. Of the three, the last is the least showy, but nil must

of the white-flowered species of this great order. The present opensamong

an

iwn

ipals on that very account, the petals, which are much sharper pointed than in

C. crenatus, are, perhaps, more conspicuously fair.

In Hartweg*s meagre account of his Journey to California, this plant

occurring near Matanejo, a village in the west of Mexico, at no great distance

n The vegetation," aren-

in the evening, affords little interest at this season. The copsewood covering the sides of the ravines

A A
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is composed of deciduous leafless shrubs, only relieved by a giant Cereus, forming a singular tree

;

this generally has a single stem, two or four feet high, by eighteen inches in diameter, when it

um
feet. In May it yields a delicious fruit, called Pitaya, when it is much sought after by the natives.

Mat

like E. Ackermanni, inhab

udrum, an Oncidium, Odontoglossum

g trees. Although I have not seen i

ther stems, it will Drove a valuable ac

of plants.
>)

°f Hi
g tribe

The plant called an Epiphyllum in this extract is what we now represent. It would seem, from

its being associated with oaks, that it will require no greater protection than a good greenhouse ; and,

in fact, it proves to be one of the hardier species of its order. Nevertheless, like others of the leafy

kind, the atmosphere of a stove is best suited to it while making its growth.

In deference to the opinion of Prince Joseph of Salm-Dyck, we call this a Phyllocactus rather than

a Cereus ; for it must be owned that, if such genera as Echinocactus, Mammillaria, and Opuntia,

deserve to be adopted, because of the peculiar form of their stems, so also must Phyllocactus, whose

jointed stems are very different from the uninterrupted stems of the true Cerei. Under the former

genus are now collected the following additional species, viz., Cereus phyllanthoides of the Botanical

Magazine; Epiphyllum Ackermanni of the Botanical Register,- Cereus latifrons of Pfeiffer; and

Cactus Phyllanthus of Linnaeus ; to which are to be added two new species of Phyllocactus, viz.,

stenopetalus of Salm-Dyck, and grandis of Lemaire.

Link

surren

and
,
convenience disregard the laws of dogmatists, and refuse to be fettered by maxims which,

however just and useful in the main, are never to be allowed to bend to expediency.

The accompanying drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticultural Society last October.

% m
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[Plate 35.]

THE OCCIDENTAL BANKSIA.

(BANKSIA OCCIDENTAL IS.)

fi

'/

gpttifit Cijarartn-.

THE OCCIDENTAL BANKSIA.—A shrub. Branches
|
BANKSIA OCCIDENTA LIS ; fruticosa, ramulis glabris

;

smooth. Leaves long-linear, with spiny teeth beyond
the middle, veinless and white with down beneath. Spike
long, cylindrical. Bracts broadly triangular, acute, smooth
at the point, the lowermost long and awl-shaped. Calyxes
shrivelling, silky, with the claws downy at the base on the

inside. Style very long, with a small withered stigma.

Follicles ventricose, downy, somewhat compressed and
naked at the point.

foliis elongato-linearibus, extra medium spinuloso-serrat

subtus aveniis niveo-tomentosis ; amento elongato, cylin-

drico, bracteis late triangularibus, acutis, apice glabra

infimis elongatis subulatis ; calycibus marcescen films,

sei-iceo-puberulis, unguibus basi intua pubtiefliitibus ;

stylo pnebngo, stigmate minuto sphacelato; folliculis

ventricosis, tomentosis, apice compressiuseulo nudia.

Metener.

Banksia occidentalis : R. Brown, Prodromus Florce N. Hollandi&, p. 392.

'pHis shrub, from the west of New Holland, is described by Preiss as growin

overflowed in winter, near Seven

River Colony. It has been long in gardens, but we had never seen the flowers till they

m
describes it as

€€ an elegant species : the bush from which the specimen

is not above three feet high, with half-a-dozen of such pretty flowers on it as are here represented. The

bishop of Dublin, who received them from the district of Kin" George's Sound

Arch
»

i*2
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There is some difficulty in distinguishing this from the Littoral Banksia, in which also the leaves

are occasionally verticillate. Professor Meisner has probably pointed out the essential peculiarities,

'TO

bracts being smooth at the point, and in the calyxes hanging on after flowering instead of dropping
off. The leaves of the Littoral Banksia are longer, too, and somewhat broader.

As to the Cunningham Banksia, figured in the Botanical Eegister under the false name of

B. littoralis, whose leaves are also somewhat verticillate, the branches of that species are hairy, and
the leaves shorter, with scarcely anv marginal serratnres. unless miite n+. flip nninf
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[Plate 36.]

THE BLUE VANDA.

(VAN DA C<EBULEA.)

A Stove Epiphyte, from Woods on the Kiiasya Hills of Isdia, belong g to Ohciiids.

Jtycctttc Cljaractrr.

THE BLUE VANDA.—Leaves distichous, leathery, equal-

ended, truncate, with a concave notch and acute lateral

lobes. Spikes close, erect, many-flowered. Bracts oblong,

concave, very blunt, membranous. Sepals and petals

light blue, membranous, oblong, very blunt, flat, with a

short claw. Lip leathery, deep blue, linear-oblong, obtuse

at the point with two diverging lobes, three plates along the

middle, and a pair of triangular acuminate lobes at the

base. Spur short, blunt.

VANDA CCERULEA ; foliis distk-his coriaceit apice

sequalibus truncatis sinu concavo lobis lateral ibus acutis,

spicis densis erectis multifloris, bracteis oMmgis concavia

obtusissimis membranaceis, sepalis petalisque azureis

membranaeeis oblongis obtusissimis planis subunguiculatis,

labello coriaceo lineari-oblongo apice divergent! -bilobo

obtuso per axin trilamellato laciniis basilaribus triangu

laribus acuminatis, calcare brevi obtuso.

Vanda coerulea : Griffith MSS. ; Liadl. in Bot. Reg., 1847, sub t. 30. : No. 1284 Griffith, Itim y Kola, p. 88.

" ^his glorious plant, perhaps the noblest of the Indian race, was called Vanda ccerulea by Mr. Griffith,

who found it among the Kiiasya or Cossya Hills, and sent us dried specimens. Its flow. -re are

as large as those of Vanda teres, and the foliage is as good as that of Aerides odoratum. It is to be

regretted that we should have no more exact information as to where it may be found, but we can

hardly suppose that it could be missed by any plant-collector who might be sent after it into Sylhct.

" The leaves of this wonderful plant are five inches long by nearly one inch wide ;
at their end

they are two-lobed equally, and each lobe is sharp-pointed, so that the end looks as if a piece had

been struck off by a circular punch. The flowers grow in upright spikes. A piece of a stem but

four inches long bears four such spikes, which are from six to nine inches long, and carry from nine

to twelve flowers. Each dried flower is between three and four inches in diameter, and if allowance
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iving shrunk in drying, they may be estim

The lip is, as is usual among Vandas, small : it is barely three-quarters of an inch long, narrow, wi

spur surface is broken by three deep parallel

triangular and acuminated."

It was thus that one of us spoke of the present plant three years ago. The accompanying plate

witness of its arrival, and of the extraordinary beauty that belongs to it. The colour

texture

sions are at least equal to what was stated in the above paragraph. In short the species is a

trerous

Its exact residence is now known. Mr. Griffith tells us that it occurs near the Eiver

Borpanee on trees of Gordonia, in the Pine and Oak forests of that region.* It is, however,

not a little remarkable that his Journal contains no allusion to it ; but we find that the district

produces Bauhinias, Eandia, Phyllanthus Emblica, and Sugar canes, all indications of a tropical

The woods are described as delightful, reminding one of England. The elevation of theregion.

ure

course), Kydia, Camellia

ighbouring

be) and Cuscuta.

The honour of having introduced this glorious plant belongs to Messrs. Veitch who received it

Thomas Lobb. The accompanying figure does scanty justice to

it
:
for although it represents faithfully the beautiful tender blue of the flowers, it by no means equals

Mr

cmitude We have a dried snecim

time

corrected.

We transcribe his note upon the plant, as published in his Itinerary, the blunders of the editor and transcriber being
*-* « Caule altmsculo interdum 2-pedal. ; foliis distichis lorifonnibus, canaliculars, apice profunde et insequaliter

emargmatis, quam maxime coriaceis. Racemis axillaribus folia longe excedent., flexuosis, supra bracteis adpressis livido
maculat.

;
bract, florum membranaceis reflexis fuscescent.; floribus resupinatis maximis, diametro 24 uncial., pulcherrimis

coerulescentibus saturatiore colore tessellatis ; labelli lobis lateral., albis, columnaque
'

obovat.; sepalis undulatisuti petala
; petalis sepaloque postico paulo minoribns • UKaII;

medio emarginato, apice bicalloso tricarinato, calcare brevi recto.
• . • «... _ _

Perianth, patentiss. lacin

pnrp. Columna albida, nana, basi ad
junctionem labell. macula lutea. Anth. simplex. Pollinia 2 complanat. postice fissa ; caudicuia lata

; glandula maxima
tngona.
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232. Cypripedium guttatum. Swartz.

pur
A hardy terrestrial Orchid, with white flowers spotted

Native of Northern Russia, Siberia, and North America. (Fig. 112.)
This chaming plant has lately flowered with Mr. Van Houtte, of Ghent M. Planchon may well call it « une vraieperle pour les jardms - It is one of the most exquisitely beautiful little things imaginable. A diminutive stem, a fewinches high, with a pair ofbroad plaited leaves, bears one

'

solitary flower as large as a pigeon's egg, most curiously

painted with rich deep purple upon a pure white ground.
This plant has been occasionally received from Russia
in a living state, but no English gardener has managed
even to keep it alive. Mr. Van Houtte does not say
how he proceeded ; but since it is clearly cultivable, it

will be easy for those who have friends in Canada or at

Moscow, to procure supplies with which further experi-

ments may be tried. We can only say that it grows in

morasses and bogs. Serves

233. C(ELOGYNE trisaccata. Griffith An

large white flowers.

Pescatore.

wi

with Mons

C. trimccata, Griffith (Itinerary notes, p. 72);
pseudobulbis elongatis, foliis membranaceis obovato-

lanceolatis 5-nerviis, racemis recurvantibus, bracteis

latis ovatis obtusis cucullatis sterilibus carnosis floriferis

minoribus membranaceis, floribus conniventi-clausis

basi trisaccatis, petalis linearibus, labelli apice 3-lobi

lamellis 2 carnosis flexuosis perax in laciniis subserru-

latis rotundatis minute ciliatis lateralibus rotundatis

intermedia nana bilnhA huri riilAtatft

in whose fine collection it lias lately flowered. M. Luddeman states

narrowed
they are quadrangular ; the leaves to be lanceolate, pointed, and 5 ribbed ; the

arranged 6-8 in nodding racemes
at the point, pure white with the end of the lip sulphur-yellow. This quite agrees

Khasijah hills, describes it thus

basilaribus a medio pendulis, partis

submembranaceis : pediceilis ovarium

dentibus
; floribus ampla longitudine conniventi

labelli lobo medio cristisq. lutescentibus."

sales

Mamloo

am

trisaccatis albis :
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234. Epidendrum a.vtenxiferum. A singular Orchid with inconspicuous long-tailed flowers

Native of Aalapa. Introduced by M. Quesnel. Flowered by M. Pescatore.

(Kg. 113. a diminished, b magnified.)

E. antenniferum (Amphiglottium) foliis coriaceis oblongis acutis, pedunculo gracillimo

apice subpaniculato, petalis longissimis filiforraibus, labello ovato leviter dentato basi

trituberculato.

This plant was originally found near Xalapa, by Henchman, who brought home a small

dried specimen without leaves, which was given us by the late Mr. George Loddiges.

Among the plants purchased of M. Quesnel by M. Pescatore, it was found alive marked as

a native of Gabon, a place in the province of Rio Janeiro ; but this locality is doubtful. A
short time since it flowered with the latter gentleman at Celle St. Cloud, when we were

favoured with a specimen. In many other species of the genus, especially among the

Amphiglots, there is that tendency to lengthen the petals, of which so striking an example

was given in the long-tailed Lady's Slipper (our tab. 9.) ; but in no other known species

does it occur in anything like the same degree as here ; and it is to be observed that in this

Epidendrum the lengthening is an after-growth, the petals being straight and short before

the flowers expand,

of Epidendrum elongatum.

233. Pachira macrocarpa. Hooker. (alias Carolinea macrocarpa

Chamisso and Schlechtendahl.) A noble stove tree, with huge white and

yellow flowers. Belongs to Sterculiads. Native of Mexico.

The flowers are truly magnificent, and yet produced from a young and small plant.

a species, it comes very near the P. aquatica of Aublet, and may probably prove identical

with it. Of the ordinary size of the native plant we are ignorant. Our flowering specimen

had not attained a greater height than four feet. Leaves large, smooth, digitate, with from

seven to eleven leaflets, which are oblong-ovate, entire, acuminate, cuneate, and tapering

at the base into a short footstalk. Calyx short-cylindrical, truncated, thick and leathery,

In the annexed cut the flower at b is magnified : its real size is that

clothed with minute velvety down, bearing a circle of conspicuous glands at the base.

Petals full six inches long, linear-strap-shaped, the upper half reflexed, white and smooth

within, pale greyish or greenish-brown, and slightly velvety externally. Staminal tube

rather short, divided into innumerable parcels, each again divided into eight or ten

filaments, which are yellow below, the rest deep red. This is a tall tree of rapid growth
;

and, as it requires the temperature of a stove, it is adapted only

for growing in lofty hothouses, such as the Palm-house in the

Royal Gardens, in which a plant has quickly attained the height

of twenty-five feet, and, according to the present rate of growth,

will soon double that height. In our cultivation it appears to

have no season of rest. It will grow freely in any kind of light

loam, kept in a proper state of moisture.

—

Botanical Magazine,

t. 4549.

We are at a loss to know what it is intended that this

plant should be called. At the head of the article in the

"Botanical Magazine" it is named Pachira longifolia,—but

this is translated ]on%-floivered ; and then it is immediately

macr

the latter is what is meant.

We presume, however, that

HYDROMESTUS MACULATU Scheidweiler.

A yellow flowered stove shrub, belonging to the

order of Acanthads. Native of Mexico. Introduced

by Messrs. Lowe & Co.

Is really a handsome plant, with very glossy leaves, bright
yellow flowers, and a singularly shining imbricated spike of
large bracts, from which the flowers spring. An under-shrub,
with terete purplish branches, and opposite, large, very glossy,
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ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entire leaves.

but in four rows.cone
Bracts broad-ovate, keeled, bright green, imbricated like the scales of a

f . # n , + +

(

?
0r0lla

.f ^^ mUCh bey°nd thG braCte
-

Tube narrow
>
tai^hapt*, a little inflated,

yet laterally compressed at the mouth
; hmb large, two-lipped ; lips spreading : upper one two-lobed, the lower threc-

lobed, all the lobes emargmate. Stamens four, included.—BoL Mag, t. 4556.

237. Posoqueria Formosa. Plcmcfon. Karste\ fin

plant, from the Caraecas, with long white flowers. Belongs to Cinchonads. Introduced by M. K.irsien.

Flowered by M. Van Houtte. (Fig. 114.)

it
A fine tree, from the virgin forests of the mountains of Tovar, at the elevation of 5000 to G000 feet above the sea

grows from 12 to 20 feet high. Its leaves are broad, oblong-lanceolate, wavy, leathery like a laurel. The flowers are
3 to 4 inches long, pure white, slender-tubed, and highly fragrant. When in fruit it is said to resemble an apple tree.
Nearly related to the Gardenias, as which it requires the same cultivation.- Flore des SerreSy t. .587.

238. Oxcidium LUfiiDUM atkatum. Lindley.

A handsome orcliidaeeou Mexico

with rich crimson flowers. Introduced by the

Horticultural Society.

Whether or not 0. luridum is really a mere variety of

the Carthagena Oncid becomes more and more doubtful as

our knowledge of such plants extends. In the present

instance it is unnecessary to open that question, the plant

now mentioned being undoubtedly a very fine form of the

lurid Oncid, whatever the relation of the latter to the

Carthagena Oncid may finally prove to be. With the

habit of the common form of the species this combines

flowers smaller than usual, very flat, with olive and rose-

coloured sepals and petals, and a rich crimson lip furnished

at the base with 5 purple-black tubercles, four of which

surround the fifth ; of these tubercles the central and two

anterior are oblong and simple, the two posterior are con-

cave, or almost kidney-shaped, with the concavity back-

wards. The wings of the column are oblong truncated

fleshy bodies attached by the narrowest end. It is a fine

variety, in some respects like the purple-lipped Oncid

(0. hreMatochihun), and requiring the same treatment as

0. luridum itself.

—

Journal of HorL Soc, vol. vi.

239. Adenostoma fasciculata. Hooker and

Amott. A hardy, heath-like evergreen bush, with

small white flowers. Belongs to Roseworts. Native

of California. Introduced by the Horticultural

Society.

A small heath-like bush, with erect weak branches.

Leaves linear, sharp-pointed, concavo-convex, arising in

fascicles from the axil of primordial leaves of the same

form, but dying early and leaving behind a pair of spine-

pointed stipules; in this arrangement they may he com-

pared to Berberries and similar plants. Flowers white,

small, in terminal panicles, with much the appearance of

the Alpine Spircea. The leaves of the cultivated plant

continually evince a tendency to become 2- or 3-Iobed near

the point. It is said to grow 2 feet high, in open exposed

places near Monterey. In point of beauty it is inferior to

the worst of the Spiraeas, and is a mere botanical curiosity.

Whether it is hardy or not has not been at present ascer-

tained.

—

Journal of HorL Soc9
vol. vi,

B B
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Centrosolenia glabra. Bentham. A hothouse plant from La Guayra, with pale yellow

frmged (lowers. Belongs to Gesnerads. Introduced at Kew. Flowers in autumn.

A plant imported through Mr. Wagoner, a German collector. It forms a stove plant, and keeps up a succession of

flowers with us through the autumnal and early winter months. We submitted the figure to Mr. Bentham for

I. is opinion, as he had paid much attention to the family to which it belongs, and has published the result of his

observation! in the 5th volume of the < London Journal of Botany,' p. 357, &c. That gentleman considers the plant as

clearly constituting a second species of his new genus Centrosolenia (1. c, p. 362). Decaisne's Trichanthe, since published,

probably in the * Revue Horticole,' for 1848, he believes to be identical with Centrosolenia. If so, it must give place to the

latter name, which appeared in 1846, and consequently lias the right of priority. An erect plant, with a succulent reddish-

brown, terete stem, a foot or more high. Leaves succulent, smooth, the lower ones six to eight inches long, opposite ; each

pair singularly unequal in size, one being small, lanceolate, and acuminate ; the other large, ovate, tapering at the base into a

stout petiole, and acuminate at the apex ; the margin serrated. Corolla tubular, enlarged upwards, projected below into a

short obtuse spur, the whole tube about an inch and a half long, clothed outside with a short thin down, the limb divided

into five broad short lobes, of which the three lower are fringed with Ion; thread-like lacinise ; inside of the corolla

smooth. Annular disc nearly obsolete, with a large posterior gland. (Mr. Fitch represents two glands,—one anterior,

the other posterior, and of nearly equal size.) Ovary wholly superior, with two lamelliform, bipartite, parietal placentae.

Style smooth, thick, somewhat clavate, with the stigmatic extremity rarely emarginate.

—

Botanical Magazine, t. 4552.

241. Geranium Thunbergii. Siebolrf. A prostrate annual, with small purple flowers. Native

of Japan, (Fig. 115.)

An annual, with hairy prostrate stems ; leaves long-stalked, with long spreading hairs, rather fleshy, 5-lobed, flat,

the lower lobes much the smallest, the others 3-lobed, and slightly serrate. Peduncles 2 -flowered, longer than the leaves.

Petals deep purple, undivided, obovate, larger than the mucronate sepals. Probably the G. pal ustre of Thunberg. A
mere weed.

242. EcjunocacttjsVisnaga. Hooker,

(alius? E. ingens Zuccarini.) A noble

plant from Mexico, belonging to the

Natural Order of Indian Tigs (Cactaceee).

Flowers bright yellow, produced at Kew.

Of this singular species, Sir William Hooker
gives the following account :

—

u One of the most

remarkable plants in the Cactus-house of the

Royal Gardens of Kew, and that which chiefly

attracts the attention of strangers, is the subject

of the present plate. It bears the name of Vis-

naga with us ( Visnaga means a tooth-pick among
the Mexican settlers, and the plant is so called

because that little instrument is commonly made
of its spines), and under that name, believing it

to be a new species, we had described it, and it

was figured in the Illustrated News for 1846. I

had, at one time, been disposed to refer the species

to the Echinocacius ingens, of which a brief and
most unsatisfactory character is drawn up by
Pfeiffer (for Zuccarini does not appear to have
noticed it) from some c dried flowers,' and a living

specimen * six inches high
;

f but it can scarcely

be that, for the angles of the plant are said to

be eight, the aculei nine in a cluster, and the

petals obtuse. Our plate represents a very
diminished figure of a specimen, unfortunately

no longer existing, but which, in 1846, was an
inmate of our Cactus-house, and apparently in

high health and vigour. Its height was nine feet, and it measured nine feet and a half in circumference, its weight a ton.
After a year of apparent health and vigour, it exhibited symptoms of internal injury. The inside became a putrid mass,
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feet seven mches, Us nbs amount to forty-four All our plants were procured with gn,, ,.,bonr, and sent ...an , d IdxnUes, over the roughest country m the worid from San Lnis Potosi, Mexico, to the coast, for shipping, and pros ,,
the Royal Gardens by Fred Stan* Esq It flowers through a good part of the v,ar, but, in comparison with tho bulkytrunk, the blossoms are qmte inconsxderable and void of beauty." The summit of the trunk is crowned with a dens, maL
of tawny wool, concerning which it is remarked, that "this wool covers the whole own of the pla.it, and is a few in.l.es
deep, and we are much mis-

taken if it is not a tuft of this

substance, taken from an Echi-

noca'-tus Yimaga, which con-

stitutes that botanical curiosity

from Mexico, long in the pos-

session of the late Mr, Lambert
(now at the British Museum),
known under the name of the

* Muff Cactus. 9 A small quan-

tity taken off the plant may,

by handling and admitting air

within the staple, be distended

to a considerable size. An
entire mass from a good-sized

plant, thus treated, might be

made to assume the cylindrical

form of the specimen alluded

U>»—£ot. Mar/., t. 4559.

243, AcONITUM SINENSE.

Siebold. A hardy plant of

the order of Crowfoots.

Flowers deep violet, ap-

pearing in the autumn.

Native of Japan. (Fi

116; a represents a flower

of A. autumnale by way of

contrast.)

We have now two perfectly

distinct autumnal Asiatic

Monkshoods in cultivation
;

one the A. autumnale, the other

Siebold's A. sinense. The latter

forms a stem from one and a

half to two feet high, slightly

downy, round, with regularly

5-parted leaves, the segments

of which are incised, marked
with a deep middle vein, and

recurved a little ; the flowers

few, deep violet, on woolly and

glandular peduncles ; the hel-

met hemispherical, with no
visible peak. The former is

, m _ . .

similar in foliage, except that the lobes of the leaves are much longer, and quite falcate, the flowers larger, in a clow

erect raceme, pale violet, with a pubescent stalk, and a more compressed helmet, with a Ion* curved peak <ih.s

is not shown at a, in consequence of the foreshortening.) Either of them may be the A. Napelh, of Onmberg.

g-

Both are distinguished from the A. japonkum by the deep falcate divisions of the leaves, and long racemes of doners.

B B 2
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They are very useful autumn plants, are quite hardy, but worth a greenhouse, in which, in England, they are seen to

We have one before us from Prof. De Vriese, with amost advantage. The specimen figured is a very small one.

An Indian

branched inflorescence, and eight flowers open at once.

244. Qrkitharium striatulum. {alias Ornithochilus striatulus Hort. Calcutt.)

epiphytal Orchid of little beauty. Flowers yellow with a white lip. (Fig. 117.)

Oumtharium. Caulescens, foliis distichis. Flores spicati, resupinati, clausi, carnosi. Sepala lateralia basi ima

connata, cum labello parallela, dorsale paulo sejunctum. Petala conformia. Labellum liberum, unguiculatum,

• camosura, a basi sagittata cuniculatum. Columna semiteres, brevis, stigmate verticali. Pollinia 2, solida, caudicula obovata,

glandula triangularis rostello reflexo.

O. striatulum. Sepala et Petala obtusa, carnosa, lutea, maculis quibusdam interius. Labellum spongiosum, candidum,

oblongum, rugosum, minutissime scabrum, apice appendice sphserico cavo atropurpureo auctum, intra cuniculum lseve.

Of this curious little plant, which flowered last October with W. F. G. Farmer, Esq., of Nonsuch Park, we have only

seen a few flowers. They were about as large as those of the Egerton Odontoglot, arranged along a slender narrow

rachis. The petals and sepals were waxy-yellow, with a few bars of red inside. The lip was white with a few violet

stains and a deep purple round knob at the end, giving the flower the appearance of concealing within it a tiny bird with

a white body and purple head. Mr. Carson, the gardener at Nonsuch Park, gives us the following account of it :

"The Ornithochilus striatulus came from India in the autumn of 1847, sent by Dr. M'Clelland of the Botanical

Garden, Calcutta, and was so named and labelled in the invoice. In habit it has a resemblance to Camarotis atropurpurea

in its slender stem, with an abundance of aerial roots, yet the leaves are much larger ; they are flat, fleshy, disposed in

two opposite uniform rows, of a pale green colour, notched at the end, about five inches long by one and a half broad,

and not unlike small leaves of Aerides odoratum. The plant is epiphytal, sending out at every joint its slightly

tortuous tail-like flower spikes, some of which are above a foot in length. Although the plant is small, not more than

six inches in height, it is remarkable that after one flower-spike has grown eight or ten inches, another pushes from the

under side of it, so that it produces two spikes from the same point. I think it must prove an interesting plant in the

Orchid-house from its very singular appearance."

We have never seen this in any of the numerous Indian collections which have come into our possession, nor can we

trace the name by which it was received. It is certainly no Ornithochilus, whether the plant so named by Dr. Wallich

be retained as a distinct genus or merges in Aerides ; nor does it seem referable to any other published genus. From
Arhynchium, Camarotis and the like, its simple pollen masses and unguiculate lip clearly separate it. It can be no Micropera,

because of its unguiculate lip, short rostel, &c. ; nor do we find among the species referred to Saccolabium anything that

approaches it at all nearly. In the following cut, a represents a flower seen in front ; and b the same from the side, both

magnified
; c is the lip and column deprived of the sepals and petals ; d is the lip only seen from above ; e the column ;

and/ the pollen-apparatus.

/
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245. Astrap^a viscosa. Sweet, (alias Dombeya Amelise Guittemin.) A soft sticky-leaved

stove plant, with clusters of white and pink flowers. Belongs to Byttneriads. Native of Madagascar.

Introduced in 1823. (Kg. 118.)

A noble plant or tree, thirty feet in height, as now seen in the great stove of the Royal Gardens of Kew, with a large

rounded head of copious branches, and dense foliage, studded, in the spring months, with numerous snowball-like heads of

flowers, each flower stained with a deep blood-coloured eye. The flowers have a honey-like smell. The young herbaceous
branches and nascent leaves, accompanied by large, cordate, afterwards deciduous stipules, are exceedingly viscid. Leaves
on long stalks, the largest a span and more long, heart-shaped, roundish, five-angled (the smaller ones three-angled), the
angles or lobes acuminate, the margins serrated. The young flower-head is clothed by large deciduous bracteas, and at the
base of the head three or four such bracteas form an imperfect involucre. These bracteas disappear on the full expansion
of the many flowers into a globose head, four inches and more in diameter. Sepals ovate, acuminate, hairy externally.
Petals five, twisted broad-wedge-shaped, pure white, the base deeply dyed with crimson. Staminal tube urceolate, bearing
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five perfect short stamens, and five long sterile fila-

ments. Style divided at the top into five reflexed

branches. This is a tree, of quick and robust growth,

soon arriving at a height that renders it unsuitable

for hothouses of the ordinary dimensions. In the

Royal Gardens it has rapidly attained the height of

upwards of twenty feet ; but, as it branches freely, it

may, with management, be kept within bounds by
'

frequently cutting back the leading shoots. It grows
readily in light loam, and should be rather freely

supplied with water, as its numerous fibrous roots

take it up very quickly, and the size and texture of

its leaves present a large and free evaporating sur-

face. It is easily increased by cuttings, planted under

a bell-glass, the pot being plunged in bottom-heat.

BoL Mag. t. 4544.

246. Frezieratheoides. Swartz. (alias

Eroteum theoides Swartz.) A green-house

with

plant. Flowers white. Belongs to Theads.

Blossomed at Kew in September. (Fig. 119.)

A Jamaica shrub or small tree, inhabiting the

higher mountains of that island, and remarkable

for its very near resemblance, both in the

leaves and flowers, to the black tea of China.

Dr. M'Fadyen informs us, in his useful
1 Flora of Jamaica/ that the leaves are

astringent, and in taste resemble those of the

green tea. A smooth shrub four or five feet

high in our stove ; in Jamaica, it attains a

height of twenty feet. Leaves alternate, on

short stalks, leathery, very dark green, ellip-

tical-lanceolate, acute, serrated. Peduncles

all solitary, axillary, curved down, single-

flowered. Flower an inch and a half across.

Calyx bibracteolate at the base, five-sepaled
;

sepals broad ovate, acute, green, margined

with red. Petals cream-white, obcordate.

Stamens numerous, attached to the base of

the petals. Anthers oblong, opening by two

pores, furnished with a tuft or pencil of hairs

at the back. Fruit "a berry, the size of a

small cherry, globose, purple, juicy, three- or

four-celled. Although not a showy plant, its

neat evergreen habit renders it worthy of a

place in general collections. It resembles

the well-known Ardisia crenulata, but grows

more luxuriantly ; as, however, it bears

cutting back, it may be kept to a proper size,

and will form a neat bush. It should be

grown in a moderate stove temperature, and

will thrive in any kind of light loam, water

being freely given it during dry weather in

summer. It is readily propagated by cuttings,

planted in sand, under a bell-glass, and

plunged in a moderate bottom-heat.— BoL

Mag. t. 454G.
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247. Didymocarpi's crinita. Jack, {alias Henckelia crinita SprengeL) A yellow-flowered

dark erreen leaves purple beneath. Belongs to Gesnerads.herbaceous plant from Malacca, with

Flowers at Kew in Ai

A lovely plant, its beauty rather depending on the leaves (which have

a rich velvety hue, as well as a richness of colour, especially beneath)

than upon anything striking in the flowers. The latter are pale yellow-

white with us (Jack says, in their native country suffused with blush),

and they contrast well with the dark foliage. We possess, in our her-

barium, fine native specimens, gathered by Mr. Thomas Lobb at Singapore,

given to us by Mr. Veitch (No. 311 of Lobb's collection), and we find,

too, that this distinguished cultivator exhibited flowering plants at the

Horticultural Society's Rooms in June, 1847. Stem erect, scarcely a span

high, densely shaggy with purplish hairs. Leaves opposite, broad-lanceo-

late, acute, finely dentato-serrate, all over hairy, above dark coppery green

with a velvety lustre, beneath rich purple-red, penninerved, nerves pro-

minent beneath. Corolla funnel-shaped, ventricose below the broad

spreading five-lobed white lip, yellow, with the tube two inches long.

Should be cultivated in a warm stove, in a temperature such as is suited

to tropical Ovchhhutce, Oemeriacece, and other sub-epiphytal plants, that

require a warm and moist atmosphere during their season of growth.

1 1 appears to be of dwarf growth, and produces short lateral shoots from

amongst the leaves, which strike root readily when treated as cuttings.

Bot. Mar;., t. 4554.

We fear that cultivators will be disappointed who expect to find much
heauty in this plant beyond what belongs to the foliage, which is very

handsome.

248. Calceolaria alba. Ruiz and Pavon. A shrubby

white-flowered slender plant, from Chili. Introduced by

Messrs. Veitch & Co. Flowers in July. (Fig. 120.)

A slender, smooth, viscid shrub, with linear leaves arched downwards,
and furnished with distant simple teeth at the edge. The flowers are pure
white, and form loose thyrso-like panicles. The lower lip of the corolla is

nearly spherical. In a genus the species of which are so generally either

yellow or purple, a white-flowered species is a horticultural acquisition.

The present, if well cultivated, is one of the prettiest greenhouse shrubs
of modern introduction, and may be expected to find much favour among
gardeners. Except in colour, it is very like the yellow-flowered

C. thifrsijfora, from the same country.
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Abies Jezoensis. No. 62, fig. 26

Abutilon insigne. No. 1 39, fig. 65

Acacia macradenia. No. 84, fig. 33

Acantholimon glumaceum. No. 202

Acer villosum. No. 151

Achimenes escheriana. No. 83

Ghiesbreghtii. No. 121
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Plate 1

3
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fig. 69
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Calanthe Masuca. No. 187

vestita. No. 147, fi^. 72

sylvatica. No. 33

Calboa globosa. No. 2

1

Calceolaria cuneiformis. No. 226, fig. 109

alba. No. 248, ftQ. 120

flexuosa. No. 43

Pavoiiii. No. 146

Calliandra brevipes. No. 96

Calochortus pallidus. No. 186, fig. 91

Campanea grandiflora. No. 138, fig. 64

Campanula nobilis. No. 1 50

Campylobotrys discolor. No. 141, fig. 67

Capparis paradoxa. No. 149, fig. 73

Carolinea macrocarpa. No, 235

Catasetum Lansbergii. No. 204

Warczewitzii. No. 74, fig. 29

— fimbriatum. No. 175, fig. 84

Cattleya, bulbosa. Plate 3

dipetala. Plate 14

Ingramii. No. 203

the two-petalled. Plate 14

Bejaria aestuans. Plate 17

the close-headed. Plate 17

coarctata. Plate 17

— Lindeniana. Plate 17

Bessera miniata. No. 178

Berberis atrovirens. No. 14

Beallii. No. 10, fig. 2

Darwinii. No. 16, fig. 4

japonica. No. 10, fig. 2

loxensis. No. 15, fig. 3

macrophylla. No. 14

tinctoria. No. 1 7, fig. 5

undulata. No. 49

— Wallichiana. No. 14, 127, fig. 58
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Besleria. No. 138, fig. 64

Blandfordia flammea. No. 18

Bolbophyllum Lobbii. No. 199, fig. 98

Boronia microphylla. Plate 8

moliina. No. 77, fig. 30

pilosa. Plate 8

spatmilata. No. 77, fig. 30

tetrandra. Plate 8

Brachysema aphyllum. No. 100

Bryanth, the upright. Plate 1

9

Bryanthus erectus. Plate 19

Burlingtonia pubescens. No. 208

Cactus alatus. No. 200, fig. 99

labiata. Plate 24

Mossiae. Plate 24

spectabilis. No. 66

Walkeriana. Plate 3

varieties of the ruby-lipped.

Plate 24

— enumeration of the various

species of. Plate 3

Ceanothe, the toothed. Plate 4

Ceanothus dentatus. Plate 4

papillosus. No. Ill, fig. 50

rigidus. No. 112, fig. 51

Centradenia floribunda. No. 120

Centrosolenia glabra. No. 240

Cephalotaxus Fortuni. No. 85, fig. 34

Cereus alatus. No. 200, fig. 99
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Cerrai Tweediei. No. 87

carthamoides. No. 95, fig. 40

Diporidium atropurpureum. No. 182, Gonolobus Martianus. No. 46, fig. 17

Gordonia javanica. No. 189, fig. 93fig. 87

Cestnmi calycinum. No. 196, fig. 97 Dipteracanthus spectabilis. No. 113, Grammanthes gentianoides. No. 25

viridiflorum. No. 196, fig. 97

Cheirostylis marmorata. No. 19

Chorozema cordatura. No. 48

flavum. No. 48

Clematis indivisa. No. 38, fig. 12

Clerodendron Bethuneanum. No. 102

Clianthus Dampieri. Plate 10

Oxleyi. Plate 10

Coecoloba macrophylla. No. 191, fig. 94

Coelogyne trisaccata. No. 233

Columnea aurantiaca. No. 142, fig. 68

Conanthera Echeandia. No. 1 68, fig. 81

Conoclinium ianthinum. No. 172

Consolida Aconiti. No. 217, fig. 106

Cordyline Sieboldii. No. 227

Cupania Cunninghami. No. 93

Cupl No. 133, fig. 60

iguea. No. 124

platycentra. No. 124

purpurea. No. 57

Cui)ressus funebris. No. 79, fig. 31

pendula. No. 79, fig. 31

torulosa. No. 215, fig. 105

Cyanotis vittata. No. 92

Cycnoches barbatum. No. 72

— Pescatorei. No. 174

Cynara acaulis. No. 95, fig. 40

— humilis. No. 95, fig. 40

Cypripedium caudatum. Plate 9

guttatum. No. 232, fig. 112

— enumeration of certain

species of. Plate 9

Cyrtochilum leucochilum. No. 162

Daphne Houtteana. No. 221

Lagetta. No. 60, fig. 24

Mezereum, foliisatropurpureis.

No. 221

Delphinium Aconiti. No. 217, fig. 106

Dendrobe, the transparent. Plate 27

Dendrobium candidum. No. 99, fig. 41

crepidatum. No. 99, fig. 45

Egertonise. No. 99, fig. 44

mesochlorum. No. 99, fig. 4

palpebrce. No. 82

transparens. Plate 27

revolutum. No. 99, fig. 42

enumeration of the whole

genus. Plate 27

Dianthus cruentus. No. 166, fig. 80

Didymocarpus crinitus. No. 247

i

•

fig. 52

Dodecatheon integrifolium. No. 128

Dombeya Ameliae. No. 245

Donia speciosa. Plate 10

Donkelaaria floribunda. No. 120

Dossinia marmorata. No. 19

Dracaena javanica. No. 227

Drymonia grandiflora. No. 138, fig. 64

— cristata. No. 61, fig. 25

fig. 7

Griffinia Liboniana. No. 73

Gueldres Rose, the crimped. Plate 29

Gynerium argenteum. No. 231, fig. Ill

Gynoxys fragrans. No. 115, fig. 54

Echeandia terniflora. No. 168, fig. 81

Echinocactus obrepandus. No. 158

rhodophthalmus. No. 3

Visnaga. No. 242

ingens ? No. 242

Echinopsis cristata. No. 158

Echites peltata. No. 37, fig. 1

1

Epidendrum aromaticum. Plate 30

— antenniferum. No. 234,

fig. 113

longipetalum. Plate 30

the long-petalled. Plate 30

enumeration of certain spe-

cies of. Plate 30

Eria acervata. No. 222

Erica elegantissima. No. 50.

Eriocnema aeneum. No. 41

— marmoratum. No. 40, fig. 14

Eroteum theoides. No. 246

Erythrina erythrostachya. No. 170

Erythrostemon Gilliesii. Plate 28

Espeletia argentea. No. 130

Eucnide bartonioides. No. 28

Eugenia brasiliensis. No. 154

Hakea cucullata. No. 179, fig. 85

Hedychium chrysoieucum. No. 159,

fig. 77

Helianthemum scoparium. No. 20

Heliconia angustifolia. No. 68

Henckelia crinita. No. 247

Hippeastrum (Amaryllis) robustum.

No. 164

Iloya coriacea. No. 116, fig. 55

ovalifolia. Plate 23

pallida. Plate 23

purpureo-fusca. No. 1 1 7, fig. 56

Huntleya Candida. No. 58, fig. 22

Hydromestus maculatus. No. 236

Hymenocallis Borkiana. No. 198

Hypocyrta gracilis. No. 173, fig. 83

Ilex cornuta. No. 64, fig. 27

japonica. No. 10, fig. 2

— microcarpa. No. i)5, fig. 28

Isoloma breviflora. No. 101

Ixora laxiflora. No. 129

salicifolia. No. 161

Jonesia Asoca. Plate 32.

Juniperus sphserica. No. 88, fig. 35

uvifera. No. 80, fig. 32

Franciscea eximia. No. 209

Fischeria Martiana. No. 46, fig. 17

Freziera theoides. No. 246, fig. 119

Fritillaria pallidiflora. No. 7

Fuchsia nigricans. No. 59, fig. 23

venusta. No. 126, fig. 57

Kejjnedya speciosa. Plate 10.

Galanthus plicatus. No. 86

Galeottia Beaumontii. No. 1

1

Galphimia glauca. No. 97

Garrya elliptica. No. 69

Lagetta lintearia. No. 60, fig. 24

Lady's-slipper, the long-tailed. Plate 9

Lardizabala biternata. No. 44, fig. 18

Lselia grandis. No. 91, fig. 38

ercnum No. 36

Gastrolobium Hugelii. No. 118

Gaultheria Lindeniana. No. 165, fig. 79

Geranium Thunbergii. No. 241, fig. 115

Gesnera breviflora. No. 101

Scemanni. No. 101

Libocedrus chilensis. No. 81, fig. 33

— tetragona. No. 80, fig. 32

Lilium Wailichianum. No. 169, fig. 82

Limonia scandens. No. 156, fig. 75

Linum grandiflorum. No. 39, fig. 13

Lisianthus Princeps. No. 134, fig. 61

osperm

76

No. 157, fig.

Lonicera tatarica, var. punicea. No. 223.

Luvunga scandens. No. 156, fig. 75



Lycaste chrysoptera. No. 181

— enumeration of certain species

of. No. 181

Lycopsis echioides. No. 157, fig. 76

Mahonia japonica. No. 10, fig. 27 o

Malesherbia thyrsiflora. No. 1 7

1

Mandragora autumn alis. No. 152

Maranta, albo-lineata. No. 47

? ornata. No. 47

roseo-lineata. No. 47

Medinilla bracteata. Plate 12

eximia. No. 176

magnifica. Plate 12

— Sieboldiana. No. 176

Melaleuca florida. No. 36

Melastoma rugosa. No. 219

Mertensia sibirica. No. 8

Metrosideros buxifolia. No. 184, fig. 89

— florida. No. 36

scandens. No. 184, fig. 89

tomentosa. No. 5

Microsperma bartonioides. No. 28

Morenoa globosa. No. 21

Moussonia elegans. No. 183, fig. 88

Moutan, the deep blood-coloured. Plate

31

— the salmon-coloured. Plate 20

officinalis : atrosanguinea. Plate

31

officinalis : salmonea. Plate 20

Moutans, Japanese, list of. Plate 20.

Myanthus fimbriatus. No. 175, fig. 84.

Lansbergii. No. 204

Myrtus Dombeyi. No. 154

Neippergia chrysantha. No. 56

Nymphsea micrantha. No. 190

Ochna arborea. No. 182, fig. 87

atropurpurea. No. 1 82, fig. 87

Delagoensis. No. 182, fig. 87

Natalitia. No. 182, fig. 87

serrulata. No. 182, fig. 87

Odontoglossum Cervantesii. Plate 15

nsevium. Plate 18

phyllochilum. No. 2

rubescens. No. 30

enumeration of various

species. Plate 15

Odontoglot, the speckled. Plate 18

Oncid, the purple-lipped. Plate 6

— the sessile. Plate 21

the variegated. Plate 33

Oncid, the velvety. Plate 33

Oncidium, a table of the sections in.

Plate 6

enumeration of the section

pentapetala macropetala.

Plate 21

hsematochilum. Plate 6

hastatum. No. 2

longipes. No. 76

leucochilum. No. 162

luridum atratum. No. 238

Puya maidifolia. No. 177

nigraturn. No. 122

phymatochilnm. Plate 18,

No. 123
t

planilabre. No. 220

serratum. No. 42, fig. 1

5

sessile. Plate 21

trilingue. No. 63

varicosum. No. 148

variegatum. Plate 33

velutinum. Plate 33

Onion, the acuminate. Plate 25

Ophelia corymbosa. No. 6

Opuntia Salmiana. No. 206, fig. 101

Ornitharium striatulum. No. 244,

fig. 117

Oxyspora vagans. No. 219

Quamocut globosa. No. 21

Quercus inversa. No. 89, fig. 36

sclerophylla. No. 90, fig. 37

Rhapontictm acaule. No. 95, fig. 40

Kliipsalis pacliyptera. No. 200, fig. 99

Rhododendron, the Ceylon. Plate 7

cinnamomoum var.

Cunninghami. Plate 16

enumeration of the tree

species. Plate 7

jasmiuiflorum. No. 144,

fig. 70

Rollissonii. Plate 7

the Vervacne. Plat© 16

the white Cunningham.

Plate 16

zeylanicum. Plate 7

Rhodoleia Championi. No. 78

Rhodothamnus Kamtchaticus. Plate 22

Rogiera No. 1 94, fig. 95

Rose, Fortune's double yellow. No. 22

Roupellia grata. No. 104, fig. 46

Pachira macrocarpa. No. 235

Parsonsia albiflora. No. 135, fig. 62

heterophylla. No. 135, fig. 62

— variabilis. No. 136

Passiflora Belottii. No. 35

Medusaea. No. 132, fig. 59

Pavetta salicifolia. No. 161

Peach trees, double Chinese. Plate 13

Pentarhaphia cubensis. No. 22

Penstemon azureus. No. 105

cordifolius. No. 31

Phalangium reflexum. No. 168, fig. 81

Pharbitis limbata. No. 23

Pholidota clypeata. No. 1

3

Phyllocactus anguliger. Plate 34

Pitcairnia Jacksoni. No. 193

Plumbago Larpentse. No. 4

Posoqueria formosa. No. 237, fig. 114

Primula capitata. No. 225

Peeonia Moutan, atrosanguinea. Plate 3

1

Salmonea. Plate 20

Poinciana Gilliesii. Plate 28

Polygonum cuspidatum. No. 185, fig. 90

Portlandia platantha. No. 282, fig. 1 10

Potentilla ochreata and its allies. No.

195, fig. 96

Sanseviera javanica. No. 227

Sarcopodium Lobbii. No. 199, fig. 98

Sarracenia Drummondii. Plate 1

Serratula acaulis. No. 95, fig. 40

Side-saddle flower, Drummond's. Plate 1

Siphocampylus canus. No. 71

Orbignyanus. No. 160,

fig. 78

Solandra la-vis. No, 224, fig, 108

Spathodea lacvis. No. 205, fig. 100

speciosa. No. 29

Spathoglottis aurea. No. 32

Spinea adiantifolia. No. 24, fig. 6

decumbens. No. 24, fig. 6

flexuosa. No. 24, fig. 6

tadtmannia australis. No. 93

Stanhopea cirrhata. No. 53, fig. 1

9

ecornuta. No. 54, fig. 20

tricornis. No. 55
y
fig. 21

tannia No. 237, fig. 114

Statice Ararati. No. 202

Stenia Beaumontii. No. 11

Stephania cleomoides. No. 149, fig. 73

Steriphoma paradoxum. No. 149, fig. 73

Stylidium mucTonifolium. No. 207,

fig. 102

saxifragoides. No. 188, fig. M
Symplocos japonica. No. 94, fig. 39
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Symplocos lucida. No. 94, fig. 39 Trichocentrum tenuiflorum. No. 1

2

Trichoglottis pallens. No. 27
Tabern^emontana longiflora. No. 103 Trichopil, the sweet. Plate 11

Tacsonia, the gauntletted. Plate 26

manicatn. Plate 26

Ternstromia sylvatica. No. 98

Theresia persica. No. 52

Thiebaudia scabriuscula. No. 1 14, fig. 53

Thuja andina. No. 81, fig. 33

chilensis. No. 81, fig. 33

tetragona. No. 80, fig. 32

Tillandsia, enumeration of certain spe-

cies of. No. 210, fig. 103

inanis. No, 210, figs. 103-4

Tradescantia zebrina. No. 92

Trichocentrum, enumeration of the va-

rious species of. No. 1

Trichopilia suavis. Plate 11, No. 70

Trichosacme Janata. No. 145, fig. 71

Tropseolum Beuthii. No. 119

Deckerianum. No. 45, fig. 16

Wagnerianum. No. 67

Trumpet-flower, the glittering gland-

bearing. Plate 2

Tupa crassicaulis. No. 71

Vanda, the blue. Plate 36

ccerulea. Plate 36

Verbena trifida. No. 218, fig. 107

Veronica diosmoefolia. No. 180, fig.86

form No. 180, fig.86

Ungnadja speciosa. No. 197

Uropedium Lindenii. No. 1 07

Victoria Regia. No. 230

Viburnum plicatum ; var. dilatata. Plate

29

Valoradia plumbaginoides. No. 4

Warczewitzia. No. 74, fig. 29

Warrea bidentata. No. 1 08

Candida. No. 58, fig. 22

discolor. No. 110, fig. 49

Lindeniana. No. 108

Wailesiana. No. 109
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